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THE NAVY m BATTLE

CHAPTER I

A OBEETmo BV WAY OF DEDICATIOK

To the Admirala r«->*-' ««. -TrnMiMB.

at sea

:

^« °' ^^*w« 'or their country

land*:;::^"^'
"^ "^^»' ^^^ ««»tit«de from all

can Christmas be a mlrZL ' '° "^ °« ^and.
so much misery a^d^!^J"^" ^^^ Nor, amid
sight, reasonabfe to <^^,**°^^ '* ^^^' at first

ft^rther and vnshyoT?^IrTT''^''''"^ Phrase
happiness is a dlffS th^T ^^ ^*"- ^ut
the strictest sensed tti^f *'°"' merriment, fo
great task, and^e'd^ 1^°" "« '.^^^^ ^ y°-
security that your great duttL *'^^"y,^PPy in the

y «^ great duties, so finely discharged.
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confer. So, after all, it is a Happy New Year that

we wish you.

If you could have your wish, you of the Grand
Fleet—^well, we can guess what it would be. It ii

that the war would so shape itself as to force the

enemy fleet out, and make it put its past work and
its once high hopes to the test against the power
which you command and use with all the skill your

long vigil and faithful service have made so singly

yours to-day. And in one ^nse—and for your

sakes, because your glory woul < >e somehow lessened

if it did not happen—^we too could wish that this

could happen. But we wish it only because you do.

Although you do not grumble, though we hear no
fretful word, we realise how wearing and how wearying

your ceaseless watch must be. It is a watchfulness

that could not be what it is, unless you hoped, and
indeed more than hoped, expected that the enemy
must early or late prove your readiness to meet him,

either seeking you, or letting you find him, in a
High Seas fight of ship to ship and man to man.
We, like you, look forward to such a time with no
misgiving as to the result, though, unlike you, we
dread the price in noble Uves and gallant ships that

even an overwhelming victory may cost.

Your hopes and expectation for this dreadful,

but glorious, end to all your work do not date from
August, eighteen months ago. When as little bo3rs

you went to the Britannia, you went drawn there by
the magic of^he sea. It was not the sea that carries

the argosies of fabled wealth; it was not the sea

of yachts and pleasure boats. It was the sea that

had been ruled so proudly by your fathers that

drew you. And you, as the youngest of the race,

went to it as the heirs to a stem and noble heritage.
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So, almost from the nunerv h.^. .^ v

were destined to iJ^iCI. I
P '°' *^°«« who

you in boyh^ you ha^e iLt'''^'?
«'"«'^'^^ *°

true in manhood?^l> that^^en ^t/"
''°"*!* ""'^

not war that surprised you. but yo? w""' ' ""
war. ' ' ""^ y°" tnak surprised

yourtrkt';i::;p?n,^sri,£r ^^^-^-^^did
you had always done i? Nof ^' !?** '* *"'^y "
the enemy, however fntJZ.T,''^ ^^^ '^^^^ ">«t

be in. but^ou f::;^ '£TX^i^z ar^''Twice and only twice was he eZ^ed ^ *° *^* *^"^-

Pegasus, disabled and outraged ^fn 1.."° P"^"*'
valiant Cradock faced ov2S;'i- "°**^^' '«'* «»«
duty pointed toXtZ Shi?l2* .J^^'

*^'^"»«
of death stand between SanHf^l *?•' ^^'^^^'y
expecU of every "s::::^,'*"^^'-^2,Eng,a^
one answer. In no other case hi!

""'^ ^
"•ought action with a BritisHhS. T '"""^^ »^P
ca* the enemy has been Wh ?* IV^'y °*h«'-

to fly. It was^o from ?hf̂ *°A*e^ f^'
"^^^

onusers penetrated the wateTrf n r .
'"'* ""'*"

a flotilla of destroyers Thp !!^
^ehgolana with

Seas Fleet, his fTrt cUers .*n7v*P' ^ High
armoured ships in theTgnoWe «Setv ofvt^T^^
and his canal. He left f^K- Y °'^''**'^bours
emisers to fight theirl^ttk I?'

' T' ^' ^'"«"
Blount mightfand slouSTave it .?^?^" '^^
overwhchning attack. But Z r

'^'^ °''J"^« °'
to be drawn into Uttlek. T""' ^^'^ «ot
gained in the first t^ee ^Z"l^^'^ '^* ^^^
nuUntained ever sinoe -n^l! .^

'^*'' yo« havesmoe. Three tunes under the
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eover of tUrkneas or of fog, the gnmter, fatter units

of the Geraun foroe have—in a frenzy of fearful

daring—ventured to eroM or enter tho sea that onee

was known as the German Ocean. Three times

they have known no alternative but precipitate

flight to the place from which they came.

Not once has a single merchant ship bound for

En^and been stopped or taken by an enemy ship

in home waters. But fifty-six out of eight thousand

were overtaken in distant seas. It has been yours

to shepherd and protect the vast armies we liave

sent out from England, and so completely have

you done it that not a single transport or supply

ship has been impeded between this coimtry and

France. From the first there has not been, nor can

there now ever be, the slightest threat or the re-

motest danger of these islands being invaded. Indeed,

so utter and complete has been your work that the

phrase ' Command of the Sea ' has a new meaning.

The sea holds no danger for us. Allied to other

great land powers, we find ourselves able and com-

pelled to become a great land power also. The

army of four millions is thus not the least of your

creations.

So thorough is your work that Britain stands

to-day on a pinnacle of power unsurpassed by any

nation at any time.

Has the completeness of your work been im-

paired by the ravages of the submarine ? Its gift

of invisibility has seemed to some so mystic a thing

that its powers become magnified. Because it

clearly sometimes might strike a deadly blow, it was

thought that it always couM so strike, till madness

was piled upon madness, and it seemed as if the very

laws of force had been upset, and ships and guns
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things obfolete and of no use. But you have always
taown-and we at last are learning-that this is
Idle talk, and that as things were and as they are.o must they always be ; and that sea power rests

wJL.* rT ^/^u"*** " ^ •^y* ^'U' '»''»» the
largest fleet of the strongest »hips. and with big
guns well directed and truly aimed.

It did not take you long to learn the trick of the
submar ne m war. and had things been ordered
differently, you might have learned much of what
you know m the years of peace. But you learned

K Jiu xf*
"^'^ '*"* '' ^» '"''d completely to

hurt the Navy or the Army which the Navy curies
over the sea. and has found its only success in attack-mg unarmed merchant ships. These are only un-armed because the people of Christendom had never
reahsed that any of its component nations could

It would have been so easy, had this utter lapse into
devilry been expected, to have armed every merchant
«hip--and then where would the submarine havebeen ? But even with the merchantmen unarmed,
the submarine success has been greatly thwartedby your splendid ingenuity and resource. yoS
sleepless guard, your ceaseless activity, and the

tT^'^Z^KV*" ^'^^^y ^^« ^^^ '"ade topay a bloody toll.

Take it for all in all. never in the history of warhas organised force accomplished its purpose at sosmaU a cost m unpreventoble loss, or with such utter

SZlSr"' " " '^ °' •''^^ unanticipated

It was inevitable that there should be some
failures. Not every opportunity has been seiied.
nor every chance of victory pushed to the utmost
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Who can doubt that there are a hundred points
of detaU in which your material, the methods open
to you, the plans which tied you, might have been
more ample, better adapted to their purpose, more
closely and wisely considered ? For when so much
had changed, the details of naval war had to differ
greatly from the anticipation. In the long, years
of peace—^that seem so infinitely far behind us now

—

you had for a generation and a half been administered
by a department almost entirely civilian in its spirit

and authority. It was a control that had to make
some errors in policy, in provision, in selection.

But your skill counter-balanced bad policy when
it could

; your resources supplied the defects of
material ; too few of you were of anything but the
highest merit for many errors of selection to be
possible.

And the nation understood you very little. Ycur
countrymen, it is true, paid you the lip service of
admitting that you alone stood between the nation
,and defeat if war should come. But war seemed
so unreal and remote to them, that it was only a few
that took the trouble to ask what more you needed
for war than you already had.

And you were too absorbed in the grinding toil

of your daily work to be articulate in criticism ; too
occupied in trying to get the right result with in-

different means—^because the right means cost too
much and could not be given to you—^to strive for
better treatment ; too wholly wedded to your task
to be angry that your task was not made more easy
for you. Hence you took civilian domination,
civilian ignorance, and civilian indifference to the
things that matter, all for granted, and submitted
to them dumbly and humbly, as you submitted
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sUent and unprotesting to your other Hardships;
you were resigned to this being so; and were re-
signed without resentment. If, then, the plans were
sometimes wrong, if you and your force were at
other times crueUy misused, if the methods available
to you were often inadequate, it was not your fault
—unless, indeed, it be a fault to be too loyal and
too proud to make complaint.

If we took little trouble to miderstand you, we
took still less to pay and praise you. There is
surely no other profession in the world which com-
bines so hard a life, such great responsibiUties, such
pitiful remuneration. But small as the pay is, we
seize eagerly every chance to lessen it. If we waste
oiir money, we do not waste it on you. But we
fully expect you to spend your money in our service.
The naval officer's pay is calculated to meet his
expenses in time of peace. Now a very large pro-
portion of the pay of cadets, midshipmen, sub-
lieutenants and Ueutenants necessarily goes in uniform
and clothes. The life of a uniform can be meas..rrd
by the sea work done by the wearer. Sea work in
war IS—what shall we say ?—three to six times what
It is in peace. But we do nothmg to help young
officers to meet these very ugly attacks on their very
exiguous pay. We do not even distribute the prize
money that the fleet has earned.

Some day, when this war is won, it may be reahsed
that It has been won because there is a great deal
more water than land upon the world, and because
the British Fleet commands the use of aU the water,
and the enemy the use of only a tiny fraction of aU
the land. If France can endure, and if Russia can
come again'

; if Great Britain has the time to raise
the armies that will turn the scale ; if the Allies can
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draw upon the world for the metal and food that
make victory—and waiting for victory—possible

;

If the effort to shatter European civilisation and to
rob the Western world of its Christian tradition fails.
It 18 because our enemies counted upon a war in
which England would not fight. Some day, then,
we shaU see what we and aU the world owe to you.We may then be tempted to be generous and
pay you perhaps a Uving wage for your work, and
not cut It down to a half or a third if there is no st'm which to employ you. And if you lose your hea< 1
and strength in the nation's service, we may pay
you a pension proportionate to the value of your
work, and the dangers and responsibilities that you
have shouldered, and to the strenuous self-sacrificing
hves that you have led, for our sakes. We may do
more. We may see to it that honours are given
to you in something like the same proportion that
ttey are given, say, to civihans and to the Army.We may do more still. We may realise that to get
the best work out of you, you must be ordered and
governed and organised by yourselves.

But then again we may do nothing of the kind.We may continue to treat you as we have always
treated you ; and if we do, there is at any rate this
bright side to it. You will continue to serve us
as you have always served us, working for nothing,
content so you are aUowed to remain the pattern and
nurror of chivahy and knightly service, and to
wear the u-on fetters' of duty as your noblest
decoration.



CHAPTER II

A l»»'TROSPECT

- , , ,
Auguit 1918.

In looking back over the last four years, the
diarpest outhnes in the retrospect are the ups and
downs of hopes and fears. Indeed, so acutely must
everyone bear these alternations in mind, that to
remark on them is ahnost to incur the imilt of
commonplace. For they iUustrate the tn*est ofaU the axioms of war. It is human to err-«nd
every error has to be paid for. If the greatest
general is he who makes the fewest mistakes, then
the making of some mistakes must be common to
all generals. The rises and reversals of fortune onaU the fronts are of necessity the indices of right orwrong strategy. These transformations have been
far more numerous on land than at sea, and locally
have in many mstances been seemingly final. Thus
to tate a few of many examples, Serbia, Montenegro,
and Russia are almost completely eliminated as
factors

;
our effort in the Dardanelles had to be

ajjknowledged as a complete failure. But at no
stage was any victory or defeat of so overwhehning
and wholesale a nature as to promise an immediate

Chapelle Hulloch. Kut-^the British Army could
stand all of these, and much more. France never
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!?«Ti ^ }^ >"**°» whatever the strain. Evenafter the defection of Russia, a German victory seTmedimpossible on land. Never once did either^sS^ s^defeat, immediate and final, threatened A rioht
calculation of all the forces enga^i ^ay hfve»hown a dis^ming few where the ftaal ^Lnd«!
^^n^- ^^P^••?* " *hat, despite extSba^
whenT/n ^'•"^^*"'*«^' *h«^ »»ever was a momS
:- 'JL • I "* ^" seemed settled once and for aU.
t^<. rhis has not been the case at sea. The tians-formations here have been fewer ; bit theyW
JS w- if^ ^''*' *PP^^^ ^*^ ^ overwhehningly
estebhshed and so abjectly accepted by the enemy!

!ver
l,^^"^«?^?^"«dible that this condition couldever alter materially. Yet between the months of

InlTl^i ^^' }'''' *^^ «^^««^ ^«« ^ abruptand so temfic that for a period it seemed as if the

fTal to thf n ' ""^^^^.^ doubtful, be absolutely

time th.^l /^""^- ^** ^«^^' '« ^« "months'time, the situation was transformed, so that sea-

eC'^ T/"^"^
*^' °"^y ^°P^ °' All/ed victory^

ever rested, was once more assured.
Thus, after the most anxious year in our history,v^came back to where we started. This natio^France Italy, and America no less, we have al^turned to that absolute and unwavering confidence

Not th^rYn
^" *^" *?^"' ^^^'^^^^ °' ^1 AUied hopes.Not that the navy had ever failed to justify Ztconfidence m the past. There was no task to whichany ship was ever set that had not been tacklTinthat heroic spirit of self-sacrifice which we have beentaught to expect from our officers and men; therehad never been a recorded case of a single shi>
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declining action with the enemy. There were scores
of cases in which a smaller and weaker British force
had attacked a larger and stronger German. Ships
had been mined, torpedoed, sunk in battle, and the
men on board had gone to their death smiling, calm
and unperturbed. If heroism, goodwill, a blind
passion for duty could have won the war, if devotion
and zeal in training, patient submission to discipline,
a fiery spirit of enterprise could have won—then
we never should have had a single disappointment
at sea. The traditions of the past, the noble character
of the se .en of to-day—we hoped for a great deal,
nor ever was our hope disappointed. And when the
time of djinger came, when our tonnage was slipping
away at more than six million tons a year, so that
it was literaUy possible to calculate how long the
country could endure before surrender, it never
occurred to the most panic-stricken to blame the
navy for our danger. The nation saw quite clearly
where the fault lay, and the Government, sensitive
to the popular feeling, at last took the right course.

But it was a course that should have been taken
long before. For, though the purposes for which
sea-power exists seemed perfectly secure and neverm danger at all till little more than a year ago, yet
there had been a series of unaccountable miscarriages
of sea-power. Battles were fought in which the
finest ships in the world, armed with the best and
"®*^«s' «^s. commanded by officers of unrivaUed
skill and resolution, and manned by officers and crews
perfectly trained, and acting in battle with just
the same swift, calm exactitude that they had
shown in drill—and yet the enemy was not sunk
and victory was not won. Though, seemingly, we
possessed overwhelming numbers, the enemy seemed
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!^«^ ^ ^""^ **'• ^* '" ^'^^ PJ^ce «»d then in
another, and we seemed powerless to strike back,^ost smce the war began we kept running into
disappomtments which our belief in and knowledge
Of the navy convinced us were gratuitous disappoint-

Au^J^f iQir^'-n'r^y °' '^^ ^^""^ events since
August, 1914, will lUustrate what I mean.

The First Crisis

The opening of the war at sea was in every respect
auspicious for the AUies. By what looked like ahappy accident, the British Navy had just been
mobUised on an unprecedented scale. It was actuaUym pro<«ss of returning to its normal establishment
When the mternational crisis became acute, and, bya dramatic stroke, it was kept at war strength and
«ie mam fleet sent to its war stations before the
Irtish ultimatum was despatched to Berlin. The
effect was instantaneous. Within a week transports
were carrymg British troops into France and trade
was continuing its normal course, exactly as if there
were no German Navy in existence. The German
sea service actuaUy went out of existence. Before
a month was over a small squadron of battle cruisers
raided the Bight between Heglioland and the German
harbours, sank three smaU cruisers and half a dozen
destroyers, chaUenged the High Seas Fleet to battle,
and came away without the enemy having attempted
to use his capital ships to defend his small craft or
to pick up the glove so audaciously thrown down.
Ihe mere mobilisation of the British Fleet seemed to
have paralysed the enemy, and it looked as if our
abihty to control sea communications was not only
surpnsingly complete, but promised to be enduring.
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The nation's confidence in the navy had been absolute
from the beginning, and it seemed as if that con-
fidence could not be shaken.

Before another two months had passed we had
run into one of those crises which were to recur not
once, but again and again. During September an

• accumulation of errors came to light. The enormity
of the poUtical and naval blunder which had allowed
Goeben and Breslau to slip through our fingers in
the Mediterranean, and so bring Turkey into the war
against us, at last became patent. There was no
blockade. There were the raids which Emden and
Karlsruhe were making on our traHe in the Indian
Ocean and between the Atlantic and the Caribbean.
The enemy's submarines had sunk some of our cruisers—^three in succession on a single day and in the
same area. Then rumours gained ground that the
Grand Fleet, driven from its anchorages by sub-
marines, .vas fugitive, hiding now in one remote
loc*^^ now in another, and losing one of its greatest
units in its flight. For a moment it looked as if the
old warnings, that surface craft were impotent against
under-water craft, had suddenly been proved true.
Von Spec with a powerful pair of armoured cruisers
was known to be at large. As a final insult, German
battle cruisers crossed the North Sea, and battered
and ravaged the defenceless inhabitants of a small
seaport town on the East coast. Something was
evidently wrong. But nobody seemed to know quite
what it was.

The crisis was met by a typical expedient. We
are a nation of hero-worshippers and proverbially
loyal to our favourites, long after they have lost any
title to our favour. In the concert-room, m the
cricket-field, on the stage, in Parliament—in every
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phase oflife-it is the old and tried friend in whomwe TOnfide, even if we have conveniently to overlook

victed. This blmd loyalty is. perhaps, amiable as aweakness, and almost peculiar to this nation. Butwe have another which is neither amiable nor pecuUar.
*;ate »iavmg our complacency disturbed by beine

TuT^nf ""T* ^"^' '^*^" '»»«" acknowledgf
our fault, are easily persuaded that the cause of oGr

soin October. 1914. the explanation of things beh^gwrong at sea was suddenly found to be quite simpleIt was that the First Sea Lord of the AdmiraUy

.^nl^.'Jir"**'^^-
W'*»^ *he evil eye goT^e

spell wouldbe removed. And so a most accomplished
officer retired, and Lord Fisher, now abnost a iytho
logical hero, took his place.

^

Within very few weeks the scene suffered
... a aea change.
Into something rich and strangei

Von Spec was left but a month in which to enjoy
his triumph over Cradock; Emden was defeatedand captured by Sydney; Karlmihe vanished as byenchantment from the sea ; and von Kipper's battle
cruisers, going once too often near the British coast.

Nnlh q'" d^e'^.Jn ignominious flight across the

SL 1??
P"**

'°'u'^"'"
*^"^^"*y ^y *he loss of

f^^\ J^'^ ^T^^ °' **^« Fisher-Churchillr^me had seemingly put the navy on a pinnacle

hlrr A^ ™°^V*»»g»ine-and the most ignorant-had hardly dared to hope for in the early days,^e spectacle, m August, of the transports plyiL
between France and England, as sec4ly as thf
motor-buses between Fleet Street and the Fulham
Koad, had been a tremendous proof of confidence
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in sea-power. The unaccepted challenge at Heligo-
land had told a tale. The British Fleet had indeed
seemed unchallengeable. But the justification of
our confidence was, after all, based only on the fact
that the enemy had not disputed it. It was a negative
triumph. But the capture of Etnden, the oblitera-
tion of von Spec, the uncamouflaged flight of von
Hipper, here were things positive, proofs of power
in action, the meaning of which was patent to the
simplest. No man in his senses could pretend that
our troubles in October had not been attributed to
their right origin, nor that the right remedy for them
had been found and applied.

There was but one cloud on the horizon. The
submarine—despite the loss of Hague, Creasy, Aboukir,
Hawke, Hermes, and Niger, and the disturbing
rumours that the fleet's bases were insecure—had
been a failure as an agent for the attrition of our
main sea forces. The loss of Formidable, that clouded
the opening of the year, had not restored its prestige.
But von Tirpitz had made an ominous threat. The
submarine might have failed against naval ships
It certainly would not faU, he said, against trading
ships. He gave the world fair warning that at the
right moment an under-water blockade of the British
Isles would be proclaimed ; then woe to all belligerents
or neutrals that ventured into those death-doomed
waters. The naval writers were not very greatly
alarmed. For four months, after allj trading ships-
turned into transpori;s—had used the narrow waters
of the Channel as if the submarines were no threat
at aU. Yet, on pre-war reasoning, it was precisely
in narrow waters crowded with traffic that under-
water war should have been of greatest effect. These
transports and these narrow waters were the ideal
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Jictim. and the ideal field, and coast and harbour

^ZT, ^ 'Jl^P^^'ntion of invwion, by common
con«nt^ the obviou. and indeed the wpreme function,
tte «,bm«rine would be called upon to di«Aarge.Prom a mAtary pomt of view the landing of BritTh
troop, in FVance was but the first stage towards an
invasion of Germany and, from a naval point of view,
it ooked as If to defend the F«nch portTfrom bJ^i
entered by Bijish ships was just as clearly the firrt
objective of the German submarine as the defenoS
of any German port. Now six months of war hadshown that, If they had tried to stop the transports,

*!,!;; uT" ^ ***" thwarted. Means andmethods had evidently been found of preventing
then- attack, or parrying it when made. Was it
not obvious that it could be no more than a question
of extending these methods to merchant shipping
at large to turn the greater threat to futiUty ? Itwas this reasoning that, in January and Pebruarv
made it easy for the writers to stem any tendency of
the pubhc to panic, and when, towards the end of
Februaiy, the First Lord addressed Parliament on
the subject, and dealt with the conscienceless threat
of piracy with a placid and defiant confidence. aU
were justified in thinking that the naval critics had
been right.

And so the beginnmg of the submarine campaiim.
though somewhat disconcerting, caused no%ride
alarm. An initial success was expected. It would
take time to build the destroyers and the convoyimr
craft on the scale that was caUed for, and so to
orgemsc the trade that the attack must be narrowed
to protected focal points. And as absolute secrecv
was mamtained. both as to our actual defensive
methods and as to our preparations for the future

i \
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there was' neither the occasion nor the material
tor questioning whether the serene contentment ofWhitehaU was rightly founded.

the solution of the October crisis. The attempt to
probe deeper and to get at the cause of things wasa thankless task Those who could -^ beneaTh the
surface could not faU to note in December and January

u TTv "^ ^^^^ optimism had become themark of the British attitude towards the wu- at sea.a movement curiously parallel to it was going forwa^m Germany The shifts to which the Gr^d FleShad been put by the defenceless state of its harbours,though ngidly excluded from the British PresThS
been triumphantly exploited in the German. Hence.When the enemy's only oversea squadron waJ

^T.^ ^l
^^ ^°^^'°" Sturdee. his P^Lwinded with an outcry on the cowardice of the

Wab!^*?" fJ^egl-d to overwhelm an inferior
force abroad da i not show itself in the North Sea.

^1.^1 ^T*' u*^^
^^«*' W^'tby and the

Hartlepools were forthwith bombarded by a forcewe were unable to bring to action while returningfr^this exploit, ^e enemy naval writers sj?pawed themselves after this. And it looked so
certain that the German Higher Command 4h^
the New Year, it seemo.i prudent to note thesephenomena and warn the public that we mLht b^chaUenged to action after aU. of the kind ofttion

^re tZfrf^^ *"• '""^ "^^^ ^'^^ P-blems

pMticular It seemed advisable to state explicitly

m battle than those had hoped, whose notions were
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founded upon battle pimotioe. A battle oruiwr
manoeuvring at twenty^ight knot»—instead of a
eanvas screen towed at six—mines scattered by a
squadron in retreat, a line of retreat that would draw
the pursuers into minefields set to trap them j the
attacks on the pursuing squadrons by flotillas of
destroyers, firing long range torpedoes-^these new
elements would upset, it was aaid, all experiences
of peace gunnery, because in peace practices it is
impossible to provide a target of the speed which
enemy ships would have in action, and because there
had been no practice whUe executing the manoeuvres
jsri^di torpedo attack would make compulsory in

Within a fortnight the action of the Dogger Bank
was fought and von Kipper's battle cruisers were
subjected to the fire of Sir David Beatty's Fleet
from nme o'clock until twelve, without one beingunk or so damaged as to lose speed. The enemy's
tactics mduded attacks by submarine and destroyer
wJuch had imposed the manoeuvres as anticipated—
and the best of gunnery had failed. But BlUcher
had been sunk

; the enemy had run away ; so the
warning feU on deaf ears ; the lesson of the battle
was misread. Optimism reigned supreme.

The Second Critit

Within a month a naval adventure of a new kind
was embarked upon, based on the theory that if
only you had naval guns enough, any fort against
which they were directed must be pulverised as were
the forts of Liige, Namur, Maubeuge, and Antwerp,
ihe simplest comprehension of the principles of naval
gunnery would have shown the theory to be fallacious.

T
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U originated in the fertile bmin of the lav Chi«f «#

^Tv^ls'^tifS'ti^r •' --<« --^??hu
Sl« ?**;?«"'•'' the theory to be wrong; none of

SS^^r'^^Tr^^- And«,thee2rntial?ymiutary operation of forcing the pauaire of thLDardanelles was undertaken a. if it weienSllyna^

it

"«de military «icceM impossible alw.

Th. flJII" v'7* '*'"* *° o'*' "econd naval crisii

tt w« ofcT that ty i„t,^.„.„, ^u, s„'°j;;'^

JM^miturtiv. to the enemy. And » . «.» rtgtae

«J!!!f ii
'^''' '^J^»' o' the tot «i.U Md the

;^Swu't»r-to^"rsL'^^

HRRATVM

Page 19, ten lines from foot, for harmful rtai
harmless.

wrong in February. March, and A^'inl^
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founded upon battle practice. A battle cruiser
manoeuvring at twenty-eight knots-instead of acanvas screen towed at six-mines scattered by a
squadron in retreat, a une of retreat that would draw
the pursuers mto minefields set to trap them ; the
attacks on the pursuing squadrons by flotillas of
destroyers, firmg long range torpedoes-these new
elements would upset, it was said, all experiences
of peace gunnery, because in peace practices it is

enemy ships would have in action, and bemuse therehad been no practice while executing the manoeuvres

bitt.
° ^^^""^ ''°'''^ ™^' compulsory in

Within a fortnight the action of the Dogger Bankwas fought and von Hipper's battle cruSrs w^
subjected to the fire of Sir David BeaTty'sSfrom nme o'clock until twelve, without oL being

J^.c '°, ^T^^^ *' *° ^^^ '^^^' The enemy's
tactics mcluded attacks by submarine and destroyer

r^^v, K "T^T^ ^^^ manoeuvres as anticipated-and the best of gunnery had faUed. But Blucherhad been sunk; the enemy had run away; so thewarning fcU on deaf ears; the lesson of the battlewas misread. Optimism reigned supreme.

gunnery would have shown the theoi^to be'faUacious^

I i
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n originated in the fertile brain of the k. Chie; ofthe Admimlty. and though it would st -m' as if h?saaval advisers felt the theory to be wi n. none of

^nn;,^stff'*'^'!?
°' " 'r^''^'

and i4,C<lengunnery staff, could say why. And so the esintial'-mihtery operation of forcing the past^ of th^Dardanelles was undertaken asif itwereaXlyna^!E °' 11^ '^' '''^' '^'' i^^ as nS^ successhad never been conceivable, so now the failure of Sesh.ps made military success impossible also
It was thus we came to our second naval crisis

seemed to^hL fI, Vfu' ^ ^®^^°" °' *^e second

coldt m^e ^^^^^^^^
'^^ °"'y ^'^^ ™«*ake thatwuiu oe maae with the navy, and that wft«j fn- fk^

as itmg stork, had taken the initiative. Lord Fishe/

SwL f 'T'™^°' ^^^ "°t been able to save us

wrZ^^l ^*> interference with the rT^Zwrong-equaUy clear that it would be wiser to leav^^ymtiative to the enemy. And so a new r^^m:

sec^lr^^-ft^^^J-tl.
cmhan First Lord is bound to be n^Sous ff h^jsenergetic, and certain to be harmfulTinX^^^^
ing the navy as an instrument of war. he^rSr
r^ce h..f'

?^'' ^^. **""^^* '^^o'd in the publicwrvice ^d put an evil enchantment over the whijeBntish Navy because, fifty years before he had^nbom a subject of a Power with which till now wel^Snever been at war. Things went wrong ro^oJ^r1914. for precisely the same reasons thft^hev weSwrong m February. March, and ApST 19i/ ^e
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German battle cruisers escaped at HeUgoIand for
exactly the same reasons that the attempt to take
the DardaneUes forts by naval artiUery was futUe.We had prepared for war and gone into war with no
clear doctnne as to what war meant, because we
lacked the organism that could have produced the
doctnne m peace time, prepared and trained the navy
to a common understanding of it, and supplied it
with plans and equipped it with means for their
execution. What was needed in October, 1914, was
not a new First Sea Lord, but a Higher Command
charged only with the study of the principles and the
du-ection of fighting.

But in May, 1915, this truth was not recognised.
Andm the next year which passed, all efforts to make
this truth understood were without effect. And so the
submanne campaign went on tiU it spent itself in
October and revived again in the following March,
when It was stopped by the threat of American inter-
vention. The enemy, thwarted in the only form of
sea activity that promised him great results, found
himself suddenly threatened on land and humiUated
at sec. and to restore his wanmg prestige, ventured
out with his forces, was brought to battle—and
escaped practically unhurt.

The controversies to which the battle of Jutland
gave rise will be in every one's recoUection. Another
of the many indecisive battles with which history is
full had been fought, and the critics estabUshed
themselves in two camps. One side was for facing
risks and sinking the enemy at any cost. The other
would have it that so long as the British Fleet was
imconquered it was invincible, and that the distinc-
tion between ' invincible ' and ' victorious ' could be
neglected. After aU, as Mr. ChurchiU told us, while
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our Beet Tas crushing the life breath out of Germany,
the German Navy could carry on no correspondina
attack on us

; and when the other camp denounced
this doctrine of tame defence, he retorted that victory
was not only unnecessary but that the torpedo had
made it impossible.

j'

The Third Crisis

Yet, within two months of the battle of Jutland
the submarine campaign had begun again, and. at
the time of Mr. Churchill's rejoinder, the world was
losing shipping at the rate of three million ton' a
year! As there never had been the least dispute
that to mine the submarine into German harbours
was the best if not the only, antidote, never the
least doubt that it was only the German Fleet that
prevented this operation from being carried out. it
seemed strange that an ex-First Lord of the Admiralty
^oidd be telhng the world first, that the German
Fleet m its home bases delivered no attack on us and,
therefore need not be defeated I And, secondl^
as if to clmch the matter and silence any doubts as
to the cogency of his argument, we were to make theDestof it because victory was impossible.

This utter confusion of mind was typical of the
public attitude. If a man who had been First Lordat the most critical period of our history had under-

knt ::;ttSrr^'
^^-^^ *'^ ^^'^ - *^^ «*-*

Once more the root principles of war were urged

r„r ;°r''''
^ut it was already too late. Jut-

vi^irT f5'7 ^''^''^' °' ^^'"ething far less than avictory, had at any rate left the public in the comfort-
able^assurance that the ability of the British Fleet
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WM virtuaUy unimpaired to preserve the flow of

Al?Tr'K."''' "^**"™^ »«d manufactures intoAllied harbours and to maintain our militZ Tr^

W^ .^ '
,
.?*"^ *'^"'^ ^^^^'^ *he scene. Thehighest level that the submarine campaign had

th! .«r^ •
^^ ^"^""^ critical-and this thoughthe cami^ign was not ruthless. Yet it was carrifdout on a larger scale and with bolder methods^Wch

^LsrTe
:

' 'Ti ^"' °' '^^-*"-» --"'

^fW PV ""^^^^ °' ''^rise in the thing was

?o.Vir ^^ ^™^"' ^'^'^ ^°«^«d the attempt-or t was clear from the terms of surrender to Americathat they would renew it at their own time Se
to the attitude of mind induced by the critics and b?the authorities m 1915. had taken it for granted that

1915 a?;''^ 'r^'"^' ^^^ ^°PP«dKcem^
1915. and m March. 1916. because of the efficiencv^four counter-measures. The revelation ofT- *^
of 1916 was that these cou^rmrr/harfS"
crisfs ortL":L"^'n^""«^*

^'°"* *^^ '"^^^ -val

Ts tried Z' r'"""
"^""'^ *^' ""^^ ^'°«« ^™«dv

wLphLk^ Government and the pubUc hadlearned nothmg from the revelation that we hadgone to war on the doctrine that the fleet rZ n^^nd ought not to fight the enemy, and wereap^S
unconcerned at discovering that it cauldZt fightwith success. And so, still not realising the rStcause of all our trouble, once more a inedy ^s
S>tr^mlf

^^^'^^ ''^ «^^^' naval |advi:::t^r

But on this occasion it was not only the.chfef
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that was replaced, as had happened when Lord Fisher
succeeded Prince Louis of Battenberg, and when
Sir Henry Jackson succeeded Lord Fisher. When
Admiral Jellicoe came to Whitehall several colleagues
accompanied him from the Grand Fleet. There was
nothing approaching to a complete change of person-
nel, but the infusion of new blood was considerable.
But this notwithstanding, the menace from the
submarine grew, when ruthlessness was adopted as
a method, until the rate of loss by April had doubled,
trebled, and quadrupled that of the previous year.
AU the world then saw that, with shipping vanishing
at the rate of more than a million tons a month, the
penod during which the Allies could maintain the fight
agamst the Central Powers must be strictly limited.

Thus, without having lost a battle at sea—but
because we had failed to win one-^ complete reversem the naval situation was brought about. Instead
of enjoying the complete command Mr. Churchill
had spoken of, we were counting the months before
surrender might be inevitable. During the ten
weeks leading up to the culminating losses of April
a final effort was made to make the public and th»'
Government realise that faUure of the Admiralty
to protect the sea-borne conunerce of a seagirt people^s due less to the Government's reliance on advisers
ill-equipped for their task, than that the task itself
was beyond human performance, so long as the
Higher Command of the navy was wrongly con-
stituted for its task. It was, of course, an old warnmg
vainly urged on successive governments year after
year m peace time, and month after month during
the war. Evidences of inadequate preparation, of
imperfect plans, of a wrong theory of command, of
action founded on wrong doctrine but endorsed bv
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authority, had all been numerous during the previouttwo and a half years.
* «c previout

! I

The Fourth Crma

les,^foMl*'^, tr? ^."^ '^'•^"ment had been power-

realised that changes ,n personnel at Whitehallwere not sufficient, that changes of system^e
admrnistration was reorganised and a new nSher

'Tpnir^^^^' '"«^'^ - '»^« long resi^J:!

but'^M;^'^*" f^^^*'^
failures-not of the fleetbut of Its directing minds in London-a completerevolution was effected in the command of the most

beL?J^ t^^'^u /* ""^^ ^^'t'^ly brought ^boutbecause criticism had shown that the old rlgime hadfirst faded to anticipate and then to thwart a new iSJdof attack on sea communications-just as it hadfailed to anticipate the conditions of surface war It

Ton to«rr
'"'Y *-° ^-^^ o' naval^Z-ould

A nL f ,1.°''^ ^^°'* independent of the other.A power might command the surface of the L
«*solutely than had ever happened before, and yet

almost to nothmg by a new naval force, from whichthough naval ships could defend themselves, thev

tSn? *
.yh'^h the life of the nation and the con-

iZr' 'l':^'^''^'y
^«ort on land depended, ^erevolution of May saved the situation At last the
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principle of convoy, vainly urged on the old regime
was adopted, and within six months the rate at which
ships were being lost was practically halved. In
twelve months it had been reduced by sixtv
per cent. '

But the departure made in the summer of 1917
though radical as to principle, was less than half-
hearted as to persons. Many of the men identified
with all our previous failures, and responsible for
the methods and plans that have led to them, were
retained m full authority. The mere adoption
of the staff principle did indeed bring about an effect

'?. "in*^"!^''
''"'* striking as completely to transform

all Allied prospects. In April, defeat seemed to be
a matter of a few months only. By October it had
become clear that the submarine could not by itself
assure a German victory. If such extraordinary
consequences could foUow-exactly as it was predicted
they must-frem a change in system which aU
experience of war had proved to be essential, why. itmay be asked, was the adoption of the staff principle
so bitterly opposed ? Partly, no doubt, because of
the natural aonservatism of men who have grown
old and attained to high rank in a service to which
they have ^ven their lives in aU devotion and
sincenty. The singularity of the sailor's training

Wh^"^^!?'^ ?""*" *° "^^^^ *^« "^^*1 profession
both isolated and exclusive. And that its daily life
is based upon the strictest discipline, that gives
absolute power to the captain of a ship becaule it
IS

^
necessary to hold him absolutely responsible

inevitably grafts upon this exclusiveness a respect
for seniority which gives to its action in every field

hi/ n?f"*^^-t
^"*^**^ ^'^^ °* *^« quarter-deck

habit. Thus, there was no place in Admiralty
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organisation for the independent and expert work
Of junior men, because no authority coiUd attach
to their counsel. It is of the essence of the staff
pnnaple that sp, ial knowledge, sound, impartial,
trained judgment, grasp of principle and proved
powers of constructive imagination, are higher titles
to dictatorship m policy than the character and
expenenoe called for in the discharge of executive
command. But to a service not bred to seeing all
questions of policy first investigated, analysed, and.
finally, defined by a staff which necessarily will
consist more of younger than of older men, the
suggestion that the higher ranks should accept the
guiding co-operation of their juniors seemed altogether
anarchical. The long resistance to the establish-
ment of a Higher Command based on rational
principles may be set down to these two elements
Of human psychology.

That successive Governments failed to breakdown this conservatism must. I think, be explainedby their fear of the hold which men of great pro-
fessional reputation had upon the public mind and
pubhc affections. It was notable, for example,
that when our original troubles came to us at the
first cnsis. the Government, instead of seeking the
nelp of the youngest and most accomplished of our
admirals and captains, chose as chief advisers the
oldest and least in touch with our modem conditions.
It was, perhaps, the same fear of public opinion
that delayed the completion of the 1917 reforms
until the beginning of the next year. But. with all
Its defects and its limitations, the solution sought
Of the fourth sea crisis has made the history of the
past twelve months the most hopeful of any since the
war began.
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The New Era

The period divides itself into two iuequp.1 portions.
Between June and January, 1918, was seen the
slowly growing mastery of the sut/aaiine. The
rate of loss was halved and the methocii by which
this result was achieved were applied as widely as
possible. But in the next six or eight months no
improvement in the position corresponding to that
which followed in the first period was obtained.
The explanation is simple enough. The old auto-
cratic regime had not understood the nature of the
new war any better than the nature of the old.
It had from the first, under successive chief naval
advisers, repudiated convoy as though it were a
pestilent heresy. In June, 1917, the very men who,
as absolutist advisers, had taken this attitude were
compelled to sanction the hated thing itself. It
yielded exactly the results claimed for it, but no
more. It was in its nature so simple and so obvious
that it did not take long to get it into working order.
It was the best form of defence. But defence is
the weakest form of war. The stronger form, the
offensive, needed planning and long preparations.
In the nature of things these could not take effect
either in six months or in twelve. Nor is it likely
that, while the old personnel was suffered to remain
at WhitehaU, those engaged on the plans and charged
with the preparations for this were able to work
with the expedition which the situation caUed for.
For the first six months after the revolution, then,
httle occurred to prove its efficiency, except the
fruits of the policy which instructed opinion had
forced on Whitehall. But these, so far as the final
issue of the war was concerned, were surely sufficient
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For the loMes by robmarine. wen brought belowthe danger point.

^

faJlZ^l "°*l""*u
"*' "^o'^t'on made its next stepfomard by the changes in personnel announced inJanuary that marked progress was shown in the other

fields of naval war. The late autumn had been

wrs1h;:i.HT '""^
'"""^l''''

°"^* *^« '"»>--^"was thwarted, by various efforts on the part of theenemy to assert himself by other mea^^ at sea.

miJ^n f"7°y'7«^'y inadequately protected, wasrmded by fast and powerful enemy cruisers, and

S,?''*^'^. •" circumstances of extraordinary
barbarity. The destroyers protecting them sacrificed
«^emselves with fruitless gallantry. There w^r.
ravages on the coast as well. Both things pointedto salient weaknesses in the naval position. At the

It had been pomted out that the repeated evidencesof our inability to hold the enemy in the NarrTwSeas ought not to be allowed to pass uncensured orunremedied But the fatal habit of reftSng to

Tnv^ili f "'* °'^
'*T"*" ^''^ '«"«d pi^vented

^y reform for a year. It was not until Sir RogerKeyes was appointed to the Dover Command and

1.^1 «*n^osphere was created that remarkable
departures m new policy were inaugurated. Thispohcy took two forms. First, there was the establish-

tTrh! " ""^^*»"7^«« '«>™ «oast to coast across^e Channel and simultaneously with this. North

temtona waters almost to the Scottish foreshore.

Si*"°S'iL? *^" ^^"^««'' *° «te«^ept suchGerman U-boats as base their activities upon the

r2\^1v'°''''
Two great minefields ^n sucha scale as this are works of time. Nor can their
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effect upon the submarine campaign be expected to
be seen until they are very near completion ; but
then the effect may possibly be immediate and
overwhelming.

Principally to facilitate the creation and main-
tenance of the barrages, a second new departure
in policy was the organisation of attacks on the
German bases in Flanders. Of these ZeebrUgge
was infinitely the more important, because it is from
here that the deep water canal runs to the docks
and wharves of Bruges some miles inland. The
value of Zeebriigge, robbed of the facilities for equip-
ment and reparation which the Bruges docks afford,
is little indeed. It is little more than an anchorage
and a refuge. To close ZeebrUgge to the enemy
called for an operation as daring and as intricate as
was ever attempted. Success depended upon so
many factors, of which the right weather was the
least certain, that it was no wonder that the ex-
pedition started again and again without attempting
the blow it set out to strike. Its final complete
success at ZeebrUgge was a veritable triumph of
perfect planning and organisation and command.
It came at a critical moment in the campaign. A
month before the enemy, by his great attack at St.
Quentin, had achieved by far the greatest land
victory of the war. He had followed this up by further
attacks, and seemed to add to endless resources in
men a ruthless determination to employ them for
victory. The British and French were driven to
the defensive. Not to be beaten, not to yield too
much ground, to exact the highest price for what
was yielded, this was not a very glorious r61e when
the triumphs on the Somme and in Flanders of
1916 and 1917 were remembered. It cannot be
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queitioned th«t the originality, the Audsoity. and the
.uocej. of y ce-Admiml Keye.' •tt.cJc on ZbebrU^
and Ottend'gavc to all the AUies ju«t that encouraw-
ment which a dashing initUtive alone can ^e.
It broke the monotony of behig always passive

Z^Slf
**"'

*r '"^'«^"'' ^^^ barrages, the sealing of
Zeebrilgge, these were far from being the only fruits
of the changes at V^-hitehaU. A sortie by Bretlauand Gaeben from the DardaneUes. which ended inthe sinking of a couple of German monitors and the
loss of a hght German cruiser on a minefield, directed
attention sharply to the situation in the Middle Sea.

• n r?,'.*
"»*"''«»* peril that the Russian Fleet

might fall mto German hands and make a junction
with the Austrian Fleet at Pola. further the
osses of the Allies by submariners in this sea h^d for
long been unduly heavy. A visit of the First Lord
to the Mediterranean did much to put these things
nght. First steps were taken in reorganising thecommand and, before the changes had advanced

r^'^T* r'
*^,»»tounding exploit by two officers of

the Itahan Navy resulted in the destruction of two
Austrian Dreadnoughts, and relieved the Allies ofany grave danger in this quarter.

Meantime it had become known that a powerful
American squadron had joined the Grand Fleet,
«iat our gallant and accomplished AlUes had adopted
British signals and British ways, and had become
in every respect perfectly amalgamated with the
force they had so greatly strengthened. And though
httle was said about it in the Press, it was evident
enough that the moral of the Lerwick convoy had
been learned, nor was tb»re the least doubt that the
Urand Fleet, under the command of Sir David Beatty.
had become an instrument of war infinitely more
flexible and efficient than it had ever been His
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pkni and battle orden took every contingency into
«nincil so far at human foresight made powible. At
JtttUnd, at the Dogger Bank, and in the HeUgoland
Bight, Admiral Beatty had «hown his power to
animate a fleet by his own fighting spirit and to
combme a unity of action with the independent
initiative of his admirals, simply because he had
iiispired aU of them with a common doctrine of
flghtmg. Under such auspices there could be little
doubt that our main forces in northern waters were
ready for battle with a completeness and an elasticity
that left nothing to chance.

.'But if we are to look for the chief fruit of last
year s revolution, we shaU not find it in the reorganised
Grand Fleet, nor in the new initiative and aggressionm the Narrow Seas, for the ultimate results of which
we still have to wait. If the enemy despairs both
of victory on land or of such success as will givehim a compromise peace, if he is faced by disintegra-
tion at home and, driven to a desperate stroke, sends
out hi. fleet to fight, we shaU then see-but perhaps
not tiU then-what the changes of last yeaT have
brought about m our fighting forces. Meantime, the
success of the great reforms can be measured quite
dc&utely. In the months of May and June over
fiair a nulhon American soldiers were Unded in

British ships. No one in his senses in May or June
last year would have thought this possible

.t X^^^^ if- ^^}^' '^^"' ^^ y«"'« revolution
at WTutehaU is m aU ways the most astonishing and
the most satisfactory naval event of the last four

S. u
'^^^ '"°'' satisfactory event, because its

results have been so nearly what was foretold, and

f^^u*,'*'^^
°^^' '°' ^^^ ^°* to be completed

for aU the lesrons of the war to be r'^htly applied.
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CHAPTER III

SEA FALLACIES : A PLEA FOB FIRST PRINCIPLES

What do we mean by ' sea power ' and ' command
of the sea ? What reaUy is a navy, and how does
It gam these thmgs ? How came navies into exist-
ence? Of what constituents, human and material,
are they composed ? How are the human elements
taught, tramed. commanded, and led? How are
the ships grouped and distributed, and the weapons
fought in war ?

^
To the countrymen of Nelson, and to those of

his great interpreter, Mahan, these might at first
sight seem very superfluous questions, for they,
almost of natural instinct, should understand that
strange but overwhelming force that has made
them. To the Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
to the Empires that owe aUegiance to the British
Crown, to the United States of America, sea power
IS at once their origin and the fundamental essential
of their contmued free and independent existence.
And It IS their predominant races that have produced
the world 8 ^eatest sea fighters and sea writers.
It IS to the British Fleet that the world owes its
promise of safety from German diabolism bred of
autocracy. It is to sea power that America must
look If she IS to finish the work the Allies have begun
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With so great a stake in the sea. Great Britain andAmenca should have fathomed its mysteries
But. despite the fighters and the writers', the

sea in a great measures has kept its secret hidden
bi every age the truth has been the possession of
but a few. Countries tor a time have foUowed the
light, and have then, as it were, been suddenly
struck bhnd. and the fall of empires has followed
the loss of vision. The world expUins the BritishEmpue of to-day. and the great American nation
which has sprung from it. by a happy congenital
talent for colonismg waste places, for self-govern-
ment, for assimilating and making friends with the
unprogressive peoples, by giving them a better
government than they had before. And certainly
without such gifts the British races could not hixvl
overepread so large a portion of the earth. But theworld is apt to forget that there were other empires

FvTi ''°™.t^«'
European peoples-PortugJese.

French Spanish, and Dutch-each at some timeLgerm wealth, area, or population than that which owed
Jdlegiance to the British Crown. Li each caTit IZthe power of then- navies that gave each country
these great possessions. Of some of these empiresonly msignificant traces remain to-day. Thev havebeen merged in the British Empire or have become
mdependent. And the merging or the free^g h^salways foUowed from war at sea. It is the British
sailors, and not the British colonists, that have maS
n M ? f•"§''"• ^* '' "°' ^^^^ the settler^

Slenrfor"!^*"
""' better fighters or had n.or"

huTJ '^,"-«°v«"»»n«nt, but because Holland

Slrtl LT^"' ''^^^' '^** '^^ ^'y ^hich mustshortly be the greatest in the world is named after theancient capital of Northern England, and not aSr
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Amsterdam. It was not England's half-hearted
fight on land, but her faUure to preserve an un-
questionable command of the sea that secured the
ejrtraordinary success of Washington and Hanulton's
muitary plans.

To all these truths we have long paid lip service.
Years ago it passed into a commonplace that should
ever national existence be threatened by an outside
force, It would be on the sea that we should have
to rely for defence. With so tremendous an issue
at stake, why was our knowledge so vague, why has
our curiosity to know the truth been so feeble »
Perhaps it is that communities that are very rich
and very comfortable are slow to beheve that danger
can hang over them. In the catechism used to
teach Cathohc children the elements of their religion,
the death that awaits every mortal, the instant
judgment before the throne of God, the awful alterna-
tives. Heaven or HeU, that depend on the issue,
are spoken of as the 'Four Last Things.' Their
title has been flippantly explained by the admitted
fact that they are the very last things that most
people ever think of. So has it been with America
and England m the matter of war. The threat
seemed too far off to be a common and universal
concern. It could be left to the governments.
So long as we voted all the money that was asked
for oflicially, we had done our share. And, if states-men told us that our naval force was large enou«h.
and that it was in a state of high efficiency. Tnd
ready for war, we felt no obligation to ask what war
meant, m what efficiency consisted, or how its
existence could be either presumed or proved. Wehad no incentive to master the thing for ourselves.We were not chaUenged to inquire whether in fact
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the semblance of sea power corresponded with its
reahty. The fact that it was on sea power that we
rehed for defence agamst invasion should, of course
have quickened our vigilance. It, in fact, deadened it

'

For we had never refused a pound the Admiralty
had asked for. We took the sufficiency of the Navy
for granted and, with the buffer of the fleet between
ourselves and ruin, the threat of ruin seemed all
the more remote.

A minority, no doubt, was uneasy and did inquire.
But they found their path crossed by difficulties
almost msuperable. The Uterature of sea power
was based entirely upon the history of thereat

T Z^Tfj u"" ^}' ^^^"' ^* « *"»«. had so
elucidated the broad doctrmes of sea strategy that
It seemed as if he who ran might read. But lucid
and convmcmg as is his analysis, urbane a-.d judicial
as IS lus style, Mahan's work could not make the
bulk of his readers adepts in naval doctrine The
fact seems to be that the fabled mysteries of the
sea make every truth concerning it elusive, difficult
for anyone but a sailor to grasp. The difficulties
were hardly lessened by »fahan's chief work having
dealt completely with the past. The most important
of the worlds sea wars may be said to begin with
the Armada and to end in 1815. In these two and
one-quarter centuries the implements of naval warfare
changed hardly at all Broadly speaking, from thedays of Howard of Eflingham to those of Fultoand Watt, man used three-masted ships and muzzle-
loading cannon Hence the history of the GreatAge deals very little with the technique of war

To the lay reader, therefore, the study of sea
power, based upon these ancient campaigns, seemed
not only the pursuit of a subject va^fnd eluZe
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in itself, but one that becomes doubly unreal thm..„K
ttte ^je^ssive revolutions of modem t^es^;?^Uke studying the polities of an extinet o^*J^^^^ytold m records of a dead lancuaire Th*. ZItS- ^
shell, armour to keep the shel!3*ste?r^

mcendiary

Ships completely diri^ble in'ttrseltuSTy^r/
with great rapidity, be turned to any chosen con«Z_
these alone had. by the middle of^the ^Z^completely revolutionised the tactical empkySof sea force. Steam, which made a shiHS La.m than a gun. gave birth to ramming ;^annvSthought was hypnotised by this fallacy for n^fvtwo generations. By the end of the centu^^J^

mtnt'S'tt'rn'^^^^'^''^*^y'^^^^^^^^^^ J *^ °".'**''" *^""°"' ««d next, a far more

I? ' *^?^*J«».heavy, guns so flexible in use Sthey cou d be aimed in a moderate sea way TheL

^ed WtT"" °'*'^^ *°^^° andVh^hsp^ b<mt for carrymg it-that in the tMUiaht ofdawn and eve would make it practicaUy invSwe-brought about fresh changes tL alteredTt^S;
many other naval operations.

..n/^"*' f^*' ?*^ surprising as were the changesand developments in naval weapons and theSSm the last half of the nineteenth century7^?vwer^
compfetely eclip^d by the number an^' SrHjthe advances made in the first decade and a h^M ofthe twentieth. If. to the ordinary reader, the llnlof the past seemed of doubtful i4lue in the iSKwhat steam, the explosive shell, the to^do^^ andthe heavy gun had effected, what was to^ ^id^the hght of the kaleidoscope of novelties ^Zupon the world after the lates^ofanZ^:^t^,
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For between 1906 and 1914 there came a succession
of naval sensations so startling as to make clear and
connected thinking appear a visionary hope.

First we heard that naval guns, that untU 1904had nowhere been fired at a greater range than two
mdes. were actuaUy being used in pmctice-and

Zi ^^*; success-at distances of ten. twelve, and
fourteen thousand yards. It was not only that gunswere increasing their range, they were growing
monstrously in size and stiU more monstrously inthe numbers put into each individual ship, so that

iintil'S;^' ^7, 'f*^'
*^*" **»* S""** themselves,

until the capital ship of to-day is more than double
the displacement of that of ten years ago. And with
size came 2>eed. not only the speed that would foUow

flT?^ ?°™ ^^ '""^^'^ ^ '«"8th. but the further

Z^ ^^^\^^^ 8°* by « "lore compact and lighter

^r.r.J"^% "T"- ^"" y^" «8° the highest
action pace of a fleet of capital ships -ould havebeen, perhaps, seventeen knots. Now whole squad-

X^^Z^^
*.^^"*y-fij*^ I^r cent, better. And with

the battle cruiser we have now a capital ship carrying
the biggest guns there are. that can take Sxem intoacU^hterally twice as fast as a twelve-inch guncou^d be earned mto battle twelve years ago. iJuswith range increased out of all imagination, andvastly greater speed, the tactics of battle we^obviously in the melting-pot.

But these were far from being the only revolu-
tionary elements^ There foUowed in quick successiona new torpedo that ran with ahnost perfect accuracy
for five or six miles and carried an explosive chargethree or four times larger than anythilog previousfyknown It had seemed but yesterday that a mUewas the torpedo's ahnost outside ranie. Then at

^
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that below it wifh^ ?^ v ^^ *"'«^<^' ^nd half of
in which J ISlrk Vr^'/r. °' "^»«"^
thought, than anl^^nio^,\^:7^^« « ™°T """^
an occasional deadirsZri^^r^''l"' ^^'^P^' ^^

should come too near « h?i3!! u
«'»«'ny « fleet

destined to influence thetSS^' ^v*
'""'"''^^^y »°*

in an incredibly short ti^.? ^''^f °' ^"- ^Ut

i^ius of a nre-TlrZ/J^ J: ,
*** *^^^« *»nies the

higher surfinJ^eTlnTfblf*'"''P' "^*^ » '-
power that thev «,„W .? i,

^ *^"y «"«» <>' «»nch

a dozen rounTsTfoTr'^^'r^'^'P '^'^^
duUest could see snnvpfV.-

^" **'^' «v«n the
naval tactics. MigTno'TT,*^"" " '"^^^^ '"

war be changed ? Por fh ?
^°^^ "^'"'^ °' "^^I

could be usjfn acttn SV°"*-'*«««
to'Pedo that

which the irreatest Z ,^T ^'^'^ *» 'hat at
the submarKft ^ f?^,^ ^ *'^''*«J to hit.

the tor;:s:To s^' s':^^u'at^"4-^'Ha certainty—thp in^VKi u *^ *"®* *"ts would be
closest sJfrfaS^ Tdon ,^* t* -"^^ -ade the

hunt and destroy mer^Wf' *^°'* undisturbed,

that, but for Se S^^*™'" °" *^^ ''^'^^ «>nte8-
Pletely pr^LSeVf/^^'J^^^ ^^^^ ^^ corn-

predominant fleet.-T^onderfuT^^T,^ ^°» »>y the
were, they were far frmSistiJ^r ^'^ *^^"«'

mcnts of underwater w2^g3^"'''^"'^*^°P-
been shown not only in ^;v? »««nuity had
mines, but in devis?n„

**«^^IoP»ng very powerful

£stest shipsrS^roSrc:^^^^ ^'^^

t^e. to evad;lTSs-l--tune^e^^^
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equally obvious that the submarine could become a
mine-layer also. There was, then, literally no spot

in the ocean that might not at any moment be mined.

Add to all of this, that while wireless introduced

an almost instant means of sending orders to or

getting news from such distant spots that space was
annihilated, airships and aeroplanes—with some, as

many thought, with a decisive capacity for attacking

fleets in harbour—seemed to make scouting possible

over unthought-of areas. Can we blame the lands-

man who set himself patiently to learn the rudiments
of the naval art if, after a painful study of the past,

he found himself so bemused by the changes of the

present as to wonder if a single accepted dogma
could survive the high-explosive bombardment of

to-day's inventions ? It almost looked as if nothing

could be learned from the past, and less, if possible,

be foretold about the future. If the understanding

of sea power in the days of old had been the possession

of but a few, it seemed that to-day it must be denied

toaU.

It is, therefore, not surprising that extraordinary

misunderstandings were—and are—^prevalent. Only
one truth seemed to survive—^the supremacy of the

capital ship. But this, too, became an error because

it excluded other truths. To the vast bulk of laymen
the word * navy ' suggested no more than a panorama
of great super-Dreadnought battleships. From time

to time naval reviews had been held, and the illus-

trated papers had shown these great vessels, long

vistas of them, anchored in perfectly kept lines,

Mrith light cmisers and destroyers fading away into

the distance. Both in the pictures and in the

descriptions all emphasis was laid upon the ships.

And in this the current official naval thought of the

'
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with the AmeriS.,he^?^^;r\r *^* ^"^
their respectivr^ite^irSf^ r'*"'°*""'"«~t»«

a perspective of vast m«.f~?^
'^*'®' '^^ th"*

gifted, som. ofXm iffL"!??. '«^'»^°«'' P^^er.

thefas,.«tliner,Sn^Tll
?tn ^°"H°"'»^P

"npenetnible armour.
' " P^' "» »*«««*

thiiS T'fiiS^'^rr'""^' **' «*"«^' ««t »uch

only^^xisterS^T'^tlS ""' ""^"^^^ «°^
know vaguelV Uwt^«^,I?^*'**

necessary He would
and des^ySs^ STJ""" "'^'^ '°' <'"^''^.
he wouldW Sen rj^''^,°"' duties-thoH^
asked to sat exactly wh JT"^"'^ " ^« ^^^ befn
what the de^st^^eXe^"lf;r^^ ^^ '-'' <>'

would have heard of flT ^"^*''* *** **^''t«>y- He
pedoes.andofi°'

'L'"'::*'^
^'^P*''^^'' °' *<"-

that lay beforeX ;ombi;i?^^^^^ ^u^ Possibilities

he would admit, of^' S^^" "^^'^F^ ^'
formidable if they S^^'J^u 5^" ^^^^ °«Jy be
succeed in batie tf ^e^lffl * «^? "''^d only

P-perly trained an^d1^^^ ButT' "^'^
things that could not be t^K fi 1 / '****® ^«'«
They did not figure in Nav^ A

*^"^*^^ °^ scheduled,

statements. IW Z!*^^"'^^ "«' h, Admiralty
layman's desirf

2^ J'^ti^S^^^^fWoeks to the
granted that they ^erT^^lt^rLd^''^'' '' '^^

to measure naval strenoX u li
^^^ content

biggest ships, a^d T^S^thJ
""" ""'"**"^ °' ^^^

by what the; posse^d^^ ""^T'
°' **>« ^^^^d

Thus, he wo^d^:-^;rcZt^tS!„t?s^^^^^
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reoenlly Gennany second, with the United States,

Japan, and France taking the third place in succession,

as their annual programmes of construction were
announced. And just as he thought of navies in
terms of battleships, so he thought of naval war in

terms of great sea battles. A reaction was inevitable.

Four years have now passed since Germany struck
her felon blow at the Christian tradition the nations
have been struggling to maintain—and so far there
has been no Trafalgar. The German Fleet, hidden
behind its defences, is still integral and afloat, and
though the British Fleet has again and again come
out, its battleships have got into action but once,
and then for a few minutes only. For four years,
therefore, the two greatest battle fleets in the world
seem to have been doing nothing ; and to be doing
nothing now! And so, if you ask the average
layman for a broad opin' n on sea power to-day, he
will tell you that battle fleets are useless. For a year
or more he has heard little of any work at sea except
of the work of the submarine. To him, therefore,
it seemed manifest that the torpedo has superseded
the gun and the submarine the battleship. His
opinions, in other words, have swung full cycle.
Was he right before, and is he wrong now : or was
his first view an error, and has he, at last, imder the
stem teachings of war, attained the truth ?

He was wrong then and he is wrong now. It

was an error to think of sea power only in terms of

battleships. It is a still greater error to suppose
that sea power can exist in any useful form unless

based on battleships in overwhelming strength.

It is true that the Grcrman submarines did for a
period so threaten the world's shipping as to make
it possible that the overwhelming military resources

1

'If
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thA'-i^i"
m^it never be brought to bear agaiiutthe full strength of the German line in PranTit

of the war, nuUions and millions to its cost, and havebrought us to straits that are hard to bear tJI;
were truly Germany's most powerful ddSlce^S

nevertheless, qmte impossible that the submarine

which the command of the sea confers
"""'S"

to ,^r ''''"^^'' *""*!?" "^^ ~™^ ^°"»« convincinglyto us if we suppose for a minute that, at the oolv
encounter m which the battle fleets met. tt^ ^lthe German ITeet that was victorious. HaHch^r
well-fought-out action, and sunk or captured Te
i^mnant could struggle back to harbour-as Uttfekft of the mighty British armada as survived ofVJleneuve's and Gravina's forces after S^r-would It ever have been necessary for GermJTtoW challenged the forbeara^of the ^Hy^Uess and piratical attacks on peaceful shipping ?

^^ obviously not. For with her battle Srs
bea and the Atlantic, with aU her destroyers andhgh crmsers working under their protection, no

any British port, no neutral could have passed theWockadmg hues. British submarines might. indeS^

yZl 1^ ^J'P ^"^^ ^PPing; but we shouldhave lost the use of merchant shipping ourselvesOur j^ies would have been cut off S>m*t^rrovrr:

of the food and material now reaching them from
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North and South Amerioa and the British Dominion!,
and the civil population of England, Scotland, Ireland,

and Wales would have been threatened by im-
mediate invasion or by not very far-distant famine.
And this is so because command of the sea is con-
ditioned by a superior battleship strength, and can
only be exercised by surface craft which cannot be
driven off the sea. i

Let us look at this question again from another
angle. It is probable that Germany possessed, during
the summer of 1917, some two hundred sub.narines

at least. She may have possessed more. These
submarines were, for many months, sinking on an
average of from twenty to twenty-four British ships

a week, and perhaps rather more than half as many
Allied and neutral ships as well. It was, of coiurse,

a very formidable loss. But of every seventeen

ships that went into the danger zone, sixteen did

actually escape. How many would have escaped

if Germany could have maintained a fleet of fifty

siirface ships—^light cruisers, armed merchantmen,
swift destroyers—in these waters ? Supposing trade

ships were to put to sea and try to get past such a
cordon, just as they risk passing the submarines,

how many could possibly escape ? What would be
the toll each surbce ship would take—one a fortnight ?

One a week ? One a day ?

These are all ridiculous questions, because, could

such a cordon be maintained, no ship bound for

Great Britain would put to sea at all. It would not

be sixteen escaping to one captured ; the whole

seventeen would so certainly be doomed that they

all would stay in port. So much the war has certainly

taught us. When, on August 4, 1914, the British

Grovemment declared war on Gkrmany, the sailing
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The stoppaire of kh* nl. ^" "P°" '••ulti.

hands were tied A 1*" ^"^ ^"*^™' ^**»«'*

OranBe^ronvr;..t1:r?°" °' ''^^ Tmnsvaal and

West Africa. ^^^voTLlat laLTr
''^ ^"*^

«aying what help he eould^2' t^l'
'* ""*' "°

the risk that oornrZLfL^^ ':iSr^rZ' t^"^

^.n f^"*\'^r" Government was p«.dv£S

-S^;"i:te^tr%rLtr^"* ^^^^°^-
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mott extraordinary coincHence in the hiitory of

war. It was as if a man had been told that a sixty

pound salmon had been seen in a certain river,

had thrown a fly at mndom, and had got a bite and
landed him with his first cast. The verdict of

Coronel was revt «ed. Four out of Ave German
ships were sunk. The Dresden escaped, but only
to hide herself in the fjords of Patagonia. Germany's
brief spell of sea command in the South Atlantic

had ended as dramatically as it began. And within

twenty-four hours the ladened ships of Chile and the

Argentine had put to sea, the underwriters had
dropped their premiunu to the pre-war rate, and the

arrangements for the invasion of South-West Africa

had begun.

Once more it had been proved that the course of

sea traffic is governed by sea command, and sea

command means the general power to use the ocean
for what it truly is, the highway that connects all

the ports of the world together. To use, that is to

say, exclusively ; to limit its use to the power possess-

ing that command, and to those other powers that

might be friendly to them, or to neutrals unconcerned

with the war altogether. Never in histoiy has this

command been complete. From Trafalgar to 1815,

the British, if ever, commanded the sea adversely

against their enemies. But they lost anything from

six hundred to one thousand ships a year, and it was
never possible to stop the whole of the enemy's trade.

Before submarines were ever heard of, then, cdii^-

mand could not be made absolute. Strangely enoa^- ,

steam changed all this. To-day the surface com-

mand t^inst surface force is virtually absolute. In

August, 1914, Germany had in all a dozen armed

vessels on the high seas prepared to attack British

i'i
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intern in very few mrX'taTft'a tZ '°

two-exceptions that prove the n.J. L **""

attack has been. madedheluS'"^"" ''^'^'

since then. And there h«« £f
**''^°" '^d*

German bottom' afa^Kt ^LVe° Z^M"'^ ?marine has only restored to the wL^r A. r'
'"*'•

a part-and only a small nTtlirfh **'"'«^'««t

possessed in the days of Lh^ Zl the powers he

a limited power of attock o^* v ' ^' «'^«« him
But, two <^ises ome^i^Jii '"'f'^K'

^"PP'>^-

it has returned him nofrSISlld "tl^^'^''^^^^^^
And.asthea,urseof thesubmiL'l^^^^^ ^^''•
long as he limits the attack on f.!J * *°'^' ^
which the neut«U worldt' put u,fw S.'^thr""'of attack is so restricted as to li J ?' }^ i??*'^^'
value. The attemnt fh«. V ^°**^^V^^out military

of the «a byttaS„f^„*eTuId o?" °i"""™"^the oo.t of turning the wW. n^?^"'l,^.-"f'
"

enemy world. And from tk- ^ ""*' '™™ "Uto an
the tragedy of S^'tLbg Xt'^Se^i?' °' ^-'
made, the whole world h«! 2 ^® attempt was
thing has failed

^' ^"'"^^ *>««*««' and the

In these two popular fallaniVo *i.
that battle^Jups ^Se ev^rr-^d'Sr" ""'
error that they are absolnf.i, "' Present

is the submariL7hatX,V"i"^' ^"' *^* '^

appears to me. convincingToofc 7hJ '^*' *' '*

of the A B C of sea fighSngCuW t* T ^""^^'^^^

supererogation. I haveTnTJn 7.u^ * "^"'^ °^

as popular fallacies. buTthl^;" "'/^^ ''^"«^'-

unlettered, nor are thev fn^ • T* '""'^^^ *° the

They hav;, on^e :o'^t^;^/°
"-"of affairs,

-^stries. and been st^^HrbXHl^
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business it should have been not only to follow or

express, but to mould, public opinion. A British

statesman, afterwards Prime Minister, said once

in Parliament :
' I believe that since the Declaration

of Paris, the fleet, valuable as it is for preventing an
invasion of these shores, is almost valueless for any
other purpose.' Most strange of all, the strongest

exponents of these heresies have been certain naval

officers themselves. It would be interesting to

essay to account for this, as it seems to me the

strangest curiosity of our times. Let it suffice for

the moment to state that what up to a year ago was
a dominating faith, is recognised universal) to-day

as a devastating tissue of errors.

Had the root principles of sea power been properly

understood, these errors never could have prevailed.

For it is popular opinion that is ultimately responsible

for the kind of government each nation has. On it

depends the kind of navy that each Government
creates, and hence the measure of safety at sea that

each nation enjoys. The tragic history of the last

four years shows how this opinion can be misguided
into an almost fatal tolerance of what is false.

When will a new Mahan arise to set things right ?

The world needs a naval teacher.

- ill
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CHAPTER IV

SOBIE BOOT DOCTRINES

War is a condition which aris#>s «i— tu

its wiU by force.
''^"'P*^"***' *« ^""5 another to

"owe S P^'l, f
""* P'""^"^ ^''^'^^^^ «' the armedlorce in each element to defeat thnf «# *u

"*'"

beaten „^i„„., ^,„ jfaght is tt^^^^t'^'

P«.Iy«d and it is compiur^StwtoX^i '?

nave to abide by the Ksue of that combat.

01 Je^ and Sadowa a. in1j:d It^rtaS'

lougatatall.
n>e«m,yberegaBieda.theea«mef
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NormaUy, war may end victoriously for one side,
without the other having been deprived of the means
of contmumg even effective resistance. In such cases
rt IS some moderation in the victor's terms, some
change in the ambition of the partiaUy defeated side,
or, at leist, a sense that no adequate results can be
expected from further fighting, that has brought
about the cessation of hostilities.

But, again, there are wars in which the issues can
admit of no compromise at aU. The invwions of
Tamerlane, Attila, and the Mohunmedan conquerors
were not wars, but campaigns of extermination. It
IS m such a war that we are engaged to-day. The
stake for every country is of a vital character, so
that compromise is indistinguishable fiom defeat,
and defeat must carry with it the negation of every-
thmg which makes national Ufe tolerable. The
Germans have convinced chemselves that there is
no alternative to world dominion but downfaU, and
the civilised world is determined that there shall be
no German world dominion. Such a struggle by
Its nature permits of no end by arrangement or
negotiation. It must go forward untU either one
side or the other is either militarily defeated or
until the economic stram disintegrates the state. In
such conditions a secondary form of military pressure
may be of paramount importance.

Now if we go back to our first definition of war,
as a struggle in which the opposing sides pit their
armed forces against each other and abide by the
issue of the combat, we must remember that, just
as It IS rare for a war to be decided by a single combat,
so IS It rare for a smgle combat to dissipate and
destroy an army. Ordmary prudence dictates that
there shall be protected lines or some strong place

T' 'it
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into which It can retreat in the event of defeat. And
when It is thus compeUed to abandon open fighting
and seek a position of natural or artificiil strength.
It becomes the business of the stronger to complete
the busmess by destroying and penetrating the
defences. But if this is too costly a proceeding,
the stronger tries to contain the force so protected
and passes on. if possible, to investment and siege.
The simplest case of this is the complete encirclement
and siege of the great city or camp, of which the war
of 1870 gave two such striking examples in Metz
and Paris.

When war calls out the whole manhood of many
nations and turns them into fighting forces, it b
obvious that there cannot be equality of force in all
the theatres. Where either side is weaker, it is
compeUed locaUy to adopt the same tactics that a
defeated force adopts. It must, that is to say. go
upon the defensive. It entrenches and fortifies
itself. Thus, as military operations, the attack and
d^ence of fortifications may become general, and
this without either side being necessarfiy able to
mflict the pressure of siege upon its opponent-siege
bemg understood to mean severing of communications
with the outside world. But, clearly, where siege
IS possible, as was the case with Metz and Paris,
the attacking force becomes also the investint force.
It can rely upon the straits to which it can reduce
the besieged to bring about that surrender which,
exhypotheai. would have been the result of the battie
had the weaker not declined it.

Baitle and siege are thus in essence complementary
modes of war, and all military action may roughly
be defined as fighting, or some method of postpon-
ing fighting, or steps or preparations towards fighting.

Ill
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Sea War

51

to «nd, defeated^^tL""^'"" ?'/ ««' «
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mean such utter and immediate ruin, that her sur-
render to her sea conqueror would follow inevitably
and promptly. This is so because, whereas abnost
every country is to some extent dependent upon sea
supplies. Great Britain exists only in virtue of them.

To us, therefore, the advantages that derive from
possession of command of the sea are overwhebning

;

and oiur possession of it adversely to any other country
must be disadvantageous, exactly in proportion as
that country is dependent upon sea supplies.

In a war which is both naval and continental,
as in the present war, command of the sea means
much more than the power to deny the gain and
comfort of sea supplies. The side that is defeated
at sea, or avoids fighting for fear of defeat, may lose
not only everything which can come to it directly
or indirectly from the use of ships, but will suffer
from the added disadvantage that a miUtary use can
be made of sea communications in the enemy's
possession. The side that commands the sea can
carry on its ocean traffic, and supply not only its
civil population but its armies and its fleets frqm
abroad. It can ally itself with continental nations
and send its military forces away in ships and land
them in friendly ports. It can prevent the sea
invasion of its own, of its aUies' territory, and of its
colonial possessions. It can stop not only the enemy's
own sea trade, but all neutral sea trade that directly
or indirectly can benefit him ; so that he is cut off
from all supplies, whether raw material, food, n
manufacture, not produced in his own territories or
in those with which he has land communications.
If the sea force of the side possessmg command
includes means of engaging stationary defences
with success, and removing passive sea defences
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from the approaches to the enemy's coast and
harbours, then it can even beat down the enemy's
coast protection and invade him directly lie
nation with sea command, then, threatens its oppo-
nents with attack by land at every point and, pendL
Its development, can to the extent to which the enemy
IS dependent on overseas traffic for the necessaries
of life, or for the maintenance of his armies at fuU
fighting strength, subject him to aU the rigour of siece

The command of the sea, which makes the exercise'
of these men ices possible, is. as we have seen, the

S^fifl«7 "^ °^''
**i'

"'^"'"^'^ "^^ '°«*«-But If that enemy is weaker and follows at sea the
course which, as we have seen, an army inferior on

h!» fl.TLl-T:,':'^-
^^""^^^ *'""^*^ «"d withdraws

his fleet behind defences to postpone it, he thereby
to a great extent surrenders the sea command to the
stronger. And if the stronger knows his business,
he at once uses this command to subject his opponent
to the economic disadvantages set out above Sieceby sea, then, like siege on land, may be the conw-
quence of. but is always the alternative to, victorious
battle m brmgmg about a decision. Pop ^hile
victorious battle robs the defeated nation of any
possibility of warding off further attack by force
siege undermines the wUl and resolution of the civil
population to endure, and thus calls forces into
existence which wiU compel the enemy's Government
to surrender.

"iticHi,

The command of the ocean ways are, then, oftoemendous consequences in war-so great, indeed,
that the control of sea communications has oftenbeen put forth as the primary object to be aimed
at by sea power. That it is the object of sea power
victoriously used we have already seen. But so
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long as the enemy possesses forces that actually
disturb the tranquil enjoyment of sea communica-
tions, command is certainly qualified, and if he havem reserve unused and unimpaired forces for attackinc
and defeating the fleet which secures command, the
command of the sea cannot be said to be uncondition-
ally possessed. Consequently, if destruction of the
enemy's armed forces is a necessary condition to
real—because indisputable—sea command, it is for
victorious battle and for nothing else that fleets exist.

These propositions are not only obviously true •

they seem to be truly obvious. But in recent
history we have witnessed the curious spectacle
that an inversion of the order of these two statements
did actuaUy create two different and opposed schools
of naval thought. The first school saw in victory
the first and constant preoccupation of the fleet.
It concerned itself, theirefore. chiefly with the essentials
to victory, and as victory can only^come from fighting,
It was at the elements of fighting that it worked.
It sought to find the most perfect methods of using
weapons, because it realised that it was only from
the evolution of these that right tactics could be
deduced. It studied the campaigns of the past to
discover the two great groups of doctrine that our
fighting ancestors have bequeathed to us, the first
dealing with the science of strategy, the second with
the principles of command. They realised that
weapons and the ships that carry them do not fight
themselves, but must be fought by men • and they
wished those men rightly educated and trained in
the subtle and complex science of their high calling.
To them, in short, sea war was un affair of know-
ledge applied by men trained both in the wisdom
and in the lofty spirit of those that had excelled
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in naval war before. And, faithful to the traditions
of the past, no less than eager for research into all
the undeveloped potentiaUties of the products of
modem progress, they pinned their faith on ability
to force the enemy to battle, and to beat him there
when battle came.

The other school went for a short cut to naval
triumph. If only they could get a fleet of ships
so big, so fabulously armed, so numerous as to make
it seem to the enemy that his fleet was too feeble to
attack, why, then battle would be made altogether
superfluous, and no further worry over so unlikely
a contingency was necessary. They did not, there-
fore, trouble to inquire either into the processes
needed for bringing battle about, or into what was
necessary for success when battle came. They
passed on to the contemplation of what can only be
the fruit of victory—as if victory were not a con-
dition precedent

!

It was, unfortunately, this group, hypnotised by s
theory it did not understand, which controlled naval
policy in Great Britain for the ten years preceding
the war, and for the first three and a half years of it.

Their error lay, of course, in supposing that a fleet-
so materially strong and numerous that its defeat
was unimaginable because no attack on it could be
conceived—must, so long as any serious lowering of
its force by attrition was avoided, be the military
equivalent to one which had ah-eady defeated the
enemy

; that ' invincible ' and ' victorious ' were,
in short, interchangeable terms. So masterful was
this obsession that their apologi«!ts—shutting their
eyes to the obvious and appalling consequences of
this creed in action—two years after the event,
still regarded the only encounter between the mam

J
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fleets in this war as a great victory, beeause the
larger, by avoiding the risk of close contact with
the lesser, came out of the conflict with forces as
substantially superior to the enemy's as they wer^
before the opportunity of a decisive battle had been
offered.

The group in question had, indeed, become pos-
sessed of one truth. It was simply that preponderant
force IS a vital element. But by holding it to the
exclusion of aU other truths they were blinded not
only to the crucial business of studying the
intellectu il and technical essentials to fighting, but
even to the orthodox meaning of the communication
theory of sea war, on which they had so eagerly,
but ignorantly, seized. For the true doctrine is, as
we have ah-eady seen, just this, that when an enemy
refuses battle, the stronger navy's sole remaining
offensive is to cut him off from communication with
the sea. It must do this, as we have seen, to restrict
his supplies, to weaken his armed forces, to strike
at his prosperity and the comfort of his civU popula-
tion, and thus obtain that partial paralysis of his
national life, the completion of which can only be
got by a victory that disarms him. And these
things, which arc the results of blockade, are also the
intended results. But they are not intended for
their own sake only, nor, primarily, to make the enemy
surrender to avoid them. They are inflicted to force
the enemy to the battle which he has refused, because
It is only by battle that he can relieve himself from
them. A stringent blockade, then, is the primary
naeans of inducing a fleet action, and hence we see
that siege, whUe truly the only alternative to battle,
IS something much more.

Indeed, it is no exaggeration to say that, viewed
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in its right relation to the true theory of war—a stfite
of things in which a conflict of wills between nations
is settled by a conflict of their armed forces—it is
almost the primary object of siege to bring this
conflict about and so to hasten the issue. From
the definition the aim of war is the enemy's defeat
and not merely his surrender. And battle is nectssar\'
to defeat.

The failure to realise this elementary truth was
the cause of much more than an omission to fathom
the technique of fighting, the fruits of which we
shall find when we come to the consideration of the
naval actions of the last three years and note the
curious result of the Jutland deployment and the
inconclusive character of so many of the artillery
encounters which have occurred, and the extra-
ordinary prolongation of those which were not
inconclusive. It brought about what is, at first
sight, something even more astonishing, viz. an
actual mdisposition by those in contr >1 of the British
Navy, to adopt, when the enemy refused battle, the
only course that could compel him to it, though it
was actuaUy the first article of their creed to gain
the power to do this very thing.

Great Britain went to war at midnight August 4,
1914. The Grand Fleet went to its nar stations.
The High Seas Fleet withdrew to the security of the
Kiel Canal. Within n day no enemy trading ships
dared put to sea. Within a week, transports were
carrying a British army to France. Our merchant-
men continued their sea trading almost as if nothing
had happened. But. though the German flag
vanished from the seas, neutral vessels were free to
uss the German ports untU the foUowing March, and
for another six months the enemy was free to import.

If
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in almMt any quantities that he liked. eerUin forms
ot food, cotton, fats, and many of the ores and
chemicals which were the indispensable raw nuterial
of the propellants and explosives vitaUy necessary
to him m a prolonged wir.

By permitting this, we showed that our policy,m other words, was not to attack hat to wait attack,
and then not to do anything to compel the enemy
to attack. Our sea statesmen had not indoctrinated
the civil government with a clearly defined policy
that It was prepared to enforce ot the opening of
hostihties. Yet in a matter of this kind it was
exactly at the opening of hostilities that a stringent
blockade, accompanied by a generous rationing of
sea supplies to the neutrals bordering on Germany,
could have been proclaimed and enforced with the
least friction. For, in the first place, Germany's
declaration of wtr was so entirely unprovoked and
midden, and her first measure of war, the invasion of
Belgium—when her soldiery became at once out-
rageous—combined the workl over to create, a
neutral opinion strongly in favour of the Allies.
Next, the fact that Great Britain's participationm the war was both professedly ond actually in
loyalty to the identical obligation to Belgium which
Germany had violated, predisposed AmericB, for
the first time since the colonies proclaimed their
independence, to an active sympathy %vith the
British ideal, perhaps because for the first time
that ideal appeared to them to be one that was purely
chiyabous. It was then everything that the psycho-
logical moment should have been seized. Nor
could it have been difficult to see that, if the oppor-
tunity was aUowed to slip by, the mere fact that a
half measure—to wit, the suspense of German
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hlpi^ng—had been enforced, nuut lead to a ne*
condition, namely, a hugely magnified trade through
the neutral porti. This trade, it ii true was nominally
confined to goods that were not contraband of war.
But contraband is an elastic term, and, to make
things worse, the British Government proclaimed
its intention—so little had war-trained thought
prepared its policy—of accepting the provisions of
the unexecuted Declaration of London as defining
what contraband was to be. This gave the enemy
the liberty to import materials indispensable to his
manufacture of munitions and of armament, and
was one of which full advantage was taken. It was
bad enough that cotton, indispensable ores, the raw
materials of glycerine as well as the finished product,
were poured into the laboratories, the Stories, and
the arsenals of Germany without stint or limit. It
was, if possible, worse that this traffic created gigantic
exporting interests in America which, once vested,
made 'he restriction of them wear the appearance
of h^ intolerable hardship when, many months
too late, more stringent measures were taken. So
powerful indeed had these interests become, that
the real and rigid blockade, which, under the doctrines
of the 'continuous voyage' and the 'ultimate
destination,' would from the first have been fully
consonant with international law, was actiially

never attempted at all until the United States them-
selves became belligerents.

For fourteen months, then, we witnessed i state
of things so paradoxical as to be without parallel
in history. It was our professed creed that the
fleet existed to seize and control, sea communications.
The enemy conceded us this control, and, so far from
using it to straiten him so relentlessly that he would

ft
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have no choice but to fight for reUef from it. we
actually permitted him to draw, through sources
absolutely under our control, for esiSentials in theform of overseas su^jplies that he needed in a war
which all the world realised must now be a prolonged
one. The traditional naval policy of the country
was thus not reflected in the action of the country's
government, because that policy had no representa-
tion ,n the navy's counsels. There is, perhaps, no
single heresy for which so high and disastrous a
price has been paid.

It would appear, then, that our pre-war naval
policy did not contemplate that immediate and
strmgcnt sea pressure that would compel the enemy
to action, nor yet the closest and most vigilant kind
of watch that would have brought him to action in
the promptest and most fatal manner when circum-
stances compeUed him to come out. Nor is it
difficult to see why this was so. To profess the
communication theory of sea war without realising
that the control of communications is the result of
victory, that is, settmg up a consequence as an aimwhUe ignormg its cause, inevitably led to the inverted
error, an unwiUingness so to employ the control
of communications, when the enemy ceded them
without victory, rs to force the enemy into battleM the only hope of escaping an intolerable condition.
Not havmg contemplated and prepared for battle
as the first aim of naval policy, they felt an instinctive
dujinclmation to force on an affair which they sud-
denly realised would be as critical as it was certainly
unanticipated. It is this which explains possibly
the greatest paradox in history, viz. that Germany
proclauned a strict blockade of Great Britain before
Great Britain proclaimed such a blockade of Germany.

eJ^



CHAPTER V

ELElfENTS OF SEA FOBCE

Having established the truth that the primary
purpose of a navy is to fight and its immediate object
victory, we must next pass on to ask of wb^t it is
that naval force consists and by what processes it
fights and wins. All fighting is done by men using
weapons. At sea the men and weapons have to be
carried in ships. The ships and weapons have to
be designed and selected, and the men have to be
converted from ignorance into accomplished fighting
units. Finally, the ships and the weapons must be
employed in accordance with certain methods and
in obedience to certain djmamic laws—the technique,
the tactics, and the strategy of war. It may simplify
the subject to summarise the elements of naval force
as follows. It may be said to consist

:

1. Of the main weapon-bearing ships built for
fighting fleet actions.

2. Of smaller armed ships of many kinds necessary
for the right use of the main fighting ships and for
the subsidiary operations leading up to, or following
from, fleet actions.

8. (>f means other than ships—aircraft, mines, and
the like—for entrapping and injuring the main fleets
and cruisers of the enemy, for defending and attacking
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bases, and for making certain sea areas dangerousor impassable to the enemy's forces.

thJ:^.^
the personnel to man, fight, and command

the ships and to direct the operations of the separate
squadrons and fleets at sea ; and

fK f ?* ^- ^^^^ *^''''*^ command on shore
that, by desipimg and selecting the material, bytrammg the officers and men, creates sea force ; that
discovers the right method of using weapons ; that
elucidates the tactics which foUow from such use ; that
develops the strategy which the strength and kua-

tZ tj T' "^'' ^"^
;
that, as a prepara-

tion for ^ar, keeps the whole force ready iiaU
Particulars; that, in war, directs it to the^st

vnn'^lff*
**"* ^^ "^""^^ '°'*'^ •* ^ «^««^' then, thatyou want

:

f« it* ^^'^l r^T ***'*'*^' properties are superior

inn. /.r^'**
*^^ ^^"*y P°^^«^«' ««<» you wantmore of them.

(b) Weapons deUvering a more devastating Wow.
that can reach to longer ranges, and can be employed
with higher rapidity. ^ '

(c) Methods of employing both the ships and thei^ag)ns that will assure to them the utmost scope
of efficiency so as to strike at the enemy_if possible-before the enemy can strike, and will keep them inuse when conditions of movement, light, and weatherhave become too difficult for the enemy to overcome.

(d) A personnel of higher moral, better discipUne,and greater skill.
*^ *

(e) A staff of officers to train and command this

S.T?;! 'i^^^P'. ^ *^ '^* "^^^ °' ^S^^^g' instinctmth the loftiest patriotism, and masters of the art
of leadership.
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(/) A supreme command, not only eauaUv cor
versant both with the doctrine that cTn be SheTedfrom a rtudy of the past and with the reso^rtil?modem scientific and industrial develop^n^t pla^eat «.e disposal of the fitting men. but^onti^tty

tion by which alone future developments can be

re'^T?; ""'J?"^^^
'^°"«^-*' and alwa"! byregard to the public interest only

mJ^^^J^'l^\ ^""^^^ ^'^ ^'*' ™*t«ri*l
;
secondly,

ml ^J^'.^'^ly. the inteUectual. spiritual, and

rL^Zt^^;:^' ^^^"« -' ^-^«

ratir^^
**

^Z^^?"'
""^ *^""^""*« ^^« been enume-

?^ o?.^r ?>,*^' "^r.^
°"*^' '^^ 'h^i' importance.For, clearly the qualities of the ship are much iTss

carries. A slow, unarmoured battleship, carrvinff

fleet unit than a fast, perfectly protected ship withweapons unlikely to hit, because ill-madcT^^
mounted, or badly ammunitioned. And thi Cerand range of Uie weapons are less importent^n
the science and methods with which they are^
ployed. An old 12-inch gun that can be^u^%rhconsent effect at 12.000 yards when the Xng^ ofrange IS Jugh. the target often obscured by srSkeand the firmg ship constantly under hel^.T an^.tely more effective weapon than a new 16-inch

be made to hit m action conditions, ibid it is from

L'^uTlf ?^'^ '^"^^^ '^^* *-«- ^Vwh^^
^tlZ^ A ""t T'^^ °' ^P' ^ action is

-S^* ^^^ *^^ ^** «' ^ips' weapons andmethod, must be absolutely Jle« unless the
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dbeipKne, maff, and afcffl of those who tue them are
equal to the strain of fighting. Agaia, it is hi^y
improbable that you will have good discifpiine and
ddll unless you have good leaders, for the excellent

reason that it is the officers who make the men

;

certainly, if they exist in spite of there no*, being
good leaders, weak or heartless leadership can throw
them altogether away. The Revolution robbed
the Frency Navy of nearly all its trained officers;

and, thou^ possessed of better ships and
coun^ous crews, that navy never fought with real

effect in the Great War of from 1792 to 1815. Again,
hoiwever excellent your ships, weapons, and methods,
your moral and your courage, unskilful command at

sea and ignorance of the true principles of tactics

may rob you of victory. And, lastly, unless those

who are responsible for the creation of the material

and the training of human force, and for the chief

command and general strategy before and during
war, are equal to their task, unless they keep in close

and real touch with the active service, not only is

it almost impossible that a force of very high efficiency

can exist, but quite impossible that a right direction

can be given to it in war.

The reader will very likely detect in the foregoing

category of precedence a trite maxim of Napoleon's

elaborated into a series of sonorous, if illustrative,

commonplaces. But this is a matter in which, even
at the cost of being hackneyed, it is absolutely neces-

sary that certain points should be clearly established.

First, looking at the whole subject of sea force as

a problem in dynamics, it should be constantly

before out eyes that a navy is so highly complex an
affair that it can only act rightly when cdl the elements
of which it is composed are employed in accord with
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-o that each takes its due place in relation to the

mfl* if
"*• '°''„«'»'»Ple. quite conceivable that you^t have a flert or a flotilla equipped with thebest material, its personnel instructed and e»ert

^^1^'* methods, commanded in detaileddu^ by the chief command according to Tesoundest prmcipks of tactics and strategy, and

purpose, smiply because of some feiSe to base ^operations on correct data. The omisrion to provideaU the means for obtaining intelligence that science

«nH 'T/u*"*'''
'''«8*'*' °'' *«^« enqrioyed themand got the raw material, an inabih^to'^mte^rS

and transmit it r«hUy and promptly to the officer

^^fh '^."J^ P^ °' ** *^ ^»« ^^* ormth the wrong dispositions. In considering navalsc^ce, then, it is, so to speak, axiomatic to recognise
ttat as Its extent and variety are ahnost inS^
Sd Sll

« ""datmg and teaching its principlesand their apphcation. so that every person maldngup Uxe organism which js to set the science into1«doS
HhaU act m ^e light of true doctrine, requires a^
mteUectual effort of incakulable magnitude, justbecause the dynamic laws govemingTch e^n^e^
are extraordinarily obscure, ^d Sse"^^^of elements IS so extraordinarily great. To be part
perfect, then, may vitiate the whole effort.

But If a whole science must be explored and itsprmcjples universally inculcated, it would seem as

^
a wholly untenable ideal was being put forward.«Ut there IS no escape from this ideal. For thelaws of science are ruthless. Just as 'the wacesof sm u death,' «> is failure the fruit ol false doctrine
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And the cruelty of the thing lies in this, that what

seems an almost infinitesimal infidelity may bring

a large and noble effort, greatly conceived and

gallantly executed, to disaster.

The scale of the task prescribes the scale of the

instruments for its discharge. It was clearly beyond

the scope of a single individual as chief professional

adviser to the Admiralty, I will not say to solve,

but even to keep account of, all the intricate problems

which require investigation. Indeed, for many years

before the war it was fully realised that only a

properly organised war staif could even make a

beginning from which a ri^t understanding of

naval -wx in modem conditions could derive. The

necessity for this had constantly been urged upon

successive governments. The matter came to a

head when, in 1909, the Cabinet appointed a com-

mittee from its own members to consider Lord Charles

Beresford's very grave statements as to the condition

of the navy. This committee never published the

evidence by which Lord Charles and his associates

tried to establish their case. But in the course of a

brief report which was published they said that they

had been impressed ' with the difference of opinion

amongst ofiBcers of high rank and professional

attainments regarding important principles of naval

strategy and tactics, and they look forward with

much confidence to the further development of a

naval war staff, from which naval members of the

Board and flag officers and their staffs at sea may be

expected to derive common benefit.' Observe, that

the most experienced oflftcers of the day differed

with regard to important principles of tactics 1 The

technical officers of the navy knew that this absence

of doctrine 'among officers of high rank and pro-
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tow ™„t of ex«* dataTLX^Z^"''™.pon. could be e:q«ted to W. iZTth. !?

office, then, m the autumn of that ye^hehJT^
conclusions of the Beresford C^mLS^e t^^.-^

sr^v^ti^ir^^' '^^^'^^ ^^^tz':state Of things in the matter of mma fo^-i

Mr. Churchill became First r^^ •

^^ which ^. vcyU^^^.„'3 hHS;pubhc announcement nised hone fa> tk. i" v
point. For over the date o7 rJ^Ty^.X'lSjJ'

««tened. ThisVocSTdTdte'^^Jnaval foree with masterly precision TonS
soon, expressed with such cElnH *•

'°

it seemed to be not so miSi a coLSon ,TT''°°'and thoughtful sentences lo^^S^ZltTTla profession of intentions thS m^TSy t^*the current of naval life into the only Zand SScould assure right progress. Mr. Chu^X" L,rt

I i
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had quite evidently grasped the fundamental truth

that the whole structure of naval war was based upon

the mastery of weapons, and, as evidently, intended

the pursuit of this mastery to be the watchword of

his administration. His actual words were as follows

:

'Unit efficiency—that is to say, the individual

fighting power of each vessel—^is in the sea service

for considerable periods entirely independent of all

external arrangements, and unit efficiency at sea,

far more so than on land, is the prime and final factor

toiikout which the combinatioru of strategy and tactict

are only the ftreliminariet of defeat, but with which

even faulty dispositions can be swiftly and decisively

retrieved.'

At last, then, the man and the moment had come

together. To the new First Lord had been given the

vision that the moment called for. At last, the

consistent, concerted, co-ordinated effort wou^ be

made which, proceeding by investigation, analysis,

reason, and experiment, would lead us to the root

truths of one weapon after another. When the

conditions of action were analysed and the problems

they propounded isolated, a measure of our capacity

to deal with them would be afforded ; and not only

would the points of our incai)acity be made clear,

but the reasons for that incapacity and the character

of the measures needed for the remedy would be

automatically shown by the analysis. For the

first condition for solving any proWem is its accurate,

scientific, and exhaustive statement. And, if the

statement is sufficiently full, it almost carries the

solution with it. Let the problems of the gun,

torpedo, mine,Wd^submarine once be set out in full,

and the principles on which we should^proceed to

get the utmost out of them in attack, and the utmost
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a7«v.iJ;S°T ''','^. "''" '''^'^^- ^» "^^rt. whenaU available knowledge was put before those capable

lUFT^y^ **• ''*'«^^« ^*' "^"^ «^^« 'rom itnght deductions, progress in a right direction wouldbe assured because, for the first time, it would be
established on a scientific foundation.

nn«S°K
^^^^^' "^^^^^ ^"- ^°'' »« «»ch inquisition

could be made in fundamentals without the work
being reflected in every other department of naval
*^ 7]^: ^" P'*"* °' uninstructcd conjecture, weshould have, as a basis of naval thought and ilan
the reasoned conclusions of expert knowledge

vi.- i!^
''*' *^« "™°'« reason for this optimisticview because Mr. Churchill's Memorandum went onto indicate the machinery by which alone right

methods can mvarwbly, because together impartially
and impersonally, be discovered. For the particuW
occasion of the Memorandum was the establishment

iLil "Z r5 ^'^I* u^^*^
"^^ '*** '°^ ^^^^' s«ce

1904, we had aU been waiting. This, the First
J^rd explamed. must have four carefully differentiated
but very important tasks.

It was first, the Memorandum said, ' to be themeans of preparing and training officers for dealing
with the extended problems that await them in

w«r' n ^^^ « sponsibUity.' Its second functionwas to sift, develop, and apply the results of historyand experience, sad to preserve them 'as a general
stock of reasoned opinion available as an aid and as a
guide for all who are called upon to determme inpea^ or war the naval policy of the country.' Its
third function was the exhibition of the vast
superiority which a well selected committee of
experts possesses over even the most briUiant expert

r

' I

I'
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working by himielf. The staff wm to be a ' brain
for more comprehensive than of any single man.
however gifted, and tireless and unceasing in its

action, applied continuously to the scientific study of
naval strategy and preparation.' Finally, this staff,

carefully selected from the most promising officers,

whose work would train them for the highest com-
mand, making all history and experience the province
from which to draw the raw material of its doctrines,

engaged tirelessly and unceasingly in applying this

doctrine to the guidance of the civilian authorities

by defining the requireinents of our war preparation

and war strategy, was also to be the executive depart-
ment through which the higher command would
issue its authoritative orders. 'It is to be an in-

strument capable of formulating any decision which
has been taken, or may be taken, by the executive,

in terms of precise and exhaustive detail.'

To those hopefully disposed this departure, then,

seemed beyond words momentous. For thirty years,

whatever disagreement there may have been in

the navy, there was absolute unanimity as to the
need of a staff for the study of war and the formula-
tion of campaign plans. So long as weapons in use
could be mastered by the personnel of the ships

without dependence on methods of fire control and
so forth extraneously supplied, this was indeed the
navy's chief and overmastering nee^ Had such
a staff existed even sixteen years ago, it is quite

inconceivable that we could imperceptibly have
drifted into dependence on extraneous methods for

the right use of weapons, without the staff responsible

for preparation for war bringing the fact of this

dependence to the notice of its chief. And, the
principle once recognised that staff organisation is
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the only road to infallibility, the institution of an
additional staff for the study of so vital a matter
must inevitably have followed. The existence of
one competent, impartial, and impersonal expert
body would automatically have resulted in the
creation of another.

But actuaUy when this new staff was so resound-
mgly established at the beginning of 1012, some
amongst the optimists began to wonder whether
there might not be a fly in the ointment of their
content. It was pointed out that to create a staff
for dealing • with the combinations of strategy and
tactics

' before any machinery existed for ehicidating
the essentials of • unit efficiency * did most certainly
have the air of putting the cart before the horse.
But to doubt that this machinery would foUow seemed
too absurd in fiice of the tremendous emphasis
that Mr. ChurchiU had laid upon its necessity. If,
without unit efficiency, the combinations of strategy
and tactics were only the preliminaries of defeat,'
whereas if it existed a position in which tactics had
faUed ' could be retrieved with swiftness and decision,*
It was manifestly unthinkable that such efficiency
could be left to chance, or assumed to exist on the
ipse dixU of any official. Obviously the First Lord,
having put his hand to the minor and secondary
matter, would not delay action at least as drastic
in the major and primary ?

,
The institution of the War Staff, then, was watched

with sympathetic interest in the full expectation,
not only that it must lead to great results, but that
it must be followed—«s, of course, it should have
been preceded—by one for fathoming aU the poten-
tialities of the means employed in the attack and
defence of fleets.
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to H?«"I1^* Tf l^^ ^** "^^*' P«* ^*° the positionto discharge the functions which the 1909 committeehad designated as its main purpose. So iThZbemg an authority equipped for the eZySS^estudy of war and how to prepare for it. tiTwhoIe
apparatus of fighting was carefuUy excluded from

Z^rT' • ? ^^ "° connection with the deparJ!

Sift r'"^™* f""*"^' ^^'P^^^^^' submariTs.
a«.raft, or mmes. As to some of these activities^ere were as a fact no departments solely chTS
lliey were not entrusted to the War Staff. And nonew staffs were created I If the strategical vagueness

n itf *^1VT' ^^"-^"^^ hafbome'::^t'Sm 190C arose largely, as many supposed, from theuncertem state of naval technique, C, so'far as Sewar staff was concerned, this vagueness had tocontmue-for technique was not thei^ concern.
The consequences were demonstrated in manystr^g ways as the war progressed. But not Z

in^rT "^"^ ''*' *^^ «°"'"^'*>'» *^t «ose asto the offensive and defensive aspects of . naval
stratefnir and preparation. In the debate on theNaval Estimates of 1916 a violent attack on Admiraltypohcy by Mr. Churchill left Mr. Balfour ^inoatoiatiye but to break the brutel truth to us that,

t^tT^ °' ''\'' ^"^ ^°* ^ «^«»« submarine!
proof harbour on the East Coast. Reflect for ammute what this means. In the years which haveekpsed smce Lord Fisher came to the AdmiTal';

^I \ u^'^'
^'^^ altogether revolutionary

changes have been made in naval war.
1. Until 1904 the 12-inch guns of our battleshipswere weapons that no one would have thought Susmg beyond the range of 4,000 yards. The identi,^
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and 18.000 yards. The advance in range owes

brought about by improvements in sights, in range"
finders and m the organisation called fire control

^

tor^'^n
^'"' •" T* ^^l

submarine, or submersible
torpedo-carrying boat, had indeed been proved t

.

be a practical instrument for war. but was still in^infancy. By 1907. when Captain Murray Suetervjote his weU-known work on the subject, it had

than the defence of fleets, stood to be completelvchanged by its actual and probable developments ^
Now every new engine of war-*nd as a lonc-

Zw """*?;" *^" ^*^"™ «^ >s such-<5reatesl

tf^^
P;;°Wem There is the art of using it inattack

;
there is the art of countering it when it is in

^L T^ ^""u"'
^'*^ "^^'y ^^^ development!

n^w '^^'
"^"^ ^' *° ^""" ^ '^^^ offensive and anew defensive. la the matter of guns, there is but

r«tT''? *^^* "*" ^ P^'^^^^y successful.
ft IS to develop a method of using them so rapid,so msistent. and so accurate that the enemy's As
against us. Failmg this there is a secondary defen-
sive, viz. to protect ships by armour. FinnUy. youmay keep out of range of the enemy's guns by timingor runnmg away. The adoption of armour calls forno perfection eiUier of tactical organisation or tech-
nical practice. It is a matter which can be left tothe metaUurgists. engineers, and constructors. Thepurely naval policy, then, would have been either
to develop the use of guns offensively, which, as wehave seen must also be the best defence, or with apurely defensive idea, solely to enjoin the tactic that

in

tif
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will avoid the risks inseparable from coming under
the enemy's fire. To the country that was com-
pleting nearly two battleships to any other country's
one, that aspired to command the sea, that hoped
to be able to bIo,r any enemy fleet out of the water
if it got the chance, it would seem obvious that there
could be only one gunnery policy ; to wit, push the
offensive to the highest possible extent.

Again, the distinguishing feature of submarmes
is their capacity to approach the strongest of vessels
unseen and then, in waters superficially under hostile
command, to strike with the most deadly of all
weapons. As they gained in speed and radius of
action, it became obvious that wherever a fleet might
be—whether at sea or in harbour—it must, unless
it were protected by effective passive defences
while in harbour, and by numerous mobile guards
when at sea, be exposed to this insidious and, if
successful, deadly form of attack.

The basic supposition of British naval policy has
bfeen to maintain a fleet sufficiently powerful to. drive
all enemy's craft within his harbours and defences.
The proposition has only to be stated for it to be
clear that the navy could not have expected, except
in rare circumstances, to have any targets for its
submarines, whereas it was as certain as any future
thing could be, that every British ship would be a
constant target for the enemy's submarines. British
policy in regard to submarine war should, then, have
been mainly, if, indeed, not whoUy, defensive.

Thus, if there was one form of offensive impera-
tively imposed on us, it was that of naval artiUery

;

and if there was one form of defensive not less impera-
tively incumbent, it was the provision of adequate
protection against submarines.
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It is now, of course, common knowledge th^t it
was exactly in these two particulars that Admiralty-
policy from 1904-1914 was either discontinuous,
vacillating, and self-contradictory, or simply non-
existent. So far as it cultivated anything, it was a
defensive tactic for the gun and offensive tactics
for the submarine ! On the latter point let the non-
provision of a safe anchorage on the North-east
coast stand for the whole. If you pick up a Navy
List for any month in any year prior to August, 1914,
you will look in vain for any department of Whitehall,
any establishment at a principal port, any appoint-
ment of flag officer or captain, to prove that there
TTOS at any time an individual or a committee charged
with the vital problem of protecting the British
Fleet against enemy submarines when war broke
out. The necessity had indeed been realised. It was
set out by Captain Sueter in 1907. It had been urged
on the Board ofAdmiralty. But no action was taken.

This, of course, was bad enough. The case of
gunnery was worse, for if you compare the Navy
List of August, 1914, with that of the corresponding
month of the year that Mr. Churchill took office, you
will find that it was to his administration that we
owe the abolition of the only officer and department
in the navy competent to advise or direct methods
of gunnery adequate for war. From 1908 to 1913
the Inspectorship of Target Practice had been
effective in giving shape, and to some extent, a voice,
to the alarm, anxiety, and indignation of the navy
at the manner in which gunnery administration
boxed the compass of conflictmg policies. With the
suppression of the office there came administrative
peace—and technical chaos.

Why were not these problems, each and all of

if

m
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them, thoroughly investigated and their solutions
discovered before war began ?

Mr. Churchill supplies us with the answer. He
closes his article in the London Magazine of September,
1916, with a protest against naval operations being
more critically and even captiously judged than
military operations. They are so judged, he tells
us, because of the apparent simplicity of a naval
battle, and the obvious character of any disaster
that happens to any unit of a fleet. Regiments may
be thrown away upon land and no one be any the
wiser, but to lose a ship is an event about which
there can be no dispute. It is regarded as a disaster,
and at once somebody, it is assumed, must be to
blame. This is hard measure on the seaman. Surely,
an admiral, he tells us, has a greater claim upon the
generosity of his countrymen than a general. ' His
warfare is almost entirely novel. Scarcely one had
ever had any experience of sea fighting. AU had
to learn the strange new, unmeasured and, in times
of peace, largely immeasurable conditions.'

Now this is really a very striking admission.
Whence arose this theory that naval warfare con-
sisted of unfathomable mysteries? Perhaps the
explanation is as follows : Popular interest in the
navy was first thoroughly aroused by Mr. Stead's
Pall Mall articles in the middle eighties. It is from
the controversies that he aroused that Brassey's
and the other annual naval publications emerged.
For twenty years newspaper interest in shipbuilding
programmes, design, and so forth, advanced in a
crescendo of intensity. The many and startling
departures in naval policy that characterised Lord
Fisher's tenure of the first professional place on the
Board of Admiralty brought this interest to a
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climax. Therr was a controversial demand for
more costly programmes involving political and
journalistic opposition, which in turn provoked
greater vigour in those that advocated them. Thus
the whole of naval policy had to be commended
to popular—and civilian—judgment. And it followed
that the advocates of expansion had to employ
arguments that civilians could understand. They
very soon perceived that success lay along the line
of sensationalism. Larger and faster ships, heavier
and longer ranged guns carrying bigger and more
devastating shells, faster and more terrifying tor-
pedoes, those new craft of weird mystery, the sub-
marines,—all these things in turn and for considerable
periods were urged upon the public and the states-
men in terms of awe and wonder. But the Augurs,
instead of winking behind the veil, came finally to
be hypnotised by their own wonder talk. Wlio
cannot remember that ever-recurrmg phrase, 'the
untold possibilities ' of the new engines of war ?
They got tio be so convinced on this subject that they
made no effort to find out precisely what the possi-
bilities were, and Mr. Churchill's phrase that I have
just quoted, 'the strange new, unmeasured and
largely inuneasurable conditions,' exactly summed
up the frame of mind of those who were responsible
for naval policy up to and including Mr. Churchill's
time. If all these problems were insoluble, if the
conditions were immeasurable, if the possibilities

of new weapons were really untold and imtellable,

what was the use of worrying about experiment
and knowledge, judgment and expertise ? It was
this frame of mind that led a humorist to suggest
that the materialists ought really to be called the
spiritualists.
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It was aU very unfortunate, because a.»y rightly
organised system of inquiry, investigation, and
experiment would have dissipated this atmosphere
of mystery once and for all. When new inventions
are made that affect the processes of industry, it
is not the men who go about talking of their ' untold
IwssibUities,' their * incalculable ' effects, and their
'immeasurable' results, that get the commercial
inlvantage of their development. It is those who
take immediate steps to investigate the limits of their
action and the precise scope of their operations who
turn new discoveries to account. To talk as if the
performance of guns, torpedoes, submarines, and
aircraft were beyond human calculation was reaUy
a confession of incompetence. The appUcation to
these things of the principles of inquiry universaUy
employed in other fields was always perfectly simple,
and had it been employed we should not have begun
the war with wondering what we could do, but
knowmg precisely what we ought to do. It was
want of preparation in these matters that was un-
doubtedly one of the deciding factors in tymg us down
both to defensive strategy and to defensive tactics.

Once grasp what are the possibUities open to the
enemy's armed forces; once reaUse the scope themme and torpedo possess; once analyse their
mfluence both on strategy and on tactics, with the
new problems that they create both for cruising
force and for naval artillery in action, and it becomes
exceedmgly clear what it is that your own fleet
must be prepared to do. Had these things been
reahsed at any time between 1911 and 1914, should
we have, had our own naval bases unprotected
against submarine attack ? Should we have been
without any organisation for using mines offensively
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against the enemy? Still more, should we have
been practically without any means whatever of
preventing the enemy using mines against us?
We should have had a fleet composed of different
units, organised, trained, and equipped in a very
different way.

!;•



CHAPTER VI

THE ACTIONS

The naval operations suggested and described in

the following chapters are, the surprise attack that
Germany did not deliver, the destruction of KoenigS'
berg, the capture of EmdeUt Cradock's heroic self-

sacrifice off Coronel, the destruction of von Spee's
squadron off the Falkland Islands, the affair of the
Heligoland Bight, the pursuit of von Hipper across the
Dogger Bank, the battle of Jutland, and, finally, the
operations carried out against Zeebrilgge and Ostend
in the fourth year of the war. I have not in these
chapters ^ Mowed strict chronological order, but
have arranged them so as to present the problems
of sea fighting as they arise in a crescendo of interest

and complexity.

Modem war is fought in conditions to which
history offers no parallel. Both the British and
German Governments have maintained the strictest

reserve in regard to every operation. When one
reads the despatches it is quite obvious to the
least instructed student of war, that their publica-

tion has been guided by the consciousness that within
two or three days of issue the text would be in the
enemy's hands. Every atom of information, then,
that could be of the slightest value to the Germans
has been ruthlessly excised, with results to a great

80
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extent ruinoiu. to lay comprehension of the eventsdesenbed Th.s beln^ so. I wish it elearly to iLunderstooci that every opinion or judgmen ex^pressed .n these chapters ,„„st obviouJlyKbic^to n.od.fieat.o„ and revision when fnrther inform^tion becomes available. Generally speakinir tZthe plans I have included with the t«t Se mipretence whatever to be authentic, but are pres^,ted«mply as diagrammatic ways of making ^theSxt
ntell.g.ble No more can be claimed for them than

tion officially given. The plans of the FalklandIshnds engagements are the only exceptions tSI beheve to be substantially correct

is tie *!!?l.fr™1'''"
"' Koenig^berg the main interestIS the so ution of u gunnery problem in itself notvery mtricate. if once the mcins of caninnTit out

m,t m the actual operations the men on the spothad to do an immense number of thincs before thnproblem could be tackled at all. arj in^the sS^tL^of the gunnery problem they had x> learn from Jhebegm„.ng and so discover, from their fSire a" thefirst attempt, the method which was so brilSntly
uccessful on the second. In this respect the sto^solates a single and. as I have said, a simple problemm gumiery and iUustrates what is meaSt CZhttechnique. Apart from this, the story is fuU ofhuXmferest and exhibits the exceptiLl advanrgeswhich naval training gives to those who Ce to

afd'Sir',:"''*^.^'
°' ^^^''"^ ^'th eircumTtlnces

li fhe W i^^'i
'''' ^'^'•^^^^ °^ experience.

aJr It ^yf^'yf'^ engagement we have a veryg)od example of the modem smgle ship actionNot the least of its points of interest is thftS^

^
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seems to have lost her rongeflnder very few minutes

after the action began. At first sight it would seem

to be an absolutely disabling loss. In some quarters

more emphasis has been laid on the value of a good

rangefinder to fire control than to any other element

of that highly debated branch of naval science. But
in this engagement, as in that of Koenigsberg, the

enemy was destroyed by a ship that did not use a
rangeflnder at all. The action thus not only shows

the place which the obhcrvation of fire takes in the

art of sea fighting, but illustrates in the highest

degree the value of long practice in gunnery. Since

1005 every commissioned ship in the fleet has worked
assiduously on this problem, and, whether the methods

in use have been good, bad, or indifferent, this

practice produced a race of officers extraordinarily

well equipped for dealing with fire control as a
practical problem. It is highly probable, if the

methods and instruments they have been given have
not always been of the best, that this fact, by throwing

them on their own resoiirces, did nmch to stimulate

that singular capacity for extemporisation which
we shall see illustrated in the Koenigaberg

business. Moreover, this is a faculty in which our
officers seem to excel the Gemans greatly. In this

fight, as in so many others, it was the enemy
who first opened fire, and it was his opening

salvoes that were the most accurate. But the

enemy has seldom kept this initial advantage, whereas

we shall generally find the British p>ersonnel improving

as the action proceeds. It would appear, then,

that as the material suffers the Germans, who are

most dependent on it, have on the whole shown
less resource than oiu* own officers.

In the action ofiF Coronel the heroic self-sacrifice
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of tlie British force overlays the technical interest
In one respect it is altogether unique, for it is theonly actionin this war in which the weaker and
faster squadron sought action with one of incal
culably grenter fighting power but of inferior speed
Neither side seems to have manoeuvred in a wav
th,.t would have added to the difficulties of fire
control, but as, apart from manoeuvring, theshootinir
conditions were extraordinarly difficult, one is forcedto the conclusion that the deciding factor was lessthe great superiority of the enemy's force, as measuredby the weight of his broadsides, than the still moremarked superiority that arose from hi. having a moremodem and more homogeneous armament

At the Falkland Islands the all-big-gun shinappeared for the first time in a sea action. aSd although
opposed by vessels whose armament was no match
for such heavy metal, it was actually employed
according to the tactics officially set out as th? Usis
of the Dreadnought idea in design ; the tactics, that
IS to say. of keeping away from an enemy, so as tomaintam a range favourable to the more powerfuUvgunned ship. The battle resolved itself into three
separate actions, and it was on this principle that SirDoveton Sturdee fought the Graf von S^e and histwo battle cruisers, and that the Captain of theComtcall engaged Leipzig. But, curiously enough inthe engagement between Kent and Wumberg a diffe-
rent principle is seen at work. Captain AUen pursued
at full speed untU he had crippled the enen.y's engines,and then, as his speed fell off, continued to clos^

of snnr'i '^'"^*"'' ^ altogether at a range
of 3.000 yards Thus on a single day two diametri^aUy opposed tactical doctrines were exemplified bv
oflicers under a single command.

Ill
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In each of these four actions the tactics of the gun

escaped complication by the distractions and diffi-

culties which torpedo attack imposes on long-range

gunnery. In ow next action, the affair off Heligo-

land, the torpedo figures largely, because visibility

was limited to about 6,000 yards. The affair off

Heligoland cannot be described as an engagement.

It was primarily a reconnaissance in force developed

into a series of skirmishes and single ship actions,

which began at seven in the morning and ended at

midday. Submarines, destroyers, cruisers of several

types, and, finally, battle cruisers were employed on the

British side. There were sharp artillery engagements

between destroyers, there were torpedo attacks made
by destroyers on light cruisers and by submarines on

battle cruisers. But they were not massed attacks

on ships in formation, but isolated efforts at marks-

manship, and they were all of them unsuccessful.

This failure of the torpedo as a weapon of precision is

of considerable technical interest. The light thrown

on gunnery problems by the events of the day is less

easy to define. The chief interest of this raid into

the Bight lies in the strategical idea which prompted

it and in its moral effects on the British and German

naval forces. That Sir David Beatty, in command of

four battle cruisers, should coolly have challenged the

German Fleet to fight, and that this challenge was not

accepted was extremely significant. It was cl special

value to our side, for it showed the British Nt^vy

to possess a naval leader who knew how to combine

dash and caution and marked by a talent for leader-

ship as conspicuous as the personal bravery which

had won him his early promotions.

These qualities were still better displayed in

the engagement of the Dogger Bank. This action is
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remarkable in several respects. For the first time
destroyers were here employed to make massed
torpedo attacks on a squadron of capital ships.
Ihe particular defensive functions of such torpedo
attacks will be discussed in the proper place. Suffice

2
to say here that no torpedo hit, but that the

British were robbed of victory by a chance shot
which disabled Su- David Beatty's flagship, and
deprived the squadron of its leader when bold leader-
ship was most needed. Why the action was broken
Off by Rear-Admiral Moore, who succeeded to the
command, has never been explained, and the un-
fortunate wording of an Admiralty communiqud
gave the world for some time an impression that
Sir David Beatty ^f all people-had retreated
from the threat of German submarines.

II T^*
^*"*® *** Jutland eclipses m technical interest

all the other engagements put together. It presents,
of course on a far larger scale, aU the problems
hitherto met separately. We are still far too im-
perfectly informed as to many of the incidents of
this battle for it to be possible to attempt any
complete analysis of its tactics, or to indicate the line
on which judgment will ultimately declare itself.We are, for example, entirely without information
either about the method of deployment prescribed
by the Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Fleet at
SIX o'clock, or of the theory on which the night attack
by the destroyers on the retreating German Fleet
was ordered. We do not know how it was that a
misunderstanding 1 arose between the battle cruiser

by deJdS^r hJt° *r *""*".
'^* V^

°''''°"'' ^•^ »^« estimated

MA^^^
reckoning, both m Lion and in Iron Duke. The two reckonines

ttTj^"^^' "'"^^^ Commander-in-Chief said in the degSthft
U"e t*xt!Z??7JT *°«^'*»»'"'- The word • misunderBtCng M„

Q
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fleet and the battle fleet as to the time and place
of junction, nor the arrangements which resulted
in contact with the German Fleet being lost after the
action was over. It is, therefore, only possible to
discuss those points on which light has been thrown
by the despatch, and the principles of action which
the Commander-in-Chief has set out in various
speeches delivered after he had ceased to command
at sea.

In the engagement off the Falkland Islands, it will

be remembered that there was a marked contrast
between the tactical methods followed in the pursuit
of von Spec and those adopted by Captain Allen in
his pursuit of Nilrnberg. In the battle of Jutland
we shall find a still more marked contrast between
the strategic conceptions of the two leaders of the
British forces.

Admiral Beatty seems to have acted throughout
as if the enemy should be brought to battle and
destroyed, almost regardless of risk. The Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Grand Fleet seems to have*
been willing to engage only if he could do so without
jeopardising the forces under his command. The one
was bent on victory, the other seemed satisfied—so
long as the enemy were thwarted in any ulterior

purpose—if only the British Fleet were saved from
losses.

It followed from such very opposite views, that
their tactical methods differed also. At each
stage of the action Sir David Beatty's tactic was to
get his forces into action at the first possible moment
and to keep them in action as long as possible. Thus
when the news first reaches him that the enemy is

to the north-east, he leads his whole fleet at top speed
straight for the Horn Reef to get between him and
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his base. And this he does without waiting for any
information about the composition of the enemy's
force. Whether it is the battle cruiser and light
forces only, or the whole German Fleet, his first idea
IS to make sure that Ae is in a position to engage if he
wishes to. As it was at 8.0 p.m., so it was at each
stage after he got into action. The reduction of his
squadron by one-third does not seem to have upset
the coolness of his judgment or the firmness of his
determination in the least degree. When he found
himself opposed, no longer by five battle cruisers,
but by sixteen Dreadnought battleships as well, he
reversed the course of the fleet, made Evan Thomas
faU in behind him, and, during a holding action for
the next hour, kept the Germans under his guns,
risking their fire, threatening the head of their line,
and half-cajoUng, half-forcing Scheer northward to
where the British fleets would be united. The
moment contact becomes imminent—knowing that
the light might at any moment fail—he forces the
pace and discounts risks incalculably greater than at
any time during the day, if only the enormous striking
power of the Grand Fleet can be brought for once
mto action as a whole. And so, regardless of the
punishment his fleet had received earlier in the day,
he shortens the range from 14,000 yards to 12,000,
and then from 12,000 to 8.000, in a last effort to
hold the enemy, while the Grand Fleet deploys and
comes into action. There is no foolhardiness in his
tactics, for the speed that enables him to head the
German line is not only the best defence of his own
squadron against torpedo attack. He has made it
almost impossible for the German destroyers to enfi-
lade the Grand Fleet, if only it deploys at fuU speed on
him. He knows, of course, that at 8,000 yards the side

m
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armour of his ships will not keep out the enemy's
shells. But he has demoralised the German gunfire
by his own once before, and, confident in the superior
coohiess and nerve of his officers and crews, he relies
on this element again as the best defence of his
squadron.

It is not till 6.60, when he realises that his whole
effort has miscarried, that he makes the entry in his
despatch, which seems to me one of the most tragic
phrases ever used by a great master of fighting. He
had been baulked of victory at the Dogger Bank by
a chance injury to his ship, when his squadron came
under the command of an Admiral trained in the
tenets of Whitehall. Now on May 81 he had executed
a master stroke of *actics. The armoured cruiser,
designed to be a s\>>u. ')uUy over the weak, he had
used to confound ana paralyse the strong. There
had been many a discussion as to the tactical value of
speed when the Dreadnought type was first designed,
but no thinker had had the daring to forecast any
such stroke as Sir David Beatty planned and executed
off the Jutland Reefs. But it was a stroke struck in
vain. ' By 6.50 the battle cruisers were clear of our
leading Battle Squadron, then bearing about north
north-west three miles and I . . . reduced to 18
knots.'

There was no more to try for that day. When,
a quarter of an hour afterwards, the Grand Fleet
starts south, he htjnts for and heads the German
line again. But it is all to no purpose. Yet he
does not give up hope. At half-past nine darkness
makes further pursuit impossible, but at any rate
'our strategical position was such as to make it
appear certain that we should locate the enemy at
daylight under most favourable circumstances.' It
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is plain, then, that he had a plan for next day's
battle, just as he had had one for the hard and
costly day just passed. To the last the thought still
preoccupies him that has been his guide throughout.
Ihe enemy must be found and destroyed.

The Commander-in-Chief, however, whatever his
anxiety for victory, is plainly concerned throughout
by the enormous responsibility that weighs upon
b»m as the guardian of the fleet under his command.
Only one of the ships was hit by gunfire and only
one was struck by torpedo ! In summing up the
story of the day. ' the hardest fighting.' he says,
fell to the lot of the Battle Cruiser Fleet ... the

Fifth Battle Squadron, the First Cruiser Squadron,
the Fourth Light Cruiser Squadron, and the flotillas

*

But he must add a note, that the units of the Battle
Cruiser Fleet were less heavily armoured than their
opponents ! The obsession of the defensive idea is
obvious. ' The enemy constantly turned away and
oiJened the range under cover of destroyer attacks
and smoke screens.' ' The German Fleet appeared
to rely very much on torpedo attacks, which were
favoured by low visibility, and by the fact that we
had amved in the position of a " following" or
chasing" fleet. A large number of torpedoes

were apparently fired, but only one took effect (on
Marlborough), and even in this case the ship was
able to remain in the line and to continue the action.'

The enemy opened the range under cover of
destroyer attacks . . . which were favoured by the

fff„• • .' **^^* ^® ^*** arrived in the position of a
following "... fleet.' Had Admiral Jerram's

squadron foUowed full speed straight into the wake
of the battle cruisers, had the whole Grand Fleet
deployed on Sir David Beatty's track, the enemy's

1
';

m
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business should have been finished, for Scheer never
could have turned under such a concentration oi
ftre. But the form of the deployment created the
situation that Scheer needed. It exposed the fleet
to the torpedoes. And the risk was not faced.
Speaking eight months afterwards at the Fish-
mongers' Hall, Admiral Jellicoe explained why.
' The torpedo, as fired from surface vessels, is effective
certainly up to 10,000 yards range, and this requires
that a ship shall keep beyond this distance to fight
her guns. As conditions of visibility, in the North
Sea particularly, are frequently such as to make
fighting difficult beyond a range of 10,000 yards, and
as modern fleets are invariably accompanied by
very large numbers of destroyers, whose main duty
is to attack with torpedoes the heavy ships of the
enemy, it will be recognised how great becomes
the responsibility of the Admiral in command of a
fleet, particularly under the conditions of low visibility

to which I have referred. As soon as destroyers
tumble upon a fleet within torpedo range the situation
becomes critical for the heavy ships.*

At Jutland three British and one German battle
cruiser were sunk by gunfire. At Dogger Bank
Lion was disabled by a chance shot. Ten German
battleships and one British were struck by torpedoes
on Ma)- 31. One of these—one only, and she in all

probability hit simultaneously by several—blew up.
The other nine German ships and Marlborough all

reached port in safety. Surely, if the situation of
heavy ships is ' critical ' when within torpedo range,
their situation when within reach of heavy guns must
be more critical still. Is it possible to distinguish
and say that one form of risk is always, and the other
neirer, to be run ? Is not the issue identical with
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that raised by the abandonment of the Dogger Bank
pursuit—if it is true that pursuit was abandoned,
as the Admiralty told us, on account of the presence
of submarines?

At any rate, we see in this attitude one that
stands in sharp contrast to Sir David Beatty's.
He had faced torpedo attack in the Bight of Heligo-
land, and submarine attack in the Dogger Bank
affair, and seemingly in the early fighting of May 81,
without allowing the menace to influence him to
avoid action. He took the right precautions against
it. He had his cruisers and flotillas out as a screen,
but having done all that was humanly possible to
parry the attack he then, with a clear conscience,
went for victory.

The same contrast is seen in the events of June 1.
Sir John Jellicoe was perfectly willing to fight if the
Germans would come out and fight on his conditions.
At 4.0 A.M. an enemy Zeppelin flew over the fleet,
so that its position was known to Scheer. Yet
says the Commander-in-Chief, 'the enemy made
no sign.' His own preoccupation is not to find the
enemy, but his own light forces. He thinks it worth
recording that he hung about the scene of the
yesterday]s battle, ' in spite of the . . . danger
incurred in waters adjacent to enemy coasts from
submarine and torpedo craft.' Napoleon speaks
bitterly of his admirals, who acted as though they
could win victory without taking risks.

A strong case can, of course, be made for the
doctrirjc on which Sir John Jellicoe acted on these
two days, a doctrine endorsed by the Admiralty,
so far at least as it was shown in action on the first
and only opportunity the British Fleet was given of
utterly destroying the enemy. The defence can

I i
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hardly be put better than it was by Mr. Churchill
in his London Magazine article. Nor am I concerned
here to argue the pros and cons on a point on which
there can be little doubt as to the judgment of

posterity. I direct attention to the singular fact

that the British Fleet on May81 fought as two separate
units until six o'clock, and that the leaders of the
two sections were animated by conflicting theories
of war. One admiral represents the fighting fervour
of the fleet : the other the caution—^perhaps the
wise caution—of the Higher Command.

There is no getting out of this dilenmia. If

Admiral Jellicoe was right in refusing to face the
risks inseparable from a resolute effort to make the
battle decisive, then Sir David Beatty must have
been wrong to have fought in a way which cannot
be intelligently explained, except on the basis that
from first to last he had decisive victory as his object.

If the tender care that brought the Grand Fleet
through the action with hardly a man killed and
only two ships touched was right and wise, then
the clear vision, all th*" more luminous for seeing
and counting the cost, v.hich exposed Indefatigable,

Queen Mary, and Invincible to destruction, was
woefully wrong. Now it seems extraordinary, if the
strategy of waiting to fight till the Germans attacked
was right—if this was the Admiralty doctrine—that
it was not communicated to Sir David Beatty as
well as to Sir John Jellicoe. If it was axiomatic
to avoid the risk of ships beirg destroyed, so that
Admiral Moore was right to break off the action at
the Dogger Bank and Admiral Jellicoe right in letting

the enemy ' open the range under the cover of torpedo
attacks,' why was not Admiral Beatty forbidden
to jeopaidise his ships, and Admiral Arbuthnot
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warned against any pursuit of the enemy's cruisers

or destroyers that might possibly bring him within

range of the German gunfire ? How are we to
explain Bingham's attack on the head of the German
line, or Goodenough's reconnaissance which brought
him under the salvoes of the German guns at 12,000
yards ? Is the doctrine of caution and ship con-

servation to apply only to battleships and not to
battle cruisers, armoured cruisers, light cruisers, and
destroyers ? Is it only the battle fleet that is not to
fight except when it risks practically nothing by doing
so ? All these questions are forced to the student's

attention when he reviews the events here receded.
Many defects in our preparations for war have

been attributed to our lack of staff machinery in

the years preceding the war. The defenceless state

of the fleet's bases, the absence of any policy for

using mines, or the means for carrying one out, the
contrast between our pre-war confidence in our
gunnery methods and what they have achieved in

action, these and a score of other deficiencies have
been attributed, and probably rightly, to our failure

to appreciate the fact that modem war is so various

and complicated a thing, and employs instruments

and weapons and methods, the full possibilities of

which are so obscure that only a long concerted

effort could analyse and unravel them, that no
organ except a General Staff could possibly have
laid down the right doctrine of war or ensured the
means of its application. But of all the evidence

of what we had lost by its absence, I know of none
more striking than that from the outbreak of war
until Sir David Beatty took command of the whole
main forces of the navy, those forces should have
been divided, and the two divisions commanded
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by men whose views as to the main purpose for
which the force existed, were utterly incompatible.
It is amazing that Whitehall either never knew that
this divergenoy of doctrine existed, or, knowing it,

should not have secured that one or the other doctrine
should predominate.

No official despatches descriptive of the attacks
on ZeebrUgge and Ostend have been published.
For these extraordinary events, then, we have to "ly
upon the stories officially given out by the Admirait^ '
descriptive writer and the interviews which the
officers concerned were allowed to give to different
journalists.



CHAPTER VII

NAVAL OUNNEBY, WEAPONS AND TECHNIQUE

Before passing to the actions, it is important to
have a dear idea of two things which these actions
Ulustrate. The first is the nature of the advantage
which heavy guns have over lighter pieces. In each
of these actions the side which had the largest number
of heavier guns, or generally heavier guns, was
successful. A heavy shell obviously has far greater
effert than a light sheU when it hits. Its advantages
in this respect do not need demonstration. It is
as weU, however, to make it quite clear why it is
more probable that a heavy shell will hit.

And next, these actions Ulustrate the great
advance m fire control which has been made in the
last ten years, and they also show, and I think
convmcingly, the limitations of the systems in useAs my comments on these actions will be particularly
greeted towards showing the tactical developments
that have followed on the advance of gunnery and to-
wards what further tactical developments must follow
from a greater advance, it is essential that the nature
of the fire control problem should be understood.

The principle of heavy guns being superior at
long range is exemplified by the Sketches 1 and 2.
bketch 1 represents the manner in which a salvo

9S
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of guns may be expected to spread if all the •ights
are set to the same range. All guns Iom in range
aceurucy ns the range increases, but light guns more
than heavy. If six 6-inofa guns are fired at a target
at 12,000 yards the shell will be apt to be s|»ead
out as show-n in the top line. Six Q-a's will fall in a
closer pattern, as shown in the second line, six

_ <?

9 2

H
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I2-inch in a siUl smaller space, and the 18*5 in one
still smaller. Regarded simply as instruments for

obtaining a pattern at a given range, heavy guns are,

therefore, far more effective than light ones.

But this is far from being the heavy guns' only
advantage, as will be seen from Sketch 2. The
heavier the projectile is, the longer it retains its

velocity. The angle at which a shot falls from any
height depends solely upon its forward velocity

while it is falling. Sketch 2 shows the outline of a
ship broadside on to the enemy's fire, the shell

being fired from the right-hand of the sketch. A is

the point where the ship's side meets the water.
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M the gun were ihooting perfeeOy aceumtely md^^i to 10.000 yard., dl the d»oto would hit

greater than thi^ but one whieh did not eany thehot over the Urget. would hit the d>ip wmeihere
between the point. A and X. Now, if I e-inch dtotgrwe. the pomt X and fall, into the water, it fall.

Which it IS faUing i« ito steep that the diffeienoe in

range betweei> the point A and the point B is only
forty yard.. To hit, then, with a 6-inch gun the
range must be known within forty yards. This
interval is called the • Danger Space.*

The 0-2 will faU at a more gradual angle, and the
«hot grazing on X wUl fall at C, which is twenty yards
beyond B

;
and a 12-inch sheU, faUing still more

graduaUy, wUl fall at D. which is 100 yards from A •

and similarly the 18-5 at E, which is 150 yardi
beyond it. Hence, at any given range, far more
accurate knowledge of range is necessary for hitting
with a 6-mch gun than with a 9-2, with a 9-2 than
with a 12-mch, and with a 12-inch than with a 18-5

But we have seen from Sketch 1 that, in

I

i
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proportion as the range gets long, so does the range

accuracy of the gun decrease, and that this loss of

accuracy is greater in small guns than in bigger.

To hit with it at all a more perfect fire control is

necessary, and for any given number of rounds a
much smaller proportion of hits will be made. The
advantage of the big gun over the small, merely

as a hitting weapon, is twofold, It does not require

such accuracy in setting the sight, and more shots

fired within these limits will hit.

Fire Control

If ships only engaged when they were stationary

the range would not change, and it could be found
by observation without rangefinders. And even with
rangefinders it can never be found at great distances

mthout observation. But ships do not stand still,

and when they move, the distance between them
alters from second to second. If these movements
can be (1) ascertained, (2) integrated, and (8) the
results impressed upon the sight, change of range
would be eliminated, and we should have come back
to the conditions in which ships were stationary.

Fire control is successful in so far as it succeeds
in doing these three things. Sketches 8 and 4
show the process by which hits are secured, when
the conditions are not complicated by changes
in the range; that is, if these complications have
been eliminated by fire control. The second two
illustrate what these complications are. The ships

turn away from each other and then turn towards
each other. The rate graph (6) shows the effect of

these movements on the range and the rate at which
it is changing from moment to moment.
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m one of the halves of the bracte Th^. kV
biseeted by the fourth Aot,pS ih. ^L^'.'

"
quarter. I, an eighth of the' C°ef ,?eLX ftedanger .pace, then the Mth A„t must htt
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In Sketch 5 the ships keep parallel courses fortwo minutes. The range does not change Thehue m the graph (6) is, for these two minufes. hori!

^tups turn the range increases and the graph rises.Bnt the graph ,s not a straight line but a curveThis shows that the rate also is changing. Chmovement of the two ships, whether they keep steady
courses or turn, alters the range and the rTte AsprojectUes take an interval of time to ^avel frotthe gun to the target, the range must be fjL^l
A is going to be. He cannot know this until A has

til

m
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setiled on a steady course. While A is turning,

then, he is safe from gunfire except by a chance shot.

yZ'
——

X

\-- -_<z
t 2 J 4 S t 7 * * *0 1

B cannot engage while he is himseU turning unless

he can integrate his own movements with A's.

It is this latter difRculty which largely explains the

duration of modem actions At the mean range of

each engagement, with ships ^ standing still, SyAiMy

could have sunk Emden in ten mmutes ; Inflexible
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and Invincible could have sunk Sehamhorst and
Gneitenau in fifteen. But it was ninety minutes
before Emden was driven on the rocks, 180 before
Sehamhorst sank, and 800 before Gneisenau went
under.

In the ten years preceding the war. Admiralty
policy, as shown by the official apology for the
Dreadnought design and by the course of naval
ordnance administration, had been g' emed by the
purely defeneVe idea of providing ships fast enough
to keep outside of the zone of the enemy's fire, armed
with guns that outranged him. The professed object
was to have a chance of hitting your enemy when
he had no chance of hitting you. At the Falkland
Islands there was given a classic example of the
tactics that follow from this conception. On the
assumption that twenty-five 12-inch gun hits would
suffice to sink each of the enemy's armoured cruisers,
it appeared that in this engagement the 12-inch
gun had attained the rate of one hit per gun per 75
minutes. This figure may be contrasted with the
one hit per gun per 72 seconds attained by the Severn
in her second engagement with the Koenigsberg
at the Rufigi. The contrast seems to show that
it was only the obsession of the defensive theory
that explained contentment with methods of gunnery
so extraordinarUy ineffective in battle conditions.
For the difference in the rate of hitting was ahnost
completely explained by the range being cmstant
at the Rufigi and inconstant at the Falklands. And
the methods of fire control in use were proved at the
Falklands to be unequal to finding, and continuously
keeping, accurate knowledge of an inconstant range.

Again, at the affair of the Dogger Bank, Lion,
Tiger, Princess Royal, New Zealand, and Indomitable

m
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were in action for many hours against three battle
cruisers and an armoured cruiser, and for perhaps
half the time at ranges at which good hitting is

made at battle practice; and although two of the
enemy battle cruisers were hit and seen to be in

flames, they were able, after two and a half hours'
engagement, to continue their retreat at undiminished
speed, and only the armoured cruiser, whose resisting

power to 18*5 projectiles must have been very feeble,

was sunk.

The lesson of Jutland is still more striking, and
it is possible to draw the moral with a little greater
precision since it has been officially admitted in

Germany that Lutzow, Admiral von Hipper's flagship,

the most modem of Germany's battle cruisers, was
destroyed after being hit by only fifteen projectiles

from great guns. It is not clear from the German
statement whether this means fifteen 18*5's and omits
to reckon 12-inch shells, or whether there were
fifteen hits in all, some of the one nature and some
of the other. The latter is probably the case ; for

we know from Sir David Beatty's and the German
despatches that it was InvindbWa salvos that
finally incapacitated the ship and compelled von
Hipper to shift his flag. Lutzow was always at the
head of the German line and so was exposed to the
fire of our battle cruisers for nearly three hours.
If we assume that she was hit by ten 13'5's and five

12-inch • if we further assume that tlie effect of
shells i . proportionate to their weight ; if we take the
resisting power of British battle cruisers, German battle
cruisers (which are more heavily armoured than the
British), and all battleships to compare as the figures

2, 8, and 4 respectively ; if we further assume that
the Fifth Battle Squadron did not come into effective
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action till the second phase began, and went out of
action at 6.80, and that the battle cruisers were in
action for three hours, and omit Hood's squadron
altogether, we get the following results

:

Five German battle cruisers were exposed to
seventy-two hours of 18-5 gunfire and to twenty-
four hours of 12-inch gunfire, and five German
battleships were exposed to forty-eight 15-inch gun
hours. Similarly—omitting Q.:sen Mary, Inde-
fatigable, and Invincible, seemingly destroyed by
chance shots and not o\ . Turhehned by gunfire—four
British battle cruisers were exposed to thirty-seven
12-inch and sixty 11-inch gun hours, and the Fifth
Battle Squadron was exposed to one hundred and
eighty 12-inch gun hours. Had both sides been able
to hit at the rate of one hit per hour per gun, the
Germans, roughly speaking, should have sunk six
British battle cruisers, and the four ships of the Fifth
Battle Squadron nearly twice over; the Fifth
Battle Squadron should have sunk four German
battleships; and the British battle cruisers seven
German battle cruisers I The number of hits received
by the British Fleet has not been published, but it is

probably safe to say that the Germans could not
have made a qiiarter of this number of hits, nor the
British ships more than a third. It would seem,
then, that at most we made one hit per gun per three
hours, and the Germans one hit per gun per four
hours.

At no time, throughout such parts of the action
as we are considering, did the range exceed 14,000
yards, and at some periods it was at 12,000 and at
others at 8,000. In battle practice, not only on the
British fieet but in all fieets, hits at the rate of one
hit per gun per four minutes at 14,000 yards have

II
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constantly been made. How, then, are we to explain
the extraordinary difference between battle practice
and battle results ? In the former certain difficulties
are artificiaUy created, and methods of fire control
are emp oyed that can overcome these difficulties
successfully. But these methods evidently breakdown when it comes to the quite different difficulties
that battle presents. So far we are on indisputable

S°;*^t' ]S**^^' ^* «*"'«'' ««" ^ so improved

i li'^I"?^*'^'
*>' l>a«le can be overcome, just

as the difficulties of battle practice have been over-
come, IS another matter.

TJe difference between action and battle practice
are. broadly speaking, twofold. First, you may have
to fight m atmospheric conditions in which youwould not attempt battle practice. All long-range
gunnery, whether on sea or on land, depends fcr
«iccess upon range-finding and the observation of
fire; and as at sea the observations must be made
from a point at which the gun is fired, the correction
of fire becomes impossible if bad light or mist prevents
the employment of observing glasses and range-
finders. In the Jutland despatch particular attention
was du-ected to the disadvantages we were under in
the matter of range-finding from these causes. It
would appear, then, that those who, for many years,
had maintemed that the standard service range-
finder would be useless in a North Sea battle, have
been proved to be right.

The second great difference hes in the totaUy
different problems which movement creates in battle,
in battle practice the only movement of the target
IS that which the towing ship can give to it. Its
speed and manoeuvring power are strictly hmited.
whereas a 80-knot battle cruiser can change speed
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and duection at will. The smallest change of course

01 speed or course must make accurate forecastof mnge impossible. But the movements of The

^TtrZ th/ ' P'^' °' '^! ^"^'""''y- Those Zl
sSrl .

manoeuvres of the firing ship may be

s thiftw r' "^«'t-
-»'--«• And s! ob.JoS

axiom twV ^.^'' IT' '* "^*=^ *° ^ «hnost an

e^en for tL T T.^"^"'
^^^""8 «" engagement-

«ISeiaWt ^' '^''P'"* station-sho^ be re-garded ahnost as a crime. But the long-ranse toroedohas long since made it clear that a Lng^^Sn1^ have to put on helm. It must mSZ^ethat IS to say m self-defence-a thing it would neve^

^o laT """if-
P'"^*''^- ^^<* -h«« both tergS

^p and firing ship are manoeuvring, it is sm^wonder if methods of fire control, desired primS
111! ? ^ T'^u ^y ""^ ^^'P ««d ^^ «^ed"nd
TL^^'^J^' '''^''' ^'^''^ ^^"-^ altogetherIt IS undoubtedly true that the mainspring of aldefensive naval ideas is doubt as to tl Jccl 0,

seem as If those who disbeheve in the offensive havehad far too much reason for their scepticism.

The Torpedo in Battle

about T^r'^l^''"'''^^ i ?" ^""'-^^ ^«8^« '^^^about 1907 that converted the torpedo from a short

later lifr^^^^^f' ^"** ^^^«' * ^^^^ ^r two

S!! . J^r^'''*y °^ '"""'^8 one of these withahnost perfect accuracy and regularity to a distance

oL r^!'
""^ demonstrated, it became quiteobvious that a new and. as many thought, a decLive

m
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element had been introduced into naval war, the
effect of it would be especially marked in any future
fleet actions. Just what form its intervention would
take was much discussed in three years, and the
following quotation from a confidential contribution
of my own on this discussion, written in December
1912, is perhaps not without interest as indicating
the points then in debate :

' The tactical employment of fleets has, of course,
recently been complicated, in the opinions of many,
by the facts that the range of torpedoes is more than
doubled

; that their speed is very greatly increased

;

and that their efficiency (that is, the extent to which
they can be relied upon to run well) has increased
almost as much as their range and speed. This
advance of the torpedo has followed very rapidly
on the development of the submarine, and has led,
quite naturally, to the suggestion that it should be
employed on a considerable scale in a fleet action
either from under-water craft or by squadrons
of fast destroyci?.

' The torpedo menace has undoubtedly confused
the problem of fleet action in a most bewildering
manner; but, with great respect to those who
attach the most importance to this menace, there
are, it seems to me, certain principles that should
be borne in mind in estimating its probable influence.

' There is a world of difference between a weapon
that can be evaded and one that cannot. You can,
by vigilance, circumvent the submarine and dodge
the torpedo—at any rate, in some cases. You can
never double to avoid a 12-inch shell. It may yet be
proved that not the least interesting aspect of modern
naval warfare will be that the torpedo will thus put
seamanship back to its pride of place.
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*In any circumstances the torpedo, however
highly developed, is not a weapon of the same kind
as the gun. It seems to belong to the same order of
military ideas as the cutting-out expeditions and use
of fire-ships in olden days and the employment of
mines of more recent date. It is, of course, an element
in fighting, and a most serious element ; a means of
offence far handier, and with a power of striking at
a far greater distance than has been seen in any
parallel mode of war hitherto. And yet I should be
inclined to maintain that it and its employment
remain more in the nature of a " stratagem " than of
a tactical weapon, truly so called.

* Mines, torpedoes, a bomb dropped from an air-

ship or aeroplane—^these are all new perils of war.
In the hands of a Cochrane their employment might
conceivably be decisive. But it would need the
conjunction of an extraordinary man with extra-
ordinary fortime.

* Both Japanese and Russians lost ships by mines
and torpedoes in 1906, and ships will be lost in future
wars in the same way, but I find it hard to believe
that the essential character of fleet actions or of naval
war generally can be affected by them. It seems
indisputable that the future must be with the means
of offence that has the longest reach, can deliver its

blow with the greatest rapidity, and, above all, that is

capable of being employed with the most exact
precision. In these re ipects the gun is, and in the
nature of things must emain, unrivalled.

' The two directions in which fleet-fighting seems
likely to be most noticeably affected by the new
weapon are in the formation of fleets and the mainten-
ance of steady courses, and in making longer ranges
compulsory.
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' I think there are other reMoni why the tactical
idealt aet out above—viz. that of using long lines of
ships on approximately parallel courses at equal speed
in the same direction—will be questioned ; but even
if there were not, that a mobile minefield can be
made to traverse the line of an on-coming squadron,
and do so at a range of 10,000 yards, and that ships
formed in line ahead offer between five and six times
more favourable a target to perpendicular submarine
attacjw than a line of ships abreast, will make it certain
that sooner or later there will be a tendency in favour
of smaller squadrons and, even with these, of large
and frequent changes of course, and possibly of forma-
tion, so as to lessen the torpedo menace.

' In other words, we must recognise that in the
long-range torpedo we have a new element in naval
battle, that of the defensive offensive. It is defensive
because, if the range of the torpedo is 10,000 yards of
absolute run, its range is greater i! fired on the bow of
an advancing squadron by the distance that squadron
nmy travel—8,000 to 4,000 yards—while the torpedo
is doing its 10,000. A very fast battle cruiser, for
instance, may have a speed only a few knots less than
that of the under-water weapon. This means either
keeping out of gun range of an enemy that is retreat-
ing, or taking the risk of torpedo attack. If you face
the risk, you must be ready to manoeuvre to avoid it.

'It looks, then, as if long-range gunnery and
gunnerv under helm were, the first compulsory, and
the second inevitable.'
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CHAPTER VIII

THE ACTION THAT NEVES WAS FOUGHT

Angiut 1014

Take it for all in all, the most remarkable thing
about the naval war is that it took the Germans
by surprise. They had planned the most perfect
thing imaginable in the way of a scheme for the
conquest of all Europe. It hiad but one flaw. They
left Great Britain out of their calculations—left us
out, that is to say, not as ulterior victims, but as
probable and immediate combatants. We were omitted
because Germany assumed that we should either
be too rich, too frightened, or too unready to flght.

So that, of all the contingencies that could be fore-
seen, simultaneous sea war with Great Britain and
land war on two frontiers, was the one for which
almost no preparations had been made. Hence to
undo Germany utterly at sea proved to be a very
simple business indeed.

Much has been made of this statesman or that
admiral having actually issued the mandate that
kept the Grand Fleet mobilised and got it to its war
stations two days before war was declared. But
there is here no field for flattery and no scope for
praise, and the historical interest in identifying the
actual agent is slender. It has always been a part

110
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of the British defenvive theory that the main fleet
shall be ever ready for instant war orders. Of the
fact of iU being the plan, we need no further testimony
than Mr. ChurchiU's first Memorandum after his
elevation to the control of British naval policy and
of the British Fleet. The thing, therefore, that
was done was the mere mechanical discharge of a
standing order.

Once the Flcjt was mobilised and at its war
stations, German sea power perished off the outer seas
as effectually as if every surface ship had been incon-
tinently sunk. There was not a day's delay in our
using the Channel exactly as if no enemy were afloat.
Within an hour of the declaration of wa*" b-'ing known,
no German ship abroad cleared for a German port,*
nor did any ship in a German port clear for the open
sea. The defeat was suffered without a blow being
offered in defence, and, for the purposes of trade
and trans|. >> , it was as instantaneous as it was
final.

Nor was it our strength, nor sheer terror of our
strength, that made the enemy impotent. He was
confounded as much by surprise as he was by superior
power. In point of fact, the disparity between the
main forces of the two Powers in the North Sea,
though considerable, was not such as to have made
Germany despair of an initial victory—and that
possibly decisive—had she been free to choose her
own method of making war on us, and had she chosen
her time wisely. In August, 1914, three of our battle
cruisers were in the Mediterranean, one was in the
Pacific, one was in dockyard hands. Only one
German ship of the first importance was absent from
Kiel. In modem battleships commissioned and at
sea, the German High Seas Fleet consisted of at least

m
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two Konigs, five Kaisers, four Helgoland^, and four
Westfalens. All except the Westfalens were armed
with 12'2 guns—weapons that fire a heavier shell
than the British 12-inch. The Westfalens were armed
with 11-inch guns. They could, then, have brought
into action a broadside fire of 110 12-inch guns
and 40 11-inch. Germany had besides four battle
cruisers, less heavily armed than our ships of the
same class, quite as fast as our older battle cruisers
and much more securely armoured. So that if
protection—as so many seem to think—is the one
essential quality in a fighting ship, they were
more suited to take their share in a fleet action
than our battle cruisers could have been expected
to be.

On our side we had twenty battleships and four
armoured cruisers. In modem capital ships, then,
we possessed but twenty-four to nineteen—a per-
centage of superiority of only just over 25 per cent.,
and less than that for action purposes if the principle
alluded to holds good. It was a margin far lower
than the public realised. At Jutland we lost two
battle cruisers in the first forty minutes of the action.
Had such an action been fought, with like results,
in August, 1914, oiu" surviving margin would have
been very slender mdeed. But the enemy dared
not take the risk. He paid high for his caution.
Yet his inferiority should not have paralysed him.
At Jutland he faced infinitely greater odds. His
numbers were not such as to make inglorious inactivity
compulsory had he been resourceful, enterprising,
and willing to risk all in the attack. It certainly
was a position that bristled with possibilities for
an enemy who, to resource, courage, and enterprise,
could add the overpowering advantage ofchoosing the
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moment Germany began her self-imposed-but now.mposs.ble-.task of conquering fiLpe by Hcrushmg Fance and Russia. She^ouldW realiSas then she did that if Great Britain were aSowedto come mto the war her intervention mighJSdecisive It would seemingly have to be so f^

assured of the economic and financial support of the^eatest economic and financial PowerTEuro'Germany s immediate opponents would have staviW

would-be conquerors. The intervention of GreatBritam then would make an ultimate German victorv
impossible In a long war staying power woiSd l"ethe population of the British Empire a source fromwhich armies could be drawn. Beginning by b^fngX
greatest sea Power in the world, we would necessS
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threatened military defeat for Germany. Nor aimin
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strength which goes with sustained trade and creditcould add indefinitely to the fighting capacity andendurance of Russia and France, sea power and
siege were bound, if resolutely used, to sap the
fighting power and endurance of the Central Powers

To the least prophetic of statesmen—just as to
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the least instructed students of military history

—

the situation would have been plain. And there

could be but one lesson to be drawn from it. To
risk everything on a quick victory over France or

Russia was insanity. If the conquest of Europe
could not be vmdertaken with Great Britain an
opponent, the alternative was simple. Either the

conquest of Great Britain must precede it or the

conquest of the world be postponed to the Greek
Kalends.

Was the conquest of Great Britain a thing so

imattainable that it had only to be considered to

be discarded as visionary ? No doubt, had we been
warned and upon our guard, ready to defend our-

selves before Germany was ready to strike, then
certainly any such scheme must have been doomed
to failure. But I am not so sure that a successful

attack would have been beyond the resources of

those who planned the great European war, had
they, from the first, grasped the elementary truth

that it was necessary to their larger scheme. For
to win the conquest of Europe it would not be
necessary to crush Great Britain finally and altogether.

All that was required was to prevent her interference

for, say, six months, and this, it really seems, was
far from being a thing beyond the enemy's capacity

to achieve.

The essentials of the attack are easy enough to
tabulate. First, Germany would have to concen-

trate in the North Sea the largest force of capital

ships that it was possible to equip. Her own force

I have already enumerated. Had Germany con-

templated war on Great Britain she would, of course,

not have sent the Goeben away to the Straits. The
nucleus of the German Fleet, then, would have been
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the fateful third week in July, gathered and at

anchor—and completely unprotected

—

^in the fairway

of the Solent. There were to be no manoeuvres in

1914, but a test mobilisation instead, and this great

congregation of the fleet was to be a measure of the

Admiralty's capacity to man all our naval forces of

any flghting worth. The fact that this gathering

was to take place on a certain and appointed date

was public property in the month of March. A
week or fortnight before the squadrons steamed one
by one to their moorings, a plan of the anchored
lines was published in every London paper. The
order of the fleet, the identity of every ship in its

place in every line, might have been, and probably

were, in (Jerman hands a week before any single

ship was in her billet. From Emden to the Isle of

Wight is a bare 350 miles—a day and a half's journey

for a submarine, and in July, 1914, Germany possessed

between twenty and thirty submarines. It was a day
and a half's journey if it had been all made at under-

water speed. What could not a dozen Weddigens
and Hersings have done had they only been sent

u^on this fell mission, and their arrival been timed
for an hour before daybreak on the morning of

July 18 ? They surely could have gone far beyond
wiping out a margin of five big ships, which was all

the margin we had against the German Fleet alone.

They could, in the half Ught of the summer's night,

have slipped five score torpedoes into a dozen or more
battl ships and battle cruisers. They could have
attacked and returned undetected, leaving Great

Britain largely helpless at sea and quite unable to take

part in the forthcoming European war.

Germany could, of course, have done much
more to complete our discomfiture. A hundred
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merchant ships, each carrying three brace of 4-inch
guns, and sent as peaceful traders astride the distant
trade routes; the despatch of two score or more
destroyers to the approaches of the Channel and
the Western ports, and all of them instructed-asm fact, eight months afterwards, every submarine
was mstructed-to sink every British liner and
merchantman at sight, without waiting to search
or troubling to save passengers or crew-raids
orgamsed on this scale and on these principles could
have reduced our merchant shipping by a crippling
percentage m httle more than forty-eight hoursThe two things taken together-the assassination
of the fleet, the wholesale murder of the merchantmanne-must certainly have thrown Great Britain
into a paroxysm of grief and panic.

What a moment this would have been for
throwing a raiding force, could one have been
secretly organised, upon the utteriy undefended,
and now indefensible. Eastern coast ! Secretly, skil-
fully and x-uthlessly executed, these three measures
could have done far more than make it impossible
for Great Britain to take a hand in the defence of
France. They might, by the sheer rapidity and
terrific character of the blows, have thrown us so
completely off our balance as to make us unwilling
If we were not already poweriess, to make further
efforts even to defend ourselves. At least, so itmust have appeared to Germany. For it was the
essence of the German case that the nation was too
distracted by poUtical differences, too fond of monev-makmg, too debilitated by luxury and comfort, too
conscious of Its weak hold on the self-governing
colonies too uncertain of its tenure on its oversea
Imperial possessions, to stand by its plighted word

1...
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The nation has since proved that all these things
were a delusion. But it was no delusion that Great
Britain would be very reluctant to participate in
any war. And we need not have fallen so low as
Germany supposed and yet be utterly discomposed
and incapable of further effort, had we indeed, in
quick succession or simultaneously, received the triple
onslaught that it was well within the enemy's povrer
to inflict.

Even had these blows so failed in the complete-
ness of their several and combined effects as to crush
UF altogether, had we recovered and been able to
strike back, what would have been the situation?
It would have taken v; some months to hunt down
and destroy a hundred armed German merchantmen.
If 100,000 or 150,000 men had been landed, the
campaign that would have ended in their defeat and
surrender could not have been a very rapid one.
Our re-assertion of the command of the seas might
have had to wait until the dockyards, working day
and night shifts, could restore the balance of naval
power. Suppose, then, we escaped defeat ; suppose
these assassin blows had ended in the capture or
sinking of a hundred merchantmen in the final over-
throw of Germany's sea power—could these things
have been any loss to Germany, if it had been the
price of swift and complete victory in Siirope ? In
the unsuccessful attack on Verdun alone she threw
away not 150,000 men, but three times that number.
There is not a German merchantman afloat that
has been worth sixpence to her coimtry since war
was declared, nor in the first two years of war did
the German Fleet achieve anything to counterbalance
what the German Army lost by having to face the
British as well as the French Army in the west. The
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sacrifices, then, would have been trivial compared
with the stake for which Germany was playing. If
it had resulted in keeping us out of the Conti-
nent for six months only, our paralysis, even if
only temporary, should have decided the issue in
Germany's favour.

Greatly as Germany dared in forcing war upon
a Europe altogether surprised and ahnost altogether
unready, yet in pomt of fact she dared just too
little. Abominably wicked as her conduct was, it
was not wicked enough to win the justification of
success. If war was intended to be inevitable from
the moment the Serbian ultimatum was sent, the
capacity of Great Britain to intervene should have
been dealt with resolutely and ruthlessly and
removed as a risk before any other risk was taken.
It sobers one to reflect how changed the situation
might have been had German foresight been equal
to the German want of scruple. Looking back, it
seems as if it was but a very little thing the enemy
had to do to ensure the success of all his plans.

Had anyone before the war sketched out this
programme as one which Germany might adopt, he
would perhaps have been regarded by the great
majority of his countrymen as a lunatic. But to-day
we can look at Germany in the light of four years of
her conduct. And we can see that it was not scruple
or tenderness of conscience or any decent regard for
the judgment of mankind that made her overlook
the fiKt essential of success. We must attribute it
to quite a different cause. I am quoting from
memory, but it seems to me that Sir Frederick Pollock
has put the truth in this matter into exact terms.
' The Germans will go down to history as people who
foresaw everything except what actually happened,

i
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and calculated everything except its cost to them-

*« :.
^*

<."
*^' supreme example of the childish

folly that, for the next two years, we were to see
always hand in hand with diabolical wickedness
and cunnmg. And always the foUy has robbed the
cunnmg of its prey.

*u
^" *^^,«*l»fy"»« toJes that we have inherited from

the Middle Ages, when simple-minded Christian
folk personified the principle of evil and attributed
all wickedness to the instigation of the Devil, we are
told again and again of men who bargained with
the EvU One, offering their eternal souls in payment
for some present good—a grim enough exchange
for a man to make who believed he had a soul to
give. But it is seldom in these tales that the bargain
goes through so simply. Sometimes it is the sinner
who scores by repentance and the intervention of
.Heaven and a helpful saint. But often it is the
Devil that cheats the sinner. The forfeit of the soul
IS not explicit in the bargain. There is some other
promise, seemingly of plain intent, but in truth
ambiguous, which seems to make it possible for sin
to go unpunished. Too late, the deluded gambler
finds the treaty a 'scrap of paper.' The story of
Macbeth is a case in point.

Does it not look as if Germany had made some
unhallowed bargain of this kind ?—as if this hideous
adventure was started on the faith of a promise of
success given by her evil genius and always destined
to be unredeemed ? Is it altogether chance that
there should have been this startling blindness to
the most palpable of the forces in the game ?—such
inexplicable inaction where the right action was so
obvious and so easy ?



CHAPTER IX

4>

THE DESTRUCTION OF ' KOENIGSBEBO *

The story of the destruction of Koenigsberg by
the twin monitors Severn and Mersey, in the Rufigi
Delta, has an interest that far transcends the intrinsic
military importance of depriving the enemy of a
cruiser already useless in sea war. For the narrative
of events wiU bring to our attention at once the ex-
treme complexity and the diversity of the tasks that
the Royal Navy in war is caDed upon to discharge
It IS worth examining in detail, if only to illustrate
the novelty of the operations which officers, with no
such previous experience, may at any moment be
caUed upon to undertake, and the extraordinary
conibination of patience, courage, skill, and energy
with which, when experience at last comes, it is
turned to immediate profit. The incident possesses,
besides, certain technical aspects of the very highest
importance. For it gives in its simplest form per-
fect examples of how guns should not and should
be used when engaged in indirect fire, and by affording
this illuminating contrast, is highly suggestive of the
progress that may be made in naval gunnery when
scientific method is universally applied. Tlie inci-
dent, then, is worth setting out and examiningm some detail, and there is additional reason for
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doing this, in that the accounts that or»'"nally
appeared were cither altogether inaccurate " or so
incomplete as to be misleading. First, then, to a
narrative of the event itself.

Koenigaberg was a light unarmoured cruiser of
about 8,400 tons displacement, and was laid downm December 1905. She carried an armament of ten
4-1-mch guns, and was protected by a 9-inch armoured
deck. The Germans had begun the construction of
vessels of this class about seven years before with
Gaxelle, which was followed in the next year by
Niobe and Nymphe. and then by four more, including
Ariadne, destroyed by Lion in the affair of the
Heligoland Bight, which were laid down in 1900.
Two years later came the three Frauenlobs, ind
the Bremen class—five in number—succeeded th(-se
in 1908-4. In 1905 foUowed Leipzig. Danzig, and
finally the ship that concerns us to-day. All these
vessels had the same armament, but in the six
years the displacement had gone up 1,000 tons. The
speed had increased from 21 J knots to about 2i,
and the nominal radius of action by about 50 per cent.
Koenigsberg was succeeded by the SteUins in 1906-7,
the two Dresdens in 1907-8, the four KoWerga in
1908-9, and the four Breslaus in 1911. Karlsruhe.
Grodenz, and Rostock were the only three of the
1912-18 programmes which were completed when the
war began. The process of growth, illustrated in the
advance of Koenigsberg over Niobe, was maintained,
so that in the Karlsruhe class in the programme of
1912, while the unit of armament is preserved, we find
that the number of guns had grown from ten to twelve,
the speed had advanced from 28} to 28 knots, and
the displacement from 8,400 to nearly 5,000 tons. As
we know now, in the Battle of Jutland we destroyed
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light cruisers of a still later class in which, in addition
to every other form of defence, the armament hadbeen changed from 41.inch to 6-7 guns.

Koenigaberg, on the very eve of the outbreak of

rr'nT T,*"^ ^^"^^ '^''P' **^*''*' Cape Squadron

JL Af
•"'

c!'"'
*''*' P^^'^'P*' P"'* of GermanEast Africa She was then travelling due north

at top speed, and was not seen or heard of again

Tht { „'^»«f
''*;"• near the island of Socotra.

rherc followed three weeks daring which no newsof her whereabouts reached us. At the end of themonth It was known that she had returned south and

^Z o?
.^^^J.^'fhbou'hood of Madagascar. At the

HJM.S.P.^a*«, off Zanzibar. P^^a«« was taken com-
pletely unawares while she was cleaning furnacesand boderi, and engaged in general repairs. It wasnot possible then for her to make any effective reply
to Koemg8berg's sudden assault, and a few hoSra

the end of September and the end of October
Koenvgsherg retreated up one of the mouths of the
Hufigi River, and was discovered near the entrance onOctober 81 by H.M.S. Chatham. From then o^lrdT
all the mouths of the river were blockaded andTcape

nimed in these circumstances, to make the ship

t^l^^'f• fl'"^^ ""^^^^^^^^ °^ *he high wate?
tides, and forced his vessel some twelve or more

Tt th7.n5'"fT ^r '^' ^*^ '°^**^^d by aeroplane
at the end of November. Various efforts had beenmade to reach her by gun-fire. It was asserted atone time that H.MS.Go/ia/A had indeed destroved
her by indirect bombardment. But there was never
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•ny foundation for «ippo«ing the atory to b*. *«,••nd ,f In the cou«e of ETy !t the«j effort the ^n.uffered any damage, it became abuStly cIwSTwh«, .he wa. finally engag«i by the moS. dSSthat her armament had never been touched or tWall mjuncs had been made good.

'

The problems which the existence of KoeninO^ppropounded were first. Was it a matter of*t?

5!ln ? " *^ *''~**^- The importance ofdestroymg her was great. There was. of couw? no

rsLlo^lVl!"!?/'^ "'^^'*' P-HionTeri^uJ;
IT sfte should be able to escape; but that she coulddo some, and possibly great, damage if «t S
Indian Ocean, and of KarUruhe off PemambTohad proved very amply indeed. If she Z not'destroyed then, a close blockade woild have « ^ngidly mamtained. and it was a question whetLr ffc
maintenance of the blockade wSnottvo'^etthe end. just as much trouble as her destructionThen there was a further point. Sooner or later tlT;W to ""r

^"'**^. -d^Belgium wouM c SiiS;

Africa m-r ; *^^^°"q"««t of German CAfrica. WhUe i^oemgsberg could not be used asa unit for defence, her crew and armament mmhfprove valuable assets to the enemy^^X TSre

^•^^^!^ "^''" ^^'" '^P ^f^' If the thinawaspossible. It was our obvious duty to prove thS thlTrconfidence was misplaced.
^ *''*'"^

the^milhot^T *°J''
<l^t'oyed. what was to bethe method of her destruction? She could nnfbe reached by ship's guns. For no normaTwlw

*

of superior power would be of less draugh7tlZ
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'^'H!!!'^':
•"** ""'*" '*»• «*»»«»»* were very

materially leu. it would be quite impotiible to gc^
witlun range, except by processesu slow and laborious
as those by which jhe had attained her anchorane.Was It worth while attempting a cutting-out 7x-

'TI'k !! u.^'
''°"'** ""*• **^ *'°""^' ^ on the Hnes

or the dashing and gallant adventures so brUliantly
drawn for us oy Captain Marryat. The boats would
proem! under steam and would not be rowed ; thev
would not sally out to board the enemy and flaht
lus crew hand to hand, but to get near enough to
start a torpedo at him, discharged from dropping

*''"m'u *
tf*'*'*''

**°**- T° have attempted thiswould have been to have faced a grave risk, for not
only might the several entrances be mined, but the
boats clearly would have to advance unprotected
up a river whose banks were covered with bush
impenetrable to the eye. The enemy, it was known,
had not only considerable military forces in the
colony but those weU supplied with field artillery.And there were on board Koenigsberg not only the41-mch guns of her main armament, but a con-
siderable battery of eight, or perhaps twelve, 8-inchguns-^ weapon amply large enough to sink a ship's
piclret boat, and that with a single shot. An attack
by boats then promised no success at aU, for the
excellent reason that it would be the simplest thine
on earth for the enemy to defeat it long before the
expedition had reached the point from which it
could strike a blow at its prey.

There was then only one possible solution of the
problem. It was to employ armed vessels of sufficient
gun-power to do the work quickly, and of shallow
enough draught to get to a fighting range quickly.
If the thmg were not done quickly, an attack from

I;
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the masked banks might be fatal. If the guns ofsuch a vessel were corrected by observers S^ro-
F^t .^'^ rfu* ^ "'^""•* *° do the trick.
Fortunately at the very opening of the war. theAdmiralty had purchased from the builders ihreenver momtors, then under construction in England

IZt '^^f^^^'T^''^'-
They drew but^ few

V'r^ Au!^ ^°"*^ "^^ ^°^' *h«^ centre structure
afforded but a small mark; the two 6-inTg^
u^^^*'*"^*

'°'*^ *"d «^ ^«^« protected by steel
shields. They had been employed with maJkTd
success agamst the Germans in their first advance

.^t^r ^V^ ^¥^"'' When the enemy,Sgestabhshed himself in the neighbourhood of Nieuport!had tune to brmg up and emplace long-range cunsof large cahbre. the further employment ^Snver momtors on this, their first job, was no lon^
possible. For the moment, then, Jhe^ seemedX
r,^f ? ri' ^''^ ^"^ "^^^ «^ undertaking exactly
suited to then- capacity. It was not the sort o^undertakmg for which they had been designed.

^^Ir'^^.i^Z^'^' ^<l°«btedly, they coiUd beadapted. Of the three monitors Mersey and Severnwere therefore sent out to Mafia Island, which Sjust off the Rufigi Delta, and had been iiS by uearly m the proceedings. '

The first aeroplanes avaUable proved to be un-equal to the task, because of the inadequacy of their
hftjng power The atmosphere in the^tropks is oa toteUy different buoyancy from that in colder

L M r ^
^t'^^y

*° * ^''eht of 4.000 or 5.000
feet m Northern Europe, cannot, in Central African^nxore than a few hundred feet from theVound!New types of machines, therefore, had to l^ sent.
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Mid these had to be tested and got ready for work.
For many weeks then, before the actual attack was
undertaken, we must picture to ourselves the Island
of Bfafia, hitherto unoccupied and indeed untouched
by Europeans, in the process of conversion into an
effective base for some highly complicated combined
operations of aircraft and sea force. The virgin forest
had to be cleared away and the ground leveUed for an
aerodrome. The flying men had to study and master
machines of a type of which they had no previous
experience. The monitors had to have their guns tested
and their structural arrangement altered and strenff-
thened to fit them for their new undertaking. And
mdeed, preparing the monitors was a serious matter!

i Tu"*
^ ?^*? °* *^* ^"^^ '^ covered with forest

aJid thick bush-nowhere are the trees less than
sixty feet high, and in places they rise to nearlv
three times this height. To engage the Koenigs-
berg with any prospect of success, five, six, or seven
miles of one of the river branches would certainlv
have to be traversed. There was, it is true, a choice
of three mouths by which these vessels might proceed
But It would be ahnost certain that the different
mouths would be protected by artiUery, machine-
guns and rifles, and highly probable that one oraU of them would be mined. The thick bush wouldmake it impossible for the monitors to engage any
hidden opponents with sufficient success to sUence
their fire. And obviously any portion of the bank
might conceal, not only field-guns and riflemen, but
stations from which torpedoes could be released againstthem It was imperative, therefore, to protect the
monitors from such gunfire as might be encountered,
and to take every step possible to preserve their
buoyancy if a mine or torpedo were encountered
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The Trent had come out as a mother ship to thesetwo unusual men-of-war, and from the moment of
tlieir amval she became an active arsenal for the
fiirther arming and protection of her charges.Many tons of plating were laid over their vulnerable
portions-the steering gear, magazines, navigating
bridges, &c., having to be specially considered. Thegun shields were increased in size, and every pre-
caution taken to protect the gunners from rifle fire.
Where plating could not be added, sandbags were
employed. By these means the danger of the shipbemg incapacitated, or the crew being disabled by
what the enemy could do from the bank, were reduced
to a mmimum. These precautions would not of
course, have been a complete protection against
continuous hitting by the plunging fire of Koenm-
berg « artiUery. The more difficult job was to protect
the dups against mines and torpedoes. Their first
and best protection, of course, was their shaUow
draught. But it was not left at that; and most
ingemous devices were employed which would have
gone a fair way to keep the ships floating even had an
under-water mine been exploded beneath the bottom.
At intervals, between these spells of dockyard work,
the monitors were taken out for practice in conjunc-
tion with the aeroplanes. Mafia Island, which had
already served as a dockyard and aerodrome, was
now once more to come in useful as a screen between
the monitors and the target. The various operations
necessary for indirect fire were carefully studied.
Gunlayers, of course, cannot aim at a mark they can-
not see. The gun, therefore, has to be tramed and
elevated on information exteriorly obtamed, and
some object within view—at exactly the same height
above the water as the gunlayer—has to be found on
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which he is to direct hin Qii*hf tu^^ to the .pp„^i ^21^, .'^.^.'g-J^

now
the direction of the shot rhH Xl j- 1 ^ *"**

right are all.„d ta ^^'tiftt""' """.*'
At last a point of .i^XV^byef.STSt

a few hundred yS off wh;i *?
*""'« *"'' * ^^^

TAtf F«V*< Attempt

been cleared out of the monitors th!7i, ? ,?
^*^

»o':r^«'?;StSiptt-35el7.r^- '""'

1 woke up hearinff the chatter of fi,» '„» ^ u
and the voice of the quarter^iLr fJr ^ ^^^^^

it was 8.20. IhurriefT^sTZ'f^^ZT'''
dressed in three minutes, khaki sh^*^ and was

and soeks. A servant brt^ttfa^'^uT oftS
S^tle "^d TT' '^^' '^^'^ gathered ttewa^e^Dottle and a haversack of sandwich^, k; •!
brandy flask, glass phial of morpWa box^V ^1*7*^'
cgar^tes. and made my way up to 'the top

"'*^"'
It was quite dark in spite of th^ Lif

partly hidden by clouds. Bnl^eni^L^'T^^
the docks putting the last touches. It wasTnn«iwto recognise anyone as aU were in khaJI?^ **'!

helme. By 845all were at^L" S^^^el^aSd"^^we weighed and proceeded. Both motirw!were towmg. one on either side an^ds^ps '^t
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whalers anchored off Komo Island, and, burning a
single light each, acted as a guide to the mouth. We
soon began to see the dim outline of the shore on the
right hand, and declared he could distinguish
the mouth. There were four of us in the top. We
arranged ourselves conveniently, and
taking a side each to look out. The Gunnery Lieu-
tenant took the fore 6-inch and starboard battery.
I had the after 6-inch and port battery. I dozed
at first for about ten minutes, but as the island
neared woke up completely. We had no idea what
sort of reception we should have, and speculated
about it. It was quite cold looking over the top.
The land came nearer and nearer. We were going
slow sounding all the way. On the starboard side
it was quite visible as the light grew stronger and
stronger. Suddenly when we were well inside the
right bank we heard a shot fired on the starboard
quarter, but could not see the flash. Then came
another, but only at the third did we see where it
came from. It was a field-gun on the right, but we
had already passed it, and both it and the pom-pom
were turned on the Mersey astern of us.

'At least nothing fell near us. It was still not
light enough for us to judge the range, but as the
alarm had been given we opened fire with the
8-pounders, starboard side, at the field-gun. As we
came up to the point on the port side I trained
all the port battery on the foremost bearing, and
opened firing as soon as the guns would bear. We
were now going pretty weU fuU speed. Some snipers
were hidden in the trees and rushes, and let us have
it as we went past. The report of their rifles sounded
quite different from ours, but we were abreast before
th^y started, and were soon past. It; was just getting
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light. We were inside the river hofow. *i.

light down to thi eteT mr^rTV ''"'' «""

^^ flat on the fc^tft .SStS Slo 'S:

K'ZeTth^V'thi'-^jssJl:--^
starboard. As we nasJd ?, !u ^"^ °" *^«

turned the port Zt sSXl Lt^^SroJl^' ^:;
swept either side. The gunIaZTad Z'rT ^^

checked them from time to time as th/ n^J ,
opened up. We were looking LtldL* ,'''!?
time, but I believe (from )w7^7^1 *^'

and a boat. Whether they wl^ h^^^^ ^"""^^

I don't know, but it had to iJ!
^^^^ss or not.

We majle a i^e" noistth*: ^^'':^^: JJ^rf"8-pounders and one 4-7 and theXS^7thf m« v'^*guns (four a side) must have wTw ? #
/"^

The ffyocWA, the tugs. ThT r^^ ^^*^J^'
"''^^'•

and other odd craft wS d^^It^'.'^ ^'eymotUh,

mouths of the Ru'^fijr'^.JrSd^S
?hT.h *''' '-^."^ '^^'^ ^d then. I Slieve too^

i i
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• I had thought that the entry would be the worst
part, but it was not much. A few bullets got us and
marked the plates or went through the hammocks,
but no one was hit, and as our noise completely
drowned the report of their rifles I doubt if many
knew we were being sniped. The forecastle hands
knew all about it later on. As they hauled in the
anchor or let it go they nipped behind any shelter
there was, and could hear the bullets zip-zip into the
sandbags. The Mersey astern was blazing away into
the banks just as we were. There was probably
nothing in most of the creeks—but we did not know
it then.

* It was 6.80 o'clock by the time we reached " our "
island, where the river branches into three, at the
end of which we were to anchor. We were steering
straight up the middle of the stream, and then swung
slowly round to port, dropped the stem anchor, let
out seventy fathoms of wire, dropped the main
anchor, went astern, and then tightened in both
cables, so that we were anchored fast bow and stern.
As soon as we steadied down a bearing was taken on
the chart and the gun laid—about eight minutes'
work. It was then found that, thanks to the curious
run of the current, the fore 6-inch would not bear, and
we had to take up the bow anchor and let it go again
to get us squarer towards the Koenigsberg.

• We could see the aeroplane right high up, and
received the signal " open fire." We were not quite
ready, however. From the moment when we turned
to port to take up our firing position to the time we
were finaUy ready and had laid both guns, occu-
pied about twenty minutes. The Koenigsberg started
firing at us five minutes before we were ready to
start. Their first shot (from one gun only) fell on
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the island, the next was on the edge of it. and very

Zr.*L'"1 "rtraddling us. Where they were.pc^tmg from I don't know, but they must have J2en

?hev*^irTl;°"'
'^^ '^'^ 'P**"'"« was excellent

for the n7^ f T ""P- "^^ ^"8 ^"*ed. and

T L J u? *''° ^°''" ^^^ «d«s >^ere hard at it

witCt i-'^' T *^P »^ I'^n in a hotter pUeWithout bemg hit. Their shooting was extra-

lwS^°'' T^^'^-'voes of fire ft first dr^^A
i^tt?'- !? T'' ^° *° *^^ right-then straddled

We might have been hit fifty times-they could nothave fired better; but we were not hit at aS thougha pi^ of shell was picked up on the fore^stte «

were^mrnrtoTh """"Z,^
''^°"'' "«^*' «« ^'^ ^^were coming to the surface everywhere. It was th^

L *4l^' who've t."".Sr?
'° *%*'"™"^

th*.m t^Tk ® corrections and passed

!^l w^f"*'*"*' *"'''<«» ""'^ now only f„„

nnished, came whizz-z-z-z or olon nlnr» «i^„ i

as the shells went just short'oi? o?^^' S^h^ tZfirmg much more rapidly than we. and rshluWttmk more accurately, but if I had been in the

opposite
!
AH this time the 8-pounders h^ occa-sional outbursts as they saw. or^hought tSey^^somethmg moving. Occasionally, too. the smokel^'
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ftimes from our funnel drifted acroM the top, and
It was unpleasant for a minute or two. We could seenow where the Koenig,berg was. and the smoke fromher funnels, or that our shells made. She was flrins
salvoes of four with great rapidity and regularity!
about three times a minute, and every one of them
close. Some made a sphish in the water so near thatyou could have reached the place with a boat-ho. k.At 7.40 (so I am told, as though I tried I lost allcount of time) a shell hit the fore 6-inch of the Merseyand a column of flame shot up. Four were killed

^Iv "Lr'^'*"'*- ^^'^ °^ *^* '^'^^^ ^«» Wownaway. Only one man remained standing, and afterswaymg about he fell dead. One h^ his he^
completely blown off. Another was lying with Wsarm torn out at the shoulder, and his body coveredwith yellow flames from a lyddite charge whichcaught The R.N.R. Lieutenant in clSrge wmknocked senseless and covered with blood, but hadonly a scratch on the wrist to show for it. The
gunlayer had an extraordinary escape, ..nd only lost
three fingere. Two men escaped as tney had justgone forward to weigh the anchor. A burning chige
fell mto the sheU room below, but wasSuSr
*?. ?u ,^''°*^^' ^^^ *"»»* ^ *he motor-boat along-
side the Mersey and sank it. One burst in the wat«

SolTd
^^'^""^ '^' ''^'' ^^ ''^ *»»°"«ht she w^

holed The Mersey captain then wisely moved andwent down river, taking up a position of 1,000 yards

ir^'.l
*]''"«''* ^"^ ^^'^^S *t *he Koenigsberg).

She started m agam with her after-gun, the otherbemg disabled. For an hour and t^ty ^utL
sTLrf °;;' ^^. *^ Koenasherg^, salvoes came
steadily and regularly back, as close as ever. Itseemed as if it could not go on much longer. We
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registered four hits, and the salvoes were reduced
from four Ut three, and later to two, and then to one
gun. Whether we had reduced them to silence or
whether the Komigsberg't crew left them and saved
ammunition it is impossible to say.

' The aeroplane spotting had been fair, but now
someone else started in and made the signals unin-
telligible. Then we got spotting corrections from
two sources—both differing widely. Finally, the aero-
plane made " W.9." (going home). We weighed and
took up station again by the Mersey. She moved to
get out of our way, and when another aeroplane came
we started it again. The replies from the Koenigaberg
were not so frequent, and nothing like so accurate.
It was as if they could not spot the fall of shot. The
aeroplane soon disappeared, and as we could see the
mast of the Koenigaberg (I could only see one,
personally) and a colimm of smoke which varied in
thickness from time to time, we tried to spot for
ourselves. It wai useless as, though we saw the
burst (or thought we did) in line with the masts, we
did not know whether they were over or short.
Finally, we moved up the river nearer, still keeping
on the right side, and set to work again.

' There were two cruisers — Weymouth and
PyramuB, I think—at the mouth. The Weynumth
did a good deal of firing at Pemba ffill and a
native village close to us, where there might be
spotters.

'When we reached W/T corrections now they
were of no use. Most were " did not observe fall of
shot," or 600 short. We went up 1,000, but still

received the same signal—whether from the aero-
plane or the Koenigaberg, I don't know. It was most
confusing. We crept up the scale to maximum

I il
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ill'

elevation. Pm»Uy. we moved up the river a«un. butput mt nose on the mud. We were gooiToff, andmoved over to the other side and continued firinir.

definite) till four o'clock, when we packed up and
prepared to come out. We swept the banks againon both s,d«,, but only at the entrance was there
opposition. We made such a noise ourselves thatwe drowned the report of any shots fired at us. Two
fleld-guns made good practice at us from the rightbank (lw,kmg at the ^(,«,^,J«.^). One came verydose mdeed to the top-so much so that we all
turned to look at each other, thinking it must have
touched somewhere. It burst one about five yards
over us. Another burst fifteen yards from the
Mersey, and a second hit her sounding boom. We
^aA^u^\u^^I ''"°''* °^ ^^ discharge and fired
lyddite, but the object was invisible.

It was getting dusk as we got outside at full
speed. The secure was sounded at about 4.45. Wehad been at general quarters for thirteen hours, and
eleven of them had been under fire. Outside the
other ships were waiting for us near Komo Island.and we went straight alongside the Trent. Each shin
cheered us as we passed. TheAfmcy put her wounded

dLd

'

'
'^^ *^^ P"^*"** ''^ *° ^"^ *^^

• Tuesday, July 6, was the day of the first attempt,
and one of the worst I ever had or am likely to have.We were at our stations from 8.45 a.m. till 4.45 p.m.,and eleven hours of that were under fire. The engine-
room people were not relieved the whole time, and

ofTaJ*7«.or T?"" '
u"

''^^'^ '^' ^ * temperature

1 : I ' ^* "^^^ *^°* "P ^"^ **»e top—but child's
play to the engine-room.'
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Suceeaa

On July 1 1 the second attack was made, but made
in a very different manner from the first. Once
more let us allow the same writer to complete the
story:

' We went to General Quarters at 10.40 a.m. and
were inside the entrance by 11.40. How well we
seemed to know the place 1 I knew exactly where
the beastly field guns at the mouth would open fire
and exactly when they would oeaie—as we pushed
in, and so if their shots went over us they would
land on the opposite bank among their own troops.
Very soon came the soft whistle of the shell, then
again and again—but we were nearing the entrance
and they turned on the Mersey. They hit her twice,
wounding two men and knocking down the after
6-inch gun crew—none were hurt, however. I spotted
a boat straight ahead making across the river for
dear life—they may only have been natives, but we
fired the 6-inch at them till they leapt ashore and
disappeared.

* Up the river we went. I knew each cieek, and
ahnost each tree, and as before we blazed into them
just before we passed.

•We left the Mersey at the place where we
anchored last time in the hope that she would draw
the Koenigaberg's fire and leave us a free hand. The
Koenigsberg, however, fired one salvo at her and
then for the rest of the day concentrated on us.
She was plugging us for seventeen minutes before
we could return her fire. The salvoes of four were
dropping closer than ever if possible, and afterwards
ahnost every man in the ship found a bit of German
shell on board as a souvenir. They were everjrwhei

I !
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in the sandbagi, on the decks, round the engine-
room—but not a soul wm even acmtched I

* We went on higher up the river than hwt time
and finally anchored just at the top of " our " old
ialand. A* the after 6-inch gun'i crew weie lecuring
the stem anchor two shells fell, one on either side,
within three feet of the side, and dienchedthe quarter-
deck. It was a very critical time. If she hit us
we were probably finished, and she came as near
as poMible without actually touching. I had bet
5*. that she would start with salvoes of four guns,
and I won my bet. They did not last long, however,
once we opened fire. It was a nearthing, and had to
end pretty quickly one way or the other. We had
received orders that she must be destroyed, and
the captain, the night before, had told all hands
asseinbled on the quarter-deck that we had to do it.

We intended to go up nearer and neater, and if

necessary sight her. Of course we could not have
gone through it—but there is no doubt that on the
11th it was either the monitors or the Koenig^terg.

* We had no sooner anchored and laid the guns
(the chart proved to be one mile out in the distance
from us to the Koenigsberg I ) than the aeroplane
signalled she was ready to spot. Our first four
salvoes, at about one minute interval, were all signalled
as " Did not observe faU of shot." We came down
400, then another 400 and more to the left. The
next waf spotted as 200 yards over and about
200 to the right. The next 150 short ana 100 to
the left. The necessary orders were sent to the
guns, and at the seventh salvo we hit with one and
were just over with the other. We hit eight times in
the next twelve shots ! It was frightfully exciting.
The Koenigaberg was now firing salvoes of three only.
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The arroplane ugnalled all hits wnt forward, to
we came a little left to get her amidshipi. The
machine suddenly wgnalled "Am hit: coming
down

; send a boat." And there she was about
half way between us and the Koenigtberg planing
down. As they fell they continued to signal our
shots, for we, of course, kept firing. The aeroplane
feU into the water about >«0 yards from the Mersey
and turned a somersault; one man was thrown
clear, but the other had a struggle to get free. Finally
both got away and were swimming for ten minutes
before the Meraey'e motor-boat reached them—beating
ours by a short head. They were uninjured and as
merry as crickets

!

' We kept on firing steadUy the whole time, as
we knew we were hitting—about one salvo a minute.
The Koenigtberg was now firing two guns; it is
hard to be certain, as there was much to do and a
good noise going on. StiU, within seventeen minutes
of our opening fire I noticed and logged it down
that she was firing two. She may have been reduced
to that before, but she never fired more after.

* In a very short time there was a big explosion
from the direction of the Koenigtberg, and from then
on she was never free from smoke—sometimes more,
sometimes less ; at one moment belching out cloi'ds
of black smoke, then yeUow, with dull explosions
from time to time. We kept on firing regularly
ourselves, one salvo to the minute—or perhaps two
salvoes in three minutes, but the gun-layers were told
to keep cool and make sure of their aim. There
was one enormous explosion which shot up twice
as high as the Koenigsberg's masts, and the resulting
smoke was visible from our deck. The men sent
up a huge cheer.
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' For some time now we had had no reply from
the Koenigsberg. At 12.58 I fancy she fired one
gun, but I was not certain. She certainly did not
fire afterwards. As our guns were getting hot we
increased the range from 9,550 to 9,575, and later to

9,625—as when hot the shots are apt to fall short.

Fine columns of smoke, black, white, and yellow,

and occasional dull reports rewarded us, but we
were making no mistake and kept at it. The aero-

plane was not available, and we had no one to spot for

us, remember ; stiJl, we could see the K.'s masts from
our foretop, and the smoke, &c., told its own tale.

' Another aeroplane turned up, and we now
signalled the Mersey to pass on up stream and open
fire nearer. She gave us a great cheer as she passed.

* We raised our topmast and had a look at the

Koenigsberg. She was a fine sight. One mast was
leaning over and the other was broken at the main-
top, and smoke was pouring out of the mast as out
of a chimney. The funnels were gone, and she was a
mass of smoke and flame from end to end. We ! .d

done all the firing which had destroyed her. The
Mersey only started afterwards. That was part

of the plan. Only one ship teas to fire at a time,

and then there could be no possible confusion in the

spotting corrections ; it was a lesson we learned

on the Tuesday before 1 We started. The Mersey
was then to move up past her and fire for an hour
and so on. Fortunately it was not necessary, and
as it turned out would have been impossible. If we
had gone on we should probably be there now!
When the Mersey passed us she struck a bar about
1,000 yards higher up, and after trying to cross in

two different places 100 yards apart, anchored for

firing. There was only eight feet of water on the bar
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and the tide was faUing. If we had got up we should
probably have had to wait twelve hours for high
tide, and probably the Gennans would have annoyed
us from the banks I

'The Mersey fired about twenty salvoes and
made several hits, and as the aeroplane had signalled
"O.K." (target destroyed) we prepared to leave
the nver. Before we went the Gunnery Lieutenant
and myself went to the top of the mast to get a better
view, and I took a photo of the smoke, resting the
camera on the very top of the topmast ! The Captain
came up too, and there were the three of us clinging
to the lightning conductor with one arm, gUsses in
the other, and our feet on the empty oil drum we
had fixed up there as a crow's-nest.

' Just as we were starting back we saw son..-
telegraph poles crossing a creek behind us. It was
undoubtedly the communication used by the German
spotters. We let fly with everything and smashed
them up. A pole is not an easy thing to hit, and I
expect the destruction of those two cost the Govern-
ment about £800 in ammimition.

' All the way down we swept the banks and made
up our minds to knock out the field guns at the mouth
if we possibly could. We tried our best, but I don't
think we touched theia. They fired on us till we
were out of range. They did not hit—but I saw one
fragment about six inches by one inch picked up
on the boat deck.

' Two tugs were waiting over the bar, and after
giving us a cheer took us in tow to help us back
to Trent. The Weymouth, with the Admiral on
board, came round and then passed us at speed-
aU hands lined the ship and, led by the smaU whit^
figure of the Admiral on the bridge, gave us three
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splendid cheers. It was one of the finest sights I
have ever seen. We answered back—and what a
difference there was to our cheers of Tuesday last.

We made about three times the noise. . . .

* I went to the Captain's cabin for half an hour
to copy out the notes I had taken. From the very
first shot we fired I kept a record of every shot fired

by the 6-inch guns, and all I could see or hear roimd
about, writing something every minute, i.e. 12.87
2 guns. "H.T,' 'J.M." "H.T."

smoke;

12.88 2 guns.

12.88| (Koenigsberg firing 2). Coliunn of

aeroplane hit and coming down, &c.
* I ought to explain that " J.M.," " B.F.," " F.20,"

" G.15," " H.T.," and so on are sisnals from the
aeroplanes. "H.T." means "a hit." In order to
make sure of the right letters having passed the
man shouts not " H.T." alone, but " H. for Harry,
T for Tommy," and then there can be no confusion.
The man at the voice pipe in the conning tower simply
roared out "H. for Harry, T. for Tommy," each
time it was signalled. Well, when I was making
my copy in his cabin on the way back, the Captain
came in for a moment. He leaned his hand quietly
on my shoulder and with a huge sigh said, " If ever
I live to have a son, his name shall be HarryTommy !

"

I firmly believe he meant it too, at the time !

'

If the people in Severn and Mersey had had a
narrow squeak for it, not once but a dozen times,
from Koenigaberg's salvoes, the spotting party in the
aeroplane must have had just as exciting a time.
And, as we have seen from the foregoing account,
with them Koenigsberg was more fortunate. On
July 11th everything was against Lieutenant Cull, the
first pilot to go up, and Flight-Sub-Lieutenant Arnold,
who was acting as observer. To begin with it was
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a cloudy day, and the machine had to be kept
dangerously low if the observer was to do his work.
The aeroplane got over the target at about 12.20,
while Mersey was firing hard. But this fire of the
Mersey's had nothing to do with the organised effort
to destroy the enemy. It was merely a blind—an
effort to get the enemy's observer on land to
deflect the fire on that ship on to Mersey, while
Severn got ready for the real work. The aeroplane,
therefore, paid no attention to Mersey's fire and
telegraphed no observations. Ten minutes later
Severr^ opened fire and Mersey ceased. Mersey's
diversion did for a time bring Koenigsberg's guns
in her direction. But no sooner did Severn open
fire than she got the full benefit of Koenigsberg's
salvoes of four, which followed each other at intervals
of about a minute. Five minutes after Severn opened
at 12.80, Koenigsberg's salvoes began to straddle
her. Nine minutes after Severn opened fire the
aeroplane signalled first hit. And less than ten
minutes after that. Lieutenant Arnold telegraphed
* We are hit ; send boat.' In point of fact, it is

probable that the aeroplane's engine had been slightly
injured earlier. For, dangerously low as the machine
had to fly at the beginning, it was found impossible
to keep even at that height, and as it got lower and
slower, it obviously became an easier mark for the
Koenigsberg's 12-pounders. At 12.46 a terrific bump
was felt in the machine, and shortly afterwards the
engine broke up with a rattle and a crash, and there
was nothing for it but to start sliding down. Imagine
the situation ! The machine, between 8,000 and
4,000 feet in the air, nearly three miles from the
monitors ; the only possible hope of safety to make
this long glide and then to land--^ the bull may be m

' ' h

M
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pennitted—in a narrow strip of river bordered by
impenetrable bush—^the bush dotted with lofty

trees ! If the machine missed the river and hit the
trees, it was certain death wherever it landed. If it

missed the trees and hit the river, there was palpably
.J safety unless it was within a very short distance
of the monitors. For nowhere else did the pilot and
observer stand the faintest chance of rescue. A
situation more absolutely desperate could hardly be
imagined.

It was certainly not one in which the seemingly
doomed occupants could have been blamed if they
had thought of their safety and of nothing else.

But while the pilot was, quite properly, concentrating
his attention on performing as nice a feat in flying

as can be imagined, Flight-Lieutenant Arnold,
content to leave this matter in the skilled hands of
his comrade, continued imperturbably to carry on
his duties.

Severn, having got the range, naturally continued
firing. Flight-Lieutenant Arnold, having been sent
up to observe, continued observing, and each shot
that he observed, on what must have seemed his last

glide to certain death, was signalled to the control
parties on board the monitor. The gist of this was
that six out of ten shots were hitting, and apparently
were hitting steadily, but all were striking Koenigsberg
in the bows. Arnold's last achievement as an observer
was to deflect this fire amidships and to the stem.
And he had hardly succeeded before the plane
crashed into the water 500 yards from the Mersey.
Mersey had her motor-boat ready and it was sent full

speed to the rescue. Arnold had no difiiculty in

getting himself free, but Lieutenant Cull was not so
fortunate. In the excitement of his task he had
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forgotten to loosen the straps that held his belt and
feet, md was fairly under water before he realisedhw predicament. How he wrenched himself free of
tftese mipediments is somewhat difficult to under-

l»^ 'a
*\" "°* surprising that his apparel

suffered somewhat severely 1. m his efforts. When
^hn?r.l

*'^^«"!^«'e he found Arnold scrambling
about the wrecked machine in search of him, andboWi were got safely into the boat. The machine,
smashed and water-logged in the river, was of course
past saving, and there was nothing for it but to
demolish It. Take it for all in all, few prettier piecesof work m the air-whether we look at the flight
craftsmanship a the thing, or the practical use thatthe l^st moments of flight were put to-have yet been

A Problem in Control

There are several features in these operations that
are of great interest. To begin with, the destruction
of a ship by the indirect fire of another ship had
not, so far as I know, been systematically attempted
before There was indeed a story of Q^een Eliza-
6rtA * havmg sunk a Turkish transport by a shot
fired clean over the GallipoU peninsula. In the
case of the QMeen Elizabeth's victim, the target was
not only incredibly far off but actuaUy under way
But this must be regarded as amongst the flukes of
war, if indeed that may be caUed a fluke when the
nght measure had been taken to ensure success.
btUl, It was more probable that the attempt might
be made a hundred times without a hit being made
than that the first shot fired should have landed
straight on the target. But here on the Rufigi the
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i !;

monitors had gone up after making ample prepara*

tions, and after full practice, to achieve a particular

object. It was to destroy a very small ship at a
range which, for the gun employed, must be con-

sidered extraordinarily great. Ten thousand yards
is relatively a longer range for a 6-inch gun than is,

say, 18,000 for a 15-inch. But while in this respect

the task proposed was extraordinarily difficult,

there was one element present that woidd distinguish

it from almost any other known use of naval guns.

In engaging land forts, both on the Belgian coast

and off Gallipoli, there had been ample experience
with a stationary target engaged by a stationary

ship. But here the firing ship was not only stationary

in the sense that it was moored, but was practically

at rest in that it was lying in smooth water with no
roll or pitch to render the gunlayers' aim vmcertain.

The cmrent did cause a certain veering, but not a
sufficient movement to embarrass laying. But if

in this respect the conditions were easy, they were
extraordinarily difficult in every other. The monitors,

for instance, were as much exposed to Konigsberg^s

fire as was Koenigsberg to that of the monitors,

and whereas Koenigsberg's guns could be spotted

from a position on shore the monitors' fire had to be
spotted by aeroplane. The whole of the operations

cf Severn and Mersey then were not only carried out
under fire, but under an attack that on the second
day as well as the first was extraordinarily persistent

and extraordinarily accurate. That in the course of

two days only one of our ships was hit, and that one
only once, must be considered a curiosity, for so

good were the gunnery arrangements of Koenigsberg

that each monitor when imder fire was straddled

again and again by salvoes, and when not straddled
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of its distance from the target. No one of those
concerned had ever engaged in any similar operation.
The aviators had not only never carried observers
to spot naval gunfire, they had none of them ever
even flown in the tropics, where the conditions of
flight differ altogether from those in more temperate
zones. The observers were even more new to the
work than the aviators. Apparently some of them
had never been in flying machines before. They
not only had to learn the elements of spotting, they
had to become familiar with the means of sending
communications. There seems at one time to have
been considerable doubt as to the best means to
employ for communication. The means would have
to include not only a system of sending messages,
whether by wireless, by lights flashing a morse code
or otherwise, but the production of a code as well.

When these points were settled, the preliminary
practices of Mafia Island gave what appeared to be
sufficient experience to show that right principles

were being followed. Only when this practice had
given satisfactory results was the first attempt of
July 6th made.

In the course of that day's firing the observen
reported eight possible hits during the first phase
of the firing, and none afterwards. Once or twice
smoke was seen to issue from Koenigsberg, and in

the course of the day the number of guns in her
salvo fell from five to three, and ultimately she was
employing only a single gun. The monitors had
fired approximately 500 rounds to obtain these hits,

and had probably double this number fired at them.
Opinions differed as to the result, but that v-jme
thought Koenigsberg had finally been destroyed is

apparent from the character of the Rear-Admir«ri
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water or dry sand. But outside of this comparatively
narrow area there was thick bush, and to an observer
at the height of between 8,000 and 4,000 feet, even
a bursting shell falling in a forest whose trees ran
from between 70 to 150 feet high affords a very
uncertain mark. And after 8 p.m. it seemed that only
very few shells fell in the belt where their impact was
visible, and that sometimes, for very considerable

periods, every shot seemed to go into the forest.

Could the guns have suddenly become absolutely

unreliable ? But tests were made, and the guns
proved to be quite as accurate as they were before

the firing bega.i, and indeed the exactitude of the
results precluded this form of error from explaining

the failure to complete the business.

At last, when the firing times of the two ships

were compared with the observers' records of the
pitching of the shell, the true explanation leapt into

sight. The whole show had broken down over the
old difficulty of the identification of shots. The
people in the aeroplanes could not tell whether a
particular shot had been fired by Mersey or Severn,

and as both ships got the message, neither could tell

whose shot had been observed. It followed there-

fore that the consequent correction was often put
on to the wrong gun. Thus, for example, suppose
Mersey had fired a shot 800 yards over the target

that fell in bush and was invisible to the obseivers,

while Severn had fired one that was 200 yards short

and visible. The observers would wireless 200
short, whereupon the Mersey would think that this

message was intended for her, and raise her sight by
this amount. Her next round, of coiurse, would go
still further into the bush, and suppose this was
visible or partially visible to the observer, who might

\i
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perhaps have missed Severn's next round, he might
telegraph back MO or 600 over, a correction that
Severn might take to herself, and lose her next shotm the bush short of the target. The men on the
Kuflgi m short discovered for themselves, by their
«cpenences on this first arduous day against the
Koentgaberg, that the problem of correcting the fire
of two separated batteries by the work of a single
observer is so exceedingly difficult of solution as to
make it hardly worth attempting. The lessons so
pamfuUy brought home were put to immediate and
most successful use. It was resolved on the second
attempt that only one monitor should fire at a time
This was not of course the only experience of value
obtained m the first day's operation, for when aU the
results were collated and compared, a pretty exact
knowledge of the actual range from the chosen
anchorage to the target was obtained, so that on the
second day there were fewer initial rounds lost before
sheU began to faU in the immediate surroundings of
the enemy, where the position of each could be
verified. When all ambiguity as to the meaning of
corrections was removed, the process of finding the
target and keeping the range became exceedinglv
simple. * "^

As will be seen from the narrative, the serious
work of the second day began when Severn opened
fire about half-past twelve. Nine minutes Inter, after
quite deliberate fire, she obtained her first hit, and
from then on continued hitting with great regularity
But before she had been firing ten minutes the
spotting aeroplane was disabled and came down.
Though the Koenigsberg herself was invisible, the
columns of lyddite fumes and smoke sent up by the
hits could be seen over the trees, and such columns
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indicated that hits were being made very fKquently.
Within a quarter of an hour of the flrrt hit, Komigt'
berg ceased her return are, and shortly after this a
huge vohime of smolce of a totally different colour
from that sent up by lyddite indicated that there
had been a great explosion in the ship. When the
second aeroplane came out to resume the work of
spotting, Mersey took up the work of firing in Severn's
place. Severn had ceased Are at 1.85 and Mersey
opened at a quarter past two. But it soon became
clear that it was unnecessary for her to proceed with
the work, and that with the explosion at 1.15 tha
business of the Koenigsberg was finished.

What two ships firing continuously for ei^t
hours on July 6th had failed to achieve, a single ship
had accomplished in probably fifteen minutes. It
was the most perfect exemplification imaginable of
the difference in results that wrong and right systems
of guimery produce. The skill shown on the second
day was no better than on the first. It was a change
of method that made the difference.

What is of special interest is this. Up to the
year 1909 it appeared quite premature to discuss
methods of concentrating the fire of several ships on
a single distant target, until right methods had
been discovered for making sure of hitting it with
the guns of a single ship. But by the winter of
1909 there seemed to be sufficient experience to
show that a complete solution of the simpler problem
was assured, and that the time had come for con-
sidering how two or more ships could combine
their armament. The difficulty of the • matter
was soon made obvious. While great guns do
not all shoot exactly alike, it is possible to ascer-
tain by experiment the individual differences of all
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the guns in a single ship, and to vary the light
Males so that, at all critical ranges, they should give
Identical results. But what can be done for a single
battery of eight or ten guns cannot be done by experi-
ment for two units of such batteries. If, then, two
•hips are to be employed at the same target, it was
the very essence of the matter if two processes were
carried on simultaneously to obtain one result, that
each process should be so organised as to run as If
the other were not going at aU. Now ships' guns
•t sea can only be corrected from positions high
up in the masts. It therefore became clear that if
the firing ship allowed a fixed interval, say three or
four seconds, to elapse after a sister ship had fired,
before sending her own salvo at the enemy, it would
be quite easy, by keeping a record of the time of
flight of the projectUes. to pick out her own amongst
the salvoes falling in rapid succession on the target,
so that there should be no possibility of her mixing
up her own shells with her neighbours*. It is now
many years since it was suggested that gongs driven
by aclockwo-'c device, which could be set to the time
of flight, wc .Id simplify this method of identification
Suppose the time of flight to be twelve seconds, the
gong would be set to this interval and the clockwork
started into motion simultaneously with the firing
of the salvo. The observers watch the target and
pay no attention to any shots that fall, except those
whose mcidence coincided with the ringinij of the
gong.

The essence of this system was the ear-marking,
so to speak, of each separate salvo as it went away.
But It was manifestly not a principle on which
observers placed at a distance from a ship could
work. If they were to do their work they must
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employ some totally different means of identification.
Else indirect firing could only be carried on by one
ship at a time.

My correspondence in 1909 and 1910 shows that
these principles were fully grasped by many gunnery
officers in the navy in these years. And 1 must
confess I was extremely astonished when our pro-
ceedings at the Dardanelles in March and February
and April showed that there was no common practice
in the matter throughout the navy. At last, in the
month of May 1915, I set out these elementary prin-
cipia of indirect firing in Land and Water. 'The
difficulty in correcting the fire of a multitude of ships
is, it may be added, twofold, because each salvo
must be identified as coming fron- a particular ship,
and then that ship be informed of the correction.
There is apparently no escape ftom the necessity of
haying a separate spotter for each ship. If the spotter
is in an independent position, the obstacles in the
way of this double task are considerable. And
aeroplanes are not a satisfactory substitute. At
best an aeroplane can help one ship only.' It will
be observed that in July the officers at the Rufigi
had fco work them all out again for themselves !

Nothing could better illustrate the curious indi-
vidualism which governs the organisation of our
sea forces. Each ship, each squadron, each fleet
seems to come to the study ->f these things as if they
were virgin problems, entirely unaided by advice or
information from the central authorities, so that
there is not only no imiformity of practice—in itself

a not unmitigated evil—but, what is really serious,
a total absence of uniformity of knowledge. I am
the last person in the world to suggest that all naval
affairs should be regulated in every petty detail
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from Whitehall. There are quite enough forces at
W)rk to reptess freedom of thou^t or restrict liberty
to investigate and experiment in the fuUest possible
wiy. But there is surely the widest possible differ-
ence between a restraining tyranny and an intelligent
sjrstem of communicating proved principles and the
results of successful practice.

m



CHAPTER X

CAPTUBS OF H.I.O.M.8. ' EMSEN '

On November 11, 1914, the Secretary of the Admiralty
issued a statement which, after referring to the self-

intemment of Koenigsberg in the Rufigi River, and
the measures taken to keep her there, proceeded as

follows

:

' Another large combined operation by fast cruisers,

against the Emden, has been for some time in progress.

In this search, which covered an immense area, the
British cruisers have been aided by French, Russian,

and Japanese vessels working in harmony. His
Majesty's Australian ships Melbourne and Sydney
were also included in these movements.

' On Monday morning news was received that the
Emden, which had been completely lost after her
action with the Jemchug, had arrived at Keelin**,

Cocos Island, and had landed an armed party to
destroy the wireless station and cut the cable.

' Here she was caught and forced to fight by His
Majesty's Australian ship Sydney (Captain John
C. T. Glossop, R.N.). A sharp action took place,

in which the Sydney suffered the loss of three killed

and fifteen wounded.
' The Emden was driven ashore and burnt. Her

losses in personnel are reported as very heavy. All

IM
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possible assistance is being given the survivors by
Tarious ships which have been despatched to the
scene.

'With the exception of the German squadron
now off the coast of Chile, the whole of the Pacific
and Indian Oceans are now clear of the enemy's
warships.'

The material news was that Emden had been
caught and sunk. She was one of Germany's small
fast cruisers, armed like the rest with 4-2 guns, and
therefore no very formidable match for the ship
that met and encountered her. The work of her de-
struction, we afterwards learned, had been done
by Captain Glossop of Sydney, with a rapidity and
neatness unsurpassed in any naval engagement of
the war before or, indeed, since. But at the moment
when the news came, the method of the thing was
of far less importance than the thing itself, for it is

no exaggeration to say that at the end of the first

week of November the spirits of the nation were at
an exceedingly low ebb. There was a marked un-
easiness as to the naval position. The succerses of
the fleet had been achieved without fighting, and
it looked as if, in the naval war, we were not only
watching, almost abjectly, for the initiative of the
enemy, but that we were unable to defeat that
initiative when it was taken. The public therefore
forgot that 98 per cent, of our trade was carrying
on as before, that our sea commimications with our
armies were under no threat, that the enemy's
battle force was keeping completely within the
security of its harbours. There had been but one
active demonstration of British naval strength

—

the affair of the Bight of HeUgoland. But a dropping
fire of bad news had made our nerves acutely sensitive.

if'

i
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ii

It was submarines peopk feared most. Writing at
tbe time, I summarised the general attitu^ of the
public as it appeared to me : ^

* Long before tlw witf began the puWic had been
prepared by an active agitation to believe that the
submarine had superseded all other forms of naval
force, so that when one cruiser after another was
sent to the bottom, almost within hail of the English
coast, people really began to believe that no ship
could be safe, and that (under a form of attack that
was equally impossible to foresee, evade, or resist)

our vaunted strength in Dreadnoughts must in time
dwindle alt<^ther away. Then there were not
wantii^ circiraistanees that, superficially at least,

looked as if the Admiralty's war plans and distribu-
tion of the fleet were not adequate to their purpose.
In at least one conspicuous instance, the resources
of our enemy had been too great either for the means
or tile measures of our admirals. War had not been
declared more than a day or two before the Goebm
and Breslau made their way through the Mediter-
ranean and escaped imengaged to the Dardenelles.
The public knew that we had two powerful squadrons
of ships in these waters, one overwhelmingly stronger
than the German force ; the other, on almost every
conceivable train of reasoning, at least a match for
it.* It seemed utterly humiliating that, with the
French Fleet as our allies, and with Germany having
none, so important a unit as the Goeben should have
got away scot-free. Then it was not long before
we heard of the depredations of the Emden, and of
British ships being chased and threatened in the
North and South Atlantic by other German cruisers.

' Against all these things could be set more
* I ibuttld not My thii now.
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cheering incidents. Twice the North Sea was sweptfrom top to bottom by the British Fleet, the firstr^ultmg m the sinking of three, if not four, cruisedand one destroyer, and in the driving off, apparently
hopelessly crippled, of two other cruisers and a T^tnumber of smaller craft. The second sweep seSiedto show that the entire German Fleet had sought
safety m port. Then the Carmania sank the Cap
Trafalgar, and the Undaunted, with a small flotillaof destroyers, ran down and sank an equal flotilla

nf,.l wT^ '• .^"* ^^^'^ ^"« »°* «"ffi<^ient tooutweigh the anxiety which the German submarine
successes had caused, nor did they restore pubHc
confidence m the dispositions of the Admiralty in
distant seas, where there were still two powerfularmed cruisers a large number of light cruisers, and anunkiiown number ofarmed merchantmen stillat large.

Jhe whole thing culminated in a series of verydisturbmg events. First it was amiomiced thS
rvT;? T^^ ^""^ ^^'^ """^h «f Inland, and
that the Manchester Commerce had been sunk bv

ni;, K*«r'' ^"^ ^y °^ °"'- ^«*«^« safe for ourown battle squadrons, if the enemy could lay mines

s'!^?tiT,T'*^.'i«^*
""^"^ «"' »«^^«? This was

swiftly followed by our hearing that the Good Hope

mdSchamhorst off Coronel. Then came the sinkingof the^erm^ and the Niger, one in mid-ChanneL
the other lymg m the anchorage at Deal. And justwhen nervous people were wondering whether the

Plif
^^^'"'^^^^^^e had really driven the English

Fleet off the sea. only to find that ports were not safe,
there came the startling news that a German squadronhad appeared off Yarmouth. . . . To many i? lookeSM If this was the last straw. We had sacrificed four
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cruisers to patrol the neutral shipping in these
waters, and when, almost too late, it was discovered
that our methods made them too easy targets for
submarines, we announced the closing of the North
Sea. The public undoubtedly understood by this
that, if we closed the North Sea to neutrals, we had
closed it to the German Fleet also, and the appear-
ance of this squadron so soon after the announcement
was made, and its escape back to its own harbours
without being cut off and brought to action, made
people ask if the closing of the North Sea had not
reaUy meant that Great Britain had resigned its
possession to the enemy.'

It is difficult, this being the situation, to overrate
iiow cheering was the news of Emden's destruction.

If the Canadian naval contingent were the first
of our Colonial subjects to shed their blood in this war,
then certainly the Australian ship Sydney was the
first to assert Great Britain's ccnnmand over distant
seas, by the triumphant destruction of a ship that
dared to dispute it. We began our debt to the
Colonies early.

Captain Glossop's despatch was not published
till January 1, but a good many other accounts had
been published before, and some have become available
since the action.

A very interesting letter from an officer of the
Sydney was printed in The Times of December 15.
With this account was also published, later on, a plan
of the action which, with certain corrections which
I have reason to believe are required, is reproduced
on p. 162. A second account, by another officer in
the Sydney, has been sent to me, so that it is possible
to add some not uninteresting or unimportant details
to Captain Glossop's story. But of all of the accounts
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Captain Glossop's is at onn. *i,
•nd the mort compete Ld 5 • ! "^^ interesting
it « in every rSSwT'a mi^"".* ^^ ^'^'' becausf
should be.

'^ • "°***^ o^ what a despatch

« Sib. I h>» *!. 1.
November, 19U

on escort duty ^iS'tJrr '^ '"P^'' '^^ whilst
of Captain Silver H-As SL""''' *^* '"^^^
on Monday. 9th N^emt;^.* ^'^:^' '^^ ««> -m..
Cocos was heard reportiS tZT f "!^***«« ^o"
was off the entnmce I^ j!j

*
i°'««° warship

for fuU speed aTr^i luJf^'^ *° '*^»« »t«a™
worked up to 2o knot\!^ f"^"** *^*her. I
land ahead' and Itf^e'diatlv 'th

"" ."«'^*«*
«hip. which proved to beH 5 g M J J T"^^ °^ «
out towards me at airreat ^t. '^"!: ^"^ «°"^«
opened, she firing thfSLtTh^; ^*^*« ^•''- Are wa!
as much as posib e tTol^VY '"^ ^'^'^'^

with, but seemed tos2^!^^ ^^^, ^Pi^ ^ begii
occurring in this ship^m^S;!^"^/; *»' '^'""alties

foremost funnel of her w^,*^?**'y- ^^t the
and she was badly on fi^Tf^ T^^fj ^' ^«'«»«*.
w-t. and lastly '^^^^1^'^^;,^:''^^---^'
™**ing for the beach on m«jl/^' ^ ' ^*w she was
shTgSunded aV^^aS A H l^"^^^^^^^ '^h^'e

broadsides and left her to dumu^?
*""

J'^^
"°«

Which had come during tSrac'ol"^'^^* '^^

at c^d ^mtt^g'^ero:V!:^-T^' ^^^
as she was makin/oflW t .

''°' ^^e**' and
her at 12.10. CgVl^i^JSTf '^^ •^^^^k
ing International CodTslZf ^' *'°''' ^^^ ^^i^t-
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the S.S. Buretk, a captured British collier, with 18

Chinese crew, 1 English steward, 1 Norwegian cook,

and a German Prise Crew of 8 Officers, 1 Warrant

-,i

•ftwati

Officer and 12 men. The ship unfortimately was
sinking, the Kingston knocked out and damaged to

prevent repairing, so I took ail on board, fired 4 shells

into her and returned to Emden, passing men
swimming in the water, for whom I left two boats

J was towing from Bureak.
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?-^' s^.r^sri^^'^^-fc. .tin <«• <.«
International Code "\Sn ^ "*^'"wd by signal,

received a reply"^'moJ^Z\ '""^?^« ' "^d
»>ooks.» Ith«mafe°nMorr^i«"«"^'N°"8»«'
and subsequently " wlvf .

y°" slender ?
'•

to neitherlf which miJtZ "*"^^ "^ ««^ '
"

officers on boarS »ve m^t^'^T'* ^hc German
Captain would neveC„Tnde^r^,\"*-»d that the
reluctantly. I again Ared attV'Tt^'.'i^'/r e^"*'ac 4.85, as she showoH wku a '*•» ceasma
her e„s.^ hy s^^fa'l!;:;: iTo?:."^'

^"'^^ ^°-

upV rit fr^c^ '^'-"^'^ -d Picked
(3.0 P.M.), who had been in ?L"T"« ^ *^°"
returned and sent in oTe Lt J^^" ''^>^- ^
by her own prize crew tZ.^^ ^° Emden, manned
and stating f w^uldTet^^^^f^j;^*'

'^"^ ^ ^ifieer,

morning. This I I»d tH" ^' ««««*«««« next
find out the condif!^ «# u^'

^^ ' ^a* desirous to
at DireetforStr ^"*th"

"^' ^^'^'^ Station
again delayed by r^cuW an..J'^^'T

°^^'" ^ ^«
and by the time l^^^°'^^' "^^^ («•«> p.m.).

Di'^ction Island i!^ tritn^^rnX'"^^
5. I lay on and off all niaht «nH J!

*
with Direction Island at 8 1 « ^J^^^^ted
find that the ^iVnfiJv " ^^*^ November, to

provisioned a 70-ton scW,.w*i: ? ^^ ^^'^^^ ««d
Maxims. with2 blhst^.^r^^Vrt^' ^'^^^^ *
night at six o'clock Th^ w- ^^^ L^^*

*be previous

""' -° '^"» ""^l to »e the Captain,

i z
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1

and in view of the large number of pritonen and
wounded and lack of aoeommodati<Hi, ftc., in this

ship, and the absolute impossibility of leaving them
where they were, he agreed that if I received his

Officers and men and all wounded " then as for such
time as they remained in Sydney they would cause
no interference with ship or fittings, and would be
amenable to the ship's discipline." I therefore set

to work at once to tranship them—a most difficult

operation, and the ship being on the weather side of
the Island and the send alongside * very heavy. The
conditions in the Emden were indescribable. I re<

ceived the last from her at 5.0 p.m., then had to go
round to the lee side to pick up 20 more men who
had managed to get ashore from the ship.

7. * Darkness came on before this could be accom>
{dished, and the ship again stood off and on all night,

resuming operations at 5.0 a.m. on 11th November, a
cutter's crew having to land with stretchers to bring
wounded round to embarking point. A German
Officer, a Doctor, died ashore the previous day. The
ship in the meantime ran over to Direction Island to
return their Doctor and Assistants, send cables, and
was back again at 10.0 A.M., embarked the remainder
of wounded, and proceeded for Colombo by 10.85

A.M., Wednesday, 11th November.
8. * Total casualties in Sydney : killed 8, severely

wounded (since dead) 1, severely wounded 4, wounded
4, slightly wounded 4. In the Emdtn I can only
approximately state the killed at 7 Officers and 108
men from Captain's statement. I had on bourd
11 Officers, 9 Warrant Officers, and 191 men, of whom
8 Officers and 58 men were wounded, and of this

number 1 Officer and 8 men have since died of wounds
* /.e. tha riM and fall of the sm.
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every way. and with »i<.i. - ,
***"y^ ''*• excellent in

•4 „^ZX"^^?rr^^•MtUying. The eniriiu.. .^jrj """"*•» more

1 have the honour to be. Sir,
• Youp obedient Scrvint.

•JOHNC. T. GtOSSOP,
• Captain.'

« range of 10.500 yTrdT ^5*'*^ *^' ««*» «»*

first riiots feU ^JtJSht fo^LTw "^^ ' ^''

spread out for Kne.^^y 'i^^^'
^* ^^^ '""ch

yards of the shin » F.>h«! !.
'^^^ *^«nty

marvels of aSSacy ^^Ll fh^^'^-fi"^" '^e'^

picking up thelSr^' ^'qt^^y J^f^^*
^^ck in

ceeds: 'As snnn ot k
''""^'"y- ^-his account pro-

».««. t. <ir^.^MTm1? "^ ."^ -^

I 1
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cruisers in his third action of the Heligoland affair.

We find the same phenomenon at the destruction of
Koenigsberg, whose guns both throughout the first

and second day of that affair seem to have had the
exact range of the monitors. This testimony to the
accuracy of the enemy's fire must be read in con-
nection with Captain Glossop's statement, that in all

about ten hits seem to have been made. All accounts
agree that no hits were made after the first ten
minutes. But if the rate of Emden'a fire is correctly
given, she must have fired 500 rotmds in this phase
of the action. Ten hits to 500 rounds gives 2 per
cent, of hits only

!

The explanation, both of the Rufigi monitors and
of Sydney^a comparative immunity, is imdoubtedly
the extreme range at which each action was fought.
At such ranges a gun of so small a calibre as
the 4*2 would have to be raised to a very high
elevation. The projectiles, therefore, would fall very
steeply towards the target. In conditions like
these salvoes may fall just short and just over, and
even straddle the boat fired at, without a single
hit being made.

But of the excellence of the Emderi's shooting and
of her control of fire—so long as the fire was am-
trolled—^there can be no shadow of doubt whatever.
It was obvious that if the battleships were equally
good, the German Fleet would prove a serious foe.
We must certainly esteem it one of the fortunate
chances of this war that when Germany was building
her fleet, her naval authorities were convinced that
all fighting would be at short range. Their calcu-
lation was that at short range a rapid and aosiurate
fire of smaller pieces should prove just as effective
as the slower fire of larger pieces. Her cruisers

1 *.
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therefore were armed wifh a.o'- _i.
being armed withflinnr ? u T^*'" ^"" ^^re

lated ftff«.
^y^"* ™ Emden, when he was conirratu-

aback and said " No » ««!i x ^® ''^"*** ^^^^
he eame to me an^skid^Zl""*^* **"* "^^'"^
sayinff that b„f TIf ' . • ^ ^^^ ^^^^ "nuch for

-ay my voice pi^ il^ ^Z^^^'^^j^^lGermans lost their voi«v n.«»o V^ *
, r*** " the

finder in !, .
P P®*' ^'^wey lost her ranire-nnaer m the openinff salvrvs tu^ n P

control had not sZ?vp!? ^^, ^*™*" «>*

communications ft^^n I
^.??"«^««°t of its

anything toZ; tJeiTX?"^t*! n^^POf?-
the accuracy of 5«rfJ,/?^ . .

**°,''°* ^^^"^ *bat

range-findeTwif
'^^ ^'" ^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^«» the

em^oy^t^'^tl^r:'''.'* *"" '«'*^°»' *° »--«

theb SeSU ^'^J^ !^7^ ftt^'^Pted to employ,

reporteS^rtTcolombrhT^Tald'tot' "°" ^'""'^

that his intention in Is^i Ztl I'.T.
''"^'""^^

of the engagement wJ ««?? i
^ ^* *^^ °P«"^«

to bring tKSfsti^^f ht T" *^^ '"^^^ «° ^

t?rh^?r^'Cu^,^- ^JS?
^^'^^ -'^efS

atits shorte^f. t.T^^^^^^ --
bere. the difficulties* ^%^S fKttr;.:::
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able. That Emdm did not fire a torpedo at the same
time IS explained by the fact that the action had not
proceeded twenty minutes before not only was her
steering gear wrecked, so that she had to steer by her
screws, but her submerged torpedo flat also was put
out of action.

All accounts of the action agree upon the
exceUent conduct of the men and boys on board
Sydney. A letter published in The Times gives us
many evidences of this. • The hottest part of the
action for us was the first half-hour. We opened fire
from our port guns to begin with. I was standing
just behind No. 1 port, and the gunlayer (Atkins.
1st class Petty Officer) said, " ShaU I load, sir ? " I
was surprised, but deadly keen there should be no

flap," so said, "No, don't load till you get the
order." Next he said, '' Emden's fired, sir." So
I said, " AU right, load, but don't bring the gun to
the ready." I found out afterwards that the order to
load had been received by the other guns ten minutes
before, and my anti-" flap " precautions, though they
did not the slightest harm, were thrown away on
Atkms, who was as cool as a cucumber throughout
the action.' It was the boys' quarters on board that
suffered most from Emden'a fire. The same writer
says:

uJ2^»^^ ^^^ ^®* ^«^ serious. We were
huUed m about three places. The sheU that

tacploded in the boys' mess deck, apart from ruining
the poor Uttle beggars' clothes, provided a magnificent
stock of trophies. For two or three days they kept
finding fresh pieces.'

•> e

n»ey were probably consoled for the lost wardrobe
by this treasure of souvenirs.

' There are lots of redeeming points in the whole
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"P f.'y^ "k" 1>*1 volunteered. The cartato

i»ir, «.d worked .plendidir Tk^ ot^^
»»» tum a

-ew toLtTi4 w^^^ss:.";?^'
"--"^^
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CHAPTER XI

THE CAREER OF VON SPEE (l)

At the bejjnnini of hostUities the strategic positionn the Pacific and Indian Ocean should have b^n one
that could have caused no possible naval anxiety tothe Alhes. Japan had at once thrown in her lot with

ft Ta-
*'^ ^^ squadrons in the China Seas, inthe Indian Ocean, and in Australasia there was. whenthe forces of our eastern allies are added to them, a

total naval strength incalculably greater than that
at the disposal of the enemy. But this fact not-
withstanding, there was for some mo.ths extra-

hl/;!"//'?*'*'^*'"*^'
^"** ^^ arrangements adoptedby the Admiralty permitted a serious attack to be .4deon our sbippmg and involved a tragic disaster to a

British squadron. The facts of the case are far frombeing completely known, but the main features of theongmal situation and its development make it possible

corner
"" inferences, which are probably

Ising-Tau consisted of two armoured cruisers, two
light cruisers certain destroyers and gun-boats,
leaving the destroyers and gun-boats behind, von

tEI T T''*]!
°' •'""^ abandoned his base at

Tsing-Tau, and, after caUing at Nagasaki, made for
170

till
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^«SjT^rrr^"^ •" *^^ Garonne Islands. His

HehadthetwoLh?! • ,^'^ ""^'^ strength.

becomina acut«> h* «T j \t " *"® situation was
San Fran'cfseo indW^^ ^h"'!;*"^'

-»^-»» -- «*

at the other side ofVh. f*
^'''^ ''*' *' ^^^^ ^ruz,

him. iVM^' reached K— "*" "°"*'"^"*' *° Jo^"

then, his foree consisted n^^I
% mid-August,

each with a broaTide :?s^ sTn^'^Zf '"'•^^"'

fifuns, and thr«»«. u„k^ •
'"*'" *"** three 6- nch

Of the hght e^'i 2^^^^^ ^r^ °"'y ^'th 4.inch.

of between I72d f^t ^^ ^""^^ ^^^'^
« ^P^^^

or 24. The 4hting valt?f \he"^^^^^^ ^If'^"'
^«

2^^z^o*^^^^^^^ tttTS^rtd

onlyshghtly&hln'ttEh^.^, 1^^''

control of ^rTiZht^^ / P^""* °' ^^'^ °' the

could probai?yt uJ^d ;,;£
' «

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ns
ar.a.'ent of LurT^s^d' fi^f̂ sttn? ^ "^^'
than one of four 9-2's and twoTs's Tn .

""""^ ^

type woS^talltnT^S ^"^" °' "^^ ^«*^^

would have maXS ""^'^'^ ^"^ P°^«^ that

Vice-AdJ^^erramTnSrrr '" ^°^ ^^"^'^ '°'''«-

his command riZ;! ir-
^^'"* '*^*'°"' had under

^armoutn. But Triumph was not in
if
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iiiir-

coinmi^on at the outbreak of war, and. though

than the German cruisers. Sir Richard Peirse'*command in the East Indies consisted of 5^^^"
asirter sh,p at Triumph

; ZJortmotrfA. a crui^rS?^'

Zlh*T' '?^*' squadron, then, could havesought for yon Spee with any hope of bringing hS^

tainly of defeatmg him. if he accepted battleAustraha possessed a navy of her o^of v^rtlygreater force than either of these outpostTorcesIfSe
rtfvlrTT ^'.«^^P''««i«hed.commissred:^d

^J«LS^^f *^' ^F^"^ ^""^ Melbourne
; and

and fiubmarmes. A fast light cruiser »w^L-

NatyTe1re:r7T ^'^'^'^•^^^^

«i^-? ^^*^ ^^' °' «»'"s«' resources out^of allpropOTtion to the enemy's strength.

..« »?t''
'^^ *^''*™® imminent Admiral von Spee

islands. He did this because it was obvious that he

tL^l »r '^- •'^P?^*^ "»** »««* forces coSdbrmg to bear agamst it, and to have been trainedwouM have been fata} Tk^ wapped
h™ „K J

oeen latal. The same reasons that madehun abandon Tsing-Tau forbade his trying toW
rS\°' ?:'^'^' ? **^* Bismarck^Su^^P
?«? 1?** ^''*'"^' *^«'»' ^thout a base-iurt\u

^"c^::rto Se?t\'^"J "^'^ seveT^renS
CtT. ^^ ''*'^*'°'* *^* 'n^de this possible.In the coast towns of Chile and Peru the Ger^ihad a very large number of commercial houSTTd

1 81 H

1.1'';
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yents, and there were German ships in every SouthWiean port ITxeir trade with the is^^d. wSeonsiderableand. no doubt long before w^; it^been arranged that, on receiving the riaht JmS^
« great deal of shipping should b^ equL^2|
mobuised to supply the German sqSn Sewidely scattered German outposts SS al» a

conrtituted an mtelligence organisation that waJmdispensable. Having no base, and no source Ssupply other than these Germi. hou^s T^n^
Spec should look to the east, and not to t^ wIrtm any operations that he undertook, tf tho8« oMra'tions were to be extended and made by aZXnand not by detached ships. In discussbg.X^e
Jtrategy which the German Admiralty puSuTiS^
fiacts must not be lost sight of.

*'"«««». wiesc

mi.Z T^f ^^^^^^ he had a choice of two. Hettught either keep his ships together and embark on awar of squadrons, or he could scatter his ships i^Jdevote hm^lf to commerce destruction. InS^^
case, as we have seen, he could only look for objertSS

of ^'o^^V ^ *^' alternative the greaSteSs
whCTc tte Chinese trade could be attacked ; or north-west, where the Asiatic and Australian teadesC-verge to Colombo; or still further to the w^w^e
Redta n™ '':^'T:

^*° *^^ -outh'of ti:KcdSea To the eastward there was no focal point oftrade where great results could have been achS--u^ss indeed he took his ships round iVl^ZZ
route that passes Pemambuco. It was an ob^truth of the situ ition that, according as thratJ^^
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trade promised great results, so would that attackencounter the greatest dangers, for it seemed to hi ^certomty that the focal poh.ts would be the b^sJ
protected. The most frequented of th<»^ the a^proaches to the Red Sear^cre also the fShert frSSih.s source of supply, and had he in fact 3veduZcommerce destruction, his ships would have had tomaintain themselves, as did imden. by ccTling andre-v.ctuallmg out of the prizes thut th^ took? Cadvantage of scattering and going fTr the traderuthle«,ly would have been the'virJual ce^„ y1?mflictmg very formidable damage indeed of aneconomic kind. The advantage of S„a w"squadron together was the chan« of ^^7cZ thatwould turn the scale-even if only for a time-5n W.

country's favour. The disadvanta^s ofS^'fl^t
policy were that there was the cert^nty that eaSsh.p would ultimately be run down and destro^by superior force, and grave risk that one or moteships would be paralysed by want of supplies. bSo^a sufficient destruction of trade could just^Vhe
«cnflce The weakness of the second wL that, a^

^t aT "'
*"' '"^^ ™«^* "^""P""* no'hin"

.nL^^^ ^ far discussed the German Admiral's

when war became certain. But it can be taken for
granted that the principles on whicrhe a^'we^not solely his own. but had determined Ger^p^^!m this matter long before. And. in the mainVthe

of hfslrTf
"*' ^^"""^ "°" fr°"» theSkTer

eJUj^^f. ^ IT' ^^^^^ S^ «^«i««W Custanceesqwsed the whole tissue of fallacies on which t^policy of budding armoured crui^rs had b^ntsS
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The main duties of cminng ships are, first, to assistm winning and maintaining command of the sea,

^ acting as scouts and connecting lim^ etween the
battle squadrons, and, secondly, to exerr? - command,
once It has been esteblished by the attack on and
defence of trade. For the successful discharge of these
functions the essential element is th»t the cruisers
should be numero»s. So long as their speed is
equal, or superior, to that of the >nemy cruisers,
there 18 no reason why their individual strength
nhould be greatly or at aU superior. The armoured
variety represents, roughly 8peakir,g, the value of
three craisers of ordinary type, and is manned by a
crew almost proportionately larger. When first
designed, it was possible to build these large cruisers
of a speed superior to that of the smaller vessels, and
havmg this monopoly, the French invented the typem pursuance of the idea that a sea war that consisted
chiefly of attacks on commerce, promised brighter
prospects than one which could not succeed unless
based on battle-fleet supremacy. But this monopoly
vanished nearly twenty years ago. For cruisinjr
purposes proper, then, this bastard type. Tvluie
individually enormously more powerful than the
light cruiser, was slower and so could not cover even
one-third of the ground of its equivalent value in the
smaller vessels. Over nine-tenths of the f»«kl of
cruising, then, it represents a loss of Ulwam 60
and 70 per cent, of war efficiency, and this merely
from its size.

But because size means cost and because cost
has certain definite influences on the human apprecia-
tion of values, it was confidently pi-ophesied that no
one in command of a number of units of this value
could fail to give an undue consideration to the
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jmportMceofconienringthein. Annoured cruiserfc
In ihort. would never be treated m cruiien at all
but would be kept in iquadroni. just as capital ship^

itrragth, if to itrike came within the possibilities
of the sHuaUon, much more, however, for the protec-
tive value of mutual support, for fear of an eniunter
with «,pe,,or force. Ihii protective tendency would
obvTOuriy have a further and much more disastrous
effect upon the cruising value of such vessels. It wouldimply m<«n th=»t, instead of each doing one-third
of what three smaUer cruisers of the same value
mii^t have done, they would really do no cruisinir
properly so caUed, at aU; and not only this, but would
probaWy monopolise the work of two or three smaU
cruisers to act as special scouts of a squadron so
composed, so diverting these units in turn from
theur proper duties. If anyone wiU take the trouble
to read the chapter in Barfleur's 'Naval PoUcy*
deahng with this topic, he will find in von Spec's
conduct an exact exemplification of what Uiat
accomphshed and gallant author suggested must
happen. Von Spec's poUcy, in other words, was
probably settled for him by the logic of the situation
and the doctrme which prevailed to create it

Von Spee actuaUy did, then, what it wks fully
anticipated he would do. He kept his ships together
and travelled slowly eastward, maintaining Mmselfm absolute secrecy from the outbreak of war untU
November 1. What were his exact hopes in the
pohcy pursued, and what the consideration that ledhim to adopt it? His hopes of achieving any
definite st-ategic result can only have been slender
:nie composition of his force was so weU knowii
that he could hardly have supposed it possible that

hi
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the Douibilifv «#\!"
I

• * ''* '® *>««» w th

Of «5i^ ~'«^rX"'W' tirtr"'
™""«'

to hftTc made it noJ^Ku^i .
"* American coast

the FaLZ?w£S but , ? *° *'*~''' '^^ "*^
them Wim it?«!: •

"^'""^^^ *** »»*^« <x«"Pied*" oy an extemporised militarv forn* tuj

rj™^™ with commercial tot. a,,i. i,,

™^n^„ rt "Pl«" "« «><*" tend hS

could be taken ifonW * *u ,
«ff«ct»ve measures

to w- siijv^'r^tf csr?"""
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Coronel

But whatever the risks and difficulties of trade
war, the uncertainties of doing anything at all as a
squadron were reaUy greater, and the final fate of
his ships more certain. Whatever his hopes of
striking a blow for his country's profit or prestige,
he could hardly, even in his most sanguSic
moments, have anticipated anything so extraor-
dinary as Admiral Cradock's attack on him on
November 1.

The fuU stoijr of this ill-fated British force is
stUI to be told. Nor can what we know be made
fuUy mtelligible until we have at least the actual
words ofAdmiral Cradock's instructions. But certain
inferences from his actions show that whatever
those instructions were, his own understanding of
them is not in doubt at all. Briefly, the facts of
the case are these

:

Shortly after the outbreak of war Admiral Cradock
transferred his flag from Suffolk to Good Hope and
made his way round the Horn, taking Monmouth,
Glasgow, and the linter Otranto with him. The old
battleship, Canopus, was despatched from home to
jom his flag, and actuaUy caught him up some time
before the action. The Canopus needed time either
for refitting, to coal, or to re-provision, and the
Admiral, instead of waiting for her, pursued his way
north with his original tu.-»e ships.

Before Canopus joined the flag the last letters
written by the officers and m, n ot the squadron
were posted, and in one of thes." " r^fmber of his
staff stated that the general feeling was that the
ships were inadequate to the task set before them,
and so far, at least, as their mission was concerned,'
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Certain truths with resanl tn fi.« t

w b«n b^^t dor*:'™*! sr?^ .r -s«ghtag value, a. measured by bro^sid
° ^J

the enemy, attack. Th. Ti^A . .
""*«*

which I hive ailX ^„SnS °JriS:„'?'"m« to Whom neither o, these e^^^S^n^S^ed'

Ton Spec wa. also the one quahw^th a^J!?^!(pv. him capacity to .ttadc tie fe^^S"^'Aowed any sign, of avoiding actta^No do^/'

C«d«:k-. chance. "nS^^f.^™ bl"ZSL.t^
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if he started out to look for von Spee with a 15-knot

squadron, his chances for acting swiftly on any

information that came his way would have been

greatly reduced ; and to have limited his advance

to 16 knots would have been handing over the

initiative in the matter entirely to the enemy.

Bearing these elements in mind and noting

first that the British Admiral deliberately left Canopus

behind ; next, that at two o'clock in the afternoon

of November 1, when the presence of an enemy was

suspected to the north, he at once ordered all ships

to close on Good Hope, and continued, when the

squadron was formed, to advance against the enemy,

and that then, when he saw him, in spite of the

bad weather and bad light, at once announced that

he intended to attack him, the inference is irresistible

that he thought it his duty to find and attack the

enemy, and that he refused to interpret the sending

of Catwpua to mean that he could judge for himself

whether or not he was in sufficient force to attack.

He acted, that is to say, as no man would act unless

he believed his mission to be of a jteremptory and

quite unmistakable kind.

So much, I think, is clear from the few known

facts of the case. Whether Admiral Cradodt was

right in so interpreting his orders is, of course, another

matter. Of that no one can judge until the orders

themselves are pubUshed, and then only those who

are familiar with the precise meaning of the phrases

employed. Of the instructions themselves, then,

I express no opinion. I am only concerned with

the light that Admiral Cradock's actions throw or

his own interpretation of them.

Two official descriptions of the action have beei

published, Captain Luce's, and the Graf von Spec's
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a IjeutenanTofMr^^i"Z "^IV ""^^ °'

substantial agreement in Tk • * *^^ "« »

quite simply. The Sish nffi
*^^«1 Perhaps

the truth about^e faW t^?"^ ^^^^^ *°W
German success wit e^iSLTfT '

'^^ *'*

reason for the GovemmlnrV ^* ^^^'^ ^'^ ^o
the stpaightforw^^*;*t^„*^«*" " °' ««"«
of the German s^ors It I .^"^"c '*«**«°»ent8

that he declined w^vn'hK '•*?
.

''^^ ^^^^'^ credit

colony at vipS"^iS'*'r"^8? .»>y "^e German
directly after th^SnT ^^ '^'^*^** *^* Port

Crad^4t7m°^*^3'^^» ^n^pler^^- Admiral
leading. ti.en ^^ ^e^V^ '^'"^ ^^
he ordered away asJ^ S^. iS^^*^:

^"'^'^
and (?fa,go«, shortlyXr^a^r^^^^* ™^^*'"*-
the British Adm^al f^^t Z\^'' T*^"^'"^
armoured cruisers dSingthe LlfJ^^.f "^^ ^'^^

between the format^Sf tL^L "l-^*^*
^^^^

and Z)r«cfe„ were co4.g up fuU l^d '?
"^"^^

Ime. At 6.80 the two Hn«„ P^^ *° JO"! the
and southerty co^ a^fH^'^ °" ""^^^ P^^^l
yards. Twei;y~rut::2.t^rs%:tdr!j
the range about 1.200 vards In^ t^!u

^'^^^^

course a point towk^ Sf^^y '
^rv"'*"'**'quarter of an hour, brou^hrj^^'

*^'' "* *
11.000 yards. He then n^!^ 1^* '^«* *° about

later, ^t hii &rt h^wST"^ ^' ^"**' *^« "^^^t^s

HehUthetsto?theU?-H'r^'^° °^ ^'^ ^'^•
that the BrS^Z^^ZM^'^^^^
heavy seas than did^:^'^£'^„:;S:« '^^^^^

"*«». AS m neither squadron
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could any but the upper deck snmn be u«^ fi.

m action—their twelve 8-inch guns having nnfl„n„opposed to them except the two 9-2 7g<Sh2>

fs^'soo^trth^i^'tar t\r' T-^
«. hour during which thV^^^ It^^JJi
^ys "Sth the^^T r^' .*° '''' *^- ^'^^-
~vered bv tt r

'^
f^'"" ^^'« practically

wITif I . .

^*™*" ^«' whereas Schamhorltwas hit only twice, and Gneiaenau only fouHSn^^The German Admiral now sheered off; andit fo^Las .Admiral Cradock had then begun to do^ ^]^English account supposes that Good h2 ^drifting and not under control. Anyhow thTmnTm spite of the German change of c2sc. ii rJS
^\*^*.?"*'* ^*^«^ contemplated a toSoattach About fifty minutes afterV action^
nS; ^^1 ^** ^^"^ °" ^« «>"»« time. Thepeople in Glasgow for a time thought it wks th!German flagship that had gone, so^lrt ^ Se
fired after this, and the Germans seem to ha^Wsight of Good Hope altogether, in spiie o? helproximiy. Jlfonmout*. hsting badly 2^d on &e
LThis li^t'^

"^"^ °" *« "^^ sea.^and v^n S^;sent his hght cruisers in pursuit of her. She kept

Both diips could, of course, quite honourablvhave saved themselves once thei case haS S^^
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JopeteM. hjd their offlcOT cho«n to Broader ft,*

th. noff-c^'^r~sj're°',:r»„«s

"

fellow countrymen. (?4i?(»i; W ^vl J ***^"'

by the German Admiral !.. ^ . *"* action

on th. ^S.^I^^C^^"'^ "«^'

powerful opponents. Good Hov^ tt^T!h k-
* "^

«"« Schamhara. was not w well^./'^^

the latter we can WdTSn o^*^'* ^«^^^

joy which reigned .J™ T ^1'™'^', *'
contributed Zething JZ ^^^,'7%:;'^^

•A
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b*^^^nm"*^ "°* "*"" ""** «» «»• '^hofc and

self-samfice displayed, its technical and historicidmterest lies dxiefly in the fact that it is T.l^m«tence m the war in which an inferior f^ Z
flight action with one incomparably s^™
executed no defensive manoeuvres of frnT irinHwhatever We shaU find, for instance n^L^Im Coronel to the tactics of von Spee at tiie fSSfckaids. or to tho«. of Admiral sSeer ati^And It ,s perliaps remarkable that the BritishAdS'once havmg determined on action which he^rthave known would be desperate, did not eitiiS a1once attempt to dose the enemy at ftUl speeiw tto give his very inferior artillery and his toro^o^

wh'^r ?ifi<^^8 "Prions d^Lge on theism;

hght would make long-range gumiery* impossiWem a meUe at pomt blank. Anything mighThaShappened, and it was to the wek^lide's intSto leave as much as possible to chance,

th. !.?
*»"*"y «^oj»ceivable that the total result of

?rit?«h
"7^^ ^^^ ^" **^«''«^^* «> f" as theBritish squadron is cone rned. But it is permissibletojecdate as to whether the Germans ^iSgT^t

^.SS';;^;- ^"•^o^S'^bichdictatedAdS
Ciadock s tactics can. of course, never be known.

that thT»w «>««d"able technical interest is.

nn^ J K^
^''. *""°««1 cruisers kept firing for aconsiderable period, it is quite dear fh>m von^w!

despateh a«t tteiP fire Sas completely i^S
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Everyone has agreed in explaining this largely by
the extreme difficulty of gunnery conditions, but itw surely highly probable that he chief cause is to
be found in the fire of the German ships having, so
far as the power of offence is concerned, put Good
Hope and Monmouth out of action within very few
minutes of action beginning. AU accounts agreem ^e Sehamhorsfs salvo having found Good Hope
withm five minutes, and it is not likely that Monmouth
fared any better at the hands of Gneisenau. What
seems to me remarkable is the length of time the
ships kept aeoat after being militarily useless.
The explosion in Good Hope took place alter she
was m action fifty minutes, and it is not known when
she sank. The Monmouth survived the opemng
salvoes by two hours and twenty minutes, and to
the last seemed to have her engines in perfect workmg
order. It is impossible, I think, to resist the inference
that aU the German hitting, except the shell that
Mused the explosion in Good Hope, was done in the
first few nunutes of action, whUe the light was at
ite best, though the range was at its longest.

1^-'
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CHAPTER Xn
BATTLE OP THE FALKLAND ISLANDS (l)

The Career of Fan Spee (11)

December 8th by a squadron under Vice-Admiral
!>ir F. Doveton Sturdee, K.C.B.. CVO CMr
Jgainst the German China Squadron-fe« E^
Dresden, Admiral Sturdee's d...atch wa/not^Xhshed until alK,ut th«e months aS'tl^^acf^n.'^^

^ri^!
"•^*™« ^^^'J accounts appeared Zvanou" newspapers, and since the de^ich wSpu '.shed otter, have been printed ^^ere^S2«azmes. Of no other action in the war havHe

J«ch vanous or fuU information as abo^thS^
SfWi?***^' ^ * convenient way of deSwith this extremely instructive and im^S
despatch textuaUy. and to supplement it ^ex-pianatory notes, and incorporate in these what^s

The despatch begins with the tabulation of thesections mto which the despateh is divided^
186

JH**^m ym
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A. Freliminaiy Movements.
B. Action witii the Armoured Cruiwn.
C. Action with the Light Cruisers.

D. Action with the Enemy's Transports.
* The squadron, consisting ofH.M. ships Invincible,

flying my flag, Flag Captain Percy T. H. Beamish

;

Inflexible, Captain Richard F. Pkllimore ; Carnarvon,
flying the flag of Rear-Admiral Archibald P. Stoddart,
Flag Captain Harry L. d'E. Skipwith ; Cornwall, Cap-
tain Walter M. Ellerton ; Kent, Captain John D. Allen

;

Glasgow, Captain John Luce ; Brietol, Captain Basil
H. Fanshawe ; and Macedonia, Captain Bertram S.

Evans—arrived at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands,
at 10.80 A.M. on Monday,, the 7th December 1014.
Coaling was commenced at once, in order that
the ships should be ready to resume the search
for the enemy's squadron the next evening, the
8th December.'

The account previously given of the Graf von
Spec's movements leading up to and subsequent to
the action off Coronel, will have made the general
strategic position in the Eastern Pacific and Southern
Atlantic more or less plain. Of his ships, however,
this should be added. The clear light and prevalence
of smooth water on the China Station has always
proved an incentive to good gunnery, and indeed
the performances of the Terrible, when Vice-Admiral
Sir Percy Scott commanded her as captain, may be
regarded as the starting-point of all modem gunnery
skill. It is not surprising, therefore, that both of
von Spee's ships should have stood, as they in fact
did, at the head of the German Fleet in order of
gunnery merit. And it was clear from their per-
formances that their skiU was not merely limited
to good gunlaying. Both at Coronel and at Falk-

kll
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land lilands they smve «n«-i i

perfect master, of.*SC±?''? *^««« "^ »»«ing
•nd on the first o«Jiten S^"*~^ If.

**«yP<»«^
weather. Thev th!!S °* •"Perbly in vervmnS
Jonnid.ble'^^tt"^" SIT*^^- ^^'^the latest typcs-with wiicrtWT" ^'^ ^^ «'
-flwd a projectile veryTcirJvl! h

'^ ''•«' •'«ed
Bntish 9a'*~the actSl^^i.?^ ***'^ •» *d the

Th.e«e two ships had lu^* ^^B^ly 8*4 to W.
^>«V. ^«^/«d S^ -"d •uxiliaries 4e
design

; but Z>rS(W was ^^**'!!r' «' 'i^aar
either of her conso^ " considerably

f.rter than

3fonZU!';on'?S^:|S-^^ 0004 Hope and
Extern Pacific. aSTtST^a^'w "'^^ *^^» ^e
fashion round the BomZtT^t • f

'"'^^ ^ ^«""ejy
to South Africa. iH foJli

"'**"*^°'» of crossiii
attack the British S,rony^t P^Sf"*/? ^^^'^^^^'^
•nd it was this th«* k I '^•"'^•nd Idands Ant.
AdnunU StuZ^gL^'Ti. Ĵ^thin^^
Jus conduct-Lt aJoSe^Jl ".'^•^ ««"«1» from
«rfterwards~that he h^TT "^^ ^^ P^o^ers
rtrengthoftheforeet^hTdl^ ''^^^ «' the

^- He fuily expJS^oS^?f°"**o attack
Stanley, and he thought it n;«^i.'*?''P*^ »t Port
and Glasgow niightZ* tleJe^^^* *^* ^'»'^"'<«»
5e was quite^wpa^ to

^' ^^ these ships
different thing.hoS iL^T^' ^t was quite^
that -nder'2y'^;;:^^Z^ohsme-^Z^
a dozen 12-inch ^^l!°'^^,^'«« between them
»'earings. four mor^^ aTtif^K'^" '**^' °» eertaS
JPatch the momen 'he^LV^ ^«>» theT
J^. he adopted what^i^*\V*''"f^ "«*hurt
eourse, namely flight

^"^ *^* «^y Possible
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A. PreUmlnary Movenm.U

wJ ^vJi' Z'^S!^^' ^'^ **»» December. . «g„alWM received from the signal itotion on thon :-

.J u^*A '^IJJ'-ftwnel Md two-ftmnel nmn-of-war in

OfA*^r^^*„^ir .Ithe V.HOU. .hip.

; ^^f^ia: At ttchor a. look-out .hip.

/wWfe and If^ewihU : In Port WUliam.
^
CflfnoiTOB .- In Port WiUiam.

,

^«WBw// .• In Port William.
GJ«^<w.. In Port Stanley.

,_^^J^- In Port Stanley.

The Canopus, Captain Heathcoat S rra«f

probably «,d on when they^^'seen ^"^T"
.ft.r-tam»l and the two «on™rd*^?.S^''s^

V
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i. f

i! )i:

*««»• point • little off the dl»^ ir-.i 11

with'^rC^TlJSl.eSSn^^ f two infef

tongue onErdUSr<wfte^"'
*^ °PI«^*« thi.

i- in the more 'oSStT^n^,!^u ^^ ^^^^
» -l-o the larger of the two T ^ *^^"'' ^^^
to the eartwaS of thetn^ JST*' '"" *«*«•<«

her and the i«a C L!5f ^"^ ^^^'^ ^^ »>etween

<«ep. round towJSr S^ ""'tu*** ?* »«'«» " »
and on thi. hSS^t„?1u'"°'^ °' *»>* harbour.

•^«on whereTSL^J^n^'U^K!? ^^^-^'--^on

-Wchtheli«ofS^<i^t^^,"-^ »»y

-cS^i.Th^'^e?^^-'^^^^^
intheout«s°^s;xjo2^

^ririLS^

Port William to ttl « !tv ^^ ^ *^« «>««» «d

^ Stanley beS^em to T^, ^^^^ ^«»
C«j^beWndCm^S^*^ '''*™»' ^^

fngaged in this we.T^Stlan^for^V®'*? "°*
n>g over the rough Z^n^ -

1^^^ "^*-
the town-whei/wHn? theneighbourhood of

found-and w^,Zl «# .k
P^*^" '^ere to be

of them at bwtj^^L *?*"' "* """*'' ««d most
ncwsoft^e^^S*^^^; *^^ '^'^^g and welcome
thing, of co^.X*t:"^^y?7<^tothem. Every.
out of harboui \n^4 21 5^°****'**y°'8«*«««
were cast off ihTJJ

J*"" "^'^^^t "P^ed. Collieif«««°ff. The furnaces were fed, and all hands
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TO Started to cleu int the ihipa and then them.

t^ty mUe. off Twenty minute. Iter. • fSdrtjchment «me into .Jght ; half an hour Iter thw^^the iMt of the German, wew .een upon the

h.r^^ rbout 9 o'clock Kent wa. outoide thehwbour. while Gneiienau and Niimberg were «.
proachmg at about twenty knot..

* "^ •!>-

enemy {Gneuenau and JViJnAr,,). ;;Sth giS. trained

cl.^'^l^" "^r'
««ne within inge^^Conopu*. who opened fire at them acroM the low

iSlS •*k'^ °f
"'~® y*^- The enemy at oSl^«rted their colour, and turned away. At thi.tme the mart, and wioke of the enemy were vi.iblefrom the upper bridge of the Invincible at a rangeof »PPK>»nurtely 17.000 yard. acroM the low l3to the Muth of Port WUliam.

'A few minutes later the two cruisers altered

^1^ *<> port, "though to close the Z«fi« at the

SS^r V*^ ^*^^' **"***«"* *»»^ «™e it seem.
ft»t the /nwnciWf and InfleMJe were Men over thetand a. the enemy at once altered coutk and increaMd
^>eed to jom then- consorts.

.J'^^^u^^"^ ^^^^ '^ proceeded at 9.40
A.M. with orders to join the Kent and observe theenemy's movements.'

f^ ^ Germans, as wc have seen, expected possibly
to find Canopu, at the Falkland Islands. buTnot
that she would be concealed from their fire behind

;« fl r*u^*, ^'^^' Their artonishment thento find themselves under the fire of 12.inch guns attwenty mmutes past nine was considerable. Thev
therefore turned, not with the intention of running

:.li'\
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ft li 11

w« di^!^!^^:'?!^ 5?
*^^ **"* *« ^ control that

7^ diKctmg the big guns at them, for it must W^^n about tWs time that they saw ihe couSJ^s^

after tbe. opetd °«^ ov2 the^S Tv^r^tnpod masts of the two battle-cn^s^„^d S^
north for the attack, now turned round to ihe*eS^d went fuU speed to join their approaching coL^^'

^o°sm^
^""« ^'^ *»^« comer'U'lS^SrfS

Two quite important questions arise af ti»-„
pomt. Was it good policy\n the paHf A6^Sturdee to aUow Canopus to open foTand toZfe

before aU his squadron could be clear of theSu^
t^** '^.fy *f

begin the chase. Would itW^'
up and so to have made sure of having thenTwEeasy range when he did come out ?^ S^T^wSto this cntacism is obvious. Gneisenau ml T^ldeal more than a match for Kent, and Z bSship could have got out to her assikan« ?n timftoprevent her destruction if Gneisenau^'^XJ^^owed to close The speed of Admiral^urd^?
battfe cruisers was such-he had certainly Ti^e
cruisers—that he knew he had it well within hia

taish them off before evening. And it was hi.b««ne» to do this, i, he «,„ll ^th tl» Zue^t
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possible lossof life and the least possible damage tohis ships. That is the first point. But next it wm
quite within the possibilities of the case that Canoptw'*
guns would make a hit either on Gneisenau opNih^g
fadeed, so close did the fourth and fifth rounds wthat It was thought on shore that there had been
*•* ,' "t^^ ^^ afterwards proved to be amistake There was a good chance then of laming

KLSv^r ^^ '! "f^« * *»^*'^ ~P*"« certain
FinaJly, it was not altogether the fire of Canopus
but the sight of the battle-cruisers' masts thJtT
to retrla?.^'

°' '**^'' ^^ **P*^^ °' Gneisenau,

It is more pertinent to ask whether it would nothave been better policy on the part of the Germans
to have got mside the range of Canopwt-for
obviously rf she had fired over the hiUs shVwTuld
not be able to use her guns at short range-and thenbring the British squadron under an accurate bom-bMdment just when they were coming out cf Wbourand unable to use their armament to effect. Theaame considerations that weighed with Admiral
hturdee m deciding to aUow Canopus to open fire
with the poMible result of driving them off. shouldhave weighed with the German captain and madehnn realise that once the battle cruisers were out
of harbour there was no possible escape either for
his ship or for the flagship. And it is undoubtedly
certain that whether they could have succeeded insmkmg «id destroying any British ships before being
destroyed themselves, they must have done vastly
greater damage than they were, in fact, able to infict
in an action which, as we shall see, the British Admiral
was aWe to fight on his own conditions from first to
last. The mam features of the final issue-that is
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ttie destruction of the two armoured cruisers-«)uld
certainly not have been prevented, but had they
closed the range, and fought the British ships mthey came out. the complete escape of the hcht
cruiser could have been assured, and it is certiin
that they could have done very great damage beforebeing destroyed themselves.

^
'At 9.45 A.M, the squadron—less the BruttoU-

weighed, and proceeded out of harbour in the follow-mg order: Carnarvon, Inflea-<ble, Inviv'^^ andComwaU. On passing Cape Pembroke , the
five ships of the enemy appeared clearly in sight tothe south-east, hull down. The visibility wi ^
Its maximum, the sea was calm, with a bright sun,a clear sky, and a light breeze from the north-west.'

At 9 45, when the squadron got clear of the har-bour and was working up to full speed, the Germans.

^nl 'i •

^^'"^^^ "»d Numberg were three

S?iL T '\ ""^ ^"^^^^y ^'^'^t twelve or
tlurteen miles off. There was then a gap of five orSIX miles to be made up before action ^ge could be
reached, and to make this good in three hours the
British squadron would have to produce a speed
greater by some two knots.

made. The battle cruisers quickly passed ahead ofthe Carnarvon and overtook the Kent. The Glasgow

I^ ?I^'7V°.m''P *^° "^^ ^"^ *»^« InvinJble,and the Inflexible was stationed on the starboard

kn^.?^*'^,*^/.^^'^^-
SP««i was eased to twenty^ots at 11 15 A.M to enable the other cruisers to

and bndges showed just above the horizon '

It will be observed that the British Admiral was

|:;, .'It'll

III I'iiihli
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carrying on his chase on a wide front and at full
speed—probably twenty-four knots. Only Glasgmv,
Kent, and the two battle cruisers could maintain this'
which meant that Carnarvon and Cornwall were falling
very much behind. The Admiral therefore, after
an hour, dropped his speed to twenty knots to enable
his two cruisers to catch up. Why did he do this ?

In the first place, his burst at full speed had
probably shown him that instead of having an
advantage of o > two knots in speed over his
enemy, he could beat him by at least five knots
when he chose. And he reasoned that if he drove
at the five German ships with only four of his
own, it was possible for the German ships to
scatter and so for one or more of them to escape.
It was of the essence of his tactics that the enemy
should keep his fleet together as long as possible
and It was a vital matter that when the dispersion
took place the pursuit of the light cruisers should be
undertaken by his own light cruisers with the best
possible prospects of bringing aU of them to action.
As we shaU see by the next paragraph, this measure
did not attain its desired end.

' The enemy were still maintaining their distance,
and I decided at 12.20 p.m. to attack with the two
battle cruisers and the Glasgow.

' At 12.47 P.M. the signal to " Open fire and engage
the enemy " was made.

' The Inflexible opened fire at 12.55 p.m. from her
fore turret at the right-hand ship of the enemy,
a light cnuser

; a few minutes later the Invincible
opened fire at the same ship.

'The deliberate fire from a range of 16,500 to
15,000 yards at the right-hand light cruiser, who was
droppmg astern, became too threatening, and when
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a sheU fell close alongside her at 1.20 she (the Leimig]turned away, with the NUrnberg and Drlsden^^

Z,^l :
^^^'^' '^^ ^^«'««' ^ accordancewith my instractions.

««»u».e

' The action finaUy developed into three separate
^counters, besides the subsidiary one dSiS^ttthe threatened Umding.*

««umg witn

r ^^J'J^ ^"^ *^ *^* ^hen the speed wash^ted by that of its slowest ship, that is.'ScT
narvon, the squadron was unable to gain on the

force the enemy to a decision, and full speed was once

ZS Z^Z^ 7^^. ^"*^^ ^^^-^ fro- "owunw the next decisive move was taken must be

G^^Z'^.''^^-'^' *^° ^^«1« cruiserand^^enr racmg along at twenty-six or twenty-sevenknots; CormvaU and Kent foUowing along at thSbest speed-probably a knot and a hllf or two ImSJ

soon have been left considerably behind. For an ho^
It^t tt T squadrons had probably been keeping

bZ^hfT^ °"'" ^'^^^ ** twenty-five knotsbrought the range to 17.000; and twenty-fi^mmutes later to something less than IS.Ow!^ ^

von ^Lr™? fq'^on was now under fire, andvon Spec made the signal. 'I intend to fighi Sebattie cruisers as long as I can. the light cruis«Ja« to scatter and to escape, if possible.'^The^
NUrnberg, and Dresden had been limiting thei^SS

vLt2?'°'*^*^"^- Thi« wa^Sub^^von Specs second mistake, if we assume he wmwrong m not attacking the British^onas^
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issued from the harbour. By keeping his light

S^nf T"" ^^™*^ '^' ^""''^ were* within t"mUes of h,m. he brought their chance of escape to

Sturdees drop m speed at 11.20 completely deceived

oZ'^^ ^?.^*^*y ^^""''^^^ *^** ^°»« °' the British

ZT^r,::^
'^"^^^ *^« ^^ *^« Vice-Admiral

worf*' ""^r
^''^ *° *'^** °' *h« "'^ o' the day'swork as three separate actions, though it is reaiym coirect to caU it four, becaus? the actionbetween JP«,/ and NUmberg, CamwaU and GlasgZwith Letpztg had. after the first phase, no influenceone upon the other. We will deJfirst L t^vS^A^^ does, with the action with the armouiS

fm

; ? I
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CHAPTER XIII

BATTLE OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS („)

B. Action With the Armoured Cruisers

16,450 yards.'
''*• ** ^<* reached

course op^ 2 Wm t1 ^T^'^i^^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^^Y
flight woSS do ^o «ooI S^ *^^ ^'^^ »>y ^h««
some reciproc^ "n,C on I ^'' ^"^^ *° ^^A^^*

guns, and he only had six 8 i^^^^^^^ ""'u^
^^'^'^

Admiral Sturdee To do Jjl? ^' ^^"^« °»
he had to turn iroSside on

"^
H^^h

* f ^^^^*'"«

seven-eighths of a ri,hfr,ieS%'otti::ttt
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the fcft—his course now being almost at right angles
to Admiral Sturdee's—and six minutes afterwards,
when both his ships were on a steady course, he
opened fire. Three minutes after he began his turn,
and therefore three minutes before he opened fire
Admiral Sturdee turned his ships to port also, but
has turn was not quite so big as the enemy's, and for
about twelve minutes the range was steadily closing.
The effect of these changes of course was to bring
the battle cruisers to within 11,000 or 12,000 yards
ot Schamhorst and Grutisenau. The Germans took
fun advantage of this opportunity, and before they
had been firing five minutes they had salvo after
salvo straddling the battle cruisers.

As we have seen, both in the stories of the
Koemgsberg and of the Emden, there has been no
feature of any gunnery action more regularly repro-
duc^'d than the rapidity with which the Germans
find the range at the beginning of an action, or the
regulanty with which the projectUes of every broad-
side faU together. It was strikingly exempUfied
in the present instance, so much so indeed that
Admiral Sturdee thought it wise to make a further
turn to port, thus increasing the range, and as he
says in this despatch, by the time his total turn was
completed, he brought the range out again to about
18,500 yards. At this distance the 12-inch guns
would have a marked advantage over the 8-2's.
But for all that the German fire continued surprisingly
accurate, and many hits were made on our ships.
The British Admiral held to his new course and the
German ships theirs. This involved the lengthening
of the range. But von Spec doubtless preferred this
to the confusion of a changing rate. He he'd on
then till he could reach the British ships no longer.
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*ne consequence wm fi..* •

«««e had increased by a ^; *!;*"*y '"^"te. th<
was far beyond the caL^it^^":,?'^ y'^ds. whicl
.whieh^the shooting o?tCL°', *

f":*"** « «««« «t
wegular. Accor^nrfy^" 2>lf o'""?^

^' "»'«ht be
squadron' began T^J^"* ?

^^'^^^ "»« Britid,
enemy, which in about^^ven''^:'"? .'^^d* the
them on a course at riojff ?'*«*«« ^me brought

to «xe cour^ ,j,,^ ,j^ G^^an ^^^'^Z?^* "^S^«»
The enemy then (2 10 p m w ^""«-

ten points to starCrd and ^^
^'^^^ ^""^y about

"ntiJ, at 2.45 P.M. thf b?f?i"'°"'* ehase ensued.
fi«; tWscausedlheenemf^ «««^ ^Pened

.

The Schamhorst cauffhf a! * '**'•

«enously, and her fire sllckeflS
^''"'"*^' ^"* »«'

C^«»au was badly Wt bt tS'? ^rP^Wy ; the

^ ^ the seven minutes S^tS/''-^"'^*^-'
Sturdee's turn he^ured th^?'«^« of Adn,iral
over 1,000 yards, an?vo^Sd

" *' ^^ eonsideraWy
of course of the Btiti^l^^ Perceiving the change
right angle to stJbJ^ ^ te.*r^1.-bout S^
tmdecided whether 'rgo ri^ L^ 1^ "«^t. as if
*ben a few minutes Xm^^d, ? ' ?' ^°^«' '^d

the Bntish squadron dead aster^ of li-
^^ ^''^"Sbt

that his only anxiety at tl,1! ^ ^'"^ *"<* showed
our fire for arSng as ^1^!^'? ^^^ *° ««<'«?«
various accounts th^SZ^SS; ^i^PP««« from
;?r some Jittle time before aL'^,"!"" ^°*^ «des
bis turn at 2 o'clock And

^""^ ^'^^dee began
tbe luU in the thL^^^J Spee wished to mSS
were doubtless m^y^omdld ? ^ ^''''^^^- There
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phase of the gunnery engagement, then, beginning
just after half-past one on the German side, may be
supposed to have ended round about ten minutes
to two.

^' *«n minutes past two the enemy began his
new flight, necessitating a reproduction by the British
squadron of their tactics of two hours before. It
was a chase, not on the direct track of the Germans,
but on a course parallel to them and coming round
on their port or left-hand side. Von Spec's retreat
had naturally increased the range, carried it out
mdeed considerably beyond 16,000 yards, but by a
quarter to three it had been reduced once more to
13,000 yards, and when the British ships reopened
fire, after less than ten minutes of it the enemy
turned to bring his broadside into action, just as he
had done at 1.2S.

*

'At 8.80 P.M. the Schamhorat led round about ten
pomts to starboard; just previously her fire had
slackened perceptibly, and one sheU had shot away
her third funnel ; some guns were not firing, and it
would appear that the turn was dictated by a desire
to brmg her starboard guns into action. The effect
of the fire on the Schamhorat became more and more
apparent in consequence o2 smoke from fires, and
also escaping steam ; at times a sheU would cause
a large hole to appear in her side, through which
could be seen a duU red glow of flame. At 4.4 p.m.
the Schamhorst, whose flag remamed flying to the
last, suddenly listed heavUy to port, and within a
mi lute It became clear that she was a doomed ship

;

for the list increased very rapidly until she lay on
her beam ends, and at 4.17 p.m. she disappeared.'

There was this difference between the enemy's
manoeuvres on this occasion and that of an hour
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he turoed not iJm K..* ™r"*'« *o D««r. This tinn

«cl AcSiSJst^rdee wi^'c^S ^^^
'r^*^*

«»«'«

when he opened fl« JJ"
/on«derably behind hin

the BritishC«l,r 'i ? ^"!.''" *° th'ee. Hac
the Gern««sT:?d^rcSl?°^'>^ f^"^'^»-
point. As a matter If f*- ^"^ '^S* *° <^o"»«on

Gennans tuJnS Admfri*'^;
^nunediately aftef the

at 8 o'ckJkX rSSe^i**l' *'°"»T"'^<'e was that

yards, and at on^fme ?t h.T I't'"^ *° "•«»
about 9,000. ItwasI^Ll*^ '*'°'*^^^^**°'^to
at this itag; to sh^rtTr «^ ''^^ ^P**^'» ^*««*»°»
would give his «f„.r *^^ '*"«** *o « extent that
real ^^^X'Zr%?^?r? °'. '°^* »°-
proper policy to adont ?f - J'

°^ ''°""« *he

when he faUed to eni^ tl^T ?T."" "''"^•
were oomiM out ofl^Sk!, 5""* **•» «" «>«y

when,„n^r^l*!J^"- He mi«ed the «cond
!«. he <.eid™i'r^rd"°r;s'.t""„^r

Adnairal StirfS S^YTf *"? «"'"« '™"
necesMTily futile fflriT' Wl,^ "^ """"^ -^

"it and SclJZ^ZZ^y'- i^f ^"f "^ "^
minutes the Gem.1, ij™ .

j?"' '"' '*""' '"""y

fd come to^lSt^S ^l;r ITk '"^"^
«» -eh so that .ho^iraft'en^'u^J';."';!;^

! !
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Adniiral Sturdce turned away from him, and describ-
ing a kind of circle with his ships from left to right,
brought his squadron round so as to he directly
behind the German ships. He had two reasons for
making this turn. His course was straight up wind,
so that gunnery conditions wcje bad, and the turn
brought him to the most favourable possible position
for concentrating fire upon the enemy, while they
had only a minimum number of guns bearing. This
p<Mition von Spec found intolerable. Both his
ships were suffering, and one of the SchamhoraVa
funnels was carried away. It must have been evident
to him that the end was not far off when he turned
at half past three. Never since the first twenty
minutes had the enemy's fire been really good, and
now the thing was assuming the dimensions of a
mihtary execution. The second phase of gunfire
between quarter to three and half past had been
decisive i iax as the Schamhorat was concerned.
A curious incident in this interval should be

noted. Just as the firing began in this second phase,
a full-rigged sailing ship was observed about four
miles off to the south-east from the leading British
ship. She is not identified in any of the reports
of the action that I have seen, nor has any account
appeared that I know of, of what those on board saw.
But it must have been an astonishing experience for
a peaceful trading sailing vessel, beating down quietly
towards the Horn, to find herself suddenly in the
middle of so grim a business as this. Those on board
saw a thing at that time unprecedented in the history
of the world. A sea battle in which ships as fast as
the swiftest Atlantic liners were using an armament
twice as powerful as that carried by any battleship
that had ever been used in war before.

aW
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circle past G«d*«wi« i„ Vi.
"* **»««» a half

before ':;yi;^^-^«*Jf«^^ direction, a^
wlicther tW, was an !„* ,'!** '^P* could guess
involuntan^ Ii" JL2 °°*' «««uvre orp^
plunged d?;nwLSr«dX'L'"..'''*' ^^ »>-•
• -econd or two wiS Sr s^w/ijjl^* JP^**^* ^^
~r. vanished from sight ^Tf r^^T? '^«'* « "»«
cident with one shTLil" P""^^'* *^' «>«-
-he was flooded. anXrwIl.;!;*' ^j""*" »^*

^^P, ^rtS^uTd^dJL^" ^ft!'^'^
o' ^" late

effort to fight the tfl^t^lrSS: *^"* ""'"^^^

jnd m^Ved"^*tinr:Siir:i"'"^-'^^'^°-
She w„ evidently^ sS, i I "**°"*^ ^"^^^l-
•hwltencd very much

'*""*'' ""^ her fire

the /twLTihrwL'£ Sr^r"'' »^^"« -truck
•At 5.80 KM sh^ tu^i Z****^^^ ^ff°rt.

^h a heavy list iostLS^aidT"^ *^* ^^P^th Steam pouringfCw ^^^ JST^ ?°PP^'
from shell and fires risi».»^ ^.^'^'P*'' *"<! «noke
time I ordered tj^s2 'T^^^'^- About this
it was hoisted t}^(StauoT.h'" ^""^ ^^'^^
continued to fire fh>^??othS:":?th^,-«r *"^

At 5.40 PM fh^ u , .
^tft a smgle ffun.

fore track was .pMLt^\*,'?•« "ying «« Iw
%«tth.p«kJS?Syjl-l«' down, but ,h.

•A «"rti.:s«''«^™"-'e.•" *' ^""^'' heeled over very „<,.
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denly, thowing the men gathered <m her decks and
then walking on her side as she lay for a minute on
her beam ends before sinking.'

The Gneisenau, at 4.17, still had aU her guns in
action, and seemed indeed to have suffered very little.
Had the fire of both battle cruisers hitherto been
concentrated chiefly on the flagship ? If so, the effect
was really rather unfortunate, for with one ship
going strong, it was impossible for the Vice-Admiral
to attempt the rescue of the people in ScharrUkorrt.
Ram had set in. There were signs of mist and thick
weather. At any moment the l^ht might fail. The
conditions of the morning had been ideal for the
control of guns at iong range. These conditions
had tong since vanished. No doubt it went greatly
against the grain to leave the brave fellows of the
Seharnhortt in their hopeless struggle, but the neces-
sities of the situation gave no choice. For that
matter, when the loss of life that took place iu the
Gneitenau is considered, it is highly probable that
had the British ships stopped to look for people of the
Schamhortt they would have found none. For she
turned over and sank, not as Gneitenau subsequently
did, so slowly that the people on board were able to
muster on deck and then clamber on to the ship's
sides as she heeled over, but with such fearful rapidity
that it is said that a salvo which Carnarvon had fired
at her when she was still afloat and showed no signs
of immediate coUapse, actuaUy pitched in the water
where she had sunk ! If this story is true she must
have turned over and vanished from sight in from ten
to fifteen seconds. In this instance there can have
been few if any survivors left swimming in the water,
and those must have perished before help could
reach them.
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With the disappearance of Sch.irdhorst Admiral
Sturdee made a double turn with xis ships to bv) ig
them more or less into the wake . { 'inei^enau f.nd
adopted a new disposition. He follcM ed Gnehenaa on
the starboard side himself, in Invincible, anu sent
Inflexible to take up a corresponding position on
the port quarter. This brought both ships within a
range of about 12,000 yards of the Gneisenau, who for
the next forty minutes was subjected to a double
attack, one on each side. At 5.15 she made her last
effort. She hit Invincible amidships.

It is curious that after 5.80, when every gun but
one was out of action and the ship had a heavy list,

that she should still have been able to fire her last
surviving piece. But such incidents are common to
all na,val actions. It is said that, at the battle of
Tsushima, when Savaroff had not only been shot to
pieces, but seemed to be red hot from stem to stem,
one of the 6-inch casemates kept at work quite
steadily throughout, the last shot being fired when the
ship was on her beam ends, in the act of sinking,
so that the shell must have been shot straight up
into the air.

' The prisoners of war from the Gneisenau report
that, by the time the ammtmition was expended,
some 600 men had been killed and wounded. The
surviving officers and men were all ordered on deck
and told to provide, themselves with hanunocks and
any articles that could support them in the water.

'When the ship capsized and sank there were
probably some two hundred unwounded survivors in
the water, but owing to the shock of the cold wat^r,
many were drowned within sight of the boats and ship.

* Every effort was made to save life as quickly as
possible, both by boats and from the ships; life-
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buoys were thrown and ronps in-^--j u
proportion could be ^scJer Si 7 '

• ^'^J,
^^^ »

rescued 108 men, fourtLTof •».
Invincible alone

dead after heu^t^Vn^.^T '^'^^ *° »^

that the comm^LrL iiT'i* ^' "^ ^^
opened as s<rr£ iS^^o^wSS^^'"^!?
there was no possibility of carr^Tn'^^t'
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CHAPTER XIV

BATTLE OF THE FALKI.AND ISLANDS (ill)

C. Action with the Light Cruisers

At about 1 p.m., when the Scharnhorst and
Gneisenau turned to port to engage the Invincible
and Inflexible, the enemy's light cruisers turned
to starboard to escape; the Dresden was leading
and the Nilrnberg and Leipzig followed on each
quarter.

' In accordance with my instructions, the Glasgow,
Kent, and Cornwall at once went in chase of these
ships

; the Carnarvon, whose speed was insufficient
to overtake them, closed the battle cruisers.

' The Glasgow drew well ahead of the Cornwall
and Kent, and at 8 p.m. shots were exchanged with
the Leipzig at 12,000 yards. The Glasgow's object
was to endeavour to outrange the Leipzig with her
6-inch guns and thus cause her to alter course and
give the Cornwall and Kent a chance of coming into
action.

*At 4.17 P.M. the Cornwall opened fire, also on
the Leipzig.

' At 7.17 P.M. the Leipzig was on fire fore and aft,
and the Cornwall and Glasgow ceased fire.

*The Leipzig turned over on her port side and
209 V
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Seven ofiBcers and eleven
disappeared at 9 p.m.
men were saved.

.r.J '^^f'^tf•"*: *^® C-ornroaW ordered the Kent toengage the Ntimberg, the nearest cruiser to her
Owing to the exceUent and strenuous effortsof the engine-room department, the Kent was able

S'viS ^'^^ also ceased firing and closed to
8 800 yards; as the colours were stiU observed tobe flying in the NUmberg, the Kent opened fire again!Fire was finally stopped five minutes later on thecolours bemg hauled down, and every preparationwa^ made to save Ufe. The Numberg^U^tWSi
P.M., and as she sank a group of men were wavinga German ensign attached to a staff. Twelve menwere rescued, but only seven survived.

t«n«.i ^""i ^^ ^°"'" ^"^ ^d twelve wounded,mostly caused by one shell.

wif^^frt"^V^^ *^^ *^^^ ^"^^^'^ ^"« e°«««ed

rl h ^T^""^ ^^ ^"^P'^' *^« Dresden, whowas beyond her consorts, effected her escape owingto her superior speed. The Glasgow was the onlv
cruiser with sufficient speed to have had any chanceof success However, she was fully employed inengaging the Le^pz^g for over an hour before either

rani n •
°' ^^' ^^"^^ ''^^^ "P ^^^ get within

range. Durmg this time the Dresden wi able tomcrease her distance and get out of sight.
The weather changed after 4 p.m. and the visi-bihty was much reduced ; further, the sky was over-

cast and cloudy, thus assisting the Dresden to getaway imobserved.' *

Sir Doyeton Sturdee's account of the two actions
between the two light cruisers is ahnost too
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syncopated to be inteUigible. Fortunately, how-
ever, many other records of these two encounters
are available, so it is possible to describe what
Happened m somewhat greater detaU. From 1 20
until about quarter to four, Glasgow, Kent, andComimU were engaged in a plain stem chase with
the three enemy cruisers. At that time the enemy
began separating out, and the three British cruisera
worked mto a line abreast following suit. TheGUugm was at the right of the line between three
and four miles from Cornwall and about a mile to
a nule and a half ahead of her. Kent was to the left
of Cornwall, about two and a half miles off and about
abreast of her. Straight ahead of Cornwall was
Leipzig, the centre ship of the enemy. She was
about eight mUes from Cornwall and between six
and seven from Glasgow. To Leipzig^s right, and
two or tin-ee miles ahead of her, was Dresden, and
to her left and about the same distance off was
Numbcrg. There had been a certain exchange of
shots before this condition was reached, for Glasgow,
very much the fastest of the British cruisers, had
more than once drawn up towards LHpzig, and
opened fire on her in hopes of turning her towards
Cornwall and Kevi. And each time her attack was
met by resolute and accurate fire by the Germans.
AS the German ships began to separate, Glasgow
headed off to the right towards Dresden, once morecommg under the broadside fire of Leipzig. It must
be remembered that Glasgow only had two 6-inch
guns, only one of which—the bow gun-could be
employed m these conditions, and that the Leipzis^s
4-2 s completely outranged her 4-inch. It appears
to be a universal practice with the Germans to
mount aU their guns from the largest to the snuUlest.
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so that they can be used at extreme elevation. It
^1 be remembered how the Koenigsberg shewedthe most perfect accuracy of fire at nearly n^
noLS.\n *,"^ ^"'^^"^ ^°"^^ have thought ^t

8,000 >ards. These efforts of Glatgaw to manoeuvreLe^py into contact with Cornwall gaveXX a

we lastest of all the German craft, and manaaed

thro^hnnf?ifT ""^^ '^''"'' ^"^ ^J the Shootingthroughout the two cruiser actions was made muchmore difficult by the sudden change ^ the weXr^t has already been noted as ha4g beg^^hortlybefore 4 o'clock A drizzling rain had STin! miJ

rnn. "i^*"^^
'' ^''°'"" practically impossible to^e

correct the fire. In considering these two fichts

v^:^
^" f?'"^'^y **^^"'* ^°»dition» ^^t pre-vailed must be taken into account. Let us dZ\

first with the pursuit and destruction of NUnZrg

Kent V. Nurnherg

At 5 o'clock Kent, after a chase of nearlv fn„r

It was Niimberg which was first to open ti^^df so

•!fl

I!
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far as could be judged, the range must have been
about 11,000 yards or slightly over. Kent held her
fire for another ten minutes, as if waiting to see what
the NUmberg's guns could ao at this range. She
could, of course, only use her two guns on the quarter-
deck, and the after gun on the port side. To the
astonishment of the Kent all her first salvoes were
right over. The range would have been a long one
for a 6-inch gim ; it seemed almost fabulous for a
4-2. Ten minutes later Kent opened with her bow
turret, and for the next half hoiu* an active duel
was maintained. The Kent had sheered off a little

to the left so as to bring her forward casemate guns
also to bear. There was no doubt about the NUm-
berg's shots falling over close, and the Kent's guns
seemed from the ship to be fairly on the target.

But for a considerable time there was no evidence
that they were hitting, and Kent was certainly not
stiffering from NUmberg's fire, astonishingly accurate
as it was. But suddenly, soon after half past five,

Kera, who .was keeping up a speed of nearly
a knot more than she had ever done before,

began to gain enormously on her opponent. The
range had been over 11,000 yards at 6 o'clock ; by
twenty minutes to six it got almost down to 7,000.
It was obvious that NUmberg's motive power had
somehow come to grief. Had one of Kent's shells

landed in her engine, or had one of the boilers, under
the strain of so many hours' high pressure, given
way ?

Whatever the cause, the results were exactly
what Captain Allen was looking for. If the light

had been bad at five it was getting worse every
minute, and if the business was to be finished it

had to be finished quickly. With the shortening

'M.
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«de to for her assailant ?JT ^^ *"™ »>«>«i.
this time to fcngth«"*tie^J7*^*°<>' ^*» «<>*
whole nine broadside gis^^iL "* ^° *»"«« ^'
fact she closed the raSS^ J^;,^"- ^'^ P°«t of
consistently with kcepi^f^1?/*^'*"^ " '^^ could.
bye o'clock had «dSft toaSLr:,*^"^"^' ««*»
was now a beaten ship. She h^T^- ^^"^g
her funnels were riddled • ? ^ ""'^ ^^P""*"* gone*
twenty-four knot, atl'otLH^ '^^ ''^^"^m
;t a quarter to six. and now aTmo^^/^"* eighteen
five guns on her noi+ «.S .

^ *° *««• Of the
Shortly after tWs^ tutdt>*"° "^"^ '« ""^^ot!
and was at once cauahfT ^'^'' °" *o the KgJ
the forecastle, which smL^^'^^^'^ «-'nch ^he^t
shattering the brid^l^1"^^^ *^« how^^
««oethetumata?ua^;,!°"^"«;*°wer. Ever
ahead of her. thong^^^J'f' ^^ had kept
less with an eye to the ^^"f.,*^.^ "^^S*. doubt-
"«mg a torpedo. wJe^ T^?'*'^' ?' ^«^^«
was almost stopped and !„* I^^^ *** «-10 shf
her and pushed on to aSI SS^"'

f'^ P^^sed
developments.

Shortiv ofr •
^ards to await

fire altogether. Z^'Leme" ?' "^^7*"^ --^d
colours were stiU flyingTnTff '^*'^' ^"t her
at her again. JustSre ^fvenT J'T^^^ *° fi«
colour and surrende,;d "^^^

^J^,
^"^^d down her

a dead stop, and Kentani^^^u^^ ^^^ ^ow at
«he could to take ;SseTs^on of^r.

^"*^ ^ '" as
as Captain Allen toldX°a« ^

^.' """"^y* ^"t.
Men m his very inteiistSg ittteTT". ?I

^^^*'*
the ship had received no WfK .'t*.

*^" ««*'°n.
dunng the short but SecLTve

'^^'^ hits
aecisive engagement, and
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They were. howev7r^„^Hi^"y«»"W be used.

towards the JViim4«r7«IT* *".T
°" *^*^ '^-X

enemy was seenrTJmTwlJLt" °f'
^^^" *^«

As she went below th^ t^f, Z^J 'ft
'^^

T'^'crew were seen on the ^Zl ^ °' ^^^ «»"««*
ensign defiantly. For an h^^'T^ ^^' ^"""^^
until so„,e tim"; aSr dark^V W,'f *^* "
searched for survivors OnU ^'' *^° "^^ts
Some were 1^^°^' hami'oS^" T"T^ -«-•
others wer* swimminr fiTt the *S

'"*^'' '^^
the great majority pai •,!? n *'^'*"** «°W
dismal episode%hathtd;en sen??"

^''°"^* °' *^^»

albatrosses were act^^ Tu"* ™^ '^y" **^«* the
weu as the dead iTirL:':::i::iji^^j;;^^ -

Cornwall and Glasgow y. Leipzig

sides kept fairly weuXether'tdXr:K°''°J^Germans opened out T* ^ *"** ^^^ the
that they J^t out "i,* Jlj"^, "^r^^ ^^^ this

pursued i^TiS^Va m^^ :f/T\°*^^^- ^'^^
Glasgow and CorfJi pr,JJ%^.^^y *^^'°"' the
south. InordertobrinST^iSr^J!?^'" *° ^^'^

was sent forward on"hf C^S^*l^r ^^^'^
ie»p«g, while stm of ciuS^w- '^' "^^^"^ "^d«
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Cornwall made the first hit on the enemy, carrying
away hii foremast. This made the enemy edge
away to the right, a move which was followed by
Cornwall also. The range was now shortening.

When it was 8,000 yards Leipzig made her first

hits. Cornwall thereupon altered course still more
to starboard, thus bringing about two effective

resiilts. The whole broadside of guns came in play,

and the change of course threw out Leipzig's fire

control. Both ships kept on these coiurses, and the
range increased again to nearly 10,000 yards. As we
have previously seen, it was at this time that the
weather began to get really thick, and as a consequence
of this it became exceedhigly difficult to see the fall

of shot, but it is worth remembering that Leipzig was
still hitting with her 4-2's. Shortly after 5 o'clock,

however, the range reached over 10,000 yards, and it

became necessary to close once more. Between five

and a quarter to six Cornwall, that had now clearly

got the speed of Leipzig, carried out precisely the same
tactics that the Vice-Admiral had adopted in the case
of the battle cruisers. Alternately, that is to say,

closing the enemy at full speed, shelling him with the
fo'c'sle guns, and then turning sharply to starboard
to bring the whole broadside to bear. At about
a quarter to six Leipzig landed a shell in Cornwall's

paint room, which shook the ship but did no damage.
Captain Ellerton now decided to shorten the range
and use lyddite shell. In the half hour between a
q\iarter to six and a quai-ter past the range was
brought down to about 8,600, and by about 6.40 it

was reduced to 7,000. A far better proportion of

hits was now being obtained, and the effect of the
lyddite became immediately apparent. First one
and then another of Leipzig's guns ceased firing, and
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^y *en minutes to sewn . k< «

by wii^leM of the ^rS^ilf*'^ *he new.
•WWII, and offleeH -«!j ^ ^^emhorH and Giurf^ T«« '^i^TttSri^^^s^^^^^^^mw* intenae, but the enemv^A *^.,'>'" "« »>«came

•«ddamage.keptevery;SSittjS^.«' ^'1! ^^•
•nd wa. actuaUy }AtiStc^^n/^'^''''^^^9'
«P to five nUnuL^J.Z^J^'^'^^y "'«'»

»«mute. two of hep fonneh ^L '" '"°*^«' Ave
was blazing fore and aft

"^ ^"^ ^^ *he ship
Comtm thereupon 'ceased fl,-«'niy to strike hi. colo,^ w^' aT"^^ *^

So ComwaU closed aboutTo^l^ ^^ "°* ^° «<>.

afew more salvoes of tyddlte Af
^ ^^ '^'^^ »»«

there was a loud exolosinn u * * *J"*^' *<> eiirht
niAinm.^ ^ e*pxo8ion on board 7^'«m.'« T ?nuumnast went over the sidr. a? ffP«V and her
course dark by now-shT Jnf "^^ ^-^^^ ^'^ of
Both Comtratf andV,L „

* ? "'«^» «' digress
a- they could be reS^H ^°''*'*^ *^*» " '«t
not able to reach S^l ™*"**^' ^'"t they were
and before th^ did i?fhT-^ ""*" ''^^' » o^l^^
Only six offl;^*i^'2^f^^t-">«doverand'^^^
the water. Heavy as the caSi''"* '"^'''^ '«"»
there were in all proUbiKlT^'" T* have been,
wounded at the end of^SS L"°'' *^ ^^'^'^ '«
not killed. wounc^S as ^U^lT ^** ^ *>' *h°»e
have been saved, for the^L «nwounded. might

;
-inking conditiorf^r^L,I^»°* «etuaUy in

fi^. and had been suSc bv S**^ *"*^ Gkugotc's
oflSoers.

"** ^^^ the orders of her own

suff^s^gl:rua!;lttl^^^^ ''"* <^^ not
and five wounded. 'bnf ofTk^?

°"' "^'"^ ^««d
«"d that from a quarS °'t st%.^^^''

^^^^^^
past SIX till seven, that is.
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when the ran^e had been brought down to about
T.OOO yards, some rounds out of every salvo fired hit
l..e ship. The effect of the lyddite appears to have
been appalling. Men were blown to pieces, and the
ship was littered with ghastly fragments and relics
of humanity. When the ship could reply no more,
for there was no ammunition left for such guns as
might still have been worked, the captain called the
survivors together and said anyone who liked could
go and haul the flag down, but he would not do
it. Nor did anyone volunteer. About fifty jumped
overboard, and when the ship sent up signals of
distress there were only eighteen left alive on board.
All but one of them were saved.

D. Action tcith the Enemy TranaporU

• A report was received at 11.27 a.m. from H.M.S.
Bristol that three ships of the enemy, probably
transports or colliers, had appeared off Port Pleas-
ant. The Bristol was ordered to take the Macedonia
under his orders and destroy the transports.

* H.M.S. Macedonia reports that only two ships,
steamships Baden and Santa Isabel, were present;
both ships were sunk after the removal of the crew.'

It is not clear from this what became of the third
ship. But there were persistent rumours in various
South American ports that the Germans had, in the
course of the autumn, collected a very considerable
number of trained reservists from the different South
American States and cities, and had got them on
board a transport with arms, &':., so as to be ready for
any military purpose the naval commander-in-chief
might select. It is exceedingly probable that the
reason von Spec did not ar jear off the Falkland
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time in gettinr^ese retr^^ '^^^ ^ considerable

off the FalUandXi i^S^Pr'^^^'Sthheamve^
it is far more proSftSi ht iS/^**^^^^^

''' ^^
seize, and annex thHoW ttn ""^f^

*° ^^'^^'
and rob it. To seize »nH

""^^^ *° ^"'^due

needed troops, and tTethi^dt''' ^l
^°"'*^ ^ave

probably contJned the*^* ^T.-^''*.*''
^^ ^'^

colony/ThattteBritLr^ ^^^^^^ *° ^°'d the
attack of this kLdtIn^^*^ "'^P^*^'* ^o"^e
Can^. after t^^dtlj ^~S.

**^« ^^^t that
return to the Falkland iS ^^' ""^^ *o^d to
possible for the defTnce ortt'^l

*^
^°J*^ »>«»*

nulitary strength posTe :ed b^ coTonv ^'.T"^hundred volunteer^ who h^Av. a ?^ ^^ *^ree
and practicallv^o Trmc K ^? ""^'y ""'« training

had left aSC^L ^^°".'^ ^"'- ^"''^ ^<?P?
Of October.rt^jLTaS'?

fhe^J^^^r^^

-tSp^'p^it^n^^dS:;^"^
was a pe&ectly^CS?p^^i^'^!5^^^'^^^^^
and the island been left wS^„ of '* succeeded

machine and &eld^nl\^ ^ adequate supply of
have been «i ^treClv di^t - t^^«' ^*^o^d
them out. ForS L?f"^^ ^t *° ^^« *«ned
ships' artiiiei^^ijst.rd prr^.'?p'**^^^' the
landing parties, ^d Si^Tl 7 ^"^^"*° P'°*^t
no sufflciTt siiSus oT^l^J"**?^ ^^P^ <^"ried

practicable to inSr^wTf ^' '* ,*° ''^^^ *>««»

the island. So t^LZ?^^^^ °^ ^^'^ *° «««in
the whole thing rnlsc^r^ed fhl"^'uu

.^*^ ^^^^^^^^d
late.

^ miscarried through being a week too



CHAPTER XV

1 .!,

BATTLE OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS (iv)

Strategy, Tactics, Gunnery

Von Spee's mistakes we have seen in the course of

my comment on the narrative. They were broadly

fourfold, three arose from an inability to realise

from the very beginning the true chaiacter of the

situation, the fomlh from want of resolution to fight

an unequal action on the only conditions in which
any success was to be gained.

Von Spee's initial blunder was approaching the

Falkland Islands with the whole of his force instead

of making a reconnaissance by a single fast, light

cruiser. It was obvious that he could gain nothing

by surprise. For it was beyond the power of the

colony to extemporise defence. It was equally

obvious that he stood to lose everything if he was
himself surprised. And however improbable it might

have seemed to him that a force superior to his

had reached the Falkland Islands by this date,

he should yet have realised that there was nothing

impossible in such a force being there very much
earlier. For from the North Sea to the Falk-

land Islands is only a Uttle over 7,000 miles.

He might have credited the British Admiralty with

821
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Imi

battle cruisers i^achC tt c^^ no difficulty in^ks after they wer^d^JlJ!"*^ ^'^'^ *^«ny reason whyihe dLv^l t J^°' ^^ 'here

tripod masts ofIhe^tli^T^ ^^^^ ^^^n the
f'sted in the advan^w^T Tl **""' ^^ per-
joined her at toiZ^li^- ^'^'' ^^ SchamCst

before either of the bTHi ^^^ **^« destroyed
their rescue. It ^uI^^/^;«« -uld con.e'^S
have found dead ground tlt^!

*^° ^^^^^ to
«ou^d not i^ach, ^d from L.S *^ °' ^'''"^
objected the battfecrSLre t^ / ^^* *°^
succession of salvoes^ S * ""^^ damaging
narrow cham^el, befo^ T^J^ZJZ'''^ ^°-^
their replying.

Ifc was inJ T ^^ Possibility of
rnotive power oflacImi^.tK'* ^'^^^^ *hat the
that a pursuit byth^wT ^""^ "^^ «> injui^
hnpossfbJe. A^^t^^wom v^T" ^^"^^ '^^^ b^n
»<? higher price 1^ t' ^Sr^^,

^°'^'* ^^« Paid
nught have won wTexpL^ ^^*?^y P^^^, and he
German arms. C^'Z^''^'/ "^"^^'"^ ^
conditions would hav^^e^a^ °?. *°^*^* ^ *hese

«^" to make tkl^^^y'^^^ ^?'^ ^^t
uncharted fjords of Pata^L h ^^^'n!^^ ^^
temed herself for manytS. ^T f""**^ °^-that the others migThLv^^.^** ^^° ^°^ but
rt been possible fof theXr?A°^«^' ^^ ? Had
would have been fom^ST^ *° ^^P *°8^ther they
""i*' in search ofXm K^*' '°' ^^ '^^«=nem. Had they scattered and
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been able to maintain their coal supply, they could
have held up British trade for a considerable
time.

Just as von Spec missed this real opportunity,
so, later on, he first of all kept his light cruisers with
him far too long, and then, throughout the action,
accepted battle far too much on Admiral Sturdee's
conditions. But the initial mistake was the greatest.

British Strategy

The battle of the Falkland Islands was an event
of enormous importance and interest, and I propose
to discuss a few of its more obvici's bearings. Let
us first consider its immediate duect and indirect
effects upon the course of the war. The overseas
naval situation at the end of October, while not in
the larger sense at all threatening or dangerous,
afforded nevertheless grounds for very great anxiety.
Etnden had made a series of sensational captures
in the Bay of Bengal and the Indian Ocean.
Karlsruhe was working havoc with the British trade
off the north-east comer of South America. The
German China squadron had evaded the Japanese
and British and AUied fleets in the East, and Australia
and her consorts had obtained no news of its where-
abouts when cruising between the Antipodes and
the German islands. A few British ships had been
taken by Dresden on her passage down to the Straits
of Magellan, and the pubUc was entirely without
information which led them to suppose that either
von Spec or any of the raiding cruisers were the
subject of any effective pursuit. Though the loss

of ships by hostile cruisers was absurdly smaller
tiian experts had anticipated, it was quite large
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enough to disconcert and alann the nuWi,. «».«

t^r'
1^' ^! ^'^ "*«« ^t tt Stater o?^ose ^ticipations. Suddenly in the firTwa^J of

.n^- ' T / Preposterously weak force, had be^n^gaged and been defeated by the lost y^S^

^^^J:rrr thi^^r. o^^an?

s

on the people of Ih^se islands. aiT^t wLTSSv
""^It *°.v'

""^ *^^ Admiraliy-ld qZ Suy-that the thing was without a milita^ obSveor nuhtary importance, and as if to f^s^ !mtI1

So^rto'^diS'^^'^^^^^.' *^* ^* w^S^^noT^
nd w '^'^^^^ any previously made Admiralty

fW*k ^'^^t^o^^ Is It not more than possible

th*. Atlo«*; • .^ ^ *°°^** chance of crossinir

^PP^J^^ h^ "^"^ ^^ ^^^^^« *^« tremenS
aouth West Afnca. who. with this added prestige
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S"lt
^^^t^'d upon to attract aU the disaffected

South Afnca sentiment to its side? Were not these
bombardments, m short, undertaken solely to compel
us tokeep our stronger units concentrated ?

*.«^?f ^^.^^ ^^ ^'"^^ P'«»» <"• not» let itrtand to the credit of the Fisher-ChurchiU rigime thatno fear, either of public opinion or as to the success of

ISTth? ' "^ '^ '^ """y °' *^*««« promptlyw 2! T ,^P^ "^'"^- ^* "^o^d undoubtedly
have been dealt with long before. It was a blunder
that Jerram s force was not overwhehningly superior

^r^^?*!"' u^}^"^^'' '^^ ^^ had not^eenin^cted to shadow him from the begimiing.
Cradocks mission ought never to have been per-
mitted. But now that fate had exposed these erJ^rs
of policy, the right thing at last was done. Yet itmust have taken some nerve to do it. The B- Ish
forces m the North Sea h-d certainly been r ly
strengthened since the outbreak of war. Agi Jl.

joined the Grand Fleet. Tiger was finished and com-
missioned as part of the Battle Cruiser Fleet under Sir
I^vid Beatty This gave him four battle cruisers
of a speed of twenty-eight knots and armed with
18 5 guM, m addition to the four of an older type-JVew Zeaiand Indomitable, Invincible, InfleJbJe.

^A^ .r °I
*^*'* *^^ ^""^ ^^^ ^r von Spee

reduced this force very considerably, but it was
probably thought that the addition of Tiger left
Sir David strong enough for the main purpose.
After victory had been won a month later, rumours
were prevalent that a third battle cruiser had been
despatched westward as well, but this has never beenco^ed. But on the main point, namely, the
vital importance of sending an adequate force for

\"\^\

\ i
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the puMuit and capture of von Spee, the itratencal
decision was indispirtably right.

*^
Its value can be judged by the immediate result-

ofthevictory Between November 1 and December 8

west ^Tof^vT *?."? '^^ ^"*^** *"«*'^ ^*h *hewest coast of South America was at a standstiU.On the east coast things were very little better. For
If shippers w«e stiU willing to send their ships tojea It was only on the receipt of greatly enhScS
freights. Immediately after the vi^vSp^S
shippmg put to sea as if no war was in exi^JTceand all Pacific and South Atlantic fr^t fS^ediately to normal. Even the escape of i)r.,dm<hd not quahfy the Universal sense of reUef. ^^erej^rcussion in South Africa was equaUy prompt.The rebelhon m the Anglo-Duteh colonies iL b^put down. But to embark on the conquest ofGerman South-West Africa was a differeStliing
aJtogether, and certainly one that could not bfattempted so long as there was the least suspicionof msecunty m General Botha's sea communicationsAnd whUe von Spee was at large this insecurity waiobvious One of the direct results t^of ^edespateh of Admiral Sturdee to the South Atlantic

ZZf T^t *^' ?f* "^'"y ^^"^io^ o^ German
territory both possible and ultimately successful.

Apart from Its immediate results in the way ofrelieving British trade in South America and remo^^g
the last obstacle to active British military policy ijSouth Afnca. the Falkland Islands engagement wmof enormous value not only in reasserting the
prestige of the British Navy, but in givin/fr«h

toTfM' *^^ ^"^^ ^'^^« exhausti?;T4.SS
to drfeat the German advances on the French ca?itS«md Calais. It was especiaUy the first definite proof
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the alliance had received that British aea-powerwas no vague and shadowy thing, but a real foice
which^^nghtly and relentlessly employed, must ensure^ •?"**' '^'*°'y °^ *•"«* »^- These w^
good sides.

It had one lamenteble and disastrous consequence.^mi«» was captured before the battle cruSrs left
their English port. KarUrvhe was never heard of

kS!1 n u
™'"°'*" °^***'' destruction seemed

1?I^S''""^'t^ ^ ''"" ^°""**«*J' «« that after

X^rM«fcn and two armed Imers unaccounted for. therewas not a German ship in the world to thieat^a smgle Bnish trade or territorial interest. F^
Komigsberg, if she had escaped the guns of the two
ships that had attempted her destS;?tion t tiemouth of the Ruflgi. which was doubtful, was atany rate so closely blockaded that her power foractive mischief was clearly at an end. German
naval force was then limited to the High Seas Fleet.

^a^^rT' "'!^*'
^""'f'^

aPParenUy no wishto attempt an active, and no power to make aneffechve offensive. Of this force Sir John JeUicoeseemed to have taken the measure. Four monthsof activity, strenuous and anxious beyond descrip-
tion, had made our fleet bases proof against sub-marme attack^ so that the only offensive open tothe German Fleet, that embodied in the policy of

^2l!?i''°' 7V ^°"«^^ * ™*°*^- The submarine

wSh^S ?w T'^*"**- ^* « *'^°'^' then.
Whitehall which for four months had been kepton tenterhooks by its unpreparedness for cruiser orsubmanne warfwe. suddenly found itself withouta naval care in the worid.

"*"iou«

But Mr. Churchill could not be idle, and the
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tempter planted in his fertile brain the crazy con-
ception that the unemployed and unemployable
fleet should add to his laurels, by repeating, on the
Dardanelles forts, the performances of the German
howitzers at Liige, Maubeuge, and Antwerp. The
iailure of the Naval B igade at Antwerp was to be
picturesquely avenged. In judgmg of the results
of the Falkland Islands battle then, we must set
against its immediate and resounding benefits the
humiliating tragedy of Gallipoli.

The Tactica of the Battle

The battle of the Falkland Islands, as we have
seen, resolved itself into three separate engagements,
and two of these may be taken as classic examples
of the tactics of superior speed and armament,
unconfused by the long-distance torpedo. It was
this theory of tactics that held the field in England
from 1904 oi' 1905, when the Dreadnought policy
was definitely adopted, imtil 1912 or 1918, when the
effect in naval action of the new torpedo was first

exhaustively analysed. These actions, then, taken in
conjunction with the Sydney-Etnden fight, stand
entirely by themselves, and it is possible that very
little navid fighting will ever take place again under
similar conditions. At the Dogger Bank and off the
Jutland Reef the torpedo was employed to the
fullest extent, with results that we shall see when we
come to consider these actions. We have, of course,
no direct statement that no torpedoes were employed
in the Falkland engagements. Indeed, in a modified
way the torpedoes certainly had some influence.

But there is the whole world of difference between
torpedoes fired singly from one warship at another.

l!!

fii'

I! I
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and torpedoes used both in great quantities and by
Kght craft which, imder the defensive properties
of their speed, can close to ranges sufficiently
short to give the torpedo a reasonable chance of
hitting, or, by taking station ahead, can add the
target's to the torpedo's speed to increase its range.
We shall be broadly right then in treating these
engagements as affairs of gunnery purely, for the
torpedo had seemingly no influence in the periods
that were decisive.

Briefly put, what were the tactics of Admiral
Sturdee with the battle cruisers, and Captain Ellerton
with Cornwall and Glasgow on December 8 ? Their
business was to destroy an enemy far weaker than
themselves, one who had neither strength enough to
flght victoriously nor speed enough to fly successfully.
Both foll'^wed the same plan. They employed
their superior speed, first to get near enough for
their heavier guns to be used with some effect, and
then, whenever the enemy tried to close, to get to a
range at which his inferior pieces could be expected
to get a considerable percentage of hits, they
manoeuvred to increase the range so as to keep the
enemy at a permanent gunnery disadvantage. As
this long-range fire gradually told, the enemy's
artillery became necessarily less and less effective,

until he was reduced to a condition in which he
could be closed and finished off without taking any
risks at all. These tactics resulted in Gneiaenau
and Schamhorrt being destroyed by Invincible and
Inflexible, the whole crews of both German ships
being either killed or captured, while the two battle
cruisers had three casualties only. Invincible was
actually hit by twenty-two shells. Inflexible by only
three, and it was the latter ship who had the only

P,
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whUe CtogoB, l»d one man killed andhSTwo^dS!

flre-for both ships toW fl,*3 .. ^u^ "** °'

4-2JI Ti.Jj-
»ve 4-mch, against a handful of

^ alter the enemy had attacked
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him. The nuige wm about 11.000 yard., and for
ome time no apparent damage was dme. At 5.45,
however, though NUmberg seemed still undamaged,
the range was reduced by 4,000 yards, owing to
Niimberg't sudden loss of speed. There then followed
twenty minutes of action at ranges between 6,000
and 8,000, and these sufficed to finish the enemy
off altogether. It may be objected to Captain
Allen's tactics that he received twice as many hits
as the Cornwall and had twelve men wounded and
four killed. But, as Admire! Sturdee points out in
his despatch, these casualties were almost entirely
eaused by a single chance shell that burst in a gun
position, right amongst the crew. No one in any
of the very exposed positions—control tops, range-
finder positions, &c.—were even touched. Too much,
therefore, must not be made of the casualties, for
in this matter chance enters too largely for safe
deductions to be made. Invincible, for instance,
received twenty-two hits without a single casualty.
Inflexible three hits and three casualties. ComvaaU
and Kent were sister ships, and if the gun shields of
Kent were unable to protect one crew, any one of
the eighteen shells that hit Cornwall might have
done equal damage to that suffered by Kent. The
value, as it seems to me, of the Kent-Niirriberg
example lies in this, that for all practical purposes
exactly the same result was obtained, at the same
cost, in one hour^-of which twenty minutes was
at almost point-blank range—^in this action, as was
got by two ships in three hours in the Leipzig action,
and by two battle cruisers in five hours in the battle-
cruiser action.

It would be a mistake to assume that'we see'a
new contrast in methods in these engagements.

$-
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T*^»'«" ii in f.^V»irT^ «• Ihii, of wUch
GiT«, , „LS, ZL ^5' "» "Pwrn. ample.

led first to apr^iJ^ltV^^ *^*^ ^«*ori« t»»t

•bout withStff^S :^S'«J"»«V-ki«--b«n.ght
Howard DouX. eS^rt I ^^T"*"^ ^'^^ *« Sir

• hund^jd year, since hi. Sric work "'"^^
gunnery was publiahiirf n;rfl °* °" "*^
of Hope's capLttll' h^'inv^J^It^ "^.^^
improvement in naval imns tS^ "nportant

Artillery, and his eduoitlTno^^ *?''?* *^«

tradition, nude him^T* i°'^^^J^Xand a very comnetei oJ*J« #7ir^^^ observer

of the peSl. TSd few.
*^ "^""^ «^«'y

•the triLphanfLTtSs^iT^''^"^' "^^"^
British marine^ after^^^iJ'^

domination of the

swept continen^l^'::;,^;7H*^r«d^^'^- ^
years after Trafalgar he HaH ! '*f?

*^*^''«^*n
navy utterly huStJi b^thrA^ ''• ''^""P^*
war of 1812. He analv.^ *K

Americans in theHe analysed the causes both of the
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the flnt to lay down the most hnportant of S
ZS^.^tZ:''

'^'^^'^^ -«» 'til, .,«, the

He pointed out how, in the later yean of the
H^uWicjpractjcal gunnery amongrt French .eamen

IZ ^JT'^^u^! ?'~"«'y ">"««» -WP- wereeen employmg batteries of twenty or thirty ounsiijamst our vessels without more effect than nri^t

SS ?^ '1"^"'*** ^y °"* *»' t^'o well-directed
pieces. Indeed, in some cases heavy frigates usedpowerijl batteries against our vessd, fS ^ Z^.«derable tune without producing any effect at all/

^-w LT**"""* °I
'*•' ^•^'^^^ '^ ''"e made

tTfot^:"" °' '\?^' ^P^*y between^:

;r^* T? ^ *^f7 "'^' *"•* •* ''•» *Ws disparity
toat mjde it possib c to adopt the tactics by VSchthe lectors got their great successes. Victory wmwon by superior skiU and tactics founded ujin its

tut^ZLX^. ''^ '^" °' ^^^'^ ^^^°'«°*

hi.Jn»^lK^**^*'' f^ ^"«^' '*«> confident bybeing feebly opposed, and then slack in warUke exer-
cises, by not bemg opposea at aU. And. lastly, inffl«y^ mexpert for want of even drill praSice.

^f.1. 'lu
?"""^** **^* 8^** disadvantage in^h. without suspecting it. we entered, with toop^t confldeiice. mto a war with a marine much moree^rt than that of any of our F iropean enemies,

^mparative views of warlike ski J as wcU as ofbulk and force are necessary to orrcct analysis
of naval actions.'

«"7«»

an.?"
t^« ««^ of his work he made a very detaUcd

the Untied StaU,, the Guerrier and the ConrtituHo^

i
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li %
the Shannon and Chesapeake, and the Java and the
Conttitution. In the three instances in which the
Americans were victorious, they owed success to no
superiority in the handling o£ their ships, but to a
combination of longer range guns and a much higher
accomplishment in marksmanship and tactics de-
signed to keep outside the range of British effective
fire. In none of the three cases could any criticism
be based upon the bravery of any of the British
officers and crews. AU were, in fact, honourably
acquitted by court martial. But it was obvious in
each case that had the gunnery skiU been equal,
while the difference in armament might ultimately
have been decisive, the enemy would have had to
pay very dearly indeed for victory. In each case,
in point of fact, the victor's losses were trivial.
Amongst these, the action between Shannon and
Chesapeake stands out just "> the Kent and Numberg
action stands out in the Falkland Islands. Broke,
in the first very few minutes of the engagement!
established a complete fire ascendancy over Chesa-
peake, and had he chosen, could have hauled off and
pounded her into submission without risking the life
of a single one of his men. But, as in the first in-
stance, he had relied upon close action, trusting
with perfect confidence to the skiU and marksman-
ship of his well-trained crew, so after he had got
Chesapeake out of control, he chose the quickest path
to victory. He ran straight alongside and boarded
her without a moment's delay. As at Trafalgar, so
here we see the British commander preoccupied with
one thought only—to bring the enemy to action as
soon as possible and to finish the busmess quickly
and decisively. So long as this is ensured, there is no
thought of losses nor any hesitation in risking the ship.
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Why was there any other tactical conception ? It
arose, as we have just seen, in the war of 1812 and was
spontaneously reproduced in 1905, and in both cases
it was the product of a new skill in long-range gunnery.
In 1812 there v/as the choice in armament, long range
and short range that existed in 1905, but with this
striking difference. The long-range gun of a century
ago might be an eighteen or twenty-four pounder,
but it was far heavier for the weight of shell it used
than the short-range carronade. There was there-
fore a distinct temptation to arm ships '/dth a
lighter gun that would be more effective at close
range, and the mistake we aot discovered till the
greater skill of the American ships made it clear that
the long gun, in a ship rightly handled, could prevent
the short-range gim from coming into action at all.

But in our own day the pride of length of reach goes
with the heavier projectile. Not that the 12-inch
guns of Inflexible and Invincible literally outranged
the 8-2's of von Spec, for the Germans have always
mounted their gims, as we have seen, so that they can
be elevated far more greatly than our own. It is quite
possible, therefore, that, speaking literally, von Spec's
8-2's, as they were mounted, might have outranged Sir
Doveton Sturdee's 12-inch. But at the extreme range
of the 12-inch, it would be ahnost impossible for the
8-2's to hit on account of the extremely steep angle
at which the shot falls, and, consequently, the high
accuracy in range knowledge required and the im-
probability of the gun shooting with perfect precision
at such extreme distances. But both in 1812 and now,
the basic idea behind seeking for a long-range decision
is defeasive. Captain GIossop opened up the range
when Emden closed him and got the advantage of his
heavy artillery. Admiral Sturdee kept the range as
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long as possible to save his ships from beinff hitCaptain Ellerton did his best to keep Com^l ^dGl^g<nv ontotJUipzig^sree^i,, In all these caTthT,^was a veiy obvious argument in favour of defensive
tactics. Sydney, Glasgow and Cornwall, Inflexibleand /nr,n«*fe were all at very great distanceffrom
dockyards and possibilities of repairs. The tw^

^t!S n"""?"TV ««"i<Je«^ble percentage of our

be vital for them to be immediately ready for action.If possible, even the shortest period devoted torepaiK and docking shoul,? be avoided. These con-
siderataons do not excuse defensive tactics ; they

Z\r T ^ ^""^ ^^^^ **^*'"- B'** this shouldnot blind us to the fact that they were defensive.

V M-.„ .
^^^ *** '"°*h«' interesting question.Von MOlIer m Emden began the action 1^ trying todose Sydn^, Von Spec turned at right a^ aJone o clock to shorten the range. iViimi^finally

turned round to bring her broadside to bear ^ jr«Jbut she was too late. Leipzig never turned at aUto no case did the German commanders persist inseekmg a short-range action. Cradock apparently

wonlSf"'^*^ '^°^ ^°" ^^ »* CoroneL Whatwould have happened if von Spec and von MiiUer hadstuck to their resolution to close ? In all these cases,as we have se^.theweaker side accepted the stronger'^
conditions. But it was not necessary that it shS^dhave been so. A resolute effort to close at foil speedwould no doubt throw a broadside of guns out^aaion just as flight did. But would 5ie stronger

^Zv^^'t 'Jf r*y ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ persisted in

t!XT ^l
*^"y ^ ^^^ *^«^ «°^e. therewould have been a very considerable change of
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range, in itself a defensive element favouring the
weaker ship. We can take it for granted that no
effort to close would ultimately have saved the weaker
ship in any case. But—and this seems to me to be
the vital point—^would not his chance of seriously
damaging the stronger have been far higher ? And
is not this the one thing that should preoccupy the
weaker force when compelled to engage ?

Finally, two entirely new elements in naval
fighting in our own time distinguish it from the
fighting of the early days of last century. With
ships dependent upon wind, if the chance of engaging
was lost, it might never recur. In all Nelson's letters,

memoranda, and sayings, he is haunted by the vital
importance of swift decision and rapid and reso-
lute action. The whole spirit behind the Trafalgar
Memorandtun is impatience of delay. When the
Allied Fleet was seen, there was no time wasted in
securing symmetrical formations or order. The
fleet was roughly grouped as Nelson intended it

should be, and the only preliminary of action was not
a race to get into station but a race to get to grips
with the enemy. The cult of the close action was
thus a direct outcome of the haunting uncertainty as
to whether the fighting ship would be able to move
or not. This has all been changed by steam.
Admiral Sturdee, for instance, at 10.20, 11.15, and
12.20 knew perfectly well that he could have the
Germans in his grip and finish the thing off in five
minutes whenever he liked. If he played with
them as a cat plays with a mouse, it was because he
knew that he had time on his side. But time will
not always be on the side of what is for the moment
the stronger force. The enemy may be heading for
protection or may be e3^>ecting reinforcements, or
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the light may suddenly faU altogether. In spiteof steam, therefore, the desirability of a quick de-

TL" L1^/^ Par^ount in modem cinditions
as m the old days. So that, had the problem ofaction never been complicated by the long-range tor-pedo, we ought, as soon as we began the cultivation oflong-range gunn^, to have realised that it was uselessto hnut our skUl to conditions in which the target

mnj^i if*^^"* *«*^ ^'^^^^S t^e range inmodern conditions has been put forward. JuST asthe change from sails to steam has helped the tactician

^w^; fVr *^* ^^'^^ '"^'^^^ °' *h« destructivepower of the weapon and t|ie resisting power of the
^p has operated to his disadvantage. Lion, for in-
stance, m the Dogger Bank affair, was knocked out bya chance shot that killed no men and did no vital injur
to the ship at all. But it cut the feed pipes of a^engine and m two minutes the ship was disabled and.

«^'»ii I
P'^'P^^^^ °« that action, liseless. OnlysmaU damage could be done to sailing ships by ashot amongst the masts and rigging. And whento a smgle shot there is added tiie risk of It^do. It must be admitted that the arguments

against dosmg are stronger to-day than they were.

A Point in Navai Ethtcs

The conduct of Cradock and his captains at
Coronel, of von Miiller in Emden, and of the captains
of Gnetsenau, Leipzig, and Niimberg, raises aninterestmg point in the ethics of war. Captain
Glossop It will be remembered, after driving Emdenon to the rocks at Direction Island, had to return
towards K«ehng Island to look for the Emdm't
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tender. When he came back with certain prisoners

on board, he appealed to von MQller to surrender.

No reply was given, and the prisoners on board the
Sydney informed Captain Glossop that no surrender
woiild be made. It therefore became necessary to
open fire again. This brought about the haiding
down of the German flag. Gneisenau had lost 600
killed out of a crew of eight or nine hundred when, at
8.40, she hauled down her flag. Leipzig and JVtim-
berg were in a similar case. Bliieher was similarly

defeated long before she was sunk. Both Good Hope
and Monmouth were apparently out of action within
five miniites of action beginning. Now in each
instance it is obvious that fighting was carried on,
and that therefore men were sacrificed, long after

the ship was hopelessly beaten. But in many cases
not only was the fighting carried on, so to speak,
gratuitously, but the ship herself scuttled, thus
ensuring the drowning of several wounded men and
risking the drovming of a very large niunber of un-
wounded. In all, taking the Emden, Gneisenau,
Niimberg, Leipzig, and Bliieher together, it is not
improbable that over 1,000 Uves were thus thrown
away to no immediately military purpose. The
alternative was to siurrender the ship. Why is it

taken for granted that no ship, however fairly defeated
in action, however hopeless further resistance, may
not quite honourably yield herself a prize to the
enemy ? It is an entirely new doctrine, miknown
in an age surely not inferior in naval skiU, in military

spirit, or in chivalrous feeling. Does it date from the
howl of execration that went up in Russia when,
after the flower of the Russian Fleet had been de-
feated at Tsushima, Nebogatoff surrendered his archaic
craft to the overwhelming force of the victors ?

i\
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So far as I know it was in that war that the givat
break with the old tradition was made. The old
tradition, of course, was that a ship that had fought
till it could fight no longer could be surrendered to
a victorious enemy without shame. The records of
the wars of a century ago aboimd in courts martial
on officers who in these circumstances had yielded
a beaten ship, and they were always honourably
acquitted, when it was shown that all that was
possible had been done. It was evidently thought
to be mere inhumanity to condemn a crew that had
fought bravely to death by fire or drowning. Not
that there are not grim stories that tell of a sterner
resolution, like that of Gienville in the Revenge.

But on the whole the navy that had done more
fighting than any other, and in the period of its

existence when its fighting was most continuous,
took what is at once a rational and a Christian view
of these situations. Now it seems that war at sea
dooms those who have fought imfalteringly to finish

the business, when they can fight no longer, by a
savage self-immolation. It is the only alternative
to aUowing the enemy the glory of a capture. Is

this, after all, an intolerable humiliation ? To find it

so is a break with the old tradition and is not an
innovation for the better. It sets up a pagan
standard, and it is not the paganism of the stoic,

but the unfeeling barbarism of the Choktaw.



CHAPTER XVI

THE HEUOOLAND AFFAIR

Towards the end of August, 1914, the submarines
under Conunodore Roger Keyes discovered a r61e
of quite unexpected utility. Their immediate func-
tion had been to watch the approaches to the
Channel, so as to stop any attempt by the German
Fleet to interfere with the transport of the Expedi-
tionary Force into France. In doing this, they found
that they had exceptional opportunities for observing
the enemy's destroyers and light craft, and, as soon
as the safety of the transports seemed assured, they
constituted themselves the most efficient scouts
possible. They soon found themselves in possession
of an extensive knowledge of the habits of the
Germans. It was this knowledge that led to the
decision to sweep the North Sea up to Heligoland and
cut off as many of the enemy's light craft, destroyers,
and submarines as possible.

The expedition included almost every form of
fast ship at the Commander-in-Chiefs disposal.
First the submarines were told off to certain stations,
presumably to be in a position to attack any rein-
forcements which might be sent out from Wilhehns-
haven or Cuxhaven. Then, in the very earliest
hours of the morning, the two light cruisers Arethusa

Ml
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and Fearless led a couple of flotillas of destroyen
into the field of operations. The Arethuta flew the
broad pennant of Commodore Tyrwhitt. The Fear-

less was commanded by Captain Blount. The two
flotillas, with their cruiser leaders, swept round
towards Heligoland in an attempt to cut off the
German cruisers and destroyers and drive them, if

possible, to the westward. Some miles out to the
west, Rear-Admiral Christian had the squadron of
six cruisers of the Euryaltts and Bacchante classes

ready to intercept the chase. Commodore Good-
enough, with a squadron of light cruisers, attended
Vice-Admiral Beatty, with the battle cruisers, at

a prearranged rendezvous, ready to cut in to the
rescue, if there was any chance of Arethusa and
Fearless being overpowered.

The expedition obviously involved very great
risks. It took place within a very few miles of bases
in which the whole German Fleet of battleships and
battle cruisers was lying. It was plainly possible

that the attempt to cut the German light cruisers

off might end in luring out the whole fleet, and one
of the conditions contemplated was tliat Admiral
Beatty, instead of administering the quietus to such
German cruisers as survived the attentions of the
two Commodores, might find himself condemned to
a rearguard action with a sqtiadron of German
battleships. That he took this risk cheerfully, well
understanding the kind of criticism that would meet
him if, in the course of such an action, he lost any
of his ships, was the first indication we got of the
fine fighting temper of tius Admiral.

Arethusa, Fearless,, and the destroyers found
themselves in action soon after seven o'clock with
destroyers and torpedo boats. Just before eight
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o'clock two Gemum cruisers were drawn int« !.

aght Of Us whole batterv onlv ^IT- ?

lor nejp. Both British cruisers then went *^ k-
•f^c., but did not «,oc«d inZi^^ ^

a very severe and most accurate fire from this
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second cruiser crossed the Lion*g r^Jh ^^^ *

o. Acrttag Which tt. ^Hd^'^:^ ' ^2^

It must be remembered that the range wis aTW, course was now taking her towarTiT
minefields, and the Vice-A^ ^Tp^^^iTy
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Judged th*t th« time Imd come to wHhdraw. He
proceeded to dupote of the cruiser he flrrt attacked
-^»Wch turned out to be KSln-^ton doing so.

inree Gemrmn cruisers had been sunk and -^ne
destroyer. ITuee other cruisers had been grr.v.'^
dMnaged, and many of the German destroy* is had

!?i"J" •??• ^ *°^» in men were sirall, r.dwe lost no ships at aU. ^rrtAwa had perhapkiuffevci
most, though some of the destroyers had bTr prcttv
roughly handled. But ^U got safely home, u.d nom
were so mjured but that in a very few days or weiks
they were fit again for service.

.n^^K S?^,
""" ^ r^^y ""P«* ^«" conceived

and bnlhantiy earned out. The two essential
matters were to begm by employing a force sufficiently
weak to tempt the enemy to come out. and yet noto wnaU nor so slow a force as to risk being over-
wheUned. If something like a general action amongst
the small craft could be brought about, the plan was
to creep up with a more powerful squadron in readi-
ness to rescue the van. if rescue were necessary, atany rate to secure the final and immediate destruc-
taon of as many of the enemy's ships as possible.
But there was no squadron fighting at all. Good-woughs hght-cruisers, and Beatty's battle cruisers
did, no doubt, keep in formation, but they found no
formed enemy. There were no obvious tactical lessons.

I'erhaps the most interesting part of the businessw to be found not in what did happen, but in what
did not. The German Commander-in-Chief must
have known long before eight o'clock in the morning
that fightmg was going forward within five-and-
twenty or thirty miles of him. He could have got
to the scene with hU whole force before ten o'clock.

1*'
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But beycntd sending in a few more light cniisen and
U-boats, he appears to have done nothing either to
rescue his own ships or to attempt to cut off and
sink ours. It is more than probable that he suspected
the trap that was indeed laid for him. But the oppor-
tunity had been given of appearing in the North
Sea in force, and the opportunity was not taken. It
seemed very clear to most observers after this that
the German Fleet would not willingly seek a general
action, or even risk a partial action in the North Sea,
except under conditions entirely of their own choosing.
It seemed obvious that if such action was not sought
in the early days of the ,war, it certainly would not
be sought later, when the balance of naval power
would be turning increasingly against them.

The battle cruisers in this action had some
exciting adventures with submarines. They had,
for instance, to wait for some hours before the
moment came for their intervention, and while at
the rendezvous they were repeatedly attacked by
them. From the Vice-Admiral's despatch, it would
appear that this attack was frustrated partly by
rapid manoeuvring, partly by sending destroyers to
drive the U-boats off. Later in the day, when the
squadron was engaged in sinking Koln and Ariadne^
it was once more attacked by submarines, and
Queti Mary (Captam W. R. Hall) turned his ship,
not to avoid the submarine, but its torpedo, which
was seen approaching. We got very early warning,
therefore, of the truth of the prophecy that the first

result of the emplojrment of the torpedo in fleet

actions would be compulsory movements of the
attacked ships. It was a prompt reminder that
if manoeuvring meant loss of artillery efficiency,
that the enemy had it in his power, by submarine
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and destroyer onslaughts, to extinguish our gunfire
from tune to time. » "re

Alone of the actions which have taken place
in this war, the firing was aU within comparatively
.°5,''"8*- Six thousand yards was the limit of
viMbihty. There are not sufficient data to iudae
whettier the British gunnery was greatly su^riS
to the German. But Commander Tyrwhitt draws
attention to a fact, already familiar to us, viz. that
a German cruiser can send salvo after salvo, allwithm a few yards of the target, without securing a
hit. It proved later to be a feature common to aU
engagements.

The North Sea

The engagement off Heligoland had no successor
until the sprmg of 1916, when the attack on the

^^*f fy^^^ol' PJ«ce- A second sweep some
dajj after the first was made in the same waters, but
nothing of the enemy was seen. Whether such
sweeps were repeatedly made in 1915 without the
public bemg mformed, we do not know. By this Ido not imply that no incursions into German waters
^ere made—I mean only that we heard of none, and
presumably that, if any were made, there was no
result.

• ^I»*
t'^o Pouits in this connection may be bornem mmd. The affair off Heligoland took place onAugust 28 1914. After losing three cruisers by

exposmg them to Sir David Beatty and Commodoi;
Goodenough's forces, the Germans managed their
affairs very differently. Perhaps fromtbis time onno German craft ventured into the North Sea at all
except when the whole fleet came out in force*
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And they did not oome out in force very often, nor
at all, except at night or when the weather was
clear enough for the fleet's scouts, either in the
form of airships, destroyers, or cruisers, to give long
warning of the presence of danger. The two raiding
expeditions and von Hipper's excursion of January
28 are imdertakings of a very different character.

The Bombardmenta.—Whatever the explanation,
there was no more fighting in home waters for exactly
five months, but the Germans made two expeditions
in force right across to the English shores. Early
in November a squadron of cruisers appeared off
Yarmouth, fired at the Halcyon, let off some rounds,
without doing any damagte, on the town, and retreated
precipitately, dropping mines as they went. A
British submarine unfortunately ran foul of one of
these and was lost with all hands at once. Halcyon,
perhaps the smallest and least formidable vessel
that ever crept into the * Navy List,' engaged the
enemy imperturbably when they fled, losing one man
from a fragment of shell, though practically unhurt
herself. Private letters speak of salvoes falling short
and over in the most disconcerting manner, and
of the ship being so drenched with water as to be
in danger of foundering. The old story of the very
accurate, but ineffective, tire of the German ships,
was thus repeated. But no official or detailed
information on this subject has been given. In
December a second and much more successful raid
was made. Scarborough, the Hartlepools, and
Whitby were bombarded by a squadron, whose
composition was never officially announced. The
American papers have printed letters from Germany
stating that the Von der Tann and Moltke, the Yorck
and the Bliicher, with smaller cruisers, constituted

I
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the force. The visitors to Hartlepool experienced
the hospitahty of that flourishing port in its warmest
form. The garrison artillery dealt faithfoUy with

*r*u r '*'*'*' "*^ ^^ disappearance was credibly
attributed to injuries su8':ained in a collision, which
damage to her steering gear, effected by the north
country gunners, had prevented her evading. The
squadron that bombarded Yarmouth made offm the thick weather. It was obvious from the
terms m which the Admiralty announced the fact
that the bombardment had taken place that it
was considered quite certain that they could not
escape a second time. Unfortunately, however,
they did

;
but they lost the Yorck by a German mine

when re-entering harbour. The details of the arrange-
ments made for anticipating them were quite properly
kept secret, but it became known that a sudden fog
exptomed why these arrangements did not succeed.

Both m the case of the Yarmouth and the Scar-
borough raids the enemy appeared at daylight. He
had evidently crossed th; North Sea during the
night. From Whitby to the minefields off HeUgo-
land w about 275 miles, a distance which each of
the ships employed could cover quite comfortablym t^n or fourteen hours. Had the squadron
left Hehgoland an hour before dark it could have
fetched the English coast by daylight, hardly using
more than three-quarter power. If it started foi
home at 8.80 it would have nine hours of daylight
before it. At twenty-five knots 225 miles could
be covered This would bring them within fifty
or sixty miles of the minefields, and it is probable
that at some greater distance from Heligoland than
this a rendezvous for submarines and destroyers had
been arranged.
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Tkmt raids wmt doubtless planned on the theory
th^the battkcniier fleet would be based on some
IMint so far north that no difference in speed between
the British and Gernum ships would enable the
fcmner to overtake them before the minefields, or
•t least the waiting submarines and destroyers were
met. And it may well have been hoped that an
exasperated English Admiral, if he came up with
them then, would not willingly give up the hope of
an engagement. It may have seemed a very feasible
operation to draw him either on to the mines them-
selves or within range of the submarines. It is, it
seems to me, not diflBcult to reconstruct the German
plan for both the Yannouth and the Whitby raids.

It has often been pointed out—and with perfect
justice—that in shellii^ open and undefended towns,
and even a commercial port like Hartlepool that did
have a 6-inch gun or two to defend it, the Germans
were employing their fleet to no immediate mihtary
purpose whatever. It has been suggested that
there might have been the very exceUent military
object of keeping our battle cruisers in home waters
and so securing von Spec a free hand abroad. What
has not been so often insisted on is that had
there been any mihtary centre, fort, or magazine worth
attack, the fugitive character of the bombardments
robbed them of any probable hope of hittmg it.

There have been ample experiences during this
war of ships bombarding distant objects on shore.
And it is finaUy proved to be one of the most difficult
operations conceivable. The case of the KoentgOerg
was altogether exceptional. And many as were the
difficulties to be faced in that action, there was yet
this favourable element present, that the people in
the aeroplanes could not possibly make any mistake
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SL*?!^u*Y?**
*^*^ to be bombarded, nor from

tte fact that it was a smaU ship lying in a considerableexp^ of water could the observers, spotting aU
the different rounds, faU to give to the fire c^trol
parties on board very accurate indications how to
correct aieu- sights for the next round. At the
DardaneUes when isolated forts were attacked ona pomt on land, where one ship could lie off nearly
at n^t wigks to the line of fi« and nuirk the faU
of shot and the firing ship correct the fire for line, exact
corrections of the same character as at the Rufim
were made possible. But when it came to correctiiTg
the fire by captive balloons and aircraft, when forts andgm positions had to be picked out in the folds of
the hUls, and still more where forts had to be engaaed
with no other corrections than the men in the control
tops of the fiimg ship could supply, it became prac-
tical^ impossible to ensure sustained effective firing

!•«* w l**''"*f°^*f ^™*" "^^ ^y off Lowes-
toft. Hartlepool. Whitby, and Scarborough and bom-
barded for half an hour or so without any attempt
to sefect particular targets, or if such were selected,
to adopt any scientific means of directing their
fire on to them, it became perfectly clear that
their military object was about as defined as that
of midnight bombing raids with Zeppelins. One is
<taven to the conclusion, therefore, that the primary
object of these adventures was mere frightftUness.
and that perhaps the secondary object was to draw
the pursuing ships into some catastrophic trap



CHAPTER XVn

THE ACTIOK OFF THE DOOOER BANK (l)

The two bombardments of the early winter of 1914
have been variously explained. They may have
been meant to force us to keep our main forces con-
centrated: or simply to cheer up the Germans
and depress our people. Both were organised so
that the German squadron could start its race for
home within an hour of daybreak.

It is more difficult, however, to explain the
events of January 28. The precise point where
Sir David Beatty encountered Admiral Hipper's
fleet has not been authoritatively made known,
but it seems to have been on the north-eastern edge
of the Dogger Bank. They were encountered at
seven o'clock in the morning. Von Hipper's presence
at this point cannot, then, explain his being out
on an expedition analogous to the former two. And
I have some difficulty in understanding exactly
why he took this risk. It is, of course, possible
the Germans had had repwts to the effect that the
North Sea was clear on the 27th. It may have
been so reported on several occasions, and it is
possible that aircraft had verified this fact, when
the weather permitted of their employment for
this purpose. The Germans, who are fond of jump-

(!:
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mg to conclusions on very insufficient premisesm«y have exaggerated the effect of their submariScampaign on British dispositions, ^l^^!^^
mrtance. tiiat the auTTdoubiedly Wt ^' ^epubhc m September and October was very Siatlvex^gerated in the German press. At an^rafTim^

a good deal of rodomontade appeared about theBntaj^being driven from the ^^S^'Zl ItGerman seamen may have felt bound tVact as tfthw rodomontade were true. Or a much simplerexplanation may suffice. Von Hipper rnayW^me out to look for the British shi> Z ^w^em mto prepared positions and to engage SZon the German terms. The defeat of von^e^havemade a naval demonstration necessary!^
^

wJr^hZ^ «planation of tJie German, beingwhere they were, it was only by mere chance thatth^ escaped amiihilation. Had Sir David Beltty

^o?tZ wh"'"*."^"*
^PPened-been to the^of them when they were sighted, not a singleGerman ship would ever have got home. It3unlucky too, that his squadron 5as temporarily dt^pnvea of the services of the ^en Mary^ rfounh

i?^^^ ^'^'^^ "™«d «k« them with 18^5 guns,might havemade the whole difference in the conditionsm which the fight took place. Besides. QueT^Z

The moment von Hinn^r's a>n„*:^^
^und themselves in contSf^^^^ cTZZr"^.
Sd ?^^'**"f"^L*^/ ^"^ ^^^^ '^'^ turnedand made straight for home at top speed. Th^
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li»d a fourteen-milet' •Urt-say, six imles beyood
effective gun wnge-of the Britiih squadron, and
Admiral Beatty settled down at once to a stem

*'r^««*\u*^ "P****- ^* **"* *»«8«» » ewnest

IJ I » Gennans, fourteen miles ahead, steering
S.E., the British ships on a course paraUel to them,
the German ships bearing about twenty degrees on
the port bow. In an hour and twenty minutes the
range had been closed from 28.000 yards to 20,000.
Von Hipper was evidently regulating the speed of
his squadron by that of the slowest ship. BlUeher.
Admiral Beatty disposed of his fleet in a line of
bearmg, so that there should be a minimum of
smoke interference, and the flagship opened fire
with single shots to teM the range. In ten minutes
her first hit was made on the BlUdier, which was
the last m the German line. Tiger then opened
on the BlUcher, and Lion shifted to No. 8, of
which the range was 18,000 yards. At a quarter
past nme the enemy opened fire. Soon after nine,
Prtneesa Royal came into action, took on BlUdter
whUe Tiger took No. 8 and Lion No. 1. When
New Zealand came within range, BlUeher was passed on
to her. This was at about 9.85. So early as a quarter
to ten the BlUcher showed signs of heavy punishment,
and the first and third ships of the enemy were both
on fire. Lion was engaging the first ship, Prineets
Royal the third. New Zealand the Blikiher, while
Tiger alternated between the same target as the
Lion and No. 4. For some reason not explained
the second ship in the German line does not appear
to have been engaged at aU. Just before this the
Germans attempted a diversion by sending the
destroyers to attack. MeUor (Captain Mead), with
a division of the British destroyers, was then sent
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enemy dertroyer.JTt^w^tL'i^T'^" *^«
»nd the British 8au»H«>n T *^* ***"'« c™"er«
of .moke. T^ S^^L*"^ raised huge volume,
thi. the enemv Thlnll "^^' ^»^" cover of
The battle eS«^*t^T *° *?^* "°''^-"d-
N.N.W.. and we^<Jl" ^^ " "^'T

«»« o' be^lf.
•peed. A sec^nJ^i^w nf5?^^ ** *^«' "*™°S
to attack the BritLh !

^^^ '"^^y » destroyers

for ^: t;? C'sjVhicfr "r ^^'^ - ^-
dropped very mu^ L^^*^d'"Ld ^'''f̂

"^
to the North. She wTiSinX^v ^t '"'^^

J«*Iy, and seemed to he dS/j ^ **T'"«Beatty thereupon ordered Ind^S^,\
Su- David

off. and one £fersW Vif-^^^ *° ^«h her

with New ZeaUmTpri^jTB T^? *° '^P P«»
and the^foretSd :n^^J^' ,^^-' -<*. ^*on,

Pu«mt of the enemy battfe c;:^^^ ""^ " «"

m«c?:edTce^.%*^2:;%-r ^r ^» -^^

J0;000
yards, or 5 0(5^^^W h^^KJ!^ °'

between 9.80 and 10 45 a fa,S« •^ ***^'' ™»*^'
should have been po^fbl^^..?^ °' ^'2*0 ^^ds
remained the s^e ^it ' >t »L f*"*'°^ ^
German battle^se«Uf.f.^^^u,*^'^*^'^'

*^
themselves alonr^ uSe^ tl^ "^^^^ "^^ °'

reduced by our &e wMe w. k?^^ '''«* '^^
we should hardly W^ult u'?^'

*° ^^« 8*^^^'

f :
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ten* and one at lome time between then and 10.40.

It ii highly probable that each of these attacks

caused the British squadron to change course, and
we know that before 10.45 the stations had been

altered. Each of these three things may have pre-

vented some gain. Still, on the analogy of what had
happened in the first two hours, we must suppose

the range at this period to have been at most about

18,000 yards. At six minutes to eleven the action

had reached the first rendezvous of the German sub-

marines. They were reported to and then seen by
the Admiral on his starboard bow, whereupon the

squadron was turned to port to avoid them. Very
few minutes after this the Lion was disabled.

What happened from this point is not clear. We
know that as Sir David stopped he signalled to

Ttger, Prineeat Royal, and New Zealand to close on

and attack the enemy. BlUeher had been allotted

to the Indomitable some twenty minutes before. The
squadron passed from Admiral Beatty's command
to that of Rear-Admiral Sir Archibald Bfoore. In a
very few minutes it was, of course, out of si^t of the

Vice-Admiral himself. Sir David called a destroyer

alongside and followed at the best pace he could and,

soon after midday, toxmd the squadron returning

after breaking off the pursuit some seventy miles

from Heligoland. Blilcher had been destroyed,

but the three battle cruisers bad escaped. Of the

determining factors in these proceedings we know
little. Such data as there are will be examined in the

next chapter.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE DOGGER BANK (n)

There are several matters of technical and general

interest to be noted about this action. la tiie two

torpedo attacks by destroyers on Sir David Beatty s

Fleet, we see the first employment of this weapon for

purely defensive purposes in a fleet action. It is

defensive, not because the torpedo is certam to hit,

and therefore to remove one of the pursuing enemy,

but because if shoals of torpedoes are fiied at a

squadron, it will ahnost certainly be considered so

serious a threat as to make a change of couree com-

pulsory. This is of double value to the weaker and

treating force. By compelling the ^g ships to

„^oeuv?e. the efficiency of the A^e «<>^*'°1 ^^^f^ may be seriously upset, and hence their fire

S^aU accuracy and effect. To impose a m^«u^.

then, is to secure a respite from the piasuers fire.

But t does something more. By drivmg the pursuer

off his course he is thrown back in the race, and his

^ns therefore kept at a greater dirtance. If the

^suer has then to start finding the range, and

Kps Tnew course and speed of the enemy.

^loZ again, an appreciable period of time must

dai^ before his fire once more becomes accurate.

A^^ he is prevented closing, the increase of accuracy,

360
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which diorter range would give, is denied him. Apart

^Z'Z:: ^* -« -P»°y«<i in this action fo^

a.J^S^^L^'
**"* ?"* *•"*« ^* find t' e destroyersgetting between the pursuing ships and the d^and creating a smoke screen to embarrass the pli^S

mZ tVl^'^T.^- ^'"^"y' - find STaHonttpper has directed his flight to a prearrangedpomt. where certainly submarines had befrSSda^d possibly minefields had been laid. T^^ofcourse was a contingency that had always Len

v^i^^X °' *r *;!'°'* ^'^^ ^*i°n. I dealt Z^
W.IP •n-^™"'"'

^^"^ **he German Fleet were

5^uW LrS"* *I
^' *^^ ^"«««h. if EngraLdwould give them the opportunity.' and interoreted

fight If they had such a choice of ground and posrtion

ZZ^^ ^nf"".""^
equivale^for thetSor

o^wS^; r^J^^"^^ ** *^** *i"«' I naturally set

Sel T^l^^^ V '!i^
*^' ^^^^'^^ ^^^ °f North

t^L^^^^'J^"" -^^ P^'P^^^ '^""W have been

hJ L^ q««*,omng it-even if such questioning

nalw""
Pennitted. Nor. in view of%he ^y

^P^sZ^ of superiority that we possesselScapital ships, had I any wish to question it.

miit ^S^""
?*^ the supposition that the enemynught attempt, on a big scale, exactly what, on a

in the Z^% Si''r °""^^^^« ^^ ««e4Um the Bight of Hehgoland five months before.

obiect'tn^^'
^ "^'^'

•

*^** •* " * P^°'«««-d German

uwion wnere it can be advantageously engaged.

•,-1
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what would be the natural course for them to pursue ?
The first and perhaps the simplest form of ruse would
be to dangle a squadron before the English Fleet, so
that our fastest units should be drawn away from
their supports, and enticed within reach of a superior
German force. If we suppose the Scarborough raid
to be carried out by a squadron used for this pur-
pose, we must look upon that episode not merely as
an example of Germany practising its much-loved
frightfuhiess, but as an exercise in wilmess as well.
That the Admiralty had taken every step it could
think of to catch and destroy this squadron, we may
safely infer from the character of the communications
made to us. The measures adopted were, we also
know, frustrated by the thick weather, so that no
engagement actually took place. Is it not highly
probable that the Germans, not knowing the character
of the EngUsh counter-stroke, may have concluded
that our failure to bring their squadron to action
was brought about quite as much by prudence as
by iU-luck? At any rate, it is rather a curious
phenomenon that the German papers during the
last two weeks have been filled with the most furious
articles descanting upon the pusillanimity of the
British Fleet. To our eyes such charges, of course,
seem absurd, nor when we know how welcome the
appearance of the German Fleet in force would be
to Admiral Jellicoe and his gallant comrades can we
conceive any sane man using such language; but
if we interpret this as the expression of disappointed
hopes, as evidence of the failure of a plan to catch
a portion of our fleet, a reasonable explanation of
what is otherwise merely nonsense is afforded.

• The average layman probably supposes that a
fleet action between the English Grand Fleet and
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oS'th.T*" ^r^^
^"'' ^"^* ^°"Jd be fought throughon the mes of previous engagements in this wa

'
andof the two naval battles of the Russo-Japanese ^r

liht-r^'^S fP^* '^' ^°"'^^* t« be an SilTerJfight m which superior skill in the use of ^ns Tfsuch superiority existed on either side wS'bJ
wor:; rtheT;"*^

""''''' existed'^JhaTll^^

otTJZ ^ ^'^^ possessing a superior numberof guns of superior power. But other naval weaDonI

Wr„ot T1 «"°""°"«'y in the last I^hW^r
Sr ^L^'^th f? *"^r" *'^* *=-

-
' five -d

SnThrJ i ^'f'^ ^''^^"••^^y «nd certaintythan the old torpedo could go a third of this distance^

nation!
^°'' *^^* Germany-almost alone amo^Snations-has earned the art and practice of soX

tT firi° ''•r'^*
^'^''"' "°* dreamt of. Wh^fthe first raid was made on Yarmouth it will S

rBrSrfb'^*-''^
^^""^ ships "rltUtell^

fnf« f submanne, and that the submarine r^
th?S'r 'i°"^.

"P. «^d -"J' by a mine St^
North P^r '^^/'' '"^ ^*'^«- A8«n. a^er the

say o^fr a S"- '^^l
^hips-some authorities

had been through. The German navll leade^t"perfectly aware that in modem capita sh^fth^;have an mferiority of numbers, an'i that gun fo^gun their artillery force is inferior to ours "n ai

inmung out the conditions in which thev wn.,Mhave to fight an English fleet they are fuMy IXr
rtca :T "" °*'" "^^"^^ *^^*^- possSy fumtoe scale of superiority to their side. Just as theyhave rehed on the torpedo and the mine to dlinishthe general strength of the EngUsh Fleet, wM^^t

I r
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was engaged in the watch and ward of the North
Sea, so as to redress the balance before the time for
a naval action arrived ; so, too, they have counted,
when actually in action, on crippling and destroying
English ships by naines and torpedoes, so that the
artillery preponderance may finally be theirs. If
we suppose that the German admirals have really
thought out this problem—and we must suppose this
—it is not difficult to see that with a fast advance
battle-cruiser squadron engaged in mine-laying, the
problem of so handling a fleet as to pursue and cut
off this squadron without crossing its wake must
be extremely intricate and difficult. If, fiuther, we
imagine that this fast squadron has drawn the hostile
squadron towards its own waters, where minefields
unknown to us have been laid, we have not only
the problem of the mines left in the wake of the
enemy, but the further difficulty of there being
prepared traps, so to speak, lying across the path
which the attacking squadron would most naturally
t^e. If we imagine the problem still further com-
plicated by an attack on a battleship line by flotillas
of fast destroyers firing high-speed, long-raiige tor-
pedoes, to intersect the course that that squadron
is taking, we have the third element of confusion.
It does not need much imagination then to see that
with mines actually dropped during the manoeuvres
that lead up to or form part of the battle, with mine-
fields scattered over the chosen battlefieW, and with
the possibility of a battle fieet being rendered liable
at the shortest notice to a massed attack of long-
range torpedo fire, a naval battle will be a totally
different affair from the comparatively simple opera-
tions that took place in the engagement of August
10, or at the battle of Tsushima.

I I
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sitflc1t"v\r?f''*''l*'
*''"'* **''"*"d extraordinary

m^hief but of all the squadron commanders underS matt!?""'! ""''t^*
^^^*"*'*'' »>"* then, forthat matter such vigilance is the daily routine of

tLartTf
"'"'^''' /^"«"y' i* "^^J'^' demands cm

Dr^cJl?
^^""^ °^ ^**''^ ^« h«^« hitherto had Topractical experience at all. For reasons that harcSv

.n1oniitr°"',""
P'*^*'^« ^"'^^^ '» carried outm conditions almost ludicrously unlike war andqm e absurdly unlike the kind of navienZ;™^?

^l^^ ? ^° " that it is impossible to practicemth the big guns at a fast target^ There I n^wayof manoeuvnng and rumiing a target at high sJIedunless It IS propelled by its own power.Td?Stpower IS kept supplied and is got by hi^aTaWnt
o7'ptfe^'lr IT""'

«- ^-'hipTlShT?Si
the dlltn. ''^'^ y'*'' fi'* *t a towed targetthe differences are. first, that no target can be towedbeyond perhaps a third of a battleship's spe^d. ^d
Sv^hl fi

^^' ^ manoeuvred L a%'d
ad^S^'unl ?*f'P' '° f" ^ ^ *"» '^^^^^ « neverc^ed upon to fire while executing the kind of

that would be mcident to a modem battle,

tions are' tL"P™^
*'^™"''*- The present indica-

expressed intentions, has made a first, and is nowaimmg at getting the mformation firTs^ond
SoZ* *K- ?T *'^ ^"«"^^ ^-t into fight'g ot

t^r and to t'J^^ "^^ '^^^^^ ^^ "^^ ^^^ on

Seaft^f «? ^^* *" conditions in which she can

Sont^^ ^^'' '^1"^*^°" *° *^°™P«1 our ships toadopt certam manoeuvres, and to turn that advance

^i

i'J
'?•
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squadron into mine layers, so as to limit oup move-
ments or make them exceedingly perilous. She
will try to make the battlefields as close as she can
to her own ports, both so as to facilitate the pre-
hminary preparation by mines and to surprise us
with unexpected torpedo attacks. I interpret the
fulmmations of Captain Persius and others as ex-
pressions of their anger at the faUure of their first
attempt, and I interpret the air raids as attempts
to get information for making a second.

• We can, I am sure, rely upon Sir John Jellicoe
being at no point inferior to his enemy, either in
wiliness OP in resources. It is to be remembered
that, so far as we are concerned, much as we should
like to have all anxiety settled by hearing of the
definite destruction of the German Fleet, its con-
tinued existence is nevertheless perfectly innocuous,
80 long as it is unable to affect the transporting of
our troops or the conduct of our trade:

The foregoing article, I think, fairly represents
what the Spectator, in referring to it, called the
case for 'naval patience.' But it did not mean,
nor was it mtended to mean, that it would be improperm any circumstances for a British ship to face any
risks from torpedoes and mines, nor that to fight
the Germans in their own waters was necessarily
the same thing as fighting them on their own terms.
It IS indeed clear that I expected the British com-
manders to be more their equal to circumventing
the enemy's ingenuity. But no resource can rob
war of risk—and if it were made a working principle
that risks from torpedoes and mines were never to
be faced, then the clearing of the British Fleet out
of the North Sea would be a very simple process.
It would only be necessary for the enemy to send

-'Qi^M
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choice b^i'^'io^u'r^JJt"" '"' ™"'<' "- ->

complied th^ '?^„ "«*?""« «• f» mo«

;n command would be U:^^Tl^^'°^

Next, however it w«^ ! ! , ^* P"^''« "^"d.

seemed clear that, in this pesDelTtS? S.i '
****'

'\

the two battle nr, JJJT "SP*"**. the performance of

the J^rthc!"^'^^^" disappointing. If in

and a fleet actinnTF ? i'. ,**** opportunity arose

to a dLTsln t "V f"*^^^
*° ^ ^^^^^ ^d pushed

s;^~----'^=er«roor

ill

I J
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given, and no two of the three agreed as to the
reason why the pursuit was broken off! For two
days we were not told that Lion was injured, and
for four days were ignorant of the fact that the
control of the British Fleet had passed out of Sir
David Beatty's hands sometime before the action
was ended. It was not till March 8—that is, five

weeks after the action—that we were told the name
of the officer on whom command had devolved
when LUm fell out of line 1 This suppression was
really extraordinary. To be mentioned in despatches
had always been an acknowledged honour. To
be ignored was a new form of distinction. How
was the public to take so singular an omission ?
Had it ever happened before that an officer had
been in command of a fleet at so grave a crisis and
the fact of his being in command suppressed in
announcing the fact of the engagement ? No one
quite knew how to take it. The discrepancies
in the cotnmuniquds are worth noting. In the
first, of January 25, was this curiously worded
paragraph:

' A well-contested running fight ensued. Shortly
after one o'clock BlUcher, which had previously
fallen out of the line, capsized and sank. Admiral
Beatty reports that two other German battle cruisers
were seriously damaged. They were, however, able
to continue their flight, and reached an area where
dangers from Grerman submarines and mines pre-
vented further pursuit.'

Did whoever drafted this statement suppose that
the Bliieher was a battle cruiser? We are now,
however, more concerned with the reasons given for
breaking off the action. An area was reached where
'dangers from German submarines and mines

!'
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prevented further pursuit.' The eommuniqui of
January 27 was silent on this point. On the S8th
was published what purported to be • a preliminary
telegraphic report received from the Vice-Adminu.
The paragraph dealing with this matter is as follows

'Through the damage to Lion's feed-tank by
an unfortunate chance shot, we were undoubtedly
deprived of a greater victory. The presence of the
enemy's submarines subsequently necessiU1«d the
action bciiig broken off.*

In this 8^atement the excuse of mines is dropped.
In the desp.itch published on March 8 the end of
the action is treated by the Vice-Admiral as follows :

* At 11.20 I caUed the Attack alongside, shifted
my flag to her at about 11.85. I proceeded at the
utmost speed to rejoin the squadron, and met
them at noon retiring north-north-west. I boarded
and hoisted my flag in Princess Royal at about
12.20, when Captain Brock acquainted me with
what had occurred since Lion fell out of line, namely,
that BlUcher had sunk, and that the enemy battle
cruisers had continued their course to eastward in a
considerably damaged condition.'

Here observe no mention was made of submarines
necessitating the action being broken off, nor of an
area being reached where dimgers from submarines
and mines prevented further pursuit. The whole
incident is passed by the Vice-Admiral without com-
ment, unless indeed the phrase about the accident
to the Lion, in the telegraphic report, is a comment.
Did the Vice-Admiral imply that had he remained
in command he would have seen to it that his specific
orders—viz. that Indomitable should settle BlUcher
and, the other ships pursue the battle cnii
were carried out ?
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A very unfortunate situatbn lenUted from theie
retioencei and contradictions. Naval writers in
America were naturally enough amaxed by the
statement attributed to Admiral Beatty in the
telegraphic report, for, if the presence of submarines
TOuld stop pursuit, could not submarines drive the
British Fleet off the sea ? These authors naturaUy
expressed extreme astonishment that an admiral
capable of breaking off action in these conditions,
and publicly acknowledging so egregious a blunder,
was not at once brought to court martial. No onem his senses could have supposed that Sir David
Beatty, who dealt with submarines without the
least noncem in the affair of Heligoland and earUerm the day on January 28, could possibly have
accepted the dictum that the presence of a German
submarine would justify pursuit having been broken
off. It was then quite evident that the quotation
from the Vice-Admiral's telegraphic report could
not have represented the Vice-Admiral's opinion on
a pomt of warlike doctrine. What the actual facts
of the case were, we do not to this day know. Rear-
Admiral Moore did not continue long in Sir David
Beatty's squadron after this, but there was no
court martial nor any pubUc expression of the
Admiralty's opinion by way of approval or dis-
approval of his proceedings. In a speech made a
month after the action in the House of Commons,
Mr. Churchill passed over the fact that the action
had not been fought out, as if such a thing was of
no exceptional importance or interest whatever.
Soon after it became known that the Rear-Admiralm question had got another and very important
command elsewhere, so that it became plain that his
conduct had not met with their Lordships' reprobation
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It ^^J!^ i""^*™
conditions undoubtedly makesit exceedmgly important to keep the enemy Uhr

impowi too a contmuoui .train upon practicaUv

uke^totrhrr' 1**^' "•^' '"^ *^*- '-^tWnStaken together have been quoted to explain whv theold nUe of holding a public court Srtiil ^ the

individual officer whose action in battle gave^ to

B^T^V'^:iT^u "^ "*^"*»y been^llrJ^tedBut It u doubtful whether the navy has norio«tmore ^ the abandonment of this whlsTe piS
air«c;jro:""'

~^' *"^* «*^^^ ^^y ^^ ^p-*^
This point came m for a cood dMi «# «,.ki!>

discussion at the begim^ing of ^5. and I ve^iTtl"to quote a contribution to it. Looking back ud^
lay the chief disadvantage of the suppression of

r^Lr*'*'- ^'" ""^ '^^ general ^^ffTtheAdmiralty, representative of the best Service opinionand deprived of court martial, the nav^S no

^uT ssl'2*?hr* ' ~'3k:'***
i"*^*-"^* o« thevital issues as they arose. The doctrine with reimrdto torpedo r«k. which seems to have been ^dZat the close of this action, was evidently onTS^iSerther the Admiralty had laid down.U att^

SdZeT V"^r'"i °' *^' ^'"^^ *«d had thatjudgment not endorsed it. the history of the warmight have been altogether different

*1?^' .FIl"'*:^"^''
''P^^eh in the official reports isentitled "British Command of the Sea: Admbaltv

Organisation." It would have been as welHf£description had been given out before thel^ch w^

'\
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made, for, as it happened, many thought it yna
intended as a survey of the first epoch of the war and
were disappointed that, in so eloquent and forceful a
review, there was hardly a word of tribute to the
incomparable services of our officers and men. There
was lavish praise of the generosity of the House of
Commons

; of the foresight of Lord Fisher ; of the
excellence of the Admiralty's prepiredness at every
point

; of the amazing scale and success of the provi-
sioning with coal and supplies of a vast fleet always
at sea

;
of the astonishing perfection of the work of

the engineering branch. But tlxere was singularly
little of the work of the fighting men. The officers
were dismissed simply as " painstaking." No doubt
the tribute wiU be made at another time. Is there
any time, however, which is not the right time for
acknowledging these services? On Tuesday we
learned that between 800 and 400 officers have died
for us—«nd over 6,000 men. Is it gracious to post-
pone their eulogy ? And the absence of eulogy was
emphasised by the forceful manner in which the First
I.ord asked that he and his colleagues should be
entrusted with the most absolute and dictatorial
powers. Indeed, he excused the departure from the
Service custom of holding courts martial whenever
a ship was lost on the ground that modem conditions
called for instant action, with which courts martial
were incompatible. But the court martial, as I
have before pointed out, is the palladium of the
navy's liberties. To abolish it L Uke suspending
the Habeas Corpus. It is so extrem- a measure
be<»use it ignores the great imwritten law of che navy,
which is that, in spite of the authority of Whitehall
over the navy, of an admiral over a fleet, and ot a
captain over a ship's company, being necessarily
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and in each case absolute, yet there must always bean appeal from authority to the protesstT^U
nm " 5'""'"^ '°' ^^^ protection of subordinateofficers and men against arbitrary actionbya^S^
Kfeerh^^T P-i^'^^-tionVa^SSma fleet, how much more necessary is it as a protec-

StrT^"":*^ l*^i"^* and^aditions r^'starbitrary action by the Board ? For a captSTisat any r^te an entirely naval authority ; an ad^^« certamly an officer of large naval e^ri^
But the Board is largely a lay body. Indeed itis

itlluTtt't.''''^' And'hkrfntard:

tZ^y If^v ' ™°^*hP'««« of its strongest

^^^n K u^^' ^ sometimes happens, is a

^^f cTrS;
^ " r*'^"-I ^y it in nfin^idioussense—of certam pohcies and so prejudiced acainst

i'TL'ZTre"'°1i?"- «*he"stringe?chS:

n1^^^ ' ^^ T^ ^ Ignorant of, or see no danger

VntT^r'rZf.'^^''''' *** "^ embodied b^o
because their cogency has never been questioned

anni^?-! T^^ >^°?'*' ^ ^'^^^ ^^^^der, reaUy

Snw ,fj"'«''' ^'^P**^^' commanders, and

mentlJi. ?^^y'^ ^*^ ^ ^« accomplish-

hvtL^\ "^^^ *^^ ^'"^^ ^'^^^ the landsman

w?^hi^
strangeness and intricacy. Indeed, if one

ZdLJTn '^l
'""'"'"^'y °' bewUderment!

the saUors normal environment. When we say we

¥

I in
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are " at sea," we do so because language expresses
no greater helplessness. To master these conditions
calls for forms of knowledge and proficiency that
are only acquired by a lifetime's familiarity. But
these conditions are not only baffling, they are
incredibly dangerous. If steam has done much
to lessen the perils of the sea, speed, the product
of steam, has added to them. The sailor, then,
even in times of peace, passes his days, and still more
his nights, encompassed by the threat of irreparable
disaster. An oversight that may take thirty seconds
to commit—and a hundred deaths, a wrecked ship,
and a shattered reputation reward thirty years of
constant and unblemished devotion to duty. To
face a life and responsibilities like these calls for
more than great mental and physical skill, though
nowhere will you find these in a higher degree or
more widely diffused than in the fleet. It calls

for moral and spu-itual qualities, for a development
of character in patience, unselfiushness, and courage
which few landsmen have any inducement to cultivate.
A life lived daily in the presence of death must be a
unique life, and it is not surprising that men bred
to these conditions—always as hard and ascetic »is

they are uncertain and unsafe—grow to be a body
quite imlike other men, with standards and traditions
of their own, and a corporate spirit and capacity
that is xuiique, wonderful, and to most landsmen
incomprehensible.

Their standards and traditions can only be
maintained and can only be enforced by themselves.
And the great peril that follows from excluding all

reference to them of the accidents and failures of war
is that, failing this reference, we have no security that
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the &Sip"'' Sr*'ch''°"H%°'
'°"-°- -^-*

only motivefo? asW ? '^'" *''"™^^ *^t the

find a scapegoat Sfrl i'""^'
"^^^^^ ^«» *<»

clear tharaCurt m^i^"^" ^'"^''^'"^ ^^^^^ "^de
the charac^r aTf^^n^;''"'

^'^
f"'^*''*

'°r bearing
a ««n1w pSaL in i^« S'-^.^

There waf

'ar greater import^c^ T?, k *.*^' connection of

Bank, he s^d^^Xj^l.^^^^'^^^ ^°«renemy made irooH tK«;-
lougnt out because th

by submarSes^Tnd m?^.;^^fr^^^^ '^'^^'^^

caU off a fleet in th«! •
°®''" ^^^ ^ad to

-rUyfacedbya^v^'i^/J--f-«- was neces-

hility. Tobet<wl^M^ . .*^""''^"«^««Pon«-
too ciutious^,^^ tethT ° "'^ everything, to be
any tribuxi

, Zl^t t^T ^""^^
.* ^^*°^- Can

responsibility' ^^^Sy e^^isiS'f ^J^*^-
*^'^

memberthatinourgreatestTv»rli. ^*^» we re-

took place that wafnot fnlt^ JT"^*^^^*»***^«
it seems to me a most JSM-^^ '°'^'' '"^^l'
tremendous SLUrJLC rV^"!? *° *^°^ *h«««

they are adjuSted*^^^„ k' ^r^' ^^"^* ^^e'"'

they are not^Sc^teTupo'/af^ir'^^^^^ ^*^^"

I f
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CHAPTER XIX

THE BATTLE OF JlTTIiAND

L North Sea Strategies

The battle off Jutland Bank, which took place on
May 81, 1916, was the first and, at the time of writing,
has been the only meeting between the main naval
forces o' t'-eat Britain and Germany. It was from
the first in: citable that we should have to wait long
for a sea fight. It was inevitable, because the
probability of a smaller force being not only de-
cisively defeated, but altogether destroyed in a sea
fight, is, far greater than in a land battle, and the
consciousness of this natiirally makes it chary of
the risk. Sea war in this respect preserves the
characteristic of ancient land fighting, for—as is

luminously explained in Commandant Colin's in-
comparable 'Transformations of War'—it was a
common characteristic of the older campaigns that
the main armies would remain almost in touch
with each other month after month before the
battle took place. He simis up his generalisation
thus:

'From the highest antiquity,' he says, 'till the
time of Frederick II, operations present the same
character; not only Fabius or Turenne, but also

276
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C«ar, Cond^ and Frederick, lead their armies inthe same way. Far fix>m the enemy they force

W^h^'^*'' ^* " ^^^'^ '^ they draw near they movehither and thither in every direction, take dawweeks, months in deciding to accept or toWbattle. Whether the armies are mad? up of hopuSor legionanes. or pikemen or musketeers, they move

Turrth ?
'^^ **"P'°y ^"'y '^^'^^y- They cannothuri themselves upon the enemy as soon as they

STh If.
hun. because whUe they are making readyfor battle he disappears in another direction! ^

In order to change this state of affairs we mustsomehow or another be able to put into the fighrbL
div^ions, each deploying on its own account, £vSfgaps and irregularities along the front.

*

This, as we have seen, is what happened inthe eighteenth century.
"-ppenea m

inHi'JSiFJ^
?^*^* **^ Frederick II. armies remainedmAv^sble dunng operations; they are like mathe-

matical pomts on the huge theatres of operationsin Central Europe. It is not possible to ^,^3^^

w.r^ Zl"^ *'*"**' '^^ ^^^ ^teraU; aswel as backwards There is no end to the puiLit

S„^n« J"/^ ^'^^' " ^* ^^ *h*t of Condd,IHiremie Montecuculi, Villars, Eugene, Maurice deSaxe, and Frederick. It is the soifof war th^t aU

remotest antiquity down to the middle of theeighteenth century.

whJn^Wh Z^^ ^"^ P'^' ^y °^"tual consent,

r^! .f • *
«**^«'«anes, as at Rocroi, are equaUj^sure of victory, and throw themselves at one anotherm open country as if for a duel ; or when one oJthem, as at Laufeld, cannot retreat without aba^!

V

I
^
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pi! ^-

'And certainly to-day, as heretofore, a ffeneralmay refuse battle
; but he cannot prolong ^n'^^t

for long-,t ,8 the only means that he has for escap^gthe grip of the enemy-if the depth of the thcSSfof operations is limited. On the other handTw
for L!iT'K^

''^"^^ "'^'* ^**"^Jy' ^^ disappear
for months by perpetually running to and fro!

But at sea a fleet has to-day precisely the samepower of avoiding action that an army had in formerdays. It camiot indeed disappear for monthsTyrunmng to and fro,' but it can disappear for yearaby burying rtself i„ inaccessible har^. J/^

to re-enter it How. in view of these potentiaUties,
did the rival fleets dispose their forces ?

»n ^f ^S^ ^
t'

^®^^' '^"'^ ^"^ <^«e«» madean attack on Lowestoft, similar in character butfar less considerable in result to those made, in theautumn of 1914. on the same smaU town, on &«^
borough. Whitby, and the Hartlepools.^ Z 19Uthere was considerable perturbation on the East
Cc^st. and the Admiralty, uiged to take steps forthe protection of the sea-board to.vP«, made a some,wnat startlmg announcement. WhUe this wasgomg forward in England, the German Admiralty

5wl.r ^ "^'^"^^ commentary on the raid, which

?tTi rr^ r**.
^^^'^^^0^ over the picture ofthe Island Empu-e. once so proud, now quiver-mg with rage at its own impotence.' These twodocuments, the First Lord's and the German apology
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led to a good deal of discussion, which I dealt withat the time m terms that I quote textually. as showing
the general conception of naval strategy underlying
the dispositions of the British Fleet.

^^
FlJ7k ^

*!i''^
•*'^ ^"'*"y employment of the BritishReet has during the last week been made the subject

of discussion Mr. Balfour has written a strange

o!!f'v. ^ ^' ?^*^'°" °' *^" ^^ Coast towns. whidS
foreshadows important developments; an inspiredGerman apology for the recent raid on Yarmouthand Lowestoft has been published, and both have
aroused comment. Mr. Balfour's letter was inspiredby a desire to reassure the battered victims of theGerman bombardment. He realised that the usual
commonplace that these visits had little military valueno longer met the case, and proceeded to threaten
the Germans with new and more effective methods
of meeting them, should these murderous experiments
be repeated. The new measures were to take two
forms. The towns themselves would be locaUy de-
fended by monitors and submarines, and. without
disturbing naval preponderance elsewhere, new units
would be brought farther south, so that the inter-
ception of raiders would be made more easy. But
for one consideration the publication of such a
statement as this would be inexpUcable. If the
effective destruction of German raiders reaUy had
been prep^ed, the last thing the Admiralty would
•*^'^'^?. *° **° "^""^^ ^ *° ^''q^aint the enemy

with the disconcerting character of its future re-
ception Count Reventlow indeed explains the publi-
cation by the fact that no such preparations have
indeed been made. But the thing is susceptible ofa more probable explanation.

' WhenMr. Churchill, inthehigh tide of hisoptimism.

! 1
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•ddPCBsed the House of Commons at the beffinniiur
of last year-he had the Falkland Islands md the
Dogger Bank battles, the obliteration of the German
Ocean cruismg force, the extinction of the enemy
merchant marine, the security of English communi-
cations to his credit—he explained the accumulated
phenomena of our sea triumph by the splendid
perfection of his pre-war preparedness. The sub-
marine campaign, the failure of the DardaneUes. the
revelation of the defenceless state of the north-
eartem harbours, these things have somewhat modi-
fied the picture that the ex:First Lord drew. And.
not least of our disillusions, we have aU come to
reahse that m our neglect of the airship we have
allowed the enemy to develop, for his sole benefit,
a method of naval scouting that is entirely denied
to us. muit the British Admiralty and the British
Fleet perfectly reaUse this disadvantage is the mean-mg of Mr. Balfour's letter. He would not have told
tte enemy of our new North Sea arrangements had
he not known that he could not be kept in ignorance
of them for longer than a week or two, o <ce thev
^remade. The letter is. in fact, an admission that
our sea power has to a great extent lost what was
at one time its r preme prerogative, the capacity of
strategical «*», nse.

r^ v j

«* 1^15 *i?f
°«» "°* materiaUy alter the dynamics

of the North Sea position, although it greatly affects
tactics. The German official apologist will have it
however, that another factor has altered these
dynamics. Admiral Jellicoe, he says, may be secure
enough with his vast fleet in his " great bay in the
Orkneys, and, between that and the Norwegian
coart. hold a perfectly effective blockade line, but
all British calculations of North Sea strategy have

If
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been upMt by the esUblishment of new enemy naval

the Bight with those in the stolen Belgian ports hadaltered the position fundamentally. This. S?coum

lTy.T^ ""^^^L'*^-
^° ''^ "° ^'^P*'^^ BeK

nnportant than submarines, that can crws the North

made a dash through in the darkness. Such balder!dash as thas, and that the German battle cruiser dTd

bls^'^K ^.'*^*'. >"* ""^P'y "return^ to the^bases without waiting for the advent of •• .uperiwforces/ miposes on nobody. It remains, of cS^"
perfectly manifest that our surface control of the

wl^ » as absolute as the character of modern

:::jr;os^bi^'^
^'"^"' ^^-^^^^^ of their us:

'The prindples behind our North Sea strategyare simple. One hundred years ago. had our mSnaval enemy been based on Cuxhaven and Kiel TeshojJd have held him there by as close a bTo^kad^as the number of ships at our disposal, the weather

Ijossible. The development of the steam-drivenship modified the theory of dose blockade^T
even without the torpedo, would have made, ^ththe speed now attainable, an exact continuation of toeoW prac ice mipossible. The under-water torpedohas simp y emphasised and added to difficulties >hatwould, without it. have been insuperable. Butit hLundoubtedly extended the range at which the blocJ!admg force must hold itself in readiness To re-

ab^n* ?' "Vr?"? «o«*«ons the effect broughtabout by close blockade in our previous wars, it is

! Ill
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necessary to h«ve a naval base at a suitoble distance
'rom the enemy's base. It must be one that is
proof against under-water or surface torpedo vessel
attack, and it must be so constituted that the force
that normally maintains itself there is capable of
prompt and rapid sortie, and of pouncing upon any
enemy fleet that attempts to break out of the harbour
in which it is intended to conflne it.

• " The great bay in the Orkney*" may, for all I
know to the contrary, supply at the present moment
the Grand Fleet's main base for -'uch blockade as
we enforce. But there are a great uiany other ports,
inlets, and estuaries on the East Coast of Scotland
and England which are hardly likely to be entirely
neglected. Not all, nor many, of these would be suit-
able for fleet units of the greatest size and speed,
but some undoubtedly are suitoble, and all those
that are could be made to satisfy the conditions of
complete protection against secret attack. Assuming
the main battle fleet to be at an extremely northerly
point, any more southerly base which is kept either
by battle cruisers, light cruisers, or submarines may
be regarded as an advance base, if for no other reason
than that it is so many miles nearer to the German
base. The Orkneys are 200 miles farther from
Lowestoft than Lowestoft is from Heligoland. An
Orkney concentration, while making the escape of
the Germans to the northward impossible, would
leave them comparatively free to harry the East
Coast of England. If, approaching during the night,
they could arrive off that coast before the northern
forces had news of their leaving their harbours, they
would have many hours' start in the race home.
It is not, then, a close blockade that was maintoined.
This freedom had to be left the enemy—because
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•mu1'^h"°"'?.^ *^^ " **»• »^° theatre. It i,aMumed on the one «de and .dmitted on the othe?that Germany could gain nothing and would rilkeverything by attempting to pa« down the CwfThe Channel i, cosed to the German Fleet pSyas the Sound is closed to the British. It is not th!*X
KKr"^"''''^'°'"*^- fleet {og«jti^':;,jbut that to force a passage would involveL oi^tiraemploymg almost every kind of craft MinlJ!7
would have to be dearej. and ultl'^ J^Sfl^^i
^. ^.''1*''"''?"''* *° P^^^* tJ»e mine-,weep?«The battleships in turn would have to be dmwSfrom submarine attack, and m thro^^^!^^
securing either channel would tSe someK?i.would be a virtual certainty of tLfoi^eTmilo^^^bemg attacked in the gr^test ,LS sTrenrtlf

wo^d be compelled to engage in the mcTX
18 Closed, then, for the Germans, as th*. 9ni.«j :-

but by the fact that to clear these would inTol^

t^t^t T^"^^ '^: *""'''•"« P*^y would be a?

^tT^nl T*T*^' ^' concentration, then,m the north of a foixse adequate to deal with the

iTit ?:r^ Fleet-again I have to say^ tJelight of the way in which the use of modern w^nons

pri:;:^?^^'-^^""^^
^^' fundamentJ^rS

said\t?tr"* °\*° ""^'y *° '^ ^"««'» ^ho had

JSl ^ ?^ T. °' "'°'''*°" '°' eoast defence wasthe most disturbing feature of a very unX seri^of departures fn,m true policy. andThe^^^seTon

SflS^isr"'"
*° ™^ *^ ™°'^ serious ^ticism?

! M
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• The attack on thia part of Bfr. Balfour'i pjlicy
It vartly more damaging. For it aiwrts that th«
poUcy of defensive offence. Great Britain's traditional
ea itrategy, hat now been revened. The East
Coast towns may expect comparative immunity,
but only because the strategic use of our forces hasbwn altered. It is a modiffeation imposed upon the
Admiralty by the action of the enemy. Its weakness
lies m the " substitution of squadrons in fUeed potitiotu
for periodical sweeps in force through the length and
breadth of the North Sea." Were this indeed the
meaning of Mr. Balfour's letter and the intention
of his policy, nothing more deploiable could be
imagine* 1.

.
' ^* ^^* grovmd is there for thinking that this

IS Mr. Balfour's meaning ? He says notWng of the
kind. He makes it quite clear that a new arrange-
ment is made possible by additional unit* of the
first importance now being ready to use. The old
provision of adequate naval preponderance at the
nght point has not been disturbed. It is merely
proposed to establish new and advanced bases from
which the new available squadrons can strike. It
rtan4» to reason that the nearer this base is to the
8h(»test line between Bfeligoland ard the East Coast,
the greater the chance of the force within it being
able to faU upon Germany's cruising or raiding
uiuts if they venture within the radius of its action.
To estabhsh a new or more southerly base, then, is a
development of, and not a departure from, our previous
strategy—it shortens the radius of German freedom.
If there is nothing to show that the old distribu-
tion is changed, certainly there is no suggestion
that^ the squadron destined for the new base will
be " fixed " there. If squadrons now based on the
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J^thiw thew oiUy to ptnmw upon the emergin.Gemaxi shipi. why should iquMlrons bwed ««*£!«)uth not be employed for aiimnJ^^j^^^'
idea^ Sri?^J*"

make it elear tlu2tte genemi

ft^ r^. ""l**^*,
'•^'^ « overwhelmingforoe of Mpital rfup.. ft was adopted becaiuTi?

^^lim^^ '^^ ^ ^-y^ -^<*« ceC,

the German, cho^j to erui^j about in this aS. thev

.^h.^r? 1"^ *° ^^ 'o' ''^t Sir John JcIUcoBm the Juthmd despatch describes as • perioSc swe^™through the North Sea.' But the £^1S"being «,pplied with Zeppelins, could, i^^therln^ch ZeppeUns could ^ut. ^et nSiZtiZ^%^

aTSLiJlv ! V ^*' ^^ "o "™*^ the procedure

tiST «f^ ^* ""''."^ ^°"« " <^^<» encounters

Sit ^«r^" "^^ .^>^ ^*o British mtoe

S nLTS ^ »^°«*ed. Thus for the old pouTyof close blockade was substituted a new on. thlt

fW-^P^A .'T'*'*^' *"d it had this value

L^^^^*^ ^* ^'^** *° **^^ temptation, an opportS
rcunr^him" off

**'.';! "^"^** *^ *^« bSh :s^^oicuttmg him off and brmging him to action. Mean-tune he was cut off from any large adventurT to

li
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afield. He would have to fight for freedom. It
gave, so to speak, the Germans the chance of playing
a new sort of 'Tom Tiddler's ground.' The point
to bear in mind is, that it left the Germans precisely
the same freedom to seek or avoid action as the
armies of antiquity possessed. Thus no naval battle
could be expected unless—«s Colin says—the weaker
wished to fight, or was cornered or surprised.

Now, against surprise, the German Fleet was
seemmgly protected by Zeppelins. It could hardly be
cornered unless, in weather in which aerial scouting
was impossible, it was tempted to some great adven-
ture—such as the despatch of a raiding force to
mvade—which would enable a fast British division
to get between this force and its base. So that
the chance of a fleet action really turned upon the
Germans being wiUing to fight one. And they
could not be expected to be anxious for this. 'A
war,' says Colin, 'is always slow in which we
know that the battle will be decisive, and it is so
important as to be only accepted voluntarily.'

The -tate of relative strength in May, 1916, was
not such as to afford the Germans the slightest hope
of a decisive victory if it brought the whole British
Fleet to action. Nor was the naval situation such that
there was any stroke that Germany could execute
if It could hold the command of some sea passage
for twenty-four hours or so. There was nothing it
could expect to achieve if, by defeating or at any
rate standing off one section of the British Fleet, it
could enjoy a brief local ascendancy.

The argument, indeed, was all the other way.
The professed main naval policy of Germany, viz.
the blockade of England by submarine, though for
the moment in abeyance, was being held in reserve
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II

|.S

play their part in this. Only a well-considered leader-
ship knows when it will use this thirst for action, and
employ it in undertakings which keep the great whole
in view. Our navy, thank God, does not need to
pursue prestige policy; the services which it has
already rendered us are too considerable and too
important for that.'

There is no occasion to quarrel with a word in
this passage. The German admirals and captains in
conunand of twenty-three or twenty-four of tlic most
powerful ships in the world must certainly have been
straining at the leash. This, then, would be a
predisposing cause to a battle of some kind being
voluntarily sought by the weaker force.

And in May, 1916, there were other causes as well.

The German Higher Command, while ignorant
perhaps of the exact points at which the Allies would
attack, must have been very perfectly aware that
attacks of the most formidable character, and on all

fronts, were impending. It also knew that the
resources of the Central Empires were to this extent
relatively exhausted, that all the Allied attacks, when
they came, imxst result in a series of successes, not of
course immediately decisive, but such as no counter-
attacks could bdanoe or neutralise. Austria and
Germany, in short, would be shown to be on the
defensive. They would have to yield ground. It
may not have seemed a situation bound to lead to
military defeat. For the superiority of the Allies—^at least so it may have appeared to the German
command—^in men and ammunition and moral,
would have to be overwhelming to bring this about.

But the Higher Command had made the mistake
of carrying the civil population with them in the
declaration and prosecution of the war, first by the

1|
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that the campaign would begin on a certain day in
March. The story how more cautbus counsels
prevailed, how the Grand Admiral was dismissed,

,

hjw an agitation was thereupon organised thiough-
out Germany, and how, finally, the campaign was
begun, though its author was out of office, are well
known. The point is that the sinking of the passenger
ship Sussex led Ameiica 'to define the position and
to inflict a public humiliation, not only on the
German Govenmient but on the German navy.
On the top of all the other predisposing causes, then,
here was a special reason why the sea forces of the
Fatherland should vindicate their existence by some
signal act of daring.

We must then, I think, in considering the Battle
of Jutland, start with the assumption that the German
Fleet came out in obedience both to policy and to
its own desire. But we should be wrong if we sup-
posed that they came out with any hopes of achiev-
ing final and decisive victory. It has never been a
characteristic of German military thought to build
on the possibilities of an inferior force defeating its
superior.

On the other hand, it was very confident
that it could not be decisively beaten. Being an
inferior force, the German Navy has been driven
to giving the utmost consideration to all the methods
of fighting that can add to the defensive in battle.
It was not slow to realise, as we have seen, the
enormous advantage that the dirigible airship offered
in scouting, and from the first it has devoted itself
with special energy and care to the practice and
development of the defensive tactics which the
long-range torpedo made possible. Nor is this
all. For though the German Navy was the last of
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reliance on tome hesitation of this kind that gave the
Germans such confidence in the methods of evasion
which they adopted when the two fleets met.

In asking ourselves why the Germans came out
we must bear this eartremely significant truth in
mind. They believed that they could ahnost
certainly avoid contact with the Grand Fleet, but
they alsobeUeved that if contact were made, what
with torpedo attacks and smoke screens, they could
hold off their enemies long enough to make evasion
possible. To the Germans, then, it was very far
from being an irrational risk to come into the North
Sea to look for the enemy, with a view to fight on
the principle of limited liability.
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to which Germany possessed no counterparts at all
Clearly, then, if Sir David Beatty's force was to be'
brought to action and defeated, it would be useless to
rely upon von Hipper alone. The whole Gemum naval
forces would be required. And according to enemy
accoimts sixteen modem battleships appeared onMay 81. None of these had a greater speed than 21
knots, and as they were said to be accompanied by
SIX pre-Dreadnoughts, the speed of the whole flert
could not have exceeded 18 knots. The united
German forces would, of course, have a fleet speed of
the slowest squadron. How can an 18-knot squadron
comer and chastise a 25.knot squadron—for 25 knots
was an easy speed for the slowest of the Battle Cruiser
Fleet ?

It is clear, then, that von Hipper's fleet would not
be able to get into action with Sir David Beatty's
fleet unless the British Admiral chose to engage.
Before the news of the battle was three days old
the suggestion had been many times made that the
loss oi Queen Mary, Indefatigable, and Inoineihle
was to be explained by their having been employed in
rash and impetuous tactics,' and set to engage a

superior force by the ' over-confidence ' of the Admiral
responsible for their movements. And one critic
went so far as to say that the opportunity for the
German Commander-in-Chief to overwhelm an inferior
British force with greatly superior numbers was
exactly what the enemy was looking for. With the
justice of this as a criticism of Sir David Beatty's
tactics I will deal later. But that Admiral Scheer
fully expected that, if Sir David Beatty found him,
he would engage him, we may take it for granted.
Just as he and his own officers and men were anxious
for action, so must Sir David and his fleet be burning
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the fast battleships were with the British Vice-Ac^miralagamst fourteen or fifteen. Thep^pond«

It should not be difficult to escape defeat wSlhick, serious loss might be inflioted^on 4e BrU h

especiaUy rf ,t sought close action. It miirht indeedbe oompeUed to continue the battle, if sJme of ftsunits were wounded, for the Vice-JmlJS ^'tidcenainly hesitate to desert them

not. he always had the card up his sleeve t^?he cou^d stand the British Fleet^Fby to^'ed^*and shield hunself by smoke from the ve,^ l^^a^
mevitable So much for the German pC Nowhow about the EngKsh plan

nJll* -^k"
^"^^ "* '^y *^*^^y ^J^»t the Britishplan was if by plan we mean a definite understanding

the tommander-m-Chief at sea. For as to fhi« n«
formation whatever has been given to the puVcand we can only arrive at its tenor by the faS thSthe Admiralty after the event expressed itself r3
pletely satisfi. i with the CommX-^Ch"f" Ton-'duct after the fight-^ matter to be gone int^TnPlater detail later. For «,e momenTthe^nly
indication we have of the general policy which h^.nspu^d Whitehall, is that given by Jfr. ciurc^

III
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therewM not, •«« Decembers. 1914.«ii«g|eGenMnwMiWp afloat tut WM not . fugitive or in S^nor hM any surfare ship ventured outride thii mS
* L ,^ *»»« «*»« of Karhruhe and Andfn
t«mfauted. the period of .yrtematic capture of our
tradtag ihip. clowd alw. But von Tirpit. wai very
far from being Mtisfled with the .ituati« no creatSThe Grand Admiral was wildly wrong in the kind

JL tn^h^l'TT "' *^ •^*°» England wouldUke ta the kind of war that Germany intended to
provoke. But when the event, of the first fewmonth, showed that the war would be a long one.
It I. not certain that he was not the first Euip^,^m authonty to realise to the fuU the Me sea pSSi"

I?"?i^ ^M ^ 'J°"« "^ **^* merchant shining

-Jfcii'''""r^ "* "^ immaterial whetl^J ifwas belhgwent or neutral-would obviously be theone thing by which the Allies, by importations ofWW mateml, and ttie manufactures of America, theBrit sh colonies, and Japan, could counterbalance thevastly ropenor organisation of the Central Power,
fbr working their mdustries and factories. ShipninirWM at once the source of supply of the whole Alliance;and the mihtary communications of the most formid-
able of them. The German submarines had had asman mitial success against British warships. Itwas disappointing from the pomt of view of the
attrition that Germany had hoped for. But it
opened von Tirpitz' eyes to the immense possi-
bilities of a submanne attack on trading ships. Hesaw, then both the necessity of cutting the AlUes
off from the sea, and the means of cutting them offThe plan was an outrageous one from the point ofview of morals. But von Tirpitz' conception of
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the importMoe of ae* supplies to the Allies wm ner-

he WM rtnlong straight at the heart of our noLrof carrying on the war.
^^^

our^rt^S^!Sl.^ f
"^"y ^'^^ »>«^ff upon

cattle of Jutland was fought, about two and a hallnMU,.n tons of British. Allied and neutmrlppii"had oeen sunk by submarine and mine. BW Se

mLwI^ J^u"***.
''°"''* "°* »»«^« been vei? for

.?* i* i" '^^ *^*^" '"o^th- that had ehp^«nee the first organised submuine attack on todTrt repjresented a rate of sinkiw^ of leu Sin a mISionand three-quarter tons a year, a loss which the aE
^^tZT"^^'^ ""»y ^- counted ed£;tS"
energttic buUdmg. But more than halt of G^Bntom^s ocean-going shipping had beencommande.^
<^jranou8 war purposes, and already in 19I6 it h^become obvious that the remaining stock of shTw

TJ^S' '•I^^^lr ^ ^^»^^^d without X^<^
^.on^ our mUitary power abroad, or to allthree. >^t wu, much more serious was this Itwas a weU-known fact that immediately aft^r' theG^ Government decided to blockade by si
m nand. The programme, as we have seen had

rt was Germany's resources in new ships that wmTup.tz' justification for risking a qSa^d JSAmerica so certam did the ruin of England seemwere ruthlessness of method combined withTJemployment of larger and larger numbeT -^ehigher naval command, then, in this country were
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^LITZ'' ?• *!;^ ''^'"" in'Portance of being ableto deal drasticaUy with this irenace. should it once

SSaTww^S::?*? ^" - com.uni<L\^nriney also knew that it was certain to arise Andagain they loiew that the under-water threat could

L fhe nir^'^'/ J:

™^* ^^^^ under-water antirte

b^ no ^ "^f ""T' ^ ^" ^^^ ^«"' th«^e could

^n^lT-P *^ '^P'5^ *° *^* submarine except bymines laid m continuous barrage outside the Gemanharbours, and this in turn was a thing that coSJ^otb« done unless the German Fleet were desSoyeS

^lT"i
'^-^on there may have been in 1914 and1915 for holding the Churchill doctr-ne that a victo^

l7l« """^'^r'^'
*he brief submarine campaign S1916 must have undeceived the blindest. FofthJcampaign had not only shown that ruthlessness co^S

our ^t^V
"" ' f ""'^"«' •* ^^d «'^° '^oym tSt

thwart It It was, then, a matter of the very highestrnihtary importence to the cause of the^^Sitthat the German fleet should be disposed of. so 27t

should be virtually impossible.
«-«*nipaign

^d this indeed been the result, it is difficultto calculate the profound influence it must have h^dupon the course of the war. for within a year^f^ebattle of Jutland over five and a half mmiJn tonsof shipping were destroyed, and throughout that

J^T */^7i"^^
percentage of British shipbuildinir

ca.pacity had necessarily to be devoted to purS?
military purposes.

I'^'ciy

«.J^t .'^^'''r^f
^"^"^^^^ o' the German Fleetmade It impossible to curtail, made it indeed oblJffa-tory to mcrease and accelerate, the building of warships of all sizes. The effect of this on the capacity
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o^ w^"* r"^' S'P' ^" '"^^ immedblely In

^ZT ^^ **"* '^^y^^' °' Great Bnu.h hadturned out over a miUion and a Quarter n - 1merd^at shipping and a quarter of aSfontons o

the p^f^e Ir '
"^^Tl"*'"^^'^' ^'^"Jd undeJ

two TndTLl? T "fdoubtedly have producedtwo and a half million tons a venr tk» !. i\
destruction of the German pU^i JuLd Thwould have made the differed of netly eS
r«f°UT °' ^PP'^S ^'°'« another ye'arwL

treasure, m man-power, in every other form of miuLv
w^^'^fSr^^e^';?"'

But apart from therthtjwere further mihtary objects of a verv strikingkmd that might weU have been within Sh *
we have just seen, in discussing the North SeR

the Gei^^^T?'
""^ °^ * long-range sort, leaving

^ whirr ^'^ "* "'^ °^' ^^y' ««'««> square mile!m which to manoeuvre. If there had been no fleetof German battleships something very like tL nWcl^e blockade eould have been'nLILtd Ittwell known that it is not mines and submarLtthat close the Channel and the Sound to fiT^n
and British Fleets. It is the f^Thlt^^th?:^^"

Soi^nr'to'^wH^"^ ^""^ ""^^ -p°- *h:W
holdf tn.. ,^"i«^^P ««t'on. The converse alsoholds true If there were no German battlesMpsthe operation of confining the German crubewdestroyer., as well as the German subm^es! wShb
net I '^^P^'^^^^y narrow limits, by mines?

C^' ' f^lu
""^^* ^°* ^^« been impossibleCertamly the opening of the Baltic wouW haveWn comparatively simple. Ther« are manyS

!
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of operations in which it would be foUy to risk
a battle-fleet so long as the enemy's battle-fleet
was m being But with no hostile enemy fleet in
existence a whole vista of new possibilities are opened
up to naval and amphibious force. It is unnecessary
to enumerate them.

We may take it, then, as axiomatic that, if anyc^ce of bringing the German Fleet to action wm
offered, it was the first business of the British Navy
and on purely military grounds, no less than those
of economic and moral advantage, to force it to
decisive action, and that very heavy losses indeed
would be justified by complete success.

But a further word must be added. If every
admiral at every juncture is to regulate his action
by nice calculation of policy and chance, is there not
a Tisk that the balancing of pros and cons may be
pushed so far as to confuse the main issue? It
IS not on these principles that, when it comcs to
fightmg, brave men with an instinct for war do in
fact act. It is abnost true to say that the example
of Hawke and Nelson, no less than those of the
light cruiser a::d destroyer captains in the battle
we are about to consider, prove that the best way
of diminishing the risk of loss is to take the risk
aa boldly and as often as you get the chance. Some-
ttmg seems to be due to fighting for fighting's sake.
What was It that Nelson said about no captain
could go far wrong who laid his ship alongside an
enemy s? or as Napoleon has it, 'the glory and
honour of arms should be the first consideration of
a general who gives battle I

'

In summing up the situation on May 81, the
elements appear to be as foUows: The German
Government was in double need of a stroke to restore
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Dy the surrender to America «« ti,af "*****Jfy«a

ported to a stroke at1SXarco"^'^"l^
that did not involve too creat a rL a? ,

strategy to be sue/tlu.^ w:'uld beV^lSelor^^^to inveigle the fast division of the BriSh F^ttS

to fight, and they trusted to being able {o deESbefore he eould break off action of could be su^ort^by forces with whom engagement wo^eE^They rehed upon their air scouts to save them from

with Sir John Jelhcoe if it could possibly be avoidedAt the same tmie, however. they^ecognise^JS^:

taJZ'"""
'^^'' ""^'^ ""^^^'^ screens^^It^'^^^

torpedo made possible would not only prev^t c^nte^T^h superior numbers being disastr^uftl^ berevedthat here. too. either that the British wo^a^ld
^ss '^th°i 'TK^^f^t-. or that t^Wness of the British Fleet for action must expoL

attack, while their gunfire could be renderedharmless by the obscuration of the tar«f and

artillery fight at decisive range should present no

i \

m
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difficulties. Finally, such risks as were involved
were weU worth the incalculable enhancement of
German prestige that would follow if a not too un-
jTithfuI claim could be made to a naval victory.
The world that has a natural sympathy with the
weaker force would be inclined to regard even the
escape of the German Fleet as something very like
a German success.

It was the manifest duty of the British Fleet first
to thwart any German naval design, whatever it
might be, and, secondly, to remove from the theatre
of war the only formidable sea force that the enemy
possessed. For to do this would make a close invest-
ment of his porti possible, would to a large extent
cut down the possibility of his submarine successes
by mrimg them into their harbours and channels
mstead of netting them out of ours, would open the
Baltic to British naval enterprise, and would set
the whole resources of the Clyde and Tyne free to
produce merchant shipping,
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Chief's dispositions. Note also that the fleet was

r

•' •' Briti*l>B»ttltCni>$v^ .St

here m pursuit of the general policy foUowed sincethe early days of the war. This hunting for theenemy IS not described as taking place al regular
intervals, but as 'periodic.' The^ searching m^
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Cruiser Squadrons changed their direction also with-
out waiting for orders, and swept to the eastward,
screening the battle cruisers. The Fifth Battle
Squadron, which we mv t suppose originally to have
been on Sir David Eeatty's left, was coming up
behind the battle cruisers as fast as possible. The
Second Light Cruiser Squadron, leaving the screening
functions to the First and Third, made full speed
to take station ahead of the battle cruisers, where
two flotillas of destroyers were already. While
these movements were proceeding, a seaplane was
sent up from Engadine which, having to fly low on
account of clouds, pushed to within 8,000 yards
of the four light cruisers of von Hipper's advance
force. Full and accutate reports were thus received
just before the enemy was sighted in the distance.

At 2.20, when the enemy's scouting advanced
craft were first seen bjr Galatea, von Hipper was
seemingly to the south of them, and according to
the German account went north and east to inves-
tigate. While then Su- David Beatty was travelling
south-east-east, and then north-east, we shall probably
be right in supposing that von Hipper was executing
an approximately parallel series of movements out
of sight to the north-east of him. Both advance
forces were increasing their distance from their main
forces. At any rate, neither was approaching his
main force when they came into sight at 8.80, von
Hipper a few miles north of Sir David Beatty.

What was the distance at this period that separated
the battle cruisers of each side from their support-
ing battle fleets ? • At 8.80 the German battle cruisers
headed straight for their main fleet at full speed,
and met them an how and a quarter afterwards.
If von Hipper's speed was 20 knots and Admiral
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^'notVwv't^ P«-Ih»d„ought. with him, «d
haveUn «^L ?"" P»»»«-'-tte« would

foim. A~ i- ' "^ ™'" "paratlng the Crninn

«nd en,.S ^t m'I^h/.: ""1" '^•"^'

With the ha*n« • ^ ™ *^*^« "»*o contactwitft the battle cruisers on their return from their

excursion to the south a* hak o- ^ .,

would by this time Ce rltu^^d fnnf"^^ .^""^
the same latitude he Zon^t^^^TTI^t'''
at 8^80 clo.d Sir JohT rUil'-^t m't^ltZwould have come in contact with him in TyJtmmutes. The British fleets at ajwTtT '^y* ""X
been between forty ^d fLv I '

^°'.,'"*y ^^«
against the GeS^myJv^'''''''' "' "^'^ '^'

It has been said that both sides fell into a strate-

i il

i'l

^1
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gical error in dividing their tdrrtiu. Thia criticifm hM
been prominent in the neutral Fteu; but it ariiet
from a confusion of thought. On neither side were
the battle cruisers considered as anything but scouting
forces, which in all sea campaigns have been—because
it is a necessity of the case—maintained at suitable
distances from the main force. The only division
of forces proper on the British side was the presence
of four battleships with Sir David Beatty. But, as
we see from the despatch, for some reason a squadron
of three of Sir David's battle cruisers was with the
main fleet, and the Fifth Battle Squadron seems to
have been taking its place.

The only evidences of a strategical blunder in the
disposition would be, flrst, a failrw of the chosen plan
to bring the Germans to action; rext, a failure to
defeat them when brought to action, because of
inability to concentrate the requisite strength for
the purpose at the critical point. It is surely a
juflfejient reply to say that the German Fleet was
brought to action, and that any jicompleteness in
the victory arose, not from there being insufficient
forces present, but owing to dreumstances making
it impossible to employ them to the greatest
advantage.

The Action : First Phase

When the enemy was sighted at 8.80, Sir David
formed his ships for action in a line of bearing, so
that, in the north-easterly wind, the smoke of one
ship should not interfere with the fire of the rest.
His course was east-south-east, and he was con-
verging on that of the enemy, who was steering
rather more directly south. By the time the line
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tk. "^ l-d cl.«d to .bout i«,ss^^- o,'^
"* wuf poaae of the engagement. The Fifth B^ttlm

S^ ^'rtV'^de' the conuniuid of AdnSLW
B^i^7Z'Z:^' '^'"^y^ ofl-not^Sigl^Mtem of the battle cniisen, but bearinir about hM

fZ Xr^*"'y "**° '^« ^^« «f the BattlecS
uavid Beatty, but a course convergina on to i* Itwas thw that enabled them, with th^*.^;,"° .need

tJ.^*
**»«jery long range of 20,000 yards

the BritSh^^« *^/ ^? "^"^y u^ort^te for

HaH fr •
?^*- ^'^Mig<^le (Captain Sowerbvi

which Sd be^ I?na!l^ ' *^* '"'^^y fiW.
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e aitu range-Keepuiff more ettectivf>

«ti^itt„"" ":"" «•"" Sq-^d™. i™. into

came at 4 m a j ^ ^ onered. The opportumty

torpedo and th« t- .
effective, so that the

toS etS2 other Slif'fl '*L""
'^'^ ''*-""«

then, at Tl« to • ?! l''^'''*
**"*** proceeded

po«. --.°to^:vs."'rxtsr.£-
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A very spirited engagement foUowed. It was a
close quarters' affair, and was carried through by the
British destroyers in the most gaUant manner and
with great determination. Two of the enemy's
destroyers were sunk, and what was far more impor-
tant, It was made quite impossible for him to carry
through a torpedo attack. None of our boats went
down. But just as the enemy's boats had been unable
to get a favourable position for attacldng our battle
cruisers, so, too, the English boats, delayed by this
engi^ment, were unable to get the desired position
on the enemy's bow for employing their torpedoes
to the best advantage. Three of them, however,
though unable to attack from ahead, pressed forward
for a broadside attack on von Hipper's ships, and
naturaUy came under a fierce fire from the secondary
armament of these vessels. One of them. Nomad, was
badly hit, and had to stop between the Unes. She
was ultimately lost. Nestor and Nicator held on
between the lines until the German Battle Fleet
was met.

For a fuU half-hour these two boats had been
either fighting an ahnost hand-to-hand action with the
enemy s boats, or had been under the close-range fire
of von Hipper's battie cruisers. They now found
themselves faced by the German Battle Fleet. But
they were at last in the right position for an attack.
Both closed, in »pite of the fire, to 8,000 yards and
Iired their torpedoes. It is beUeved that one hit
was made. Nicator escaped and rejoined the Thir-
teenth Flotilla, but Nutor, though not sunk, was
topped, and had to be numbered amongst the losses
when the action was over.

While this had been going forward, the artUlery
action between the two squadrons of battie cruisers
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continued fiewe and resolute. Sir Hugh Evan-l^omas's battleships did their best with the r^ ofthe enemy's Ime. but were unable to reduce the ran^
beU>w20.000yanis. i^ indeed, they were unable to^S!vent the enemy increasing it. At 4.18 a second pain-

affo^H'^K "".i^^u^^"
^"^'^^^ ^^ taking effect wrsafforded by the third of von Hipper's ships bursti^mto flames. The first evidence Vas. of Lrse7thf

more marked deterioration in its accuracy.

Cn,fL Q ^ '^"'^robe^ that the Second Light

S^l rf°":*-^^"'^
Commodore Goodenou|h.

nfj^^ r
'^ ^T ^^^'^'^ *^««d of Sir Da*dBeattys hne a little while before the engagementopened with von Hipper at half past thS ^ssquadron maintained its position wS ahearanfat

4.88 reported the advent of Scheer with a GernJmbattle squadron ftom the south. They would^
ton sent m her message at 4.88, the British Admiralhad no reason for knowing that the encmv BatUe

SSJS"the •

, ""V"''
'''' '^"""^^^ -^'Jd haveaffected the plan he actuaUy carried out. for the

i'^f"fiuf'T'
'^^ T'^P^^ ^«^ right in eitS^:

hI«T:««- .."'*' °*'^°"'' *^^' ^th only four

J?i ilT"'""' ? "T °"* °^ "»« <l"«*'o« continuing^ action as ,f the forees were equal. The Fif^

fSSLlt^S^T """^ °"' "' '^'^'' ^"d *»»« Vice.Admu»l s first busmess was to concentrate his force.and then to judge how to impose Ws will upon ^e

t!.o.« m^u'. ^' J"'^*^'°° ^*h Admiral Evan-THiomas could .>bv.ously not be delayed ; as obvioZthe mar.ceuvre was a dmgerous one. for as eachSturned ,t would be exposed to the enemy's ^^^7

11
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out h^mg abk to reply. Had only speed of junctionto be couMdered, the battle cruisS could havebeen turned together when the rear ship on Seold course would have become the leaLg sWp
n? ^A ^7' ?*^ *"™ ^^^Jd probably be fccon?phshed m less than three minut^. But serioX^the German fire had depreciated, it was no^rthin^

Beatty. therefore, turned his ships one by one thuskeepmg hree in action while the first wLTu^"!two while the second was tuming-the firsTSdsec^d coining into action on a^vTrse couTastSethmi and fourth turned from the old. At no^ime

folWJT"' ^^ ^^. ^""^^ *'™«d *»^ von Hipperfollowed ks example, and as the Vice-AdS

^n ffinoi°"Tr'"^P^ ^"^^« ^ fierce fireTnvon Hipper. These two squadrons were on oppositeeourses. and the change of rlnge was rapid ThJ^J^!^tions for hitting were extremely difficult. WThomas was not yet in sight of the German BattleReet and the Vice-Admiral told him to turn, i^ hehad done, and to form up behind him. By theTime
this manoeuvre was completed—that is. within »
quarter of an hour of Sir D^avid Beatty ll^vin'tSun

W^ ^"'J-the head of Admiral Sche^J's Mehad got withm range, and a brisk action openS

rJ?"^*».*^e ^"'*'^' °^ '^ ^°^. CommodoreGoodenoughm Southampton pushed south to ascertatawfT "'^^ '^*^ composition of the German
roroe. It was of course of great moment, not only
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to ttc Vice-Admiral but to the Commander-in-Chief.

iMl^f?'"^) '^'""^ '^^'^d ^ ascertain^M accuwtely and as soon as possible. But to Tott« the Commodore had to take his squadron undertte massed fire of the German Dreadnoughts ieheld on until a range of about 18.000 7ardi ^«^ed and. having got the information LZn^,returned to form up with the Cruiser Fleet on its

S^^H \;?^"- ^ "^""^^ ^'^ hardly hit^ough the fire was intense, here too the chLge of

nre control to surmount.

I

I
i

!

i;



CHAPTER XXII

THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND

—

{continued)

TV. The Second Phase

The flotillas and light cruiser squadrons were now
regrouped—some ahead, some alongside of the battle-
cruiser and battleship squadrons, and the whole
steered to the northward, keeping approximately
parallel to and well ahead of the German line. From
the time when Scheer came into action at 4.57
until six o'clock. Sir David Beatty kept the range
at about 14,000 yards. Both sides must have had
some anxious moments during this critical hour.
Sir David Beatty knew what Admiral Scheer did not-^
for the weather was too thick for the Zeppelins to
give him the much-needed information—that he
was falling back on Sir John Jellicoe, when of course
overwhehning force could be brought to bear. His
business was to keep Admiral Scheer in play, while
exposing his ships, especially his battle cruisers, as
little as possible consistent with their maintaining
an efficient attack upon the enemy. Sir David was
criticised for exposing his ships imprudently. Is
this criticism well founded ? Von Hipper's battle
cruisers were at the head of the German line, but
one had certainly fallen out of action by five o'clock,

318
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^t^ ,T'* ^' ^ ^«»^« «»e line in the courseof this holdmg action. The battle cruisers, howe^
•peed was that of the pre-Dreadnoughts in the rear,

and this could not have exceeded eighteen knots, andjas probably less. But the slowest duT^ISDa^dBeatty's squadron could make at least 24. NotW
tjto the whole force out of reach of Scheer's gunswhenever he chose. Had there at any sta^e Cnthe remotest chance of the %htly ZoiSd b^"
German battleships, the danger wuld have beenaverted by the expedient oTl^Sting on moiI'sjSS!

fl

.i (

if !.
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Beatty g mam preoccupation, however, wag not

I ;*
. '^\"?''°"^*">' *^« '«" that Scheer

might retreat before the Grand Fleet could get up.He had. therefore, first to act as if he were a promising
target, next to be ready with a counter-stroke if the
Germans showed any sign of flight. How did hemeet the first, necessity of the position ?

By keeping the range at 14.000 yards, at which
the heavier projectile guns of the British artillerv
woiUd have a distinct advantage over the German
batteriM and by keeping so far ahead that it was
impossible for Admiral Scheer to bring the fire of
concentrated broadsides to bear, not only was an
absolutely mequahly of gunnery conditions avoided,
but It IS probabfe that, so far as tactical disposition
went. Sir David Beatty, as throughout the action, had
so handled his ships as to be actuaUy superior in
fighting power over the forees he was engaging Isay so far as tactical disposition was coSed •

advisedly, because a new element came into action
at this pomt which favoured first one and then the
other, and was ultunately to make long-range gun-
fire altogether nugatory,

o •-'es 8"«

n*J^i?7 ^^^««»*^ quarter past four and half
past, light mists had been driving down, and even
before a quarter to five the outlines of von Hipper's
squadron were becoming vague and shadow?' to
the British gun-layers. Between half past five and
six these conditions got very much worse. It handi-capped the fire control severely, and already thev
were begmnmg to feel, what the Commander-in-Chief

"^^'wu * «h*»cteristic of the whole period during
which the Grand Fleet was intermittently in action
VIZ. the extreme difficulty of using rang^-finders in
the shiftmg and mdifferent light. How local and
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variable the mist was mav be iii^«-^ *u
that the British line wa^Jttl'yS^^ *t'

'^
was outlined sharolv m»*in.* 7u . °*^' ">"*

It was this that l^yn^t^^^^X^^'^-
wh.ch Sir David Be^y"ha^tIkatll^'S^from the superior speed of his ships Nbi,«^lost on the British side Hi.p,«« k^^ ^P* '^e'*

But it cai. haS y l^ douSS^t^^^^' ^' ^^'^ '»<*^°«-

of visibility b^n S^e «^!f f
*^* ^^ ^"^ conditions

than it did from the mhBatZSf^'''^ '^'^^'''^J^

«u»s. But, as we W Sn onlnf*?^ 'J"^^
cnusers bad to ha^ outT;eX Sin,"'^^"^*

£^sut-d.t:sj -^Sie^-r^^.-

BriSh^ttt—^.^^-^^^^
is

-e «-. .,e
tae, and it u bdieved th.t»^ .^ """^

and steam, owed her ininr,-— *^. ^ °' *™®^e
JfoTMiy.

"^ mjunesjo a torpedo fired by
What was Admiral Scheer'o i^^ • * »

up the British «,„adron «r<Jd?Vto»:??he had not the sneer! wK{«i. i\ *"*''^ that

catch it. It It Ett^Ss«^:^^?t''« W- to

the pursuing squadron-towff
' ^* '"'" ^^^^

a destroyerltS^^e^ Xa rir?.Tr^ '~°^
be caught and forced to^e by1 r ^' S?*^*There are, it seems twnTf!? / ^^ ^«^«* Fleet.

snnk two of the British vessel, if^'^^'''™^^

We looked so ext^r, ^.l-Si^SeTrreH
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think that he had, to this extent, the upper hand,
and that the British Admiral would be unlikely to risk

his force again by seeking a close action. Apart from
the risk of the Grand Fleet being out, then, there
seemed to be everything to gain and nothing to
lose by carrying on the chase.

But is it quite certain that his action was
altogether voluntary? What would Sir David
Beatty's action have been had ScI.eer attempted to
renounce the fight? There can be no hesitation

in answering this question, for we only have to
look at what Sir David actually did at six o'clock,

when the Germans got news Of the Grand Fleet's

approiush and had to change tactics immediately.
We shall find in this the clue to what would have
happened had Scheer attempted to change course

and withdraw earlier in the action.

The governing factors of the situation were^

first, Beatty's superior speed ; secondly, his superior

concentration of gun power; and, lastly, the grMtcr
efficacy of his guns at long range. The difference

between the speed of th" slowest ships in the British

fast division, say 24^ knots, and that of the slowest

in the German main squadron, say 18, was 6| knots
at least.

If Scheer had attempted simply to withdraw, he
must have reversed the course of his fleet, either

by turning his ships together or in succession.

In the first case, the simplest of manoeuvres would
have brought the British Fleet into the T position

across the German rear. And with a six-knot advant-
age in speed, Sir David could even have attempted
the final tactics of Admiral Sturdee at the Falkland
Islands, and pursued the flying force with his four

battle cruisers, engaging them from one side, and
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h.ve been ^TZ^r^^rLrTn^T^^^

•nd a reverse^c^r^ff'^.^^^e of course

The objections to thHSt'e^L^T*"^ ^^^ *"«•
«niil«r to tho». f« .

P*^""' *"™ ''"e precisely

with, perhaps tte addS^K? *^' ^'^ *>8«th«r^

would^v^SU twoS "A"^*'**"
'^* the BriSsh

of only one-T^l^^;' "*?»,*<> fi« into instead

been count^aneS^JX''^'^ 7"^^ "°* h»^«
two broadsides^^^fo!";r^k«^Pin« one or

broadsides of sldTZ'di % u'^l
.""""^^ ^ tbe

%hly improbaKharttr'S^ t^l T' L»effective. When &.h—.. ^ « "'" "*^e been
battle. weZS i^ tSat'tlLelJ^''?" °«
succession through an^gle of ^? iS.^'* "*

special reasons that made if nwL* * J*^^^ ^«'*
this, and spedidoDnSV "^J^f

^^'y be should do
¥T-4.'i L **''*"^ conditions which mad<> •> ,»«« -ti

h. «i»d to ^sv^'^.rsifs* on Xh
aot have been ooeMti™ .™,CLt!^ """^^ ""^d

Had sLer .ttem,SillJ^^i"T"''-
nade at 8«, «r hadKSd .T " ^ '"'^y

JP«d advantage wouldW el.Weditt ^*^''
ta, dominating position al»»i oi^T^j!™™,^Be couM either have nu^ulT t„^" "'•

^'^sih^rifh'^B^vi-sir^
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could himself have revened course and pounded
the weak ships at the end of the Gennan line un-
mercifully.

In any event, while it would be an exaggera-
tion to say that he had the whip-hand of the enemy,
it is no exaggeration to say that his force was so
formidable and so fast as to make escape from it

anything but a safe or a simple problem. The utmost
Scheer could have hoped for would have been a
long defensive action until darkness made attack
impossible, or winning the minefields made pursuit
too dangerous.

These considerations cannot be ignored in asking
why it was that Scheer followed the British Admiral
so obediently in the hour and a quarter between
4.57 and 6 P.M. But still less must we forget that
had Scheer known earlier that the Grand Fleet was
out, he would certainly have preferred the risk of a
pursuit by Beatty to the clumce of having to take
on the whole of Sir John Jellicoe's battle fleet.

At twenty-five minutes to six Admiral Scheer
began hauling roimd to the east, chanflring his course,
that is to say, gradually away from the British line.

Sir David supposes that he had by this time received
information of the approach of the Grand Fleet.

This information might have come from Zeppelins,
though in the weather conditions this would seem
to have been improbable; or it might have come
f^om some of his cruisers, which were well ahead, and
had made contact with Hood's scouts. But is this

quite consistent with what Admiral Jellicoe says of
Hood's movements ?

' At 5.80 this squadron observed flashes of gun-
fire and heard the sound ofguns to the south-westward.
Rear-Admiral Hood sent Chester to investigate, and
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Iti. not rtated tluit Rear-AdminU Hood »w theg««« I^ht cruuer.. wd it seems improbable, then.

We S^J?''
^* ^'^^"^ Scheer could noib«ve chanpd course at 5.85, because of the actionof his scouts with Chester at 5.45. But her preSl^jnayW h^n signalled to him as soon as'sTiS

^^A r i*
"^y ^^* concluded that the newsc^d have but one significance, viz. that tiTG^dF^ was pommg down from the north. But

™
n^ L! *^'°^ "uspecting that the Grand

r^!?!J1i^
Was he not. perhaps, already

bT^inl^K ^". °' ^^^« *°° far afield, andbegmning that gradual turn which might kwp

attempt at flight would offer? Whatever thee^hmauon of the movements, the eS^mrbe^
this gradual turn and Sir David turned with I^mcreasmg speed, so as to maintain hir^nwalre^tion to the head of the German line M^-unutes to six some of the Gr^FlS? <^sS

fo^wv ^**^*»^P» ««»« into view. The momentfor which every movement since 2.20 had be^ a

l^^'T ^ «^^ arrived-the Grand Fleetand the German Fleet were to meet. 'I

;
-;



CHAPTER XXm
TBZ JUTUIMD BATTIX

The Three Ohjeetivee

Tin issue of the day would now depend upon how
the commanders of the three separate foraes appreci-
ated the tasks set to them; the principles that
governed the plans for their execution ; the «fBciency
of their command in getting those principles appUed ;the resolution and skUl with which the several units
executed each its share in the operations. It was
easy enough to define the task of each leader. Sir
David Beatty had so far completely justified what
seemed the general strategic plan of the British forces.
He had driven the German fast divisions back to theirmam fleet, he had held that fleet for an hour and
a half, and had brought it within striking disUnce of
the overwhehningly superior main forces of his own
side. He had lost two capital ships and three
destroyers to achieve his end to this point. He had
the sacrifice of some thousands of his gallant com-
panions to justify. Neither a . arade nor a * gladia-
tonal dispUy,' only the utter rout and destruction
of the enemy's fleet, could pay that debt. His task
was not, therefore, complete. He had to help the
Grand Fleet to deliver its blow with the concentration
and rapidity that would render it decisive.

328
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? ^J^ already obviou* that rapidity would be
vital. The weather conditions had been growing
More and more unfavourable to the gunnery on fviiioh
the British Fleet would rdy for rictory. Everything
pointed to the conditions growing steadily worse.
It was a ease o( seising victory quickly or missing
It altogether. Had there been no shifting mists
there would hav- been two and a half or three hours
of daylight on ».hich to count. But with lowering
clouds and heavy vapours, clear seeing at 10.000 or
even 8,000 yards might be as impossible two hours
Wore as two hours after sunset. Everything pointed,
therefore, to this : the British atUck would have to
be insUnt—or it might not materialise at all. The
Vioc-Admiral commanding the Battle Cruiser Fleet
saw his duty clearly and simply. But to decide
exactly what action he should take was a different
thing altogether.

No less clear was the task of the British Com-
mander-in-Chief. Twelve mUes away from him was
the whole naval strength of the enemy, 150 miles
from his mmefields, more than 300 from his fleet
bases. Against his sixteen modem battleships, he
himself commanded twenty-fouiv-a superiority of
three to two. His gun-power, measured by the
weight and striking energy of his broadsides, must
have been nearly twice that of the enemy ; measured
by the striking energy and the destructive power of
Its heavier shells, it was greater still. Opposed to
the enemy's five battle cruisers, there were four
under the command of Sir David Beatty and three
led by Rear-Admiral Hood. Against the six 18-1 ^ot
pre-Dreadnoughts that formed the rear of the Ger.-ii,u
Fleet, with their twenty-four ll-inch guns firing .x

700 pound shcU, there were Rear-Admiral Evan-
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Thoinass lour 25-kiiot ships ol the Fifth Battle
Squadron, carrying tWrty-two Ifi-inch guns, whose
shells were tto« times as heavy and must have beenmne tones as destructive. This force, vastly superior
If It co^d be concentrated for its purpose, had to be
deployed for a blow which, if simultaneously delivered
at a range at which the guns would hit, must be finalm a very brief period.

1 I^I
German Admiral could never have had the

least doubt as to his task. His business was to save
his fleet from the annihilation with which it was

Z S^l^ rS^S*- i° '" '^^'^^ ^^d ^^^ kind.The British BatUe Cruiser Fleet had done what
the Germans had expected it to do. It had engaged
promptly and determinedly.and itslosses. surprisingly
enough, had been suffered, not while it was holding
a force greaUy superior to itself, but whUe engaging
yon Hipper, whose ships were less numerous and more
lightly armed. Though Scheer did not expect an
encounter with the Grand Fleet, he was very far frombang unprepared, should it come. Accordingly,
when at six o'clock he realised thi . the supreme
moment had arrived, he was probably as Uttle in
doubt as to his method of executing his task as to
the character of that task itself.

The Tactical Plans

Admiral Scheer

The tactics of Admiral Scheer were a development
and an extension of those of von Hipper onJanuary 24 of the previous year. If his task was
to break off action as soon as possible and to keep
out of action until darkness made fleet fighting
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impossible, means must be found of thwarting or
neutralising the attack of the British Fleet wSe it
lasted, of evading that attack at the earliest moment,and of preventing its resumption. He could only
neutrahse the attack in so far as he could thwart
tne fare control and aiming vt the enemy by the
constant or intermittent concealment of his shipsby smoke. He could only evade attack by prevent-mg the overwhelming force against him being brouaht
within striking distance. Recall for a moment the
lessons of the Dogger Bank. In his retreat vonHipper had put his flotillas to a double task. For
the hrst two hours of that engagement he had checked

r^ i-„ "*'? ^^^* ^^** «° «»»«ed on him that
then- artillery became effective, he reaV d that
the case of BlUcher was hopeless, and thufc, unlessprompt measures were taken, the case of the battle
cruiser would be little better. BlUcher was. there-
fore, abandoned to her fate and Derfflinger, Seydlitz,
^nd MoUke concealed by smoke. Simultaneously
or almost simultaneously, a veritable shoal of tor-
pedoes was launched across the path on which

urn ! .u
"'^sorts were advancing. The smoke

baffled the gunlayers. the changed course forced on
the battle cruisers baffled the fire control. The
Germans gained immunity from gunfire and, in the
pause, changed course and got a new start in the
race for home. Then the first of a succession of
rendezvous for submarines placed on the pre-arranged
line of the German retreat, repeated this tactic of
diversion just before Lion was disabled. The inter-
vention-an hour later-of a second protecting
picket of submarines was decisive, for, on realising
their presence, the officer who had succeeded Sir

[ .

I
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David m command broke off pursuit. It was oq
these tactics on a greatly extended scale, and developed
no doubt by assiduous study and repeated rehearsal,
that Scheer now had to rely.

The circumstances of the moment were exception-
ally favourable for their employment. The con-
ditions of atmosphere that made long-range gunnery
difficult, made the estabUshment of smoke screens
to render It more difficult still exceptionally easy.
The wind had dropped, the air was heavy and
vaporous, the ships were running from one bank of
I'ght fog into another. It was a day on which
smoke would stay where it was made, dinging to
the surface of the sea, mingling with and permeating
the water-laden atmosphere. Further, these were
just the conditions in which, were a torpedo attack
dehvored at a fleet by the fast destroyer flotUlas,
the threat would have an element of surprise that
would be lacking in clear vision. Such menaces, then,
should they have any deterrent effect on the enemy's
closmg, would be likely to have a maximum effect.
The respite from gunfire, the delay in the re-forma-
tion of the fleet for pursuit, each could be the longeayt
pOSSlDlG*

Two considerations must have caused Scheer the
gravest possible anxiety. In the first place, smoke
screens would not protect the van of his fieet. What
If the Bntish used their speed to concentrate ships
there and crush it ? Secondly, as destroyer attacks
could only be deUvered from a point in advance of
the course of the squadrons it was hoped to injure
or divert, the method on which he reUed, first for
breaking off from, and then evading, action, could
not be used until he had the British Fleet on his
quarter or astern. Now at six o'clock the British
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Fleet was dead ahead of him. Its fleet's speed musthave been three, and may have been foW^knotl
greater than his own. He had four poweXl sWps

range of only 14,000 yards, supported by a 25-knotsqua^n only three fcrtots slower and of enon^ulgun power. How was he to turn a line of twenty-onesh^s to get the whole of this force behind ^m!mthout some portion of it being overwhelmed Tn

«ai?n^l ,

'^' '"''''' ^"*^ '^ "«^' ««d then therear ent^ely unsupported as the leading ships escaped.

enernv's^nnr"
'^ " P''^^'^'^' chapter, until ^heenemy sartilery was neutralised, it was out of

Se Ttl r '°, ^^ ""^^'"« ^'^^ *° *"™ o» a flatarc, so that so long as it was necessary or possibleaU the ships should act in mutual suppor Thecrux of the situation was this : The cLd Fleetwas but twelve miles off. a distance tl^rcould ^*

What If the whole of this force were in a quarterofan hour brought paraUel to. and well ahead of, his

^nlul^ f"^T ^^efensively by gun power would

^r Hk r**"*
^**' ^"'^ ^°P«'«^«- To turn thehead of the hne sharply would be to purchase a

lien tLf
''^"^^ *»d the rear. Scheer must haveseen that, were things to develop along this line.

toJth r"* ^r ^° '^""^ ^"* *° ''^'^ ^^'^'^hole fleet

^?^.« Ki*
dangerous and desperate manoeuvre, but

permissible because the time would have come fora sauve qui peut.

But while these considerations may have causedhim some anxiety, there were other elements toreassure him. Years before the war the.GeLns

'
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had discovered and grnsped what seemed the funda-

S^^i A"*'*'
'"*!* '*'*' ^ '^^^ British naval

strategy. It was tha* the rOle of our main sea forces
in war was to be primarily defensive. Our fleetwas to consist of units individuaUy more powerful

wJ^.~ '^ ° ^^'"P**^* »»vies. As to nmnbers.

I>J?r^°* ''\ P*»^ssing these on an equalitywith the two next largest Powers combined. It was

t^^^^ *^** permitted of an overwhehning con-
centration against, the most powerful 7t o^
competitors, the Germans, while still maintaining
substantial forces the world over. It was a pw?sumption of this policy that the use of the sea would
III war be ceded to us by our enemies, and would

^r«J"^"^"^
undisturbed until our main forces

Tnd indt^ f
****°''"** **"' *^^'*^^*«d- Numbers

SLi '^"^i
power made an attack by inferior

forces seem the most remote of all contingencies,
and defeat impossible.

From this theoiy the Germans derived a corollarv.

ZZ''\ \t^ ^^^ ^"*''*** '^^"^ ^*5 concerned notpnmanly nnth victory, but in avoiding defeat weshould probaWy not face great risks t^ deiro; In^emy-and obviously no enemy could be destroyed
without great risfa^but rather would be chieS
preoccupied with averting the destruction, nof^y
o 7Jt"'"u'f'

^""^ ^^^^ °' ^'^''h « proportion
of It as would depnve us of that pre-eminence innumbers on which we seemed chiefly to rely. Hencem the preamble of the last Navy Bill which theGovernment got the Reichstag to accept before thewar. It was pl^nly stated that the naval policy ofthe German Higher Command did not aim atpo^sessmg a fleet capable of defeating the strongest
fleet in the world, but would be ^tisfied with a
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foroe that the strongest fleet could not defeat, exceptat a cost that would bring it so low that its worldsupremacy would be gone. The underlying military

Iv^LS ^^"^ '"'*''** "°* ^«^*' ''^d the under-lying political concention that, should this groupbe replaced by leader, of a more aggressive com-

tm'be^l
P"- -V«^-^d pay for"! sea ^icto^would be a combination of the world's other sea

Sirio^^T?."','
*^"y ^'"^ P^*"«Pt«d to this bytheir long-fel jealousy of Great Britain's navalism.

fo May, 1916. the bottom had faUen out of the

S^ ttellfrri '"^T--«o naval Power tha?was the least jealous of Great Britain. The sub-marine campaign had disgusted all with Germany'ssea ethics, and the whole world would have rejoicedhad sea victoiy which was necessary befoii thesubmarine could be finally defeated, been won. But

«?JL J^"*"™^"** ^^"^ ^"^^^ ^ere onsurer ground They had certain substantial reasons
for beheving that they had not misread the psychology
of our Higher Naval Command. Indeed, if Jutland

ih.i.^«?
°' the world m any doubt about the matter,

tteip mterpretation was to receive the most striking^aU confinnations by a statesman who had not only

^C r K^"'^
"' '^' Admiralty, but had personaUy

selected the Commander-in-Chief on this eventful

mspu^d, the strategy which the Grand Fleet was to
observe Mr Churchill left the world in no m^cer-tamty at all that, in his opinion-which, presumably,
was that not only of the Boards over which he hiS

^'^u B '.^'1*^?
tho«« fro°» whom it had been inherited

--the Bntish Fleet, without a victorious battle, enjoyedaU the advantages that the most crushing of victories

i i
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could give us, and that it was for the Gemums and
not for us to attempt any alteration in the positicn
at sea. Beyond this, however, Scheer not only had
It m his favour that the British Commandep-in-Chief
nught, under such inspiration, hesitate about the
risks inseparable from seeking a rapid decision at
short range

; he seemed to have a definite and official
confirmation of a further theory, viz. that to avoid a
wrtam form of risk was almost an axiom of official
British doctrine. Von Hipper's escape at the Dogger
Bank, unexplained, it is true, in Sir David Beatty's
despatch, had been complacently attributed by the
British Admiralty to the unexpected presence of
enemy submarines. The immediate abandonment
of the field in the presence of this form of attack, so
far from being made the subject of Admiralty dis-
approval, seems to have been endorsed by the con-
tinuous employment of the officer responsible. Scheer
could then look forward to his torpedo attack not
only as holding a menace over the British Fleet that
might endanger its numerical superiority. It seemed
to be a menace spedflcaUy accepted as one not in any
circumstances to be encountered.

Still, for aU that, there was uncertainty in the
matter. The sport of buU-fighting owes its continu-
ance solely to the fact that the instincts of each
brute playmate in that cruel game are exactly iden-
tical with those of every other. However busy any
bull may be with a tossed and disemboweUed horse.
It /is [a matter of mathematical certainty that a red
cloak dangled before his eyes will divert him from
gonng the rider. The janimal's reactions to each
jeU-known;^pin-prick or provocation are inevitable.
The safety of every toreador, piccador, and espada
depends not on their power of meeting the unexpected,
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but upon the rapidity, deftness, and agility with

^^In^r ^* 'r'
*^* "^ovementsl^hifhW

experience has taught them to expect, and th^«eeute the counterstroke or evasion wWcS^ ddertabhrfied art has prescribed. Scheer. it sTms tome, showed something more than rashness in relying

ILl ^'^^ """"^^'^ "' ^'^ "^^'^l mentalit^^;S
upon a single mstance-and endorsement-5 thatmentality m action, as if it established a rule of coj-duct as irrevocable as instinct. But, then, it must iunderstood, he had no choice.

Sir David BeaUy's Tactic*
At six the Grand Fleet was five nules to th«

yorth. approximately twelve mUes fi^m toe enemyIt cou^d not come into action in less than aqS
Sk. ^u^^"^

"^^^ twenty-seven knots, at l^rte«ht. possibly nine or even ten knots fastertl^Sof the enemy. The head of the enemy's^ bo^souto-east from the flagship. Scheer.Xad^ aware^S|r John Jelhcoe's approach, wai he^ZT^
eastward turn. Beatty realised that at fuU sneedK!

Grand Fleet's deployment was complete, he would tem a commanding position on the b^w o the^^^y^
van. It would probably not be possible for eZ-Thomas togam this position too.

'^
But there wal^oreason why he should. Assuming SirDa^^sp^os^

Lwi '^'^*'"^ °* *^' "^°«* element Stactical axioms, viz. to strike as nearly as nossibh!^u^eously with aU the forces in the'^fidTEvan!Thomas would be just as useful at one end of the Was the other. The twenty-four ships of (Se Gi^Jd

i ;
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Fleet, led by the battle eruisen and with the four
Queen Elizabetht as a rear-squadron, would outflank
the enemy at both ends of his line.

The realisation of the plan would depend entirely
upon the pace of the Grand Fleet in getting into
action. Had all the divisions of the Grand Fleet
kept their course at full speed until reaching the track
of Sir David Beatty's squadron, the starboard divi-
sion would have cut that line in about ten minutes
and the port division in about twelve and a half to
thirteen. There would have been an interval of five
miles between the leading ships. Even at twenty-
seven knots the four battle cruisers led by Lion
could hardly have got clear of the port division and,
to avoid collision, all would l«*vc had to ease their
speed slightly. But un^doubtedly at 6.15 or, at least,

6.20, a line might have been formed exactly in Sir
David Beatty's track. Had this line followed him
as he closed down after Hood at 6.25 the enemy would
have been completely outflanked at both ends of his
line and even surrounded at its head. There would
have been half an hour between the Grand Fleet
getting into action and the failure of the light. It is

difficult to suppose that, at ranges of from 11,000
yards to 8,000, the guns of the Grand Fleet could not
have beaten the High Seas Fleet decisively. Scheer
could not have turned. His choice would have been
between annihilation and a flight pile mele.

Not only does it seem that some such deployment
as this was manifestly possible, but it looks as if it

was exactly this deployment that Admiral Beatty
had expected. On any other supposition his man-
CEUvre in throwing first his own and then Hood's
battle cruisers into a short-range fight with the
Germans was to run the gravest risks of disaster.
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Fleet to deploy on to hi.
'""P^** *^« <^~»«J

•ction with iWi^ llL?'"^ ??'* '° ~«« i»*°

eertainly witWn twTnf^^' P°»""y ""'^^ fifteen.

.ighted.'^tS^n to C^^in^d'tJ' ?* ^"^""^ ^^
but of half of hisTndH^^ ».•

°"' "°* °' °"«
amply justifled " "^'P** '^°'^** ^^^^ been

.el^^:tardTvXitbrs*t^t^^^^ ^
was. of course, one of the m^K- ' " ^^ P^*"-
in the history'oTthe^^var^r'^i;!"*,"^ °"«'»^
for mo« thai two tho^nd7^^1*SL^ *^!
which a section of oneTd n^^v a fift!"

""'* ^'

superiority in .Deed n^T. laf
^ f ""^ P^' «ent.

»quadronwa^se£lf*r *^* °*^*^'- This fast

Se enemyTv^"* ft Z'T*,*'^ 5°^^ *"<* ^'^velop

throwing the r^rJ^a^^^. *?'^*^"« «Wp a'^d

a movement thaTiSeSe^J^SS^r; /' ""^ "°*
the Grand Fleet in theTeast de«^ ^tT"""'

°'

t^rhi^:^ eiTfi^tiiT
4'^^^^"

open sea. theZnS^l^S'ha'^f T'"^^ ^ '"^

for Scheer to iret hi. Z!f •
"^^^ '^ impossible

for a to^dfa^teck^^""^*°*^\"«^*P'«^tion
"hips or uTon the GmkdIt, IT .'^'. ^'P^°^"«
to attack to advanto^e th. ?Vn ** ^^^P^^^^d. For
brought up ahea^oftE'RVuu'^f """'* ^ave been

festl^poSy ^d t^r *''!i''r.'^^^^ ^^^
then, b^n in action i^Siln 'T^ ^^^ "' * ^^ole,

6.20 o«. it^Z^ Z^- ^tP^ ^*^*"y'« ^^e from
' ' " ^°** ^^ta^* that, with all his fleet in

i :'
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action at •hort range, against guns almost twice as
numerous as his own and more than three times as
powerful, that Scheer could not have ventured upon
changing the course of his fleet at all. He could
not have done so, that is to say, while attempting
to keep his ships in line. He might, as we have seen,
have turned all his ships together in undisguised
flight, he could not have kept them in fighting
formation while withdrawing from a fight in these
circumstances.

Sir John JeUicoe's Tactics

Before speculating as to the plans or discussing
the tectics of the British Commander-in-Chief, two
factors which iz^enc^ the situation must be kept
in mind. The first is, that the positions of the two
fleets and of the enemy had been the subject of a
forecast by dead reckoning in both flagships. It is
to be supposed that Sir David Beatty kept Admiral
Jellicoe informed from time to time of the position,
speed, and course of his fleet and of the enemy, and
that from these data the lines of approach had b^en
calculated. Each flagship made its own calculations
and, being made by dead reckoning, there was a
discrepancy between the two, which the Commander-
in-Chief describes as inevitable. It resulted from
this that both were equally surprised when, at four
minutes, to six, Lion and Marlborot^h came within
sight of each other. Whatever plan of action was
adopted could not, if it was intended to meet the
situation of the moment, have been the subject of
long forethought or preparation.

The second factor was the diflBculty of seeing
anything at long range. This, in the first place, had
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irr^S^'^^-^^^ of the mi«,„de«tandi„g
don. hS?thr.co"ttg"crS:!j,* T^ "^^ ^
•ome into .ight earHer^Ti. ?* ^'"o fleet.

n>t probably te';1J^^',;'?n?r' ''^' *«^

•ftil ten or twelve iSfut.! 2LL *^* '"'^y*' !«•
^P of the British Crc^rXV^H-"^"*of deployment, then, ordei*TT u-^ * "" ?"•»
been given some ^nutes bew'^Sl'^J^r '^^«
'^as complete. couW noHaS^ 6?.*?!.

^''P^oyment

ft«< m««< Have bee^M^TfiLT'^ '^' ^^'
f««>fe 0/ tactics a^te'd oZ ^ f*^ ^^''«'
to <A« enmy', positia^^J^L **/ '""formation m

nothing^ the dSLi* J^'^'-'^^mxral. There i«

Bei^S^'comm^tSi L^h^^ ^^''^^' ^ir David
mander.in-Chi7^ STfe"'^^ '° *^« ^om-

fi«tioftheenemyn«ttlTL.^^^u "^"^ oistanee.

«Wps- But itllL i^*^^"* '^^'^ of his battle-

David did nit ^Zn^w^h'°''"PP°^ '^* Sir

*»aed to suggestXnStT^L ?^'??'^**"* *° <^o or

^.
If theT^atctl ^^LT^^T^"^'

Sir David B^atty's n^ fT *° *^* "**"« of
about the Comm^der-ftuef/ w "^"^^ ""«"*
that he formed^ -il - • • ' ^® "« t^W simply
and are fcft to Lfer^rr'^' ^'" ^ ^«« of batS?
of the deplo^ent ^.^T' ,""^ *^« ^ireetioi

facts, so far asSTL r.at';^'^ "^•^^"**- ^he
«em to be as foSw?: * '^ ^'°"^ *^^ ^^^P^^eh.

divSL^r^S^'^LT'' "P°^ *^« «*-e in .ix
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shipi in Une-abreMt, with an interval of approxi*

matdy a mile between each diviiion. A line dimwn
through the leading thipt and continued to the

west would have cut the line of Sir David Beatty's

ooune after six o'clock, if that alio had been limilariy

continued, making an angle of about 88 degrees.

The division on the extreme right, led by Marl-

borough, flagship of Vioe'Admiral Sir Cecil Bumey,
sighted Sir David Beatty's squadron at six o'clock.

At the same time Sir David reported the poeition

of the enemy's battle cruisers, three of which were
still at the head of the German line. The speed of

the Grand Fleet was probably at least twenty knots,

if not twenty-one. The six divisions seem to have
continued their tonatf course for ten or twelve

minutes, when all the leading ships turned eight

points—or a right angle—^together to port, the

second, third, and fourth ships in each division

following their leaders in succession, so that, very

few minuter after the leading ship had turned, the

fleet would be on a line at right angles to its former

course, and steering N.E. by E. If the leading ship

continued on the new course, the fleet would then

be heading at an angle of 56 degrees away from the

enemy. A fleet so deployed would now be brought

into action by the leading ship turning again, either

to a coiirse parallel with the enemy or conveiging

towards it.

It seems probable that it was some such manceuvre

as this that took place, from the fact that the star-

board (or right hand) divisions, which became the

rear division after deployment, got into action so

early as 6.17, at a range of 11,000 yards, that is, a
than Sir Davidthousand yards nearer to the enemy

Beatty's track, while the port division, now the
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unit .l^^tleoiW"^Vla^^
on the enemy or on the British fast dW«o.t

I J
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE JUTI4AND BATTUB*

The Course of the Action

What in fkct happened was tbis. Beatty, as we
h^ve seen, had led du^ east at six o'clock, closing
the enemy from 14s000 yards to 12,000 yards,
and was overhiuling the head of his line rapidly.
At 6.20 Hood, in Invincible, with Inflexible and
Indomitable, was seen ahead returning from a fruit-

less search for the Germans, which he had made
to the south-west an hour before. Hood was one
of Beatty's admirals with the Battle Cruiser Fleet,
temporarily attached to the Grand Fleet. When,
therefore, his old Commander-in-Chief ordered him
to take station ahead, he had not the slightest

difficulty in divining his leader's intentions. It was
characteristic of this force that the rear-admirals
and commodores in command of the unit squadrons
acted withou*- orders throughout the day. Hood
formed before the Lion and led down straight on
the German line. By 6.25 he had closed the range
to 8,000 yards and had Liitzow, von Hipper's flag-

ship, under so hot a fire that she was disabled and
abandoned almost immediately. By an imfortunate

* For diagri illuitrating this cbiipter, Ke end of book.

S42
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chance his own flagship, Invincible, was destroyed
by the first and ahnost the only shell that hit her.
the Rear-Admiral and nearljp aU his gallant com-
panions being sent to instant death. But their
work was done and the van of the German fleet
was crumpled up.

Scheer by this time had had his fleet on an easterly
course for flve-and-thirty minutes, waiting for the
opportunity to turn a right angle or more, so as to
retreat under the cover of his torpedo attacks. Up
to this time the main body of his fleet had only been
under fire for a brief interval, during which the rear
division of the Grand Fleet had been in action.
Scheer had, no doubt, watched the deployment of
the Grand Fleet and had realised that the method
chosen had not only given him ah-eady a quarter-of-
an hour's respite, but had supplied him with that
opportunity, for counter attack and the evasion it
might make possible, which he had been looking for.
The battle cruisers were well away to the east. The
van and centre of the Grand Fleet, though weU on his
bows, were only just beginning to open fire.

It is probable that the van was now converging
towards him and shortening the range. Scheer
was trying to make the gunnery as difficult as possible
by his smoke screens, but probably soon realised
that, if the range was closed much more, his fleet
would soon be in a hopeless situation. At about
a quarter to seven, therefore, he launched the first
ofhis torpedo attacks. This had the desired effect.
The enemy,' says the Commander-in-Chief, •con-

stantly turned away and opened the range under
the cover of destroyer attacks and smoke screens
as the effect of British fire was felt.' ' Opening the
range ' means that the object of the torpedo attacks
had been attained. For a quarter of an hour or
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more the closing movement of the Grand Fleet was
converted into an opening movement. Scheer had
prevented the dose action that he dreaded. He had
gained the time needed to turn his whole force from
an easterly to a south-westerly course.

Sir David Beatty's account of his movements up

tumry

'Xaa-,

7^^^i§^7^^

^ ^^>^3^^GraaJ'

A. BrttleXIniiMr Fleet. B. Grand Fleet. 0. OenuMi Fleet. •

to now is singularly brief. • At six o'clock,' he says.
I lUtered course to east and proceeded at utmost

yeed. ... At 6.20 the Third Battle Squadron
bore ahead steaming south towards the enemy's van
I ordered them to take station ahead. . . At

J^«
I altered course to E.S.E. in support of the

Third Battle Cruiser Squadron, who were at this
tune only 8,000 yards from the enemy's leading ship.'
Nothing is said of his movements in the next twenty
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mmut«. 'By 6.50.' he continues. 'the battle cruiserswere clear of our leading Battle Squadron then
bearing N.N.W. three miles from L^T^'onlZ^mri ship in the line). 'I ordered ItlCl
Battle Cruiser Squadron to prolong the line asternand reduced to eighteen knots.' Tl:ere was nothSS

nvl^"^ l"'- ^* ^y"«^* ^^^^"^ ^»«. in fact!over. For that matter good visibilitv was at an endFiom 6.0 to 6.50, though never perf;ct. it hJb^mo^avourable to us than to theTem;. C^ld t^
fffJ?^

°^'' ^""^ ^"^ concentrated for united
effort dunng this period, what might not hav^resulted ? But from 6.0 to 6.17 Scheer had VZengaged by Sir David Beatty's four battle cruTs^^
only. For a short period after 6.17 it was engaged

tinTV^i°' *^^ '^' *"^^^°^ ^« ^«»- Fror6 80
till the torpedo attacks broke up the Grand Fleet's

r^*7* '\7^l
*"^«®** intermittently and at longerrange by all three of the main squadrons. But bythis tmie Sir David Beatty had pasUd ahead, and thesurvivors of the enemy's van Cd begun^heS- turn!

The German Retreat

llie next phase of the action was a fruitless chaseof the enemy from seven o'clock until 8.20. 'At
7.6.' says Sir David Beatty, • I received a signal that

rouBd graduaUy to S.W.. by S. to regain touS

'^': ^? ^-^^ *«***" '^8^*«* them at a range ofabout 15.000 yards. ... We re-engaged ^*?.17
and mcreased speed to twenty-two iSs. At 7 82my course was S W.. speed eighteen knots, theteadmg enemy battleship bearing N.W. by West. . .At 7.45 P.M. we lost sight of them.'
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Ite two ^pwtatkms I have made from Sir David

B»tty'« detp^eh divide tbemselves naturally in
this way. The first deals with the plan he had
attempted to make possible and to share, the second
describes his course after that jrfan had proved
abortive. Between them they make it clear that Sir
David kept an easterly course at full speed from six
o'clock till 6.25. He then turned a quarter of a
nght angle to the south, that is, to his right, and held
this course for twenty-five minutes, when, having lost
sight of the enemy and the Grand Fleet being stiU
three miles from him, he dropped his speed from, say,
twenty-seven or twenty-eight knots and awaited
devetopments. As soon as he heard that the Grand
Fleet, after recovering from the first torpedo attack,
had turned south in pursuit of the Germans, he
mcreased his speed by four knots, hauled round to the
Muth-west, found and re-engaged the enemy at 7.14.
By this tune, as we have seen, the enemy's whole
hne would be foUowing the leading ships on a south-
westerly course, so that Sir David Beatty's move-
ments between 6.0 and 7.14 were approximately
parallel to those of the enemy. He had been able to
keep paraUel by availing himself of his ten or eleven
knots' superiority between 6.0 and 6.60 and by his
four or five knots' superiority between 7.0 and 7.14.

On hearing that at last he was to be supported. Sir
David Beatty raised his battle-cruiser speed to twenty-
two knots and made a last effort to get in touch with
the retiring enemy. He soon found and engaged
them at a range of 15,000 yards and contact coincided
with a sudden improvement in the seemg conditions.
Four ships only, two battle cruisers and two battle-
ships, evidently the van of the enemy's line, were
visible, and these were at once brought under a hot
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fiw, which cau8«d the enemy to resort to smoke screen
protection, and, under covtr of this, he turned away
to the west. At 7.45 the mist came down again and
the enemy was lost to sight. The First and Third
l-ight Cruiser Squadrons were then spread out. They
swept to the westward and located the head of theenemy s line again, and at 8.20 the battle cruisers—
whose course had been south-west up to now-changed
course to west and got into action apparently with

,n J!^""® T ^^'^ ^ *»^°'«' «* *he short range of
10,000 yards The leading ship soon turned away,
emitting high flames and with a heavy list to port.
She Imd b«jn brought under the fire of Lion. Princess
Hoyal set fire to one of the two battleships. Indomit-
able and New Zealand engaged a third and sent her
out of the hne, heeling over and burning also. Then
the mist came down once more and the enemy was
last seen by Falmouth at twenty-two minutes to nine.

The Commander-in-Chief is far less expUcit as to
the oc<»sions on which his ships got into action. The
action between the battle fleets, he said, lasted inter-
mittently from 6.17 to 8.20. At 6.17 we know thatBmney s division got into action, md at 6.80 until
some time up to 7.20 the other divisions also. But
no details of any kind of encounters later than that
are mentioned. It is clear that after 6.50 the weather
made any continuous engaging quite impossible,
^ere was a second torpedo attack during the stem
chase, and once more the enemy • opened the range.'

The Night Actions and the Events of June 1

l^e form that the deployment actuaUy took, and
the fifteen minutes* respite from attack won by the
torpedo attack at 7.40 which enabled Scheer to gel
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his whole fleet on to a south-easterly from an easterly
course were, tactically speaking, the explanation of
the German escape on the 81st. It is more difficult
to understand exactly why they were not brought
to action on the foUowing day. Very Uttle is actuaUy
known of what happened in the course of the night
and the despatches throw little light on it because,
though many incidents are mentioned, very few have
any definite hour assigned to them. The facts, so
far as they can be gathered, are as foUows

:

The Grand Fleet seems to have lost sight of the
Germans altogether after 8.20, and Su- David Beatty's
scouts saw the last of their enemy at 8.88. The
Vice-Admiial continued searching for forty minutes
longer and then feU back east and to the line which
was the course of the iGrand Fleet when he was lastm touch with it by wireless. Both fleets seem to have
proceeded some distance south and to have waited
for the night in the proximity of a point about equi-
distant-eighty milest-from the Horn Reef and
Hehgoland. One destroyer flotilla, the thirteenth,
and one light cruiser squadron were retained with the
capital ships for their protection. The rest were
disposed, as the Commander-in-Chief says, 'in a
position in which they could afford protection to the
fleet and at the same time be favourably situated
for attacking the enemy's heavy ships.' They must
have been placed north of the British forces. No
Bntish battle or battle-cruiser squadron was attacked
dunng the night, but the Second Light Cruiser
Squadron, which was disposed in the rear of the battle
hne, got into action at 10.20 with five enemy cruisers,
and at 11.80 Birmingham sighted several heavy
ships steering south or west-south-west. The Thir-
teenth Flotilla, which seems to have been associated
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with the Second Light Cruiser Squadron astern of the
battle fleet, reported a large vessel half an hour after
midnight, which opened fire on three of the flotilla,
disabling Turbulent. At 2.85 another, Moresby,
sighted four pre-Dreadnoughts and had a shot at
them with a torpedo. We are not told the course
they were steering.

The destroyers sent out to attack the enemy got
several opportunities for using their torpedoes, three
of which were probably successful, and a fourth
attack resulted in the blowing up of a ship. The
despatch does not say, however, whether the de-
stroyers were able to keep in wireless communication
with the main fleet, whether any were instructed to
keep contact with the enemy and just hang on to him
till daylight

; whether, m fact, either the Commander-
in-Chief or Sir David Beatty had any authentic
mformation at daylight as to the enemy's formation
or movements. Champion's encounter with four
destroyers at 8.80 is the only occurrence we hear of
after daybreak, until the engagement of a Zeppelin
at 4.0 A.M. All we are told is to be gathered from
these words of Lord Jellicoe's :

' At daylight, June 1, the battle fleet, being then
io the southward and westward of the Horn Reef,
turned to the northward in search of enemy vessels
and for the purpose of collecting our own cruisers
and torpedo-boat destroyers. ... The visibility
early on June 1 (three to four miles) was less than
on May 81, and the torpedo-boat destroyers, being
out of visual touch, did not rejoin until a.m. The
Bntish Fleet remaned in the proximity of the battle-
field and near the line of approach to German ports
«ntil 11 A.M. on June 1, in spite of the disad-
vantage of long distances from fleet bases and the
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danger iuouried in waters adjacent to enemy ooasU
from submarines and torpedo craft. The enemy,
however, made no tign, and I vma reluctantly com-
pelled to the conclusion that the High Sea Fleet had
returned into port. Subsequent events proved this
assumption to have been correct. Our poeUion mutt
have been knoum to the enemy, as at 4 a.m. the fleet
engaged a Zeppelin for about five minutes, during
which time she had ample time to note and subse-
quently report the position and course of the British
fleet. The waters from the latitude of the Horn Reef
to the scene of the action were thoroughly searched.
... A large amount of wreckage was seen, but no
enemy ships, and at 1.16 p.m., it being evident that
the German Fleet had succeeded in returning to port,
course was shaped for our bases, which were reached
withoiO; further incident on Friday, June 2.*

At this time of year and in this latitude it will
be dayhght some time before 8.80. The fleet, there-
fore, made for the scene of the action at this hour
—principally, it would seem, to pick up the cruisers
and destroyers-<nd remained in its proximity untU
^^/•^•',^^®" *^® ''***" between the battle fleet
and the Horn Reef were searched. The Commander-
m-Cbief does not tell us of any search made for the
enemy at aU. But from the fact that he had gone
northward to look for his own destroyers and cruisers
It IS evident that whatever information he had got
dunng the night pointed to the probability of the
enemy having retreated from the battlefield not
south or west, but east and northwards. At 8.40
on the previous evening he was last reported at a
pomt 120 miles from the Horn Reef lightship, bearing
ahnost exactly north-west from it. It is highly
probable that at least ten of the German ships had
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If the despftteh tells us aU that wm done, one isnihu driyen to the conclusion that the Ck>mmander-
in-Chief assumed that it was not our business, but
the German business, to resume the action. Why
else should he say that « the enemy made no sign '

?
or exult in the fact that he knew from his Zeppelin
at four o'clock where the British fleet was if he
hked to look for it T Why should the enemy make
a sign T Was it not obvious after the events of the
Pwoedmg day that he could have but one idea, and
that was safety? Scheer and von Hipper had
oertamly done enough for honour. T^ey had in-
acted heavier losses than they had suffered. If
they could get home they had anything but a dis-
creditoble story to teU. If the Commander-in-Chief
really thought it was hot his first duty to find and
brwg the enemy to action again; if the risk of
approaching the Jutland coast seemed too great;
If the frustration of any ulterior object the enemy
might have contemplated the day before seemed
^aply purchased by the losses the Battle Cruiser
Fleet had suffered, so long as our main strength at
sea was not impaired;—then the proceedings on
June 1. as communicated to us. are perfectly
mtelligible.

'

Yet there must have been many among his
officers and under his command who took a diametric-
aUy different view. After engaging for the last time
at 8.40^ on the previous evening, Sir David Beatty
»y8

:
' In view of the gathering darkness, and of

the fact that our ttrategieal potiHo*, -vat tueh a» to
make U appear certain that xoe shouiJ locaU the enemy
<a daylight under most favourable L-irctmstanees, I
did not consider it desirable or proper to close the
enemy battle fleet during the dark hourc. I there-

<

»
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CHAPTER XXV

zeebrUgoe

In the course of the night April 22-28, an attack

•was made on the two Flemish bases Ostend and
Zeebriigge, with a view to blocking the entrances

of both by the familiar method of sinking old cement-
filled ships in the narrow fairway. At Ostend the

block-ships were grounded slightly off their course,

and a few days later a second attempt was made.
The Zeebriigge blockships got into their chosen
billets and are safely grounded there. The latter

port, in spite of official denials, was for many
months made almost useless to the enemy, and it is

probably safe to assume that the value of Ostend,

where Vindictive lies across the fairway, is con-

siderably diminished. Material results, therefore, of

high importance were achieved by this enterprise.

• The operations are worth examining on three

quite independent grounds. First, what is the

strategical value of their objective ? How, that is

to say. would the naval activities of Great Britain

and her Allies gain by Zeebriigge and Ostend being,

for some months at least, out of action ? And,
conversely, what would the enemy lose ? Unless

we are satisfied that the gain must be substantial

—

apart altogether from the moral effect—we should

SM
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Channel, St. George's Sound, the Irish Sea. It is
in these, when it is driven from the main funnel
point of traffic, that the submarine must do its
work. The defeat of the submarme, when at large,
turns upon three factors: (1) the underwater
offensive—that is, minefields, that will tend to keep
it within certain areas ; (2) the efficiency with which
ships liable to attack are protected by convoy ; and
(8) the skill and persistence with which submarines,
once on their hunting grounds, are in turn hunted.
To mamtain a cross-Channel barrage, the enemy
surface craft must be handicapped in every possible
way. The second and third factors of anti-submarine
war make heavy demands on material, on personnel,
and on skill, judgment, and organisation. Here the
decisive material factor is the number of destroyers
available for both forms of work. When it comes
to a close-quarters fight, no craft that has a speed of
less than thirty knots, that cannot maintain itself
in any weather, that does not possess a large cruising
radius, can be of the first efficiency. The larger
petrol-driven submarine-chasers and the many special
craft which are built for various purposes in con-
nection with the defensive campaign, all have their
field of utUity. But for the final power to rush
swiftly on to a submarine, if it is momentarily seen
afloat, and for covering the area into which it can
submerge itself, while the destroyer approaches,
with depth bombs, the destroyer, if only from its
superior speed, stands supreme as the enemy of the
U-boat. Prom the very earliest days of the
submarine work it has, then, been axiomatic that
every measure which wiU put a larger number of
destroyers at our disposal should be taken at ahnost
any cost. How does the work at Zeebrugge and
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enemy and his ports without difficulty. Thus,
enemy surface craft, based upon German ports,
would practically be denied access to Flemish waters
altogether, and this by the East Coast and not by
the Dover forces. In other words, the Dover patrol
forces would, by the closing of Ostend and Zeebriigge,
be set free for the highly important work of aiding
in the anti-submarine campaign—and there is cer-
tainly no naval need that is greater.

The strategical objective, therefore, which Admiral
Keyes put before himself in his expedition was, so
far as he could, to set back the enemy's naval bases
by no less than three htmdred miles. Its importance
as setting free new forces, both for the direcu attack
on submarines, and for saving the minelayers from
attack, cannot be exaggerated, for it was a step—
and a great step—forward in making sure of tbe sea
communications on which all depends. It must be
conceded, then, that the results Admiral Keyes had
in view amply justify a very considerable expenditure
both of material and men. Let us next ask ourselve i

what kind of material he chose, and how he proposed
to use his forces with utmost economy and maximum
tactical effect.

Sir Roger Keyes' Tactics

The purposes of the expedition, as we have seen,
were to block the exit of the canal at Zeebriigge and
the entrance of the small, narrow harboiur at Ostend
with old cruisers iUled with cement, the removal of
which would be an operation of a lengthy and tedious
kind. Incidentally, the plan was to effect the
maximum destruction of war stores and equipment
at Zeebriigge and to sink as many as possible of any
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to !nSw""^.r''*''
'°""^ '"^ "*^" P°^t' «"d. finally,

to inflict on the enemy the maximum possible lossesof personnel. By blocking the canal the value ofZ^ebrugge was reduced from being an equippedbase to being a mere refuge. As there wereTwo^ts of attack the expedition naturally resolved

akL Th '^''f'"'*^^"*
simultaneous, under-

takings. ITie simpler, the less dangerous, the less
ambitious, but. as the event showed, the more difficult
operation of the two. was the attempt to block Ostend.

nnl^T' "^'If
^^^'e^PJ^' «nd infinitely more perilous

ultfi^tt^^'
^"* ^**r °' ''' ^"y compliStions.

ultimately easier, was the attempt at ZeebrUgge. In
Its broad outhnes. the scheme was to get thfships

t^rUTo'.' rf^' r*^°"*
detection, and then lotrust to a final rush to gain the desired position.

Concealment up to the last moment was to be^curedby smoke screens. At Ostend the problem was simply
to run two or three ships into the entrance-that is,to get them mto posiion before the enemy's
artillery made it impossible to manoeuvre. U ieOstend attempt faUed. it was largely because asudden change m the weather conditions robbed

thl f^ ^"T^' ""^"^ ^^'* *° ^»de the ships, ofth«r value, so that the operation of placing the block-
ships accurately was made almost impossible. The^ration of blocking such entrances has, of course,

HnL °*i,*'S'''"\^^"
^^'°'* °' LieutenanHobson m the Spanish-American War is fresh in thememories of all sailors. This failed through thesteering gear of the blocking-ship being destroyed

^l ^Ta\u '^' '""*'** "^°'"^»*- The Japanese

iS tnf T' *^V"?
°'^ " ^'«« ^' -^ Port

If the first Ostend effort, then, fell short of finality.
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we have the experience of these earlier precedents to
explain and account for it.

I have dealt with Ostend first because, after the
Fehminary bombardment, nothing more could have
been attempted than to force the ships into the
harbour entrance and sink them there. But at
Zeebriiggc a far more intricate operation was possible.
Zeebriigge is not a town. It is just the sea exit of
the Bruges Canal, with its railway connections,
round which a few streets of houses have clustered,^e actual entrance to the canal is flanked by two
diort sea-waUs, at the end of each of which are guide-
hghts. From these lights up the canal to the lock
^tes IS about half a mile. A large mole protects
the sea channel to the canal from being blocked by
silted sand. The mole is connected to the mainland
by five hundred yards of pUe viaduct. The mole is
nearly a nule long, built in a curve, a segment
amountmg to. perhaps, one-sixth of a circle, the
centre of which would be a quarter of a mUe east
of the canal entrance, whUe its radius would be
three-quarters of a mile. It is a large and substantial
stone structure, on which are '^ilway lines and a
railway station, and has been turned to capital
inihtary account by the enemy, who erected on it
aircraft sheds and military establishments of many
kinds. '

The general plan was to bombard the place for an
hour by monitors and. under cover of this fire, for
the attacking squadron to advance to the harbour
mouth. Then when the bombardment ceased.
Vmdtcitve was to run alongside the mole, disembark
her own landing party and those from Iris and
Daffodil, who were to overpower the enemy protecting
the guns and stores while the old submarines were
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J

The earlier accounts staked that this landing was
effected in spite of the stoutest sort of hand-to-hand
fighting, that the enemy was overcome and driven
back, and that the landing party then proceeded
to the destruction of the sheds and stores. The plans
had included the blowing-up of the pile viaduct, which
connects the stone mole with the mainland—bymeans of one or two old submarines charged with
explosives, and so virtually converted info giant
torpedoes. These did their work most effectively,
and had the enemy been in occupation of the mole,
his force would have been isolated. But, as a fact,
the mole was not occupied, and the enemy relied
upon machine and guqfire organised from the shore
end of the mole for making the landing impossible.
In spite of a withering fusUlade, a considerable landing
party of marines and bluejackets got ashore, though
Colonel Elliott and Commander Halahan and great
numbers of their men were kUled in the attempt.
Those that got on the mole proceeded to destroy,
as far as possible, the sheds, stores, and guns, and then
turned their attention to the destroyers moored
against its inner side.

Meantime, the only enemy destroyer that seems
to have had steam up tried to escape from harbour,
and was either rammed and instantly sunk or tor-
pedoed. Others, less well prepared, were either
boarded, after the resistance of their crews had been
overcome, and, it must be presumed, sunk also.
Others, again, were attacked by motor launches,
winch preceded and helped clear a way for the block-
ships. Whether an attempt on the lock gates was
made or even contemplated, we have not been told

;

but the main purpose of the expedition, the sinking of
at least two out of the three old Apollos in the right
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51**^1 T" "''*»'«^«** ''ith precision. The moment
the block-ships were in place, the purpose for which
tne mole was occupied was gained, and the order •

ngjtiy given for an immediate retreat. The worvhad been done, and there was no knowii.^ whatnew resources the enemy could have brought to

i^XJ 'n.*^.'"
'"''^^' ^ny o' the vessels,

uicludmg Vtndiclive. had been holed by 11-inch
.hells. But Vindictive^, damage, were not of a
fenous kind, and the whole force was able to withdraw
in safety, mth the exception of one destroyer andtwo motor launches. The destroyer is known to havebeen sunk by gunfire. The successful withdrawal
of the expedition is conclusive eviuence that theenemy was demoralised.

For such close-quarters work Admiral Keyes,
naturally enough armed his forces as for trench
fighting. Vtndtcttve carried howitzers on her forward

nl?«.n }"' -"^^ ^^' ^'^"ding parties were
liberally armed with grenades and flame-throwers
as well as with rifles, bayonets, and truncheons.
Machme-guns also seem to have been landed, so
that hand-to-hand fighting was prepared for in the
fuU light of tiie most recent war experience. The
p an. It should be noted, was to have included aero-
plane co-operation to supplement, if not to assist,
the work of the monitors; but the change in the
weather appears to have interfered with this part
of the programme, and may quite easUy have madeany accurate work by the monitors impossible

f.,«^* \^^t °'
f"'

P^**"* *^* *^« expedition was
thoroughly thought out in aU its details, and therefore
closely planned. An accurate study of the enemy's
defences had been made, and suitable means of
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•voiding his attack or overcominB his defences had
tjeen elaborately worked out. It is equally clear
that almost to the moment when the attack was
made, the weather conditions were those which the
plan contemplated as necessary to success, and thnt
It was only the sudden, unexpected change in thewind that threatened the Ostend part of the operation,
with partial failure and made the ZeebrUgge opera-
tions more costly in life than they should otherwise
have been. When it is remembered that the ap.
pronches to Ostend and ZeebrUgge are commanded
.!

^"y '°""'*^"* batteries, armed with no less
than 120 guns of the largest calibre, and that the
mole and the sides of the canal bristled with quick-
firing 12-pounder8 and larger pieces, it will be realised
tnat, to the enemy, any attempt actually to bring an
unarmoured vessel, mih her cement-laden consorts,
right up either to the mole or to the actual mouth of

lu ^?* u""*?
*^^* appeared an undertaking too

absurdly harebrained for anyone but a lunatic to^ve attempted. It was just because Sir Roger
Keyes lu»d evaluated the enemy's defences with
exactitude and had thought out and adopted, first,
methods of evading his vigilance and, next
manoeuvres that would far the necessary periodmake his weapons useless, that it was possiblVnot
only to make the attempt, but to realise the very
iugh degree of success that has apparently been

The essence of the matter, of course, was to take
the enemy by surprise. At first sight it may appeara curious way of putting him off his guard, that he
should for an hour be bombarded by monitors and
aeroplanes. But the Vice-Admiral probably reasoned
that this would lead, as it often does, to the crews
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?h/*?*
*'?.«""' ^^'^ '^^i^r underground untilthe attack ,, over If the monitor, we*!; pl«^d attheir U8i»l great distance from the port., and were

woumIJow'r^r '°* ""*r *^*^"»-y »"--would know that it was merely idle to atte upt to

^LZ, '^T'?^
""^" '^^y"*'**' ^^ gunlavers

J^re just as well m their sheU-proofs a. anywhereUnder cover then, of this long-rW bombaSmeS;and concealmg his squadron by the ingenious fogmethod, invented by the late Commander BrockfSir Roger Keye. rnade his way within a very short

It was at thu pomt that the wind diifted and the

tIT.-",
the .quadron wa. revealed to the enemy.

h^ZnZ" **':*'
"»*«'^f'

»x^'«>« the big guns couldbe manned, and it was doubtless owing to this that

.hln if!ff* I'^.^'S"'**' ^^'^'^ "^°^« t^** one ""inchAdl had .truck her. Once under the shelter of the

^T^; Z^ '^'f.'u
^ ^^^^ ^"«*' P'*««»' ^'^d only herupper work, could be raked by the .maUer natures.

Attack on the Mole

The poUcy of attacking the mole and making thatappear to the enemy the central affair, was a fine
piece of tactics. The engagement which developed
there was, m fact, a containing action, which left
the execution of the mam objective to the other
lOTces, and its purpose was to prevent the enemy
ftx>m interfering too much with them. Nelson.
It will be remembered, cut out a block of ships in the
Mntre of the enemy's line at Trafalgar, occupyimr

K Ti° *^* ?^^ ^""^^ "^^'^ '""• and preveS
both them and the van from coming to the succoS
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of the rear. The main operation was the destruc-
tion of the rear by Collingwood. Here it was
Vindictive, her landing-party, that played the Nelson
r61e while the Vice-Admiral, in Warwick, himself
directed the crucial operation, namely, the navigation
of the block-ships to their billets. The moment
they were blown up and sunk the purpose of the
expedition was fulfilled, and Vindictive's siren recalled
all those from the mole who cruld get back to the
ship. The actual fortunes of the fight on the mole
itself, while of thrilling human interest owing to the
extraordinary circumstances in which it was under-
taken, were of qmte » subsidiary importance. The
primary object, it must be borne in mind, was not
the destruction of the mole forts, or of the aeroplane
shed, or of whatever military equipment was there,
or even of killing or capturing its garrison. These
were only important in so far as their partial realisa-
tion was necessary to relieving the block-ships from
the danger of premature sinking.

This is a matter of real capital importance and
of very great interest, for it is, I think, not difficult
to realise that, had similar circumstances existed
at Ostend—had it been possible, that is to say, to
occupy the defenders and distract their attention
on some perfectly irrelevantengagement—the requisite
time would have been given to th-^se in command
of the block-ships to make sure cf getiL^j? them into
the right position. As thmgs were, tliey were
threatened by the fate which made Hobson's tttempt
at Santiago a failure. With the whole gun-powci
of Ostend concentrated upon the blocking-ships,
there was not a minute to be wasted. But with the
enemy's fire drawn there would have been the leisure
which alone could make precision possible.
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Moral Effect

867

The attack on ZeebrUgge and the two successive
attacks on Ostend. carefuUy planned and boldlyand resolutely carried out. achieved a very highmeasure of success. It was natural enough.Tn thefost receipt of the news, that we should allW beenCMTied away by our wonder and admiration at theastom&hmg heroism that made it possible to carrythrough so mtricate a series of operations, when every

^}lZ^^t^ seemingly aware of the desperate^cter of the enterprise, when no one could haveexpected to return aUve. when the enemy's meansseemed ample, not only for the kiUing of everyoneengaged but for the immediate frust^tion of eve^

tt't^*.
*^'^ ^** '"^ ^«^' ««d so made moTS

tiie ^toundmg gallantry and daring of all concerned.For over four years now we have had a constant
reazrrence of such feats of courage, and re^eSn

hlZ nfT.^
adnuration of those who are theheroes of these great adventures. But we shouldbe misconceiving the significance of these events

nrl TT ^ ""f"^ *^*^ importance either by theordered darmg of those engaged, or by their success-

^atTnHr **'
u^

'^'^ ^*^'*^** "^"**^ '«^lt».great and far-reaching as these were.

r\u^! *^* was more important as affording con-

and H T^'!!!* *^' '^" »"*^ Navy, as inspiredand du-ected from headquarters, had now abandonedthe purely defensive r61e assigned to it by ten yearsof pre-war. and three and a half years of war! ad-

f^ .f'°"' ^' T"^' '^^ *^« fl««t had escapedfrom those counsels of timorous-because unimagina-
tive and Ignorant-caution which had checked its
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ardour and limited its activities since August, 1914.
The effect may be incalculable. The doctrine that
every operation which involved the risk of losing
men or ships must necessarily be too hazardous
to undertake, was thus shown to be no longer the
loadstone of Whitehall's policy. The navy was at
last set free to act on an older and a better tradition.

It is indeed on this tradition that on almost every
occasion the navy has, in fact, acted when it got a
chance. When Swift and Broke tackled three times
their number of enemy last year, and Botha and
Morris six times theu- number this year, the
gallant captains of thesfe gallant vessels did not wait
to ask if the position of their ships was ' critical

'

or otherwise; but, with an insight into the true
defensive value of attack—which, seemingly, it is
the privilege only of the most valorous to possess—
went straight for their enemies, fought overwhebning
odds at close quarters, and came out as victorious
as a rightly reasoned calculation would have shown
to be probable.

Sunilarly, on May 81, 1916, Sir David Beatty,
when his force of battle cruisers, by the loss of
Indefatigable and Queen Mary, had been reduced
below that of the enemy, persisted in his attack
upon von Hipper and, by demoralising the enemy's
fire, provided most effectively for the safety of his
own ships. Losses did not make him retreat then,
nor, when Scheer came upon the scene with the whole
High Seas Fleet, did he withdraw from the action—
his speed would have made this easy—though the
odds were heavy against him. He kept, on the
contrary, the whole German Fleet in play, drawing
them dexterously to the north, where contact with
the Grand Fleet would be inevitable. And, when

W^3
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the contact was made, his last effort to break up the
German line was to close from the 14,000 yards,
a range he had prudently maintained during the
previous two hours, to 8,000, where his guns would
be more certainly effective, realising perfectly that
no loss of ships in his own squadron would signify,
if only the entire destruction of the German Fleet
were made possible by such a sacrifice. It would
not be diffici'lt to give scores of incidents in which
individual admirals and captains have show jie
old spirit imder new conditions.

But, save oniy for the crazy attack on the Dar-
danellei; forts--and this was hardly a precedent we
should rejoice to see followed—we have looked in vain
for any sign of naval initiative from Whitehall. The
explanation lies in the fact that we had no staff for
planning operations, nor the right men in power
for judging whether any proposed undertaking
was based on a right calculation of the value of the
available means of offence and defence. The events,
therefore, of the night of the 22nd and the early hours
of the 28rd were of quite extraordinary importance,
for they marked an undertaking needing long and
elaborate preparation, and one which could not
have been brought to a successful issue had it not
enjoyed from its first inception the enthusiastic
support of the Admiralty. But this is n >t all. Not
only was this an Admir-'lty supported undertaking,
it was one that, unhke the Gallipoli adventure, was
carried through on right staff principles. There
was a definite, well-thought-out plan—careful prepara-
tion for every step in the right selection of men and
means for its execution.

I think it is right to put this forwird as the most
important aspect of a significant, stirring, and
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Decause the news meant so very i mur* m««.

^fL V^^**"** •" expedition-*t first si^Spentous beyond conception-had been carried thr^^h
Jith losses altogether disproportionate, eitherlo
Its dangers or to the results achieved. The nc^meant that a new direction either had b^n oJccrtamly can and therefore must, now he S^« too^navapoUcy. In the spring of 1917 sceptTc^ wereasku^ if^ army could win the war before th^^^
way through what we were told were impreanable^iflcatK s. should the greatest sea forTK:
world be V. poteni against an enemy who slinkSbehmd his iorts with his surface crrft. whUe de!v«*atmg our sea communications withlSs'sut

TTZ ^''"*^t*™««"^*y'«^«ya«ked. so crippledthat we can neither protect our trade agamst thesubmarme at sea, nor block the enemyf^^^^
that the submanne can never get to sea ? ThTcriticsrephed that aU was weU with the navy, but tt^taU was sadly wrong with its official Tweff ^e
f^^'HT°?K°'i^^^^'"^*^*y ^^ immeiiaS;
followed by the adoption of the convoy principle-^and submarme losses were reduced to half. Thistong-advocated measure, the recently inauguratS
barrage at Dover, and now the events rf^emomrng of AprU 28, have justified the critic^and the changes m method and men which they

1^'Jr'^'^'' *^^ ^^" ^ *^« enemy's handssuice September. 1914. and it took us 4ree anda haM years, not to discover a man capable of attack-ing it. but m developing an Admiralty capable ofpicking the man and giving him the /^ht wpport
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accomplished ?
^^ "^® °*^ *»*«

next his removal from ^ L„- ^ A<i™«lty,

n.a the mauguralfonf the O^Tfl *" °°™-

-*mS; fo^The^lS'S'^et'*.^ "
we have seen achieved. It wis if 5

P^**"

-formed, quite unde^tcxS wSn Lmlr?^'^went to Dover that his mi^ton 4sTiJ^'^'"» he was sent to do the thinw wh.Tl 't^P^^'y-
and now that he has d„„r?f ^^'"^ ^'^^ ^o^^'

WhitehaU. tSn it mLhf
^^'^

?!
*'*^^ ^^ ^

forward t; ST ag^eTs^* ",tv !! " ^^ "^^ '^^
of the superb W wliS'^^el^sri^d'^'*'^
consonant with its glorious hSito^nSn J??'*which we have witnessed in the^L^^jy*,^Roger cannot be spared from k-^

^^^ ^ ^»^

so auspiciously inlS^ted ^ht' T ''T'^^'that some other of eaiSjhS?'? ^*. '"'*** '''^s*

taken or will take Ej^'Trh,"^''^ ^.^ ^^^^^
then. wiU figure in^n?vTh,«? *^*^ ^"'^ ®^^d,
names of SvLent? '^' ''°* ""^^ *« «»e

themselves/bi;^rrr:mr"a:ti:'h.t^^^^^ ^
stiU greater things to comT

harbmgers of

frtoiMitf

'**•««»« «rl1^
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JUTLAND DIAGRAMS. THIRD PHASE.
(See page 842.)

from eTtiiiViSV!5 ^xi ^jr*n""V-^' -»-
division, filli, lu r*

^^^^ ^^ leading ships of the six

ti^t^J^^ topther to port, forming a line on a coime"

t

tnLk of III n '-^'"o
"*^' *° "»« ^""'ny's line than the

B^eyJlSt\'^.^Yl '«"^~»- Admiral Sir CecU

actir:^at"roS;iSs:"t6°',r*.'*^
•"^^'""'' -'^ «> «°* '"to

6.ao"to^S.*'te i^' TV"?**'"" °'">««' movements from
iin.

• Vice-Admiral Jernim's divisions, leadimr theline, turn east parallel to Sir David Beatty's couree toe^ntr^and rear foUowing him. At 6.80 Sh^^a^dS; who hLdm^time been joined by Hood, makes a f^rTurn to toJS-Em to attack the head of the German line

dest^SJS^«®'«®?r[.""i,®*' ""'^ ««0 Scheer sends out hi.

attoS^^^.rf"^ ^^ Grand Fleet, and under cover of Mn
m^^I^ *j?^*^'" **"* *° '^"*'' *"d *»»«" south-west

on^^M" Jl' J'^ *° ''•«• The German turn has been

FT^ti^**
18 '°'o*s "nta. «t 7.6. he hears that the Grand

SSJr«*^''l,Ti'' ^'«' movements of the Grand Fleet

Af^lt^ '"•*'7;2 "S °' """"«• P-^^'y conjectural,

-f oiL ; « ™^ ?' *''*' •**?" "P*"*^ fl** "" the Germans, andat a^ut five mmutes to seven Marlborough was hit bv a
w'^°" «!?* ^'P^" ***«''' deBvered between 6.80 and 6.50

^!lJrL^ °' *''® *^° ' ""'^«'" «>ver of which the enemymcr(»8ed the range.* as Admiral Jellicoe describes.

pi-5"*?™u*^*°^ *''* *^°'™ °' deployment by the Grand

eSjJ !r -^ " ^IJ^***^.
^''' ""^'^ ^^^y ""St have

expected, for it would have brought the whole of the battle-swp squadrons mto action astern of Lion by 6.20 or 6 25With Hood s force felling in ahead of the battle cruisers, the^ennaM would have been overlapped at either end of their
Une, which, for twenty-flve or thirty minutes, would thus
iiave been under the massed fire of one hundred and fifty
12-inch, one hundred and forty 18-5 inch, and sixty 15-inch
guns

;
and the difficulty of organising a torpedo attack would

have been very greatly enhanced.
It is to be remembered that, while at no time good, the

Ught between 6 and 6.50 was more favourable to the British
Fleet than to the enemy. After 6.50 the intervals of irood
vision were few and short.

I
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